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. Prom PETER NIESEWAND: Salisbury, November 17

African nationalists meeting Sir Alec Douglas-Home today called for a

British or United Nations military presence in Rhodesia to guarantee any

!-^^Isettlemeiit Constitution. The demand came from four former poUtical

i v prisoners who were leading members of nationalist organisations in the early

-’7 1

Sr-"k-fO>7Ao •

‘ape v > A memorandum signed by Josiah Chinamano, and Cephas Msipa, former office

c ^^fbearers in the banned Zimbabwe African People’s Union, and Edson Sitholo and

• ^S ' Micbael Mawema, former senior members of the banned Zimbabwe African National

: 7-£>Tiruon, was banded to Sir Alec. It listed 12 proposals for a settlement Constitution.

'•VrS? The memorandum said, “ We propose that the Constitution should have a provi-

•^^rion which authorises Her Majesty’s Government or the United Nations to intervene in

he GVent of violation or threatened violation of the entrenched clauses or of the

-• settlement Constitution as a

Tanker
turbine

blast

kills one
By our own Reporter

Peter Johns

Mr Jenkins ouUide the Commons yesterday after the vote

- •
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’
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Nixon defies

UN sanctions
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 17

whole.

“This power of interven-

tion should be strengthened

by the establishment of a

military base of the United

Kingdom or the United
Nations in the country.”

But the statement held out

little hope of such an arrange-

ment It began: “We deplore

the fact that Africans are being
brought into the negotiations at

a time when Her Majesty's

Government has come to a

New votes for Foot

make things even

Police

did not

kill

: • prmifiMit Nixon today unhappy with this position in

-7:
defring. UN sanctions aga^ A-—* expressing “grave

.... r Rhodesia by permitting the The department
- nViMRia nra ^ . .. n. t*

Government has comb to »r
definite agreement with the leader of the Parliameniary

rebel regime of this country. Labour Party, who voted wiin
..... ... /v nn Qntru lm

O

Bv FRANCIS BOYD,

Political Correspondent

said

expressed displeasure. “We been “second to none" and from the beginning,

are extremely concerned and said that the Administration was
, - Tjjat African opinion was

the administration is aware of strongly opposed toth
f

Bl
JV not consulted until now makes

Inir^iews” said a British “We opposed it—we do not ^ beUew tag* is the mten-
°“£. Y.

1® 1??* -tifflv
1

believe it was necessary, but the
tion ^ HerMajestys Govern*

spokesman stiffly.
. Bill has none the less been ment to sel, five million

In a report from .
Salisbury passed by both Houses of Africans to the aspirations of

published by the “ Washington Congress," he said. less than one-quarter million
Sir Alee DonHi as- lacbin? in official 1 white . inhabitants of this

Mr Rov Jenkins deputy By FRANCIS BOYD.

leader of^ihe Parliamentary Political Correspondent invited today, the Left may

Labour Party? who voted with hope to mg— JJ ™^fiUed
the Government on entry into wholesome for

tJ^0
K'boU”|tPs bv“‘M? Callaghan (178). Mr

the EEC. was rc-elected that u majority of Labour au*.
(165 , t Mr Crosland

deputy leader yesterday by a have voted dou " a
because of (I57>, Mr Houghton (1501,Ur

sii

k

“« ta..« tar . deputy jMJgSr KSliS
leader last week. Mr Jenkins chief spokesman. ’ membership of the

polled 140 against 9ti for Mr The result of tbe b^'otmmjns • Lmi
committee is

Foot aafL^ti tor Mr Anthony that the supporters of the rival a^-
imposfiible to

Wedgwood Benn. Tt appears factions m the.
"ft

3
*

the S? how far the PLP has

therefore that 30 of the votes least bow toSSJ'vS" miK Left So far, a

GEOFFREY ELLERKER. a

former police inspector, and

Sergeant Kenneth Kitehin,

have been cleared at Leeds

of the manslaughter of David

Oluwale, a Nigerian vagrant.

It had been alleged that they

had hounded Mr Oluwale to

his death. Mr Justice Hinch-

cliffe said he would direct the

iury to return a verdict of

not guilty on the man-

slaughter charge and on

charges of causing grievous

bodily harm and committing

neriurv. The two men still

tore aiskult charges. (Report,

I

page 7).

One man was killed and

three injured yesterday when
a pump turbine disintegrated

in the engine room of an oil

tanker undergoing trials m
the North Sea.
The injured men were flown

bv helicopter to Hull Royal

Infirmary. The tanker, the

Texaco Great Britain, was 8a

miles east of Flamborough
Head When tbe accident

occurred. It had mone than isu

people on board.
Swan Hunters, the builders,

said the accident had not

affected the rest of the ship ami

the trials would continue, it

would be investigated by engin-

eers already on board.

One of tbe injured men was

employed by Swan Hunters and

the ntbers by contractors. Tbe

dead man was employed ny

Weir Pumps nf North Shields.

- His body will be brought ashore

t0
One of the injured men w«®

very poorly
*’ with internal

injuries Jast night. He is Mr
Thomas Webb, aged a7. of Ruse

Hill Newcastle upon Tyne. Tne

other two, Mr Murray Thornton,

aged 27, of Penshaw View,

Gateshead, and Mr John JeJ-

momi, aged 49. of Old Hartley.

Whitley Bay, went home alter

treatment. ,

All were builders’ workers on

the ship (252.000 tons dead-

weight) which is one of tiie

largest to be built at a British

yard.

Ford
lay-off

5,000
By JOHN TORODE, Labour

Correspondent

spoKesmun aujuj. Bm has none the less oeen meQt to sell ^ five million given to Mr aeon oy si reel ’kut Mr balance has been suggcsieo—

In a report from .
Salisbury passed by both Houses of Africans to the aspirations of ttoniste pLt

J
5s Jfcke?up more of Mr fitght and Left recognising each

published by the “ Washington Congress, he said.
. . less than one^uarter million wish to give tbeg first cho re Foot has ptuea up

Mr streng^h-that could

Post” today Sir Alec Douglas- Notably lacking in official white inhabitants of this either to Mr Jwiktos or to Benn» ^oies
Labour from disruphon

Home is raid to have told fiari
e]£Stto>£ is why the AiWni- country."

, ,

,

,

Foot-^ero tr.noferred^n the Jeak.no.
jenkln. during the next deeade. But

African leaders that the station made only a token Only three of the four former second ballot to Mr r 001, supporters
, le _ o£ his the future is full of sna^s.

American rejection of sanctions
a5empt to halt the passage of detainees attended the meeting that none was transferred t

majority over Mr How soon, if at all, w,1 l Mr

had seriously - undercut the Se chrome amendment in with Sir Alec. Tim fourth. Mr Jenkins. probable mMoy Mr feei’obliged to reassert

British Government’s bargain- congress. The fight in the Chinamano dropped out at the In the first baUot, seven votes Foot On
assumed b Ls support for the principle

ing position . with the Smith senate was left to Senator Gale last moment apparently after were unaccounted for. in 1th Je"j“^
it^

S

oP
P
100 yesterday, a of British entry mto the EEC .

regime. McGee, a Democrat from bearmg a BBC •bulletin which sec0nd. 23. These figures a majority 01 j
who voted ir he forced to do so, he has

has
h
bren

ft
suggested— Killed by blast

a Left recognising each „

regime. McGee, a Democrat iruui nearing a ddv
:
uui«u« "“V: second, ao. nrr-PFf man. who voteu jr he forced 10 ao -rr

Nevertheless Mr Nixon de- Wyoming, and it was apparent sajd that the delegates would suggest that 16 of the Labour former pro-
G^JJ^mcnt on “jJ that he would have to

plined today to exercise his pre- to many Republicans that the represent Zanu and Zapu and jjps who voted for Mr Benn m 0oainst the
forecasting a consider resigning his position

rogative to vete tt? $2LOOO whUe Hou£ would not be bac come together to present a first ballot abstained m the October
25. S deputy leader And\

toe

million Weapons Appropriations unhappy if the amenihneht united front for Sir Alea second. .
3 ^ . t piect Left admit that at leasf hmt

BiU to whtoh the Rhodesian sailed through. Helped by The former .detainees had ^ Jenkijj S's re-election is The PLP now has to ele ^ eir coneagues in the 'Com

Sondment had been attached, lobbying from American firms been invited as uidlvidiuds, and
surprising enough in1 itself since 12 members to P^ar

JJoos do not regard «ntiyigo

explaining that the sanctions with chrome interests in not as a group,
ff

P
^n

Seu^n his voting with the Government liament^ comimttee
. ^ EEC as a sm

cS.ra.4?W —"Hin toodesis .n_d ae AamtolJto,; ^ i'
1

?, erased great offence U.Labour Shadow CabraeL The pure spirit °f socialism., .

ator i^aie last, moment, apparently au« were u
it from hearing a BBC bulletin which second,
apparent said that the delegates would suggest
iV.a 7,nn -anrl 7 a nil nnf! ...I

ONE MAN was klUed and

another critically Injured in

an explosion at a. tight engin-

eering works in Bishops

Stortford. Hertfordshire, yes-

terday. The factory was

demolished.

Solvency

amendment had been attached, lobbying from American ueeu iuvucu surprising enougn in uwu u. — the moos do nor res««u -iu.

explaining that the sanctions with chrome interests in not as a group,
his voting with the Government liament^ commttee ^ EEC as a sin

cSise \rould not be imple- Rhodesia and the Administra- an^ particu.ar party. It iS^n
great offence to Labour Shadow- Cabinet. The fa

nt pure spirit of socialism .

aSftTta
W6re

SouttSraMnst? ^rp^aWe byheave^gson ^LbSuVrStioiff ieSitive, ^whU^ou^MPjre^stgr ^^“^eared^to' be the

The State »p«ta«nt hojb tamr^-lt » Just whet sraterae^ “^belou^
SS,d“th“

!' I

PLP
0

ra this
U
Ssiou ofparlietoent they sole beneficial " Jr Foo?.'

?er, seemed more than a little happened-
that Mr Chtoamano wUi

Scept Shen tiie party takes a have shown by their voting a draw-al ol Mr
from ^

•

:
see Sir Alec later to the week.

*^***mv
degree of stability which has gain ^30 vo

Giro saved, but

cost to go up

stand that Mr Chinamano irili
™ “

J

hen the party takes a have shown by their voting a drmvmi 01
t

- from those

see Sir Alec later in the wee£ decision in favour oE degree of stability wtoch has «m of 3U
had original]y

Eto?
r sSr a??'* as SCMo^u^

Aitooujh M, g-s S^^vsas
ffiiirsnsvst rjf^ewthsi?^s?‘

n
jenWs ssrssiffiLg^.

Europeans. Mr Wilson’s Govern- re-election as deputy leader P
Marketeers before the EEL ^gainst Ent^ ^Tito

whaS made the most horrible would be disastrous for labour ^ was re .elected with a EEC and “gjg,"®, too aloof

blunder by refusing to use there is good ffojmd te
majority oE seven.

ln!i too acadenS.
force or to impose vindictive view that $

e
^J
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£e
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In the ballot for 12 members and too

UNION Accident Insurance

Company, which Provides

cover to 50,000 motorists, has

been told by tbe Government

not to take on ary new bua-

ness, or renew policies, butit

must pay up on present

claims. The company was

recently asked to P**vide

£100,000 extra to meet tne

solvency margin.

i Ford has laid off 5,000

workers at its Dagenham
plant in a dispute over

assembly-line speeds.

Dp to last night tbe company

had lost 1.030 cars valued at

approximately £1 million since

the dispute began a fortnight

ago.

The company told the 200

men on its light-cars brim line

that it was to handle 269 tars

an hour instead of 263. But the

men refused to accepttins and

-blacked” the six extra cars.

On Monday five men were

suspended and 200 sent bome-

Yesterday the lay-offs SPiUed

into paint, assembly, and bod,

shops where about 5,000

workers were sent home.

I Ten per cent to lose jobs at

l British Aluminium, page 17

sanctions. . .

> “We feel we are being

VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent exploited for the purpose of

this settlement. Our discus-

« +. fident that the Giro will be a o ons wiih Sir Alec this

llie Government P
big success now that the death morn ing were not very i

the Giro yesterday, but sub-
gJJtencef which has been deter-

p]easing. We had no encourag-

1

stantiai pnee increases are
rin new customers over the

in_ repiieB from Sir Alec. He

likely if the service is to pay year, has been lifted. appears to want only to listen.
likely if tbe service is to pay year, has been lifted. appears to want only to listen.’

its way,
. Price increases are inevitable j understand Sir .Alec’s

It appears that the survival because charges have not been caution results ton statements

of the Giro, which lost £6 mil- changed since the Giro opened made by Mr Gerald Rafto-

Sods last year, was by no means ^ 19|g current charges are 4p p0ulos, head of the Natoomd

the foregone conclusion teat -
or drawing cheques and Sp to Assoaation for Colourea

recent reports indicated. Tbe pay a cheque to someone else, people. After se
ft
inA avr S?

Post - OffiBd to fight hard 5‘ransfers between holders are Foreign y
Eave

' with ' the Government m spite
free. RaftopoulDs said Sur Alec ga

bv City _ .. _ . ho the impression that he was in

Shooting of 13-year-old

boy infuriates Bogside
the ipregoms ^ ior orawme ~~

e'els^ Afte/” seeto?"'®! The deep resentment which By SIMON WINCHESTER Sne^M^lioSd^here was.a

^S
n
Offii»

I

Sd
Jn

to
CWt hard ^SimfOB^fctween holders are Foreign Secretary yesterday Mr the peopleof Bogade in

he was carrying looked lo

£f to° the ground. He

S‘S2SSBS «theory charges could be “bout a wet and mire,

V* BSSSSSSS 8t^?5sI3E S3SS^mmmm&sg &&***Master of Posts and Telecom- ‘^ initiative ends in July- I am mformeu um^

-

^ear-old boy. which the «« "A

SS3Sfs fiiK?« isss SSrSis!
Another public enterprise, ^^ camious. hospital with Burnhot wounds ™jgg*** JospitaL Late last

“
n
n
t

C

0
°

tl,e back of a car and
““tot chanffdS SSse” i the Nationaf Freight Corpora, ^ k

former poUtical to tbe back and stomaclu
, Sght bSricades were going up t0 hospital,

pobcy.and Jnduecour
Uon announced yesterday teat The

Alec today Throughout the day the army Bogside looked ready for
,ast night denied

revised tariff .stinicxure. was seUing its shippi^ sub- prisoners i a
wanted a insisted that no soldiers had """4^,. r-w nights of agony. had compiled a specific

t
aass^hsaas SSmimjsss

SCSJS3gg?-£32i is the Details, page 16 Turn to b
Following a newspaper sto^

a was UlCCUlUfe “““.J -
I n n 1

Throughout a wet and mism> gtemach,” a woman hvme

able afternoon, mobs from tne
nparby said. ,

'

Bogside and the Creggan were immediately a crowd formed
|

engaged in sporadic rioting arountj him. Someone called an

whtoh the army broke up bj ambulance, but it was delayed

hv tne lulupita *——j .

barricades w-hich surround the

I'm counting the days now. Hope your nerves

have recovered. Daddy likes you really and

he’ll soon get used to your long hair. Can we

really have a big four-poster with curtains?

Mummy says Daddy will be terribly

impressed ifyou ask him about Selected Period

Investment. It's something new from

Scottish Provident and Daddy thinks he’s the

only one who knows about it. She says it’s

an endowment with no fixed maturity date. So, \
ifyou desperately need cash, it’s there.

Easy to get at. Oh, and you get bonuses too.

Must dash, Mummy’s standing me lunch.

See you Friday. Don't roar up the drive,

Daddy doesn’t know you've got a Lotus yet.

All my love,

|

Angela.

nave weiemsu
, ^.p

Government’s decision m tne

unemployment that, e*

the Giro would havei
causeu-

Most of tbe 3,500 workforce*

in Bootle where unemployment

StHr
on success of the

The Post Office is clearly con

rating filmed

TV, radio—

2

Arte 12
Books. 10.

Business 16-31

EnfmentS- . 8

Home 5-9

Homer ... 23

Overseas - M
parliament .

Sport . 34* 25

Women «
X-words 23, 25

BRITISH Debt Services,

which claims to be the largest

national credit reference

bureau to Europe, has

extended its “voter
M roll ser-

vice
M

to all its eight regional

offices.

Classified 21-23

Every voter in

on microfilmed records

romnany’s head office ia Man*

Chester but now firms offering

SSttWn be able to check

the names and addresses of

potential clients at their local

Juiy mini-budget

and the relaxations m credit

restrictions BDS has expen

raced a record number of

inqiries to its creffit reference

bureaus. In certain areas,

says the company, .iwunj
from retailers have increased

by 16 to 20 per cent.

The voters roll service Is

designed to provide a factual

confidential alternative to the

use of inquiry agents. At

present it is serving one

credit granter every 10

seconds and, according to the

company, helps to overcome

the problem created by people
ordering goods and giving

incorrect names and

addresses. . .

“ All we’re doing is stream-

lining something that individ-

ual retailers could do them-

selves/
1

said a spokesman.

After paying an initial sub-

scription, companies using the

BDS service pay !6P '°r a

telephone check on an nuh-

viduals name and address,

and a credit rating.

Individuals who get missed

off the voters roll may find

it difficult to obtain credit

under the system,, but BDS
appears to be relying on the

efficiency of the local auth-

orities to collecting the

information.

Brian White

Following a newspaper story

yesterday which suggested that

such a dossier did exist, and

went some way to balance the

charges of brutality Celled

raaSst soldiers interrogating

.IRA suspects, the anny issu«]

an interesting photograph last

night t .

It was taken by a private

individual, and showed a man
whose back was covered ra

dozens of large burns which-

were thought to have been

indicted by a red hot poker. ,

The victim may have been the

subject of an IRA court

sentence.

Leader comment, page i4:

Peter Jenkins, page 15

;

Norman Shrapnel and Broad-

casting beads to meet Home
Secretary, back page.

Selected Period Investment makes a lot of sense

when marriage is onyour mind. Here s why. In addition to the

usual tax benefits, you get : With-ProfitEndowment Ptos

Bonuses to look after the future ;
Life Assurance to look after

thepresent^ plpsa Ftoxib^atuntyDate ^^^25. d if*

ffrom file experts—ScottishProvident Ask your broker, or

I

send for our leaflet. I

NAME Mr/Mrs/Ws3 ———
ADDRESS

DataatBirth iJcimhl-- F^-.-racol

.

Scottish Provident|i|
jj^^d^°S^«^inburgh EHZOTAlW^WMOJ
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OVERSEAS NEWS

fears Sadat

Peking is leading US on polemics
wes^ern

decide on

From Malcolm Dean: United Nations, November 17

The United States appears to Instead of condemning had not demonstrated her misunderstood the meaning ofa

have come off worse In the first America China chose to sup- “ reasonableness ** in the resolution supported hy
c ... ... nn*t tvi r*r*n^ tt canl»ii States on th#» dissemination oi

war in new year

nave come on worse m me mat ™ iiwvnouicucgj — —- - * nr
- r M-iticisms with P°rt resolution and merely General Assembly debate. States on the dissemination of

exchange of t^hcims mm
aotedf ^ tte flp€eCh after the US sources today, trying to infonnation on Soutt Africa.

China at the United Nations. vote, that her support for the cover up their embarrassment and found herself opposing the.

Many diplomats, including resolution did not indicate and concerned to protect the proposal. . •

European delegates, were sur- acceptance of previous resolu- delicate relations with Peking, The only other opponent was

.ITJ JL tone of the US wons on Rhodesian sanctions pointed out that the reply was Portugal. China quickly soughU
pnsea ai me tone ui ^ uo

.... . . at n r&nGnn9hiv Jnw level and was granted, permission to

Ambassador’s statement yester- It

us
th
m Ambassador Bush could have switch on her vote.

j_.. u. rhion the US mission wanted to ^

pressurt

on Yah:
By PATRICK KEATt
Dikiomatic CorrespoBtf

#

Mr Heath has -joined 1

From WALTER SCHWARZ; Jerusalem, November 17

’ouse or State Depart- called today for a " shock embark on a political ini

wjjje ***** of a Middle It is widely believed here The idea of talks “ in close
^ast, war between January and that the Rogers plan of 2969, proximity” between Israel and
May next year is now being calling for a complete Israeli Egypt, which Mr Rogers wants
taken seriously here. No Israeli withdrawal with only insigrn- to stage, has made no headway,
leader expects that President ficant exceptions, was in fact a The Israelis note with satisfae-
Sadat will be able to claim any Russian plan, “ sold ” to Mr tion that the Egyptians, too,
significant progress towards a Rogers. They fear something of have not accepted toe invita-
political solution before his new the same kind of diplomacy tion.

mi
#
ht * gT ™ n°"-

. . Israel has not refused to
ine fear is that he will However, the Israeli mood is attend but demanded

decide to resume fighting, with still very far from despair. Mr “ clarification ’’ — and these
Soviet approval, as close as pos- Rogers's *' No ” is not con- have not been received On the
stole to President Nixon’s visit sidered final. “What he calls- JStaK the si^als from
to Moscow in May. the review of the balance of Washington seem tobe that Mr
An official close to Mrs Meir power Is m fact still in R0™rs intends to stick to his

suggested to me today that the progress.” the official said. ••
six points

11
as the ground

idea behind such a move would “ What he did last weekend Was ^ for ^ talks — and that

Pektag's '?We£
d
defegafe*iiu! wtSStSfn™

B
t.?d

fle” 10 noth/ng nevTin ChinaT" intern- some areas. Sources in India and J

op^J"8
.
rb
:
£

a°T. SLarwSLi l=S£a «*£am* **».#«* «. •» »•*.«« »«««* ^-«S.J?rssr 1$

Israel has not refused to I
Congress's decision to allow V*r“rc“t* wai be the approach of

Had the Americans not besi- United States Government/
give ine zresn euei

drive, and dynamism lay in
each capital she.visited re--."

4
.

to act decisively and uri- :

idea behind such a move would
be to force the two Super to

.

announce the result of a a,e supply of Phantoms will
Powers to intervene, stop the quite separate operation — the neither be resumed nor
fighting and impose a solution ‘ urgent reconsideration ’ he promised while the talks are on.fighting and impose a solution ‘urgent reconsic
to the whole conflict. Such a promised after
solution has long seemed the Sadat's visit to

Arabs' best hope and the October.”
Israelis' worst fear. The Israelis do \

.. President .... . . _cl-
idal's visit to Moscow in *n the long run, most Israeli

-tober ” leaders remain confident that

The Israelis do not claim that £"?™“ ..resumed. " When trouble really

US can
for penal

reform

Parliamentary democracy

abolished in Thai coup

of two .weeks— though thi
tactfully .

' And infor.

'

expressed — for toe sertdi-
these messages, and tha*-;
Western leaders - accepted
arguments about toe urges
the situation.

UIL- Udidiicc or air power naa wwusc ui jn&yp i a innitcu wpn F^votians
begun to shift against them. It capacity to absorb more than it arp iealnst tS
is assumed here that even if the is getting at the moment. They “ iSf-iStSS mi ' w
suspension in delivery of point out that it Is toe commit- se"10r °®c

J
iaI ™

,

Phantoms is still in effect by ment that matters, that such He noted, with evident satis-

From our own Correspondent

New York, November 17

Bangkok, November 17

Thai Revolutionary

Phantoms is still in effect hy ment that matters, that such He noted, with evident satis- Mr Donald Goff, member of a Party, announcing itself as a
then the planes could be commitments have in the past faction, that 78 out of 100 stote panel trying to protect the combination of military and
flown here '* in a few hours” always been followed by action, senators have publicly recom- rights of inmates after the ^villas elements seized full
(as the official put it) if fight- and that Israel at present has mended immediate resumption Attica prison rebellion, has ,,ora VT’ ~T
ing started. no such commitment from the m the Phantom supply, and started a study into ways of set- P°wers here today under the

then the planes could b
flown here ' in a few hours

Even without more
Phantoms, Israeli generals have
made it clear more than once
that contingency plans are

no such commitment from the m the Phantom supply, and started a study into ways of set- P°wers today under the

US. that in the foreign aid crisis the ting up ombudsmen at all state leadership of the Prime Mixris-

preoccupabon Senate went out of its way to prisons.

with the supply of Phantoms is exclude Israel from its cuts,

not primarily military. The Indeed it granted Israel anT , „ . -y. Mf Goff, director of a private Kittikachorn.Indeed it granted Israel an ociai asency* working to
unprecedented $85 millions in improve the administration of

1x1 a broadca5t on Radio Thal-
grants for military purchases, criminal justice, believes a pro- land the party said that it had

Field-Marshal Thanom

Egyptians. w negouaus - unuer pressure, &*«***» lul criminal justice, believes a pro- iaiia tne party said mat it had
The political context,

‘be beglDniag of 3 “^ cedure
- % examining griev- established the Constitution

twever, could be more serious,
slippery slope. and 11

a«uSn« ?
nces ln pnsons 13 needed and ParUament and had dis-

deed, Cairo's efforts to win by Fonrjaily Israel is still com- to Prevent a recurrence of T*
r“ | tizs.

Z

miitPri to fl nartiat setttement from the State Department that violence. banded the Cabinet It accused

to negotiate “ under pressure,"
sufficient to surprise” the wony is that if Israel is forced unprecedented

1
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TRAINING*—B« ready
for the Broadcasting
boom and the new

commercial statiom. Keep your
present' job and learn Disc
Jockey, Newscasting, Sports
Reporting, TV and Commercial
Announcing In your sjjare time— through North America's
foremost Announcers Training i

Course, now offered in London,
find out • ff you can qualify.
For your voice test phone:

01-486 6337
National Institute of
Broadcasting (Canada)

TELEVISION
Scott, June Whitfield, Peter
Butterworth.

10 5 News.
10 10-12 20 a.m. World Cinema:
" The Big Parade," with John
Gilbert, Renee Adoree.

ford, John Ireland. 9 9 Boxing:
Ali v Mathis. 10 0 News. 10 30
This Week. 11 15 Cinema. 11 45
Avengers. 12 25 ajn. At Uie End
of the Day.

Southern News. 11 55 Weather:
It’s Ail Yours

ROBERT HOLLES’S “ Play for Today " sees David
Burke as a man who turns a gun on his wife and
children; Anna Calder-Marshall, Julian Glover in
attendance (“ Michael Regan,” BBC-1, 9.20).
“ Europa ” has a Russian view of the Mediterranean
naval circus (BBC-2, 8.0). Cassius v. Buster takes
prime time elsewhere (ITV, 9.0), so catch “This
Week ” later than usual (ITV, 10.30).

ITV

BBC-1
9 38 ajo.-12 noon Schools, Col-

leges : 9 S8 Merry-go*Round ;

10 0 Europe on the Move

;

10 25*10 45 Matos Workshop
—Stage 1 ; 11 O Watch ; 11 18
Discovering Science ; 11 40
Twentieth-Century Focus.

12 30 p.m. Dressmaking.

,12 55 Tresam ; Welsh play,

1 30 Pogles' Wood : Watch with

Mother.

1 45 News.

2 5-2 25 S c h o o 1 s, Colleges

:

Scene.

4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Blue Peter.

5 20 Ivanhoe.
5 44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.
0 0 Nationwide : Your Region

Tonight.
6 50 Tom and Jerry.

7 0 Owen MD :
“ Alison ” part

9 0 News.
9 20 Play for Today : " Michael
Regan,” with David Burke,
Charles Gray, Julian Glover,
Anna Calder-Marshall.

10 30 24 Hours.

11 15 Conflict at Work.
11 40 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
2 30-2 50 pan. Gwlad A Thref.
6 0 Wales Today : Nationwide,
ti 50 Heddiw. 7 15-7 25 Tom and
Jerry. 8 0-8 30 Week In Week
Out. II 42 Weather, Close;

ENGLISH REGIONS. - SO-
6 50 p.m. Nationwide : Look
North; Midlands Today; Look
East; Points West; South
Today : Spotlight South - west
11 42 Regional New;.

BBC-2

7 25 Top of the Pops.
8 fl It's Awfully Bad For Your

Eyes, Darling . . , with Jane
Carr, Jennifer Croxton, Eliza-

beth Knight. Joanna Lumley.
S 30 Holiday 72 ; with Cliff

AiicheJmore : Malta, and Sea-

link.

11 0-11 25 a.m. Play School

:

Ideas Day.

6 35 pjn. Computer Education
in Schools.

7 5 Within These Four Walls.

7 30 News.
8 0 Europa.
8 30 Trial : " Verdict," by P. J.

Hammond.
9 20 Show of the Week : Scott

on the Home, with Terry

LONDON (Thames)
10 20 ajn.-l2 noon : Schools

;

10 20 Drama ; 11 0 Time of
Your Life ; 11 17 Primary
French ; 11 30 It’s Fun to

Read : II 40 Captured Years.

1 40-2 32 p.m. Schools : 1 40
Picture Box; 2 0 Song and
Story : 2 21 My World.

2 40 First Impressions.

3 10 All Our Yesterdays.

3 40 Origami.

3 55 Yoga for Health.

4 25 Tea Break.

4 55 Flipper.

5 20 Magpie.

5 50 News.

6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.
6 30 Crossroads.

5 55 Thursday Film :
" The

Pink Panther," with Peter
Sellers, David Niven. Claudia
Card inale. Robert Wagner,
Capucine-

9 0 Boxing : Muhammad Ali v.

Buster Mathis.

10 0 News.

10 30 This Week.
11 15 Cinema.
11 45 Looking at Jewellery.

12 15 ajn. Grass Roots ; Rev.

Austen Williams on the
Covent Garden Community.

CHANNEL. — 10 20 ua.-
2 32 p.m. Schools. 4 5 Origami.
4 18 Puffin's Birthday Gree Lings.
4 22 Nanny and the Professor.
4 SO Joe M. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News. What’s
on Where. 6 15 Channel Sports
.Roundup. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film : ” High Noon,” with Gary
Cooper. Grace Kelly. 9 0 Boring:
Ali v. Mathis. 10 0 News. 10 SO
Cinema- 11 3 Strange Report.
11 5S News, weather in Preach.

WEST & WALES tHTV>.—
10 20 a.nj.-2 32 p.m. Schools.
3 45 Arthur. 3 55 Training the
Family Dog. 4 15 Tinkertain-
ment. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
» oung Gulliver. 5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 J Report west.
6 18 Report Wales. 6 35 Sky's
the Limit. 7 ]0 Film : “ Under-
water,” with Jane RusseU. Gil-
bert Roland. 9 0 Boxing: Ali
v. Mathis. 10 o News. 10 Si This
Week, li o Geraint Evans at
Covent Garden.

RADIO
10 3 (not VHF> Late Night
Extra. (10 15 Sports Desk).
12 5 8JD. Night Ride.,2 0 News.
2 2 Close. - - •

RADIO 4 330 m.: VHF
fi 25 a.m. News. 6 27 Farming

Jo&ag- 6 45 Prayer for toe Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today :

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers.
7 45 nought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News

:

Today, g 40 Today’s Papers.

5 I
s Yesterday in Parliament.

I New
2’

,

9 5 Schools

:

Religious Service. 9 25 Other
People's Lives. 9 35 Schools:
9 35 Religion How and Why;
9 35 Movement and Music.
30 is service. 10 30 Schools

:

10 30 La France Aujourd’hui

;

10 45 Horizons de France; li 0
Time and Tune; 11 20 Man:
It 40 Geography, 12 0 You and
Yours: Your Health aad Wel-
fare. 12 25 pan. My Word

!

J2 55 Weather, I 0 World at
One. I 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
with Mother. 2 0 Schools

:

MIDLANDS fATVL—1 1 0
a.m .-2 32 p.irr. Schools. 3 10
"losa for Health. 3 35
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Family
Affair. 4 40 Rupert Bear. 4 53
Lift Off. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 0 0 ATV Today. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Sky's the Limit.
7 30 Film :

M
Hell Below Zero,"

with Alan Ladd. 9 0 Profes-
sional Boxing. 10 0 News. 10 30
This Week. 11 45 Survival.

HTV WEST (As Above
Except).—6 18-6 35 p.m. Sport
» est.

WALES.—5 20-5 50 pan.
Dibyn-Dobvn. 6 01-« 19 Y Dydd,

„
HTV CYMRU/WALES,—5 20-

* 5® P:*"- Dibyn-Dobyn. S 1-6 18
1 Dydd,

• NORTHERN (Granada).—u o
ajn.-2 30 p.m. Schools. 3 40'
Farmhouse Kitchen. 4 5 News

;

Peyton Place. 4 35 Lancelot
XJnk. 4 50 Captain ScarJeL
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Newsday: put It In Writing.
6 55 Edgar Wallace. 7 25 New
Dick Van Dyke Show. 8 0 Tbo
Persuaders, 9 0 Boxing : Ali v.
Mathis, 10 0 News. 10 30 This
Week. 11 15 Cinema. 11 45 Scot-
land Yard Casebook- 12 15 am.
Close.

WESTWARD,—10 20 ajn.-2 32
p.m. Schools. 3 55 Gus Honey*
bun Show. 4 5 Origami 4 18
u estward News. 4 20 Naxmy
and the Professor. 4 50 Joe 90.
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Westward Diary. 6 35 Cross-
rqadi? 7 0 Film ;

" High Noon.”
yrtb Gary. Cooper. Grace Kelly.
8 30 This is Your Life. 9 0 Box-

Ali. v. Mathis. 10 0 News.

J? 22
T,bis Week, ll is Cinema.H 25 Westward News. U 44

strange Report 12 40 a.im
Faith for Life,

Living Language. 2 20 Break
for Music. 2 30 Schools : 2 30
Unos minutos nada mas; 2 40” , "M KM I . mm TV
Learning about Lire. 3 8 After-
noon Theatre: "Where's Your

SOUTHERN.—10 20 a.m -2 32

ANGLLA^-11 0 aJfc- 2 32 p.m.
Schools. 4 5 Women Today. 4 35
Anglia News. 4 40 .Rupert Bear.

4 55 Bush Boy. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 About Anglia.
6 20 Arena. 9 35 Crossroads.
7 0 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
7 30 Film :

“ Cargo to Cape-
town," with Broderick Craw-

S
.m. Schools. 3 35 Tomorrow's
loroscope. 3 40 Women Today.Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.

4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Cat's
Revenge. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Joe BO. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Day by Day : Crime
Desk. 6 50 Junkin, 7 20 Film :

“ Idle on Parade," with Anthony
Newley, WiHiara Bendix, 9 0
Boring. 10 0 News 10 30 This
Week. 11 13 Cinema. 11 45

.
JORKSniRE. — 10 20 a.m.-

2 32 pjn. Schools. 2 33
Straggle for Israel. 3 15 Pled
Pipers. 3 30 Matinee. 3 45 Yoga
for Health. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Women Today. 4 40
Origami 4 55 Bush Boy. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 6 30 Smith Family.
7 0 Cartoon Time. 7 5 Film :

“Jessica." with Angie Dickin-
son, Maurice Chevalier. 9 o
Boring*. Aii v. Mathis, 10 0
News. 10 30 This Week, 11 15

noon Theatre: " Where's Your
Sense of Democracy 1

" 3 45
• - Jack De Manio, Precisely.
4 30 Story Time. 5 0 PM
Imports. 5 50 Regional News.
6 0 News. 6 15 Just a Minute,
6 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 25 Party Political Broadcast:
Labour Party. 7 30 Any
Answers? $ 9 Queen of Song:
Adelina Patti. 8 45 Scan. 9 30
New Worlds. 9 59 Weather,
10 0 World Tonight. 10 45
Today in Parliament. 11 Q Book
at Bedtime, li 15 News. 11 31
Market Trends. 11 36 Close.

Sft-iWl,r,8rth» PhabriCT.
m «

e
«u *•— Burgmuller arr

Moores. 10 35 SrnnSBov-B S King’s Lynn Festival
£87*,-. Concert. Sir John Bar-
biro H, part U 50 Interval.
12 10 pjn. Festival Concert -

port 2* l 0 New* i ilgk
riiesjer „ Midday Concert?-
Haydn. Mrart. 2 0 Salzburg
Festival : Wozzeck OperafArt
1-

,
2 40 Interval. 2 55 Woz-
: Acts 2 and 3* 4 0 PetCT

feting 4 20 Pied Piper 4 40ChamberConeert : Andre Tchai-
S0v& Francfe-* s 45 YouthOrchestras of the World ;B

Youth Orchestra. 6 is •

Concert Calendar.* 6 25 Pro-grammes: Market Report. «30

srVd ygsMj*
l 30 Mahler’s

ST>
nWP»n^9 35 Music From life : Smetana.

wSpitureti jf«r, lS
SSE 11 30 1>ew5' 11 35

RADIO I' - " 247 m.
News. 5**30. juol,. 8 0, 5 30. then
every hoar on the half-hour
Ontif 2M -pjm, 3 0, 3. 30. 4 0,

- 4 M, 5 SO, 6 O, & SO, 7 0, 8 0, U 0,
-12 midnight, l o a.nu 2 0.

5 30 nan. Radio 2,. 7 9 Tony
Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy Young.
11 0 .Dave Lee Travis. 1 0 pan.
Johnnie Walker. 3 2 Terry
Wogfin. 5 o What's New : Noel
Edmonds. 6 0 Radio 2. 10 0
£VHF) Sounds of the 70s: Pete
Drummond. 12 midnight-2 2
Radio Z

THE REGIONS
(Variations on Radio 4)

Midlands. East Anglia.—6 50-

f 2§« 7.50-fS NeS:t (k- A i WWJH
5

40 12 5J-
10 pun. Weather. 5 50-5 56
News.
East AngUa iyHFl^-fi 5M 58

5SS*-,

7 56 News, s io-
8 40 TWs fc East Aneik 12 55-
1 0 pjn. News. 5 ««56 News.
Norto; North-west— 6 50-7 0

ajn. Northern News. 7 50-8 0

H,..

Yorksport II 50 Drhre-in. 12 15
ami. Weather, Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 a.m. News. 7 5 Concert

:

Telemann, Rameau, C. P. E.
Bach, Rossini. Mozart* (8 0
News). 9 0 News. 9 5 Week's
Composers : Smetana Janacefc.*
9 50 BBC Midland Light
Orchestra: Concert — SulU-

®ADJ0 2 1,500 ol; VHF
?S*to“i£5' 60- 6

J°' 7 °-

It V8 0> “ton every hour
the hour until 3 0 n.m2 m

( »,u * so. "s o; ,S-
? ®* * 10 U. 11 0, 12 mid’

night. 1 0 amt. 2 0.

. * mu News, s 32 Break-^st Special : John Dunn. - (8 27
8 55 Pause forThought. 9 2 Pete MurrivOpmi te. ul mS|Hajm and the Gen-

1 1 ’rllJir
WaJg0nm

'

Walk.^ Tony Brandon Show.' 2 2'
PJQ. Woman < l?ni!F *? o ir

Northern News 12 55-1 0 pjn.
5SM#

. SO ajn. Weather.
6 55-TO News «f Wales. Tt5-
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Hanoi fire

on Phnom
Penh road

:|- Phnom Penh, November 17

r

1' North Vietnamese forces

"srere said to be converging on
fpfanom Penh today in what
^according to captured docu-

ments, was an effort to seize or
cteolate the capital. About 200

^troops had been lolled in

f
attacks by US aircraft,

i Cambodian field officers

TSTH EN President Nixon

.
rose to acknowledge

the cheers of the falthfuJ in
Chicago last week, each or
whom had paid $500 to hear
his speech, a small pudgy
man with the face of a
devoted v bull frog stood
proudly by the President's
side. • As the Republican
Party’s largest single
campaign contributor in 1968,Sr Clement Stone, a multi-
millionaire insurance tycoon,
who seeks nothing, he says*
except good government, bad
earned Ids place of hononr
“If a family has wealth In
the neighbourhood of S400
mUltons.” he muses, “what’s
a million m political gifts."
Pew of the fat cats of

either party are so easily
satisfied or so cheaply bought
off and m that fact lies the
most corrupting force in
American polities today. This
week Congress is re-exam-
ining the corrosive influence
of private wealth on the elec-

Public disquiet over private purse strings
torsi process and the conduct,
and possibly ihe result, of
next year’s presidential
elections could well depend
on whether it acts to remedy
what ts widely recognised as
a growing scandal.

Influence peddling Is not
the whole story, though that
explains why the oil Industry
bought $20,000 worth of
tickets to last week's dinner,
or why nearly all American
Ambassadors are such large
party contributors : it is
rather that politics in
America is becoming the
preserve of the super rich or
those with ready access (o
vast sums of money.
“ “The rich don’t buy race-

horses or Mondrians so much
any more — they invest in
politicians ” one union official
noted after 60 millionaires

From Adam Raphael: Washington, November 17

met recenlly In New York
and agreed that presidential
candidates should commit
themselves to specific
political objectives In return
for campaign contributions.
If that seems dangerous the
situation is made worse
because mostly large political
contributors are able to give
in total secrecy because of
gaping loopholes in legisla-
tion requiring full disclosure
of political gifts.

At the heart of the
problem, of course, are the
staggering costs of running
for political oflieo because of
mounting outlays on tele-
vision and radio advertising
and the total lack of effective
controls. In the nation's seven

largest States Ln 1970. for
example. 11 of the IS Senate
candidates were millionaires
and it is not surprising that
all the nonmillionaires were
defeated.

If the Senate races are
expensive, presidential con-
tests are astronomically dear.
The Republican campaign in
1968 spent more than $3.5
millions (£1.4 millions)
simply to raise more money
and the total costs of the
Nixon campaign were more
than $25 millions (£10 mil-
lions). About half of this was
absorbed by television and
radio advertising— the sell-

ing of tbe President cannot
he done on the cheap. In con-
trast, the Democrats spent

only $10 millions (£4 mil-
lions) of which $6 millions
(£2.5 millions) went on tele-
vision and radio. There are
those who still claim that
with a better-financed cam-
paign or stricter legislative
controls, Mr Humphrey would
now be In the White House.

Unfortunately this fear of
upsetting the existing balance
of forces that stands is one of
the two obstacles to tangible
reform legislation, particu-
larly as those who will vote
are the very products of the
system. After Mr Nixon's veto
of a measure aimed solely at
television and radio expendi-
ture. the Senate this summer
passed a new Bill with rela-
tively strict spending restric-

tions of 16 cents per voter for
both television and poster
advertising, and with a clause
to allow television stations to
give free time to major
political candidates. But the
Bill now faces a tough test in
the House which appears
intent on passing its own far
less ambitions version of
reform.

The Democrats, aware of-

the relative paucity of tbeir
196$ campaign coffers, have
the more compelling reasons
for seeking equable reform.
And they have now suggested
in the Senate that eaeh major
Party should be provided
with $20.4 millions (£8.5

millions) by the American
taxpayer.

Tf (be Democratic sugges-
tion were adopted every tax-

payer would have the option

of setting aside $1 of his

taxes ($2 for a husband and
wife) for a special fund. It is

estimated that the fund
would be large enough to

provide $46 millions (£18
millions) for both mam
parties and for a “ third

parly ” campaign. Putting it

in party terms the Democrats
would be assured of a
$20 millions campaign kitty.

What, if anything, emerges
this week in Congress Is vital

to the health of American
politics. Already the
exorbitant costs of campaign-
ing have taken their first

casualty in Senator Harris,

whose new populist cam-
paign foundered on a debt of

$40,000 (£16,000) after less

than seven weeks.

Zambia ready to

protect reserves

{SlTus

“

Frora our Correspondent: Lusaka, November 17

1 Cambodian field officers
President Kaunda is expected in the e o u n t r y’s foreign

) directing operations at Tuol to announce drastic new reserves.

,&eap, 12 miles south-west of the economic measures soon The Government newspaper
.'city, said they had identified because of the impact on the “Zambia Daily Mail." today
itheir opponents as the 101-D 7-mh:a _ , ,r“H

*
‘ quoted the Finance Minister,

[North Vietnamese Regiment, “JSg
1* J“ A Mr Mwanakatwe as saying that

estimated to be 1,000 strong.
been nealeetod

C
?n^ Plans to meet the situation hadbeen neglected in a sharp fall already beon WOrked out and

SLmvi

Iceland ‘imposed is unborn

quota on blacks
’ chlld a

„
Iperson/

From GEORGE C. WILSON : Washington, November 17 1

±

I Military analysts were not
predicting an attempt to over-
run Phnom Penh, however. They
favoured the theory that tbe
Offensive was “to create a sen-

s They pointed out that

. although the North Vietnamese
'"
-.had the capability, no rockets

;'*5*had yet fallen on the city. The
;iroop movements were designed

fVto isolate tbe capital and fur-
ither slash the Government

' (.column of troops running north
[/‘'from Phnom Penh along High-

would shortly bo implemented.

E A • It is thought that import curbs
f\ TIPI IMi Tl and tighter exchange controlsx >*-*•* 1 may be introduced.

_ The reserves have fallennD/tAf/f from a September 1970 figure
(U/V/UI U. of about £240 millions, to £130

millions in September this year.
An abnormally steep fall of

PH mnCAQ nearly £24 millions occurred
l/UllClUijt/O between August and September

this year.

From our Correspondent Zambia’s export earnings
depend on copper and the price

Dar-es-SaJaam, November 17 of copper wire bars on the

Prospects for resolving the London Mgtaj Exchange has; ».Way 6 prospects for resolving the "’."i nas

.TCS Whilp Government reinforce- differences between Tanzania £
al,e" from more than £500 a

the dtfftSr and *" the East African ton 18 months ago to £220 a ton

^EianS £ rockete
Community diminished today as recently.

1 were* firedT into itsai^rtone officials admitted that an agree- Mr Mwanakatwe also
3

.^hitthigthe airfield anxfanother t®®11* made three weeks ago had attributed difficulties to Uie

' woundiTj^ four oeoale collapsed. heavy’ payments being made for
... wounding four peopm.

At ^at time Kenya's Com- raaize which is being imported

-^-Sflnadron munity Minister Dr Robert stave of
I

foo(1 shortages, to

“
, . * Ouko, announced that he had Government payments for its nl: A squadron of Government ne°otiated an agreement per cenl ho,ding in the copper

; - tanks was sent to a point south- b^een the two countries end- industry, and to heavy trans-

it- west of the city and fresh ^ alI major proWenjs. These P°n costs on capital and con-
S Htroops were setting up camp on inciuded acts against the Com- *umer imports.
. - the citys outskirts. Soldiers dug munjty by Uganda's President Ho repeated an earlier appeal
retrenches on the l3wns of the suCh as the banning of to the World Bank to make
:: -University midway between the^ flights and telephone funds available for the pur-
I'.T.oity centre and the airport. caUs as wej] as j,js refusal to chase of buffer stocks of copper4 In Vietnam. American heli- report entry to Uganda by Tan- to reduce the supply on world
-ccopter gunships killed 26 North mania's Community Minister, Mr markets and to increase

^ Vietnamese in an attack in the John MaleceJa. demand.
'.-jungles of the Central High- Dr President The country now faces the
lands, near the borders or Nyerere of Tanzania would prospect or an awkward down-

:^out
!!

Laos and accept Uganda -

S nominees for turn in the economy at a par-
"-Cambodia, the US Command Communjty and that ticularly awkward juncture.

General Amin- would sign the This is because Zambia is due

Community’s Appropriations next year to launch its second

Bill providing the budgets for development plan which has

its departments. already been drastically

It now seems clear that Dr U5?
Ouko’s announcement was tht^hUfir^ma^pt
nrpmflturp T was told tnriav in" on to the labour market
premature. 1 was toiu uiaay *___ «•,« pYnanrfpH Minratinn

|
The black caucus of tbe House tary for European affairs, said Melbourne, November 17

[of Representatives released
*

1

s

1

ecre
1

t

961
let

5l

r

at
da

ibe The State Court of Victoria

j

classified papers yesterday Icelandic ’ Government had *"« asked today to nile on the

I

documenting the official dis- changed its position frora one 1

legal standing of an unborn
cussions which shaped the of allowing no black service-

1 child. The case is believed to

policy of restricting the number mpn into Iceland, to * no objec-
; have no British, Australian, or

ot United States black service- “Sred
t0

se'rSSmen” in
! NeK Zcaland Prei Pdent-

i
men sent to Iceland. The Co- defence force. ..."

I
The ruling concerns four-

|
chairman of the caucus, Shirley _. . ..

. year-old Sylvia Watt, born with

j

Chisholm, said the secret .J-jl* I
brain damage after her mother

material showed that "racism ndm
,

Go
[j
* * P®51;-. had been injured in a road aeci-

has become institutionalised at P.
0
/

1
I dent in Victoria in May. 1967.

all levels of the military."
i
The family now lives in Surrey.

Representative Ronald V. ^ wbich the (State) Depart-! Mrs Watt sued Halall Rama,
Dellums, the other co-chajr- ment roust rep|y the Icelandic ;

driver of a car which ran into
®an *

“J?
1 caucus bad G0vernment will not object to a I

the rear of her own. and was
heard thatthe Governments of statement to the effect that. ;

awarded £40.325 damages. Now
Gennany, Greece, and because of the small population • Syhia, through her father,

Turkey had demanded the same and other special circum- Alexander Watt, seeks damages
kind of restrictive assignment stances existing in Iceland, I from Rama. Me also claims
procedure for black service- members of the Iceland damage for loss and expense
men. He added that the caucus Defence Command are especi- ' incurred in caring for the girl.

StSer
n
?is°seS- t^enable R ally picked but there are no

- Mr Earr>. Beacht QC , for

t
P
o
a^ent e

the^e
e able ”C1

fact°

r

^eri(SfTaTrSS sa
,
id he

f

did ^ °£C
Tho Canrot^rv 11,

,Tl fact *
Amencans ni an races $vlvia a duty of care while she

I
are cun7nll-v se™,s y*h the was unborn, because she was

Laird, asked about the alleged command in Iceland. — l
, hpn nnt an PVictinn npr^on but

cnjtrs ICe
S.e“£ Washington p^-

I pari? of°her At ttie 'tJme

^idv’ the doaunent a5d could • A report today to the of a negligent act a person with

Steamnent^ congressional hearing on the right to sue must exist.

, ncn military racial policies said that
. Mr Beach also submitted that

b,ack servicemen “arc already I damages sought bv Sylvia were

! n .1
m terms of revolution

!
too remote because injury to

LSiie °n
°f Vi0 'enC,-‘ iS

S
"' reas,'nahly have

Iceland has long been restricted hL
f
n

[

pre- een -

for both blacks and whites, in Thaddeus Garrett jun.. If the State Court decides in

the hope of avoiding unplea- assistant to Representative favour of Sylvia, the case will

sant incidents between service- Chisholm, drafted the report go to the State Supreme Court

men and the Icelandic popula- after a six-week tour of US for a ruling on damages. —
tjon. military bases abroad. Reuter.

t- -fi
Fidel Castro wears a safety helmet on his visit to

Ihe Iquique city docks during- his Chilean tour

Seven in ship

feared lost pi t-uidiLu c. I W« uiiu wuv
f - pynnnrtpd prliiration m rrancuis Miiierrana, leaaer lawn m uie rramewor

that President Amin had expanded edUCaUon
of the French Socialist Party. Constitution respected.

the Iquique city docks during- his Chilean tour tion.

In the Mjddje East. Araeri-

. can commanders have, in the

Mitterrand praises S-2SSES
. . yoking incidents. The political

A 1 I /-vx^ ^1 /n climate in the host country

r\ ilPTinP rPfflTTlP traditionally has influencediJ-tv/lIVAv -*- Pentagon personnel policies.

The caucus released a letter

From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, November 17 £!
a
??iS

ed RISES’"’ memos classified confiden-

M Francois Mitterrand, leader taken in the framework of the ^al," These indicated that:
the French Socialist Party. Constitution respected. Iceland, before 1961. objected

Additional guards for

Soviet UN mission
United Nations (NY), the UN Secretary-General that

November 17 53 patrolmen and four

Additional US policemen are sergeants were now sharing a
said today after returning from The action of the six parties to American black servicemen m< e<Isnn *«. 24-hour guard
Chilp that life lhere was " oer- frrnuoed to exercise Dower, and being based there but relented protecting the Soviet mission to

Uiai * kmusui pyctem
•_ One seaman died and six refused to honour the agree- *

! ."others were feared lost yester- ment. The stumbling block

:.rday when the freighter. Brise appears to have been that Presi- rp-j. r,

"•One (994 tons) sank in heavy dent Nyerere insisted tlmt the UtO tr&VClS
.?.fseas between the Danish island General must rescind unilateral Defferre. president of the guarantees, a reassuring pheno- ueience Yt

‘pa
*L
IIU'IU5

*
ueci“™ four rifle shots were fired into Kton'™lare len

“
‘
tool- ‘“u'n

Bornholm and the Swedixh actions against the Commututy President Tito is to visit Socialist group in the National raenon for French Socialists. “ot ****
J
110

’ the mission from the roof of a positions daily on various roof-- south coast The three remain- before Tanzania accepted Rumania on Tuesday to brief Assembly, and M Claude Estier, Nationalisation had two aims: for Iceland; the Icelandic
T1MThv*Lu.™ tons witii a rieS of SeTro?

_ "ing members of the crew. Uganda s nominees. President Ceausescu on Mr secretary of the Socialist Party, to rid Chile of foreign attach- Government said it would not nearby college. tops with a view of tne ea.

•— -including the West German But the indications are that Brezhnev’s recent visit to Yugo- M Mitterrand admitted it ments and to suppress contradict US
,

Government But Russian officials have The day after the shooting,

. -^caotain. scrambled on to a raft General Amin hoped to force si avia and his country's future would be presumptuous to draw monopolies. assertions that there are no barred police from the roof of Isaac Jaroslowicz (18) was
. * .1.1 I ... W .. n.Kieh m : L4. 1.11 :<u u t- AT.. n-,r i. racial or flthpr rpslnctions »V.„ |nnt inH litar oV.rooH nHtk

Germany was sailing under the that bilateral questions are a emphasis on the rift within the gramme had been carried out, of the regime spoke with a William C. Burdett ' the George Bush, US permanent tion when purchasing a rifle. He

j«jHCypriot flag. * {separate issue. | Communist block, sources said. I and the .engagements under- vigour unknown in France. I acting deputy assistant secre- 1 representative to the UN, told was released on bail. — Reuter.

Having a bit ofmoney tucked away

is-no luxury. It’s a necessity. And it s

just as necessary to know it’s absolutely,

secure. Which, is why more and

more people are saving with Abbey

National Where you get absolute

security^&r.

fins the fact that your money is

earning more money for you — at a good

rate ofinterest-

Plus the feet that Income Tax is paid

by.tbe Society. So the interest

you earn from your Abbey National

Share Account is the equivalent

ofconsiderably more ifyou pay

Income Tax.

Pins the fact that interest addsup each

day, and is paid or credited half-yearly.
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harder for you. Fill in this coupon for a
booklet on Share Accounts and Abbey
National’s other Savings Schemes. Or see

your local Branch Manager.

But do it soon.

For your own security.
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Rippon ‘sells
’ strike in

Market terms S
to the islands treaty

j

By HELLA PICK RICHARD
From '

I

NORTON-TAYLOR
j

w_ . ,
Brussels, November 17

ueoarey Rippon will have mon agricultural policy, but Civil servants of the Common2™'it^ xnMtPfsuasiveIn
.

;

^en % Market went on strike today.

Stands °seffiS the
islands are beiJgoffeSrf a safe ?»*? m demanding a salary

, eiung the terms nego- guard clause to protect their increase o£ nearly 12 per cent,

,

a *0r their rOle in the interests.
, and direct negotiations with

enlarged Common Market He The main point Mr Rippon EEC' Governments,
is spending today and tomor- will make .is that the Islands' Unles ^e* obtain snoedv
row in the islands. P,

051*?™ tave
-
be“ ratisfaction, thev thnSten

The islanders are not over- oT^Rom?
**
for

Periodic strikes until the end of

enthusiastic at the prospect of SSonisSuon include toe ?? year-These, they say, could
having to follow Britain into fnSdurtfon of vatoeadded to* SP** the stature of the
the Community. But, at least, n^ apply off of Accession with

S IS
a
-
£J?® remain cheap, and taxes can

Enta
V
L ....EEC has no intention of inter-

B*aV iow Although their salaries
fering with the lucky few who win „__D remain relatively high (with
have made the Channel Islands 'fi medium rank officials earning
a havpn fnr rotirpmnnt ->n,i » the islands to accept these Et=<Ttt «ahayen for retirement and a Hj® - Thev have In anv reasp

4111 «vwage °i *o#a u muaui /,1
refuge for their savings.

short 5 ^ey claim that, since 1962.
Last week, the Community i^sion H?soes’to theisie of

earnin^ have dropped by 25
agreed that the islands* par- anri^ thsn“ to Per cent compared with those
tiripation in its activities can be J"1

meete the
* nationai dvl1 servants. The

limited to bare essentials. The rommn? Market mStteesof Council of Ministers disputes
only rules that will apply to the SSESE, «»eir figures.
Isle of Man and the Channel

Gu®msey
'
Alderney and Sark.

Islands are the EEC’s common .He will address the states of SvTTIDafhv
external tariff and free trade in islands tomorrow vyiu.ya.buy
agricultural products. It could The nine European Commis-

After the summer and autumn drought in Switzerland the dried up bed of the river Thur near the

town of Pfyn . ..
- :

.

"

an average of £575 a month),!

sssr
Islands are the EEC’s common
external tariff and free trade in

He will address the states of i

these islands tomorrow
agricultural products. It could morning, and will then go on to

njn European Commis-
Toe that the EEC will seek to repeat the exercise in Jersey. ,

“

,ne
“JiT-

apply otbVr aSiects^f thl roiS At the end of the day he will loners, generally, sympathise

have his rewards when he files with the demands of thousands
Who work in the 12 floors under iilc wu memoers or me mremanonaj oaury proaucnon to me more

me^wSS
l

rn
C
EiS-oieSI &L?1

JfSi 5w
d
3?f£uS? ?hJ Pr°duct>°° and trade in the team of economists which made profitable grain would lead to

P the western European union, there is the old problem . the enlarged European Community the Michigan study, cover the a decline fn UK milk produc-
*“

_

Before leaving for hu; island Commission cannot decide The are assessed in a forthcoming period 1968-80. Iftiielr projec- tion, but in Ireland milk pro-

J®
r
-,
Rtopon addressed employees personnel commit- paper prepared for the Irish tions are accurate and the com- duction would more than

Inwwvr T>;11 himself to Britain s farmers and tee .described the Council of Agricultural Economics Society, mon agricultural policy is double.lOrrV 1)111 at a Iunch yesterday said that Ministers today as “an inter- The authors. Dr T. Jailing unchanged ma-ior changes in WftlI i rfAUA1 J 1,1X1 he believed “the minority of locutor of bad faith, which is 0f the London School o! toe pattero o“ praTcUoS inSSE by SeS" 60 per SitBntahi’s farmers will find Com- banking on our inaction and Economics, and Dr D. Lucey in Britain, Ireland, arid Me rest iS Siark - bf40 per*«nHn
A Bill- for more efficient

muiut:y pnces to their liking. our laxiness,, ol University
_

College, Cork, of the Ten would be inevitable, the UK, but in IrefLid would
enforcement of British road He was careful not to _The committee estimated that give their own assessments, but UK grain production would drop to about one third of the
traffic laws on foreign goods indicate whether he believed 90 Pei* ce"1 “>e 6^00 civil they are based on a larger study increase by about 70 per cent present level. 1 Poultry produc-
vehicles, buses, and Coaches— Britain’s consumers would also servant*! obeyed the strike call undertaken by Michigan State by 1980—from 13.3 million tion would increase throughout
the Road Traffic (Foreign like Community farm prices. J

oday- A referendum will be' University with the bacUng metric tons to 22.8 million, most the Ten.
Vehicles) Bill—was published But he argued that it had been held next Wednesday to decide I of the US Department of of it barley. The price the ttk h«.«f one vpaI nraductian i

Major farming changes

forecast in bigger EEC
By JOHN FAXRHALL, Agricultural Correspondent

The effects on agricultural members of the international daisy production to the mi

anenam*
pi # “1 j • opponents

Student £e&
m

careful

no worx in ine noore unaer The effects on agricultural members of the international dairy production to the more

Si • ?hi Pr°ducti°°
and in team of economists which made profitable grain would lead to

lere is the old prooiem , the enlarged European Community the Michigan study, cover the a decline fn UK milk produe-

'
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??°i r,
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r?- *2? assessed in a forthcoming period 19«-80. If their projec- tion, but in Ireland milk pro-

? 1PP?n.
addressed

|

employees personnel commit- paper prepared for the Irish tions are accurate and the com- duction would more than
e

.

described the Council of Agricultural Economics Society, mon agricultural policy is double.
misters today as an inter- The authors. Dr T. Josling unchanged, major changes in Piempat moduetion wouldcutor of bad faith, which is of tlie London School of the pattern of farm protraction increase bv neorlv 60 ner cent°n„our inaction and Economics, and Dr D. Lucey in Britain, Ireland, and the rest in Denmark - bv 40 per cent in

SJ *-
University, College, Cork, of the Ten would be inevitable, the UK, but in Ireiand would

The committee estimated that give their own assessments but
.
UK grain production would drop to about one third of the

i nor nonr n* Tna h 11 i fiml rnnu Vino/i/i An e I

m
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himself to Britain’s fanners and tee .described the Council or Agricultural EconmmcrSodet^ mon ^riculturll poRcy is double
at a lunch yesterday said that Ministers today as “an inter- The authors. Dr T. Josling unchanged maior changes in
he. believed “the majority of locutor of bod faith, yrhich is „( die Loudon School o! fee pattern o”& proXctioS inSSfto SeSeoiBritain's farmers will find Com- banting on _our inaction and Economics, and Dr D. Lucey in Britain, Ireland, aid the rest S DeXiarl bf40 nermumty prices to then likmg." our tames..

of University. College. Cork, of the Tei would be inevitable. S. iStat in IreSSTi*v_ . .. • . 'Thn nrimmlflnn arltmetflil tliet ereISA that* nmn eeoneemaatw hi.. TTW r < a, . . ““
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yesterday. made dear from the start of the future action. This will test the Agriculture.
. .. , hiiMenamte' militnamf I mi • ... ,

h the backing metric tons to 22.8 million, most the Ten.
Department of of it barley. The price the ttk h«*<

Foreign vehicles, many of I negotiations that we should be bureaucrats’ militancy.

S
r
,«

t
v°?riey- ™ price tne

. UK beef and veal production

'

SJSf t^?5r^e
ted

re£fre
would show a marginal increase

.
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US base
A WHITE American . girl,

aged 14, and a Negro youth,
needed hospital .treatment
after fights between blacks
and whites among students at
tbe school In the US military
base at Torrelon, 16 mjQes
from Madrid. Spanish police
have arrested a Negro
student
The case comes under the

jurisdiction o£ Spanish
authorities because the
students are not In the US
forces, and the base is leased
to the US. A statement from
the base yestexday^said the
school had never ci.tsed, and
that the situation was:jaatmaL-

paymen
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Madrid,.:

Five- ;
mdn_weit?

Barcelona prison

paying- fines

Sefior Jose An
Sefiox Joe Sole •**“

.lawyers; deposit
The others, . incramng7

Alejandro Cirici an art

each paid- £6Q0.

—

The fines were
*-

without : trial on
order of the Minis

1 ^

Interior. The five

‘'serious activities agar
public order; of the
-They have appealed, bM
pay the fines before £
released.- •

. v
The five' were alleged to

attended a v meeting
opponents of the Franco
10 days -Sgo; Three -hu
delegates,. - Tepresentiiis -

znumsts, ' Mandsts, '
-i

Socialists, .
“

: -ana - v
Monarchies met in a
church to disOuss -a

constitution. ..
.

.r-
.

Sefior: Andre'u Ahelld i

Minister in the short-lived
nomous Catalan. Uoveif
during tbe Republic.
Barbera was a d^"*”1

at the Burgos
Basques .il mourns ago.

doubted

monses on offending drivers
|
policy, and Mr Rippon argued have suggested an additional towards the EEC.

during short visits. ' that this had been achieved. Increase of 3.9 per cent. Dr Josling and Dr Lucey,

Howtofly21ff00 miles

in complete comfort

and end up right back
whereyou started from.

London

Los Angeles Frankfurt
j*''"

Honolulu

Tokyo

HongKong

PanAmhave just launched the

first ever daily round-the-world

747 service. Whichmeans thatyou
cannowtravelfromLondon to any,

or all, ofthe places listed above in

the relaxed comfort ofaPanAm
JumboJet.

As well as all the finefood and

drink, you geta choice onmany
parts ofthe flight oftwo films to

Bangkok NewDelhi

channels to listen to *:And PanAm
service all the way.

Butperhaps most important of

all- especially ifyou’re making a

longjoumey-you get space. A
chance to walkabout and stretch

your legs and even, ifyou're going

first class, a chance to wanderup-

watchanda choice of eightsound stairsto thelounge.Youcan take

Teheran

Karachi

as long as ayear to make the round
trip, stopping offon the way, or if

you’re feeling thatway inclined,

it’s possible to do it in 50 hours.

Either way, it will cost you £572*40

economy to getfrom London to

London.

“There is anoroinal charge for musicand films,

•PanAm

First747service round theworld

i -/ . j. 1 1/ Auiwoiua.

a _i+
. ' . . _ _ The projections are of aA switch in land use from virtual elimination of the

present UK grain deficit ; an
1

almost doubling of Danish pig-
meat exports, and ‘‘phenomenar’
Irish increases in exports of
beef and dairy products.
Tbe general expansion of pro-

duction within the Ten would
hit the present Imports into the
British Isles and Europe of
grain from Australia, Canada,
the US, and Argentina; dairy
produce from Australasia ; beef
from South America and Aus-
tralia. and pigmeat from Eastern
Europe. But tbe Ten’s imports
of mutton and lamb would
increase substantially. The loss
to overseas grain suppliers is

put at ¥36 millions.

The authors anticipate more
vigorous attempts to persuade
Europe to modify the CAP pro-
visions—either as a bilateral
deal with the US, or as

-
part

of a wider reappraisal of Pro-
tectionist policies. Both
approaches are under way.

Fleming
deal

denied
Athens, November 17

.
The Greek Minister of Jus-

tice, Mr Angheios Tsoukalas,
today denied reports that the
Greek Government had made a
bargain with Lady Fleming not
to expel her from Greece if she
agreed to stand trial by-court-
martiaL

Lady Fleming, widow of Sir
Alexander Fleming, the dis-
coverer of penicillin was sent to
prison in September for plott-
ing to free a prisoner sentenced
to death for attempting to
assassinate the Greek Prime
Minister, Mr Papadopoulos. Her
16-monthg sentence was later
suspended on health grounds.
On Sunday, Lady Fleming

was put on a plane for London
after an expulsion order had
been issued by the Interior
Ministry.

Mr Tsoukalas said today that
Lady Fleming had claimed in
London that the Greek Govern-
ment had violated an agree-
ment under which she had
agreed to be tried on condition'
that she would not be deprived
of her Greek nationality or
expelled.
“ This is pure fabrication,

because it is inconceivable for
the competent authorities to

bargain on such matters with
Lady Fleming who was arrested
red-handed," Mr Tsoukalas said.

He added that the Govern-
ment had acted within the law
in depriving Latte Fleming of
her Greek citizenship and ,

deporting her.

Bishop’s killer

to hang
President Tolbert of Liberia

yesterday authorised the hang-
ing of a Nigerian professor who
shot and killed the episcopal
Bishop of Liberia two years
ago.

The death warrant for Dr
Justin Obi (65), who caxne to
Liberia in 1969 to teach biology
at an episcopal college, is the
first signed in Monrovia for 27
years. Sentence is duo to be
carried out tomorrow.

. Costly shave
' THE DUKE of Pinohermoeo,
[ one of the besfcknown bull

breeders in Spain,! has been
fined £300 . for selling a boll
with “ shaved horns. The
shaving, said ,to reduce -- a
bull’s sense , of direction, was
discovered after the bull had
been.

,
killed in the- .San

Sebastian ring in August.
'

Pope’s praise

THE POPE reaffirmed his
commitment to unity between
the Roman Catholic .and
Anglican Churches when he
received members of .the

council of the Anglican
Centre In Rome. Me praised
the 'Anglican-Roman Catholic
Commission which, he -mdd,
was moving - "into - an
important phase in the search
for organic unity.*

Rice for refugees

is leased Rotec. November s
eut from -- The former Italian' Soc. -

the leader. Signor ‘Nenni rehi -

sed. and - here today from a two-Weefc
v normal; to.''China and said lie. doji-'

'.whether' : there had beeit

,

major; developments there'

LVe ' September^,
. V

• He’ said he had sefeh' no
-'

hermoso, deuce . to -.support ; Wei -

wn bull., reports -of some big poll;'
ias been ‘event But. such things

.

g a bull China’s admission to the Ur;
ns. The ' Nation^ and the- forthcoi
sduce -a visit of President Nixon ‘p •

ion, was not : fail to be the sub fee
'

bull had examihatiotL _ of study,
:

- r
;

tie- -San > probably or different er.
:

igust '
. flans.”

. . . . , ;

The 80-yeariiid Socialist,
:

• . as a ..former Foreign Mini.,
1S& was responsible for launc-

Italy's policy of rapprochet
tied his With China which ended
between the establishment of diplon -

ic .and ~ relations a' year ago, wai-
rhen he China as the guest of the Pi-
nt .the Minister, Chou'En-lai.
Ln8l^“ ' He told reporters .he sj :

more, than four hours 'in cod'
^^tholto- sation witii Mr Chou in PeS-

J® dismissing:! priniapaily, Itif7

. relations with China anC :

,

-

s search rOIe' China hoped to assume
the United Nations. -V!

Answering.
.
questions Sig

"

Nennt said he did not meet l~
Tse-tUng because -the- time „i

THE BRITISH Government is

to buy Thai rice worth £5
millions to give to India for
East Pakistani refugees. The
decision was disclosed in a
letter from Sir Arthur do la
Mare, British Ambassador in

ry of Economic Affairs.

Berlin protest ..

THE UNITED STATES Com-
mandant in Berlin, Major-
General ’William Cobb, pro-
tested for the second time
about East .German guards
firing at refugees. The guards
fixed yesterday morning on a
man trying to reaeh the
American sector. The general
made a similar protest on
Friday.

Rabbi dies
RABBI Judah Leib Levin,
often called the M Chief
Rabbi” of the Soviet Union,
has died, aged 76. He strongly
supported Soviet foreign
policy, and joined the official
propaganda campaign against
Zionist accusations of the ill-

treatment of Jews.

Seychelles talks
THE CHIEF MINISTER of
the Seychelles, Mr James
Mancham, had talks at the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office with the Minister of
State, Mr Godber. Economic
development was the princi-
pal topic. Mr Mancham, who
has made official visits to
Canada and tbe United
States, is also going to Paris.

fepent m Peking was too sh ?!

He also said he did: not.iri

Lin PiaOi/.ManJs one-time, h i

designate who is reported
the West to be in disgrace
dead. .: . . . y: fj:

-

" But then. I did not meet ir:

during my ; - previous- .
t

either,” Signor Nenni added.'

need for

security

Paris, November 17

Mr Corneliu Manescu, 1

Rumanian Minister for Forei
Affairs, who is paying an offic

visit to France, told joumali
at Nice today that the need
-ensure security between t

countries of Europe was “me
and more pressing.”
- He said he did-not agree w;
the imposition of conditio
such aa disarmament before
conference was held to disci
security, but

J
added that o

could not imagine security wi
out a wish' by everyone
disarm.

Rumanian, sources in Pai
where the first two days of I

Manescu**
. visit have he

devoted. to political talks, ha
made it clear -that Mr Manes
had not been concerned to fit

out if France wished to impa
preliminary conditions, such
the ratification of the Mosc<
and- Warsaw treaties and t!

signing ' of* the Berlin agri
meat, before the opening of
JEpropean security conference

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
- - *1-00 »r,Sn* .....

31 John Siraet? ^ T
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l
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Cutting down on

pay-day sprees

dor. wranlur 30 7Otnm br nqant.

Romm on bixbn
No

In an effort to reduce their

tendency to drunkenness,
Soviet workers may have their
wages paid through savings
banks Instead of in cash. Thei
plan follows a successful expert-
ment in a car factory. Pay day! “^SSsSHL. 10 _** Hwinn'
in Russia is generally a time for
hard drinking.
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isputed
;{;l£roposals to make donations

i.
:

'•j tt of the funds of Sussex Uni-
^ Jrsity's Students’ Union in.sup*

t of Barigla Desh and to fight

abolition of free zmlk for

n over seven, were con-

in the High Court
ay.

Anthony Brian BaJory, a stu-

t and former chairman of
university's Conservative
iation, asked for an order

inst the union's officers ban-
such use of the union's

'V.Mr John Waite, for Mr
;i

.ialdry, said that students at
r

:.be university automatically
>tecame members of the union,
i :jnder the 1962 Education Act
„ /rants paid for each student by
l.Jflucation authorities included

. 'subscription fee to the union,
''he fee at Sussex was £14-a-
ead, which meant that the

‘

lion’s income for the present
demic year was more than

10
,
000 .

The officers who administered.
,ie funds did not include a
•aching member of the univer-

because she resigned
ing the last academic year
the request of her colleagues

u o the student council.

^teyond muon
/'' Mr Baldry contended that the
fvroposed payments were beyond
c'ue powers of the union’s consti-

;

: - : ition. He sued Mr David Fein-
c lck, the union's president; Mr
hristopher Bosley, the trea-

; . jrer

;

Mr Robert Gordon, the
-'jairman of the union’s council

;

'
- ad Mr Raymond Howard, a
.‘nirereity finance officer.

£./ Mr Waite said the budget
*..!hich included the proposals
-<as preceded by a circular
,'hich announced an intention

: t the annual general meeting
.

:j amend the constitution by
"

"Itering the union’s objects
...lause to remove its specific

- bjects and substitute a general
ne.

: The annual general meeting
•jjok place on October 21. It
_'as common ground that the
- iceting was adjourned, but the
defendants said thatrthe change

:
-;a the constitution had been
-ffected.

He submitted that even if the
'-ew constitution of the union
--/as valid, its aims—" ta pro-
mote any matter whatsoever of
. jterest to its members"—
/../ere so wide as to he
:: waningless.

•_ The hearing continues today.

1

Airports’ offer

of 7pc could

be the ‘norm’
By KEITH HARPER

A pay offer yesterday of £1.75 a week for low paid
workers employed by the British Airports’ Authority
could set the pattern for settlement in the public sector
this winter.

The overall offer to 4,000 employees of the authority
represents an increase of 7 per cent on basic rates,
though the lower paid workers will stand to gain S£ per
cent Workers on the lower
grades will have their basic
pay raised from £19.83 to
£21.58 a week. Those on the
top grade will be raised from
£29.85 to £31.94.

The unions have not accepted
the offer but are placing it

before their members. Mr John
Cousins, national secretary of

the Transport and General
Workers' Union, said last night

been offered increases of £1.20
a week. If they were offered
another 50p for those on the
lower grades they might be
prepared to accept.

Figures issued by the Depart-
ment of Employment today
show that average earnings to

the end of September were
10.8 per cent up on the previous
12 months.
Very little can be attached

that he would be recommending to this figure. A slight down-
acceptance. ward trend is evident from
The negotiation is likely to comparable figures for the past

affect wage talks for atomic six months. If anything, today's
energy, local government elec- statistics show that settlements
tricity supply, and gas Indus- have been much higher than
tries. The 900,000 local the Government *' norm ” of 7
authority manual workers have to S per cent

CBI advice on

Moslem festival

By our own Reporter

, Wines of the

world
Hungarian Gabor Dry Ries-

• ing. Ros6 Magyar and Magyar
~jecs Riesling are shipped by
^Sdouard Robinson and not F.

:
'"fc E. May as stated in the

"'jaardian special report,

,,in
‘ Wines of the World," pub-
'

‘ ed on November 16, Castle
- Pomal and Ederra Rioja are

, /hipped by Clode and -Baker
not Rawlings

(London).

, , /hjppe

need

Employers all over Britain

have been advised by the Con-
federation of Britisb Industry
that Moslem workers may not
turn up tomorrow. The feast

& Sons!

Court tells

writer to

stop libel
A claim by Mr Robert Bryans,

a travel writer, that he was
justified in libelling bis pub-

lishers because he believed

thev were cheating him. was
wrong because his allegations

were unfounded or baseless, Mr
Justice Swanwick said in the

High Court yesterday.
The Judge granted the pub-

lishers, Faber and. Faber Ltd.

and its directors, permanent
injunctions against Mr Bryans

to stop him publishing further

libels.

The libels were contained in

two documents. One, entitled
" Warning to Aspiring Writers."

was circularised to the Junior

common rooms of three Oxford
colleges. The other referred

to a letter sent by Mr Bryans to

the firm’s warehouse at Harlow,
Essex. It suggested that he and
the firm had a business associa-

tion, and went on to solicit

investment in a non-existent

firm.

of Id-ul-Fitr, marking the end
of the penitential month of

Ramadhan. depends for the
precise timing of its observance
on sightings of the moon.

If the moon has been reported
seen in three Moslem countries
then the feast fails tomorrow,
if not it will be held on
Saturday.

The letter has been sent out
to the CBI's 100 regional offices.

The CBI said: “Although the
festival date is imprecise and
is annoying from the employers'
point of view, we feel that all

managements employing Mos-
lems should make themselves
aware of their religious beliefs

and respect them. In the past
certain employers have found
themselves caught on the wrong
foot when shift workers have
suddenly gone missing."

Newspapers and regional
broadcasting stations have been
asked, in areas of high Moslem
concentration, to put out
advance notices about Id-ul-Fitr.

Difficulties have arisen in

some factories over absenteeism
for unannounced religious
reasons. Last year West Riding
firms were asked to give their
Moslem workers a half-day to
avert a repetition of previous
dismissals. Redland Bricks
Ltd, of Peterborough, has pro-
vided a bus to take workers for

prayers at the local Mosque

—

as an alternative to an unofficial

strike.

There are some 200,000 Mos-
lem immigrants in Britain,
mostly from India and Pakistan.

By our oicti Reporter

Ministry talks

on toolroom

dispute
By GEOFFREY WHTTELEY

THE FIRST production model
of the Hillman Minx (above)
of 19.32 sold for £42 at an
auction at Homsworth. York-
shire yesterday. When new it

cost £165. )t still bears the
manufacturers’ plate showing
Car No. AH, chassis No. All,

engine No. I.

At the 1921 motor show it

was called the model “with
the big car feeling and big

THE LESSONS from the
remarkable documentary film

"John" are considered so
important that it is now being
shown to prison and geriatric
welfare workers as an
example of bow an institu-
tion can destroy a personality.

But John was a baby aged
17 months in a well-meaning;
residential nursery while his
mother had another baby; and
hospitals and child welfare
departments are accused of
not learning the lessnns dis-

tressingly shown.
“ John " was shot over nine

days by James and Joyce
Robertson, child guidance
researchers. They showed the
personality of the little boy
being virtually destroyed

car quietness ” and “ the car
with the cushioned power." It

h'caiac the forerunner of a

Minx scries that was to last

for as years until Chrysler
dropped' the name for its

Hillman Hunter.

Chrysler UK said that the
car, KV7GU, mar he the first

production model, but there

because ihe kind young nurses
worked in shifts and had no
individual responsibility for

particular children.
John was unable to find

any mother substitute apart
from a large teddy bear and
by the lime his real mother
cam*? for him he was with-

drawn and his personality
damaged.
Mr Robertson said yester-

day ;
“ Children's hospitals

and nurseries know all about
the problem but they seem
fatalistic about it. The sys-

tem of fragmented care per-
sists on a wide scale."

At the Tavistock Institute

for Human Relations in Lon-
don yesterday the Robertsons
gave the first showing of a

were prototypes before that.
“ Old Billy Rootes, later Lord
Bootes, drove one for thou-
sands of miles in Europe and
North Africa,” said a spokes-
man.
Chrysler was not interested

in buying KV760. It sold the
collection of early cars
inherited from Rootes because
it felt they would be put to
better use in private hands.

documentary film about a

fosier child of two years,
Thomas. It is the second of
this nature.

The film, shot by Mr Robert-
son with a hand-held camera,
shows that separation is more
difficult when the child has
some understanding of what
is happening. He needs his
foster mother’s care but ac-
cepting it puts himinto con-
flict because it makes him feel
disloyal to his absent mother.

But in his 10 days with the
Robertsons, Thomas plainly
supports the couple’s belief
that separated children need
a definite mother substitute.

Malcolm Stuart

Officials from the Depart-
ment of Employment wilt today
meet union officials and
employers for talks about tbe
dispute over the Coventry Tool-
room Agreement, w-hich is

threatening widespread disrup-

tion across the Midlands car
and engineering industries next
week.
But it seemed unlikely last

night that the talks would lead
to a last-minute settlement of
the impending strike by 8,000
toolroom workers, due to start

tomorrow.

Tbe Department was at pains
yesterday to emphasise that
neither Mr Carr, the Secretary
for Employment, nor his offi-

cials, were seeking to intervene
in the dispute at this stage. The
Department had simply asked
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers — to
which the toolroom workers
belong — and then the
employers' association. to
express their views separately
so that Mr Carr could keep him-
self informed.
Mr Carr faced some hostile

questions about the dispute
when he told the Commons yes-

terday about his Department’s
decision to talk lo both sides.

He told the House he was

Dame Gladys Cooper

•* seriously ’ concerned " about
the possible effects, and Mr
(Maurice Edebnan l Lab,
Coventry North) said there was
a general desire in the area to

see a just settlement because of

the * potentially disastrous

situation " involving the jobs of

about a hundred thousand
workers.

Mr Eric Heffcr lLab. Walton)
said the toolroom men had been
" shabbily treated," and sug-

gested that the employers had
been put under pressure by the

Government to cancel the
wages agreement Mr Carr
denied this, but then faetd
criticism from Mr Stanley Orme
(Lab. Salford West) for failing

to condemn tbe employers for

arbitrarily cancelling an agree-

ment

Questions
Mr Carr replied by accusing

Mr Orme of being more con-
cerned with “ stirring up
trouble than with solving it"
He declined to be drawn into

discussion about the merits of

the dispute.

The Department will inter-

vene in the dispute only if, as a

result of today's talks, it feels it

can serve a useful purpose by
bringing the two sides together
under the chairmanship of its

own officials. The decision to

call in boih sides for
explanatory talks, however,
indicates the importance the

Government attaches to the
impending stoppage in

Coventry factories, which is

likely to have repercussions on
industry not only in the

Midlands, but also on Mersey-
side and in Scotland.

It follows the announcement,
by the national executive of the
Amalgamated Lfnion of
Engineering Workers on Tues-
day. that an official stoppage of

toolroom workers in Coventry
was being called.

Shop stewards representing
the city's toolroom workers are
to meet this evening to com-
plete their arrangements for
the strike, which is expected to
begin at the end of normal
working shifts tomorrow. Firms
in tbe area have predicted
highly-damaging effects, and it

has been estimated that about
100,000 other workers might
eventually have to be laid off.

Gladys Cooper dies at 82

Value of 'stand-in’ mother

Dame Gladys Cooper, the
actress who transcended, her,
early reputation as an Edward-
ian beauty and became one of
the most durable of light

comedy actresses, died during
Tuesday night. She was S2 and
had been ill for more than two
months with pneumonia.

Like her contemporary Dame
Sybil Thorndike, Gladys Cooper
scornfully refused to let old
age wither her infinite appetite
for hard work, or diminish a
commanding presence on stage.

Earlier this year she had
appeared with great effect in

London in a revival of the
“ Chalk Garden." It brought to
a bright conclusion her succes-

sive portraits of outrageous old
women who used age as a

weapon and an excuse for

resilient individuality.

Her career was unusual in

the way it progressed from its

beginnings as a Gaiety Girl in

George Edwarde's chorus at tbe

Gaeity and Daly's. Somerset
Maugham,-- in many of whose
plays she later appeared, met
her in 1910 and said :

*' She was
the loveliest thing I’ve seen in
my life."

But she graduated from being
an idolised face on a postcard
to the actress who in 1914
entertained the troops on the
Western Front in Seymour
Hicks's concert party. Through
her early appearances in the

OBITUARY

1911 revival as Cecily in "The
Importance of Being Ernest"
and as Violet Robinson in

Shaw's *' Man and Superman ”

—plus the influence of Charles
Hawlrev, Sir Gerald du Maurier
and Seymour Hicks—she had
the chance to escape the restric-

tions of being beautiful alone.

Her appearances in the first

three decades of the century;
when the London stage was
crammed with much musical
frivolity and the most evanes-
cent light comedies, neverthe-
less enhanced her reputation.
Treading fearlessly in the steps
of Mrs Patrick Campbell she
was admired as Paula in " The
Second Mrs Tanqueray," and as
Peter Pan.
She became a successful

businesswoman as the manager
of the London Playhouse,
choosing plays with a capacity
for understanding the tastes of
the audience. Her first produc-
tion as an actress-manager was
Maugham’s "The Letter.” She
had only £400 to back her. Her
profit was £4,000.

A career as a film actress in

Hollywood, which began at the
end of the 1930s, lasted nearly
30 years and she brought to the
screen the same qualities of
alert professionalism seen

earlier on stage. She appeared
as Lady Macbeth and other
Shakespearian heroines, but she
was at her best where she trould

exploit her own endearing
stage persona, rather than in
the major classical rdles.

When she returned to London
after the war she resumed a

career on stage and showed a
remarkable maturity of talent.

Dame Gladys also kept her
beauty in a way which made the
passage of time irrelevant, and
brought to a taxing serious rCle

in "The Question of Fact" a

new power. In old age she con-
tinued to act on stage and
relained a hold on the affec-

tions of English audiences.

Her private life, which in-

cluded three marriages, chil-

dren, grand children, and a
prediliction for driving fast

cars, was a source of all-

important pleasure. " I loved
my work, but I loved my chil-

dren more," she said recently.

A problem
The AUEW was presented

yesterday with an unexpected
problem over the dispute. The
Department of Employment in
Coventry announced that
unemployment benefit which
would normally be paid to
workers made idle because of a
dispute, would be withheld. A
Department spokesman
explained that under the
National Insurance Acts, a
worker had to satisfy three
requirements before he quali-

fied for benefits.

These were that he was not
taking part in the dispute, did
not stand to benefit from it nor
was he financing it These
regulations presumably put in
question the right of other
AUEW members in Coventry
to draw unemployment benefit
even though they may be
unconnected with the toolroom
workers' dispute.

Sng^cti^ As working to make yourfcfe,;

otfr. are richer than most.

...V. ,;'V

• 4— .

roilwontknow
or how rich you can be, until you bank with us.

e Ranking is a two-way business,

hiofejebas being more than merely helpful.
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^ 1111 V chlidTM ft sch™ in riot Captain William Long, ing up in an atmosphere of nursery education. from :
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to
. tiQn," jj e added. .

J UU T vl V 7 areas It Is convinced that the Northern Ireland Minister for violence may acquire some of
.

about 50 schools wiUrm the Asked whether fie ex 11 Iff
CJ“rOTT AT^ATt X * 55S^nSS®.^5S Education, expects to decide these violent attitudes Sub- next&eyMTS at tbelatest

. the nevt feexy V UnlifV I VsIf^Tl • -w-r, S^cS haJ? been struggE within the next few days if consciously, they are. bound Concentrated m JJjndon, detect?KJvd J UUvll X T1 mi/v-M Inc to maintain is beginning present arrangements are to retain some of the imptes- derry, Belfast, AjmagJ^ and
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By EDWARD GREENFIELD

threat*
16 ®adi

?
rs Wells Theatre is Rosebery Avenue is

suhata
61

?- *

c*osure within the next year unless

vestfl
^elp is found. An appeal was launched

thp rTi^'
The theatre wants a. total of £300,000 over

®^t seven years. £50,000 of it during the next year.
is

J
he second time within 10 months that the

the S0IS Sadler’s Wells have expressed fears for

thev
f

nl
Ure

-

Ust February ,

tho aF0?18^ to approach ;cil had supported a particular

,
e Council and London I

theatre before, rather than a
weal authorities for help But I

company. He instanced the New
With estimates for 1971-2 i

Theatre in Cardiff, and the
well advanced, the response

Theatre Royal *n Newcastle,
was poor. The Arts Council The Arts Council’s teport on
refused help for the year and °Pera and baJ l*t urged that
ttjly one local authority ?a<il

?1

r
’

s We,Is Theatre should
Islington where the theatre be allowed to continue its valu-

offered DraSS ,
abi* work ia Hiding a home

hoin P«nnn
Direrea Pracucai for various visiting companies,

,

e
rrr~

£3,aQ0
' from the English Opera Group 1

This time the appeal goes far and the D'Oyly Carte company
wider.. A professional appeals to the Little Angels of Korea,
organiser has been brought in. The irony is that though the
and a Friends of Sadler's Wells theatre's financial problems are
Society is to be set up for those new more acute than ever, the
who contribute regularly to programme has been rapidly
the theatre. The governors feel expanding. The theatre will have
that if they can demonstrate to been opened during the current
the Arts Council that thev have financial year for 45 weeks,
done their utmost to obtain out- compared with only 33 weeks
side help, their chances of pub- in 1870-1. Next year the theatre
He support will increase. Mr will b'.used for 48 weeks.
David McKenna, the chairman Promises of £10,000 have
pointed out that the Arts Coun- been made for the appeal fund.

By our own Reporter

The Stormont Minister of Com-
munity Relations, Mr Basil

Mclvor, has offered to meet a

deputation from the Child Pov-

erty Action Group to .discuss any
hardship being caused to child-

I ren, women, and old people in

! Northern Ireland.

Emergency procedures, such

as evacuation of trouble spots,

and special facilities to relieve

tension and hardship were sug-

gested by the group’s chairman.

Professor Peter Townsend, to

both Stormont and the IRA Pro-

visionals.

But Mr Mclvor’s reply to Pro-
fessor Townsend made it dear
that Stormont was “ not pre-

pared to enter into discussions
with or sponsor directly or in-

directly talks with the IRA
terrorists for their aim is quite
simply to destroy the existence
of the State."

Mr Mclvor said that some of

the group's situations were more
relevant to a pitched battle type
of situation which had existed
for a few days last August but
did not now. Nevertheless the
group's points might be useful
for contingency planning.

i The Northern Ireland

|
Government Is urgently con-
sidering appointing a work-

ing party to find ways of

"assuaging the tragedy" of

children at schools in riot

areas. lt is convinced that the

precarious normality, which
teachers have been struggl-

ing to maintain, is beginning

lo crack because of the length,

of the crisis.

There is concern at at least

one Belfast primary school

about the incidence of. weep-

ing. vomiting, and reversion

to incontinence in the class-

rooms. At secondary schools

. w/th good academic records

I

there is worry about the rate

of absenteeism and lethargy

among junior pupils — in

some cases. because
_
of

involvement in late night

street incidents — and about
the effects of allegedly hap-

hazard army or police

interrogation of their older

examination pupils. London-
derry is thought to have the
worst problems.

A senior education official

said: "Four weeks ago, I

would have said there was no
problem. In that time, how-
ever, so many reports have
come in from schools indicat-

ing that we are beginning to

lose the fight which teachers
have been carrying on so
marvellously, for normality
in schools.

"Tension is increasing, and
some schools are ceasing to

be the haven from anxiety
that they used to be.”

About 24 primary and
secondary schools, with a
total population of 3,000 to

5.000 children, are regarded
as worst hit. They are not at
present being named, at the

From John Ezard in Belfast

request of headmasters and
the Ministry of Education.

Captain William Long,
Northern Ireland Minister for
Education, expects to decide
within the next few days if

present arrangements are
adequate, or if a special study
is needed. He said yesterday
that one answer might be the
appointment of fulltime wel-
fare officers to each school
and the expansion of youth
leadership courses, "which
bring children in this divided
.community together."

•- Captain Long added: “We
realise tnat irreparable
damage may possibly be done
to some children. While this
has not so far shown itself in

examination results, we are

conscious that children grow-

ing up in an atmosphere of

violence may acquire some of

.

these violent attitudes. Sub-
consciously, they are bound
to retain some of the impres-

sions from the tragedy they
have experienced in this

country today. It is the duty
of teachers to assuage this

psychological trait"

Some senior educationists

emphasise that any working
party will not seek a swift,

superficial r solution at the
expense of devising a long-

term programme for the reco-

very of the province’s youth.
As already foreshadowed.

Captain Long simultaneously

announced a “modest but

significant “doubling of

nursery education, from 23 to

about 50 schools, within .the'

next five years at the latest

Concentrated in London-,

derry, Belfast, Armagh, and

Newry, or ;
other

" “area
where there has been a-

dis-

turbed environment for chil-

dren,” this, expansion will

raise Ulster nursery spend-

ing to abojit £1 .million-, a

year. Captain Long said: he.
was willing, to .use mobile or

temporary classrooms, and to

approve permanent build-'

lugs” just as we reach the
planning and 'tendering
stage.” The project could be
.finished within three years.

“I know the Cabindi
. provide money/for anw
can . devise^ which wflj
come’ the' tragedy hnd
done by .the present I

tion,” he added. . /
Asked whether he ex

J

iaicP* f I >'tli3nS5?t$
very hature.w M
One puzzle for attem

assess the effects of the
on children & that this
examination results h -

most troubled areas
slightly better.,than &:

'

The publication of a V
of reading' performance
year is expected to be
conclusive, because it
cover primary

.^ we
secondary schoolchildre

0

Two Fianna Fail deputies ex
Mr Neil Blaney, the former

Minister for Agriculture, and
Mr Paudge Brennan, a former
Parliamentary Secretary, were
expelled yesterday from the
parliamentary party of Fianna
Fail — the ruling party in the
Irish Republic — on a motion
put forward by the Prime
Minister, Mr Lynch.
Two weeks ago, before a vote

on a motion of no confidence in
one of bis Ministers, Mr Lynch
threatened to put such a motion
before the party if ther . were
any rebels.
The expulsion of the deputies

means that Fianna Fail no
longer has an overall majority.
Its representation is now
reduced to 70. including the
Speaker, compared with a total

By our Correspondent

of 74 Opposition deputies —
Fine Gael. Labour, and Inde-

pendent The Government will
have to rely on the support of
Independents and on the two
deputies it has expelled.

It looks as though Mr Lynch
will be able to bold on because
after his expulsion Mr Blaney
said he would continue to

support the Government on all'

but two issues — one involving
any future motion concerning
the Minister of Agriculture, Mr
James Gibbons, and the otber
on the Government's Northern
policy, which he said did not
exist

It was on the Opposition
motion of no confidence in Mr

Gibbons for allegedly mis-
leading the Bail a year

,

ago at

the time of the arms crisis that
Mr Blaney and Mr '-'Brennan,

abstained in spite of the Prime
M inister’s warning. /;

•

'

;

. Yesterday, after a meeting
lasting 90 minutes-, 58 members
of the Fianna Fail parliamen-
tary party supported the motion
for expulsion; eight, including
the former Finance Minister,
Mr Charles Haughleyj- sup-
ported Mr ' Blaney and- -Mr
Brennan; three . abstained.

including two . Parlianfl
Secretaries; ..and two3
absenthuf Were-excused 1

' said he sti
siaereo- himself a m'emi
Fianna -Fail, and stresses
he- had been witKthe'Uaf

.
23 - years' and did tipt'ha?
regrets. Be said, he- wi
bitter at .the resinT of 'th
but said, sadly : “ After 23
I am told I am no
wanted.” He

. had expects
support than he had re
and was., pleased the m
did not result in any mui
hig,

mmm Sy /3.
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For the business thaft getting more complex.
IBM System/3 is a rather unusual

computer.

!tmay look complicated but it's

simplicity itself to use: thereare only

a few controls and programming can

be mastered in a couple of days.

Then there's the size. Fora

computer that packs so much power

ittakes up very little space. It needs

no special flooring. No complicated

wiring. No special area. In factalmost

any office will do. Justwheel it in.

Then there’s the price. It’s not

an expensive computer, it’s a small

machine forcompanies that are
growing. Forcompanies that need to
watch finances.

And asyour needs grow, so does
System/3.Rightthroughtothepower-
ful System/370 range. TPIMF

It’s as simple as that.
IBM United Kingdom Limited.

By our Correspontfent r

Support for a second ITV, given for. s

channel caxue yesterday from a - little- Imj

Mr John Freeman, chairman <Jf

London Weekend
;

Television,..^, should ;!x
though, he said he could opt . seemed, lob
foresee the time' .When it Would at what wa<
do better than break even.; For .impatient .

;

some years it would almost ter- cases we w;
tainly run at. a loss.. ; . ."things and
Speaking about the direct able to do U

affect of a second channel on channel, ye 7

;

London Weekend, 'Wt Freeman chance.*' -

said: “It would help .us to
: Mr Freem

break out of the straitiacket of room for a
the 2*-day franchise—to the about the ea
benefit, 1 believe, of both the a second IT
viewers and the creative talent j,ad nodouh
we should like .to use -more, be one and
fully.’. It would also help Lon- abte t0 DrQE
don Weekend to do, without a mentary fai
massive loss of revenue, • some From LWTs
of the things it wanted to do. second chan:
Jlr Freeman asked- to be for- over the he©

given for. -sometimes bec(
a. little- Impatient of the
communicators and. critic?

were -forever telling -LWT .

r.it should, be doing, wither
seemed, looking very can
at what was being done.
.Impatient because . . in
cases we want -to do the
things and find, ourselvgj

.

able to do them. With a si

'

channel, ye should have a i-

chance.*, - .-

Mr Freeman said there
ireom for a Jot of argir
ab.o.ut the exact organisati
a second ITV channel. Bi

had no doubt that there sK
be one and that it sfaouT
able to programme in cof :

mentary fashion with I
From LWTs’ point of vi

second channel was a pr-
over the heed for extra he-
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Sick hit

by race
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By our own Reporter
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\H&m A fonner police inspector, Geoffrey Ellerker. and Sergeant Kenneth Kitching,
a ‘* Leeds Assizes yesterday of the manslaughter of a Nigerian vagrant

'^y-.pr David Oluwale. *

'
: .T

Mr Justin Hinchcliffe said he would direct the jury to return a verdict of not

e
guilty. He would give similar directions on charges against both men of causing

Vh grievous bodily harm and committing perjury. A further submission bv Mr Gilbert
ABr: Gray. QC, for Hitching, that— r r

Jfo m •m -» • . there was no case to answer ,n the nver. assuming he went

^

\

r L on an assault charge was ,

m at Warehouse llilL It could
I* |4 il I rejected

S have
,
bl*un manslaughter, it

; VJrkj/Av/XjL JLLJ. 1/ Mr Inhn nn *
cuuld have been a series of acci-

r11." QC, prosecutr dents, it could have been gross
‘r-,^5

‘

;

x
P.g. bad alleged that Ellerker negligence by officers not fish-

‘ — 1 _ ^
and

,
AJtctung (49) ing him out. it could have been

flTT *•£» a
,”-
d

.
kan^s-sed Mr suicide, and it could have been'

-^\uy rate * drown
- jna£.”tam,ta* away ami

- _,** jMdBraen*_0n maP: Mr Basil Wigoder. QC. for
the J“^se “ ltI Ellerker, also submitted there

.
: tV 1-£"1 I I P*

c
,?

ost a
.
r
J
xl0us was not sufficient evidence for aill I I tia.* evidence.

jury. There was no evidence i

“n
,y t

!
,at

?f
®*r David that the man seen being chased

>'
f i

K°“ ,“nd Mr George by two police officers early on
y. Menion. I am driven to the April 18 was Mr Oluwale.

By our own Reporter evidence toa^Oluwale was • ¥j p
obb "fjP* wouI

f
no

f
be

f . the scene of the crime There i<
^"*Sht to stop the manslaughter

V
Psychiatrists fear that a no positive evidence '

that the ease at tbis sla£p - Two wit-
Clause m the Immigration Bill accused men were ever at the nesses talked of a chase by two

>ldlowing deportation of an im- scone of the crime police oflieers, one in a flat cap

1
migrant suffering from mental ‘ and one in a helmet. Hitching

I L Illness will deter immigrants A ‘ Clear view 9 generally wore a helmet. “ All

[Wfrom seeking voluntary treat- .
the police in Leeds City Police

Ufjtaent * •
.
“ seems to me that a clear area who worked on niEht duty

\ Yesterdav 178 members of
of4be evidence is that two in uniform are accounted for

|
ttonSSSSTH* to ^'unidentifiedS £2S eXCept El,crker and Kitehi^”

most ?* TTie eriS^te tha? ffie two men » «»• grievous bodily harm

LlfllK?* S2
n
li

,lt
t“ uu

s
T
igned

.
* peli_ were police officers in my judg- charge, Mr Wlgoder submitted

L

*U]Pon to. Sir Keith Joseph, Secre- men* is not satisfactnrv
y 1 8 that the “high water " mark of

'Wfor tte-Social Sen-ices, ask-
m*n

'* the evidence was that of Police-
tag him not to Implement the ___ Mr Memon woman Rntcliffe, who described

Sr when the ” betomes
iSS^JBSS^JSSiJi

Clause 30 also provides for now say^s the
C
truth

W
^ut eaeS

ane has Kat ^ evidence of

- •'.the deportation of the family has made previous 'itatementa
Dr

,

G
f
een

- ^
b
?

saw °,uu
;
l,e

of the mental patient as well, differing in their content
next

* 2
ay *5? t

!?
Wc was not a

V\t Dr Michall Radford, a reeistrar ii 6
. , „ scratch on him.”

-

' tile petition, said yesterilaT'- river or^r h^ent in tte ri^r
DelUa]s

.
c; The Bill makes absolutely at Warehouse Hill, or that he In evidence Ellerker told the

:
!
..' s mo mention of whether this met his death on April 18 Nor i>“y that on various occasions

*; ^clause applies to people receiv- is there any evidence that any- he had assaulted Mr Oluwale
'‘'.mg voluntary or compulsory one was guilty of an unlawful while arresting him. He never
• t' treatment If this remains un- act. assaulted him unlawfully and

clear it is obvious that an “ It is my duty as a judge to had never deliberately 111-

: .immigrant who perhaps suffers ensure that no one shall run the treated him. He had never used
from a breakdown will risk of being convicted on more violence than was neces-

• . obviously be most reluctant to suspicion, rumour, and gossip.” sary to arrest him. Nor had he
.; seek help. Of the grievous bodily harm £’tchi"K urinating upon

“It is remarkable that in charge, the judge said: “In Jl
l

L
r__SJ

u
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e
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a
J„ r,
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5
• - 1971 we should be equating view of the medical evidence uoorway. On no occasion had

. ;mental illness with criminal and indeed other evidence I J* v ,“
ad

f #Sf,l??
ra

'

\

e
ln

...behaviour which is the only accept the submission that the
.. other clause permitting deporta- prosecution has failed to prove Bramhop village with

. rrtion
1

of a person allowed to that Oluwale sustained any uiuwaie.

settle here. It is going back 100 grievous bodily harm." The last time he saw Mr
years.” Of the perjury charge, he whSi^ihWith black people already stated that the prosecution had 5S- fcSi

'beginning to feel persecuted failed to prove that the police !l
h
n„ &JL

“——they migKt well conclude that officers made a statement other 7ft

°'
rt?,„

hu
rh?

s
S
a
5

j^^notification of mental illness than that which was material in
Hcould .mean their whole family the trial of Mr Oluwale for

kicked his backside Oluwale

MfetoglSirown out -
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The Chancellor of toe
Exchequer, Mr Barber, is'bedng
asked not to make funerals sub-
ject to Value Added Tax,

-jp ^ because of the burden on
bereaved relatives.

I
- The request is being made by

'fjjF'' . ' •
• the Funeral Furnishing Manu-

-

:
'v
|

facturers’ Association, and by
the Co-operative Funeral Sex>

^ /JJWUBfrT '» Managers' Association,

Vy jSfSiWmH< members of which direct about

"Jf gSKF ‘ quarter of the nation's

\gfSSK-*-

"

" Mr Eric Etherington, group

Wfi*P ---. .'®S- . general manager of the CWS
funeral services department in

Zf' B^HB Manchester, says in a letter to
the Chancellor that many old

B people are already barely able

i t0 meet funeral expenses
because their insurance cover

-w-^k f 1 j | /» relates to costs as they were

Rubens sketch for sale
the minimum increase on the

A number of important oils By our own Reporter ture, painted in 1652, was the price of a normal funeral would

and (irawings by old masters— centre of a dispute when it was be about £5. “ As far as we see

including a “ lost ” sketch by Christie’s holds its old master exhibited in Bologna in 1968. it, the tax could go on at eacn

Rubens—will be auctioned in auction on November 26. Apart It corresponded to a painting stage—the timber stage, coffin

London within the next few rrom the Bellotto there is a described as being by Gereino, production stage, lining ana

weeks The sales—at Christie's ...
*

but it is now thought to have trimming, and on the sale to

^n^“c rtthT,K».- ,c i painting of St John in he : the nossessioT} of the the customer. The Chancellor

London within the next few from the Bellotto there is a described as being by Gereino, production stage, l’ niJ15
weeks The sales—at Christie's ... =„ but it is now thought to have trimming, and on the sale to

and Sotheby's—encompass a
paint,n- of St

t
Jahn m

. been in the possession of the the customer. The Chancellor

range of styles and periods: tbo Wilderness by Giovanni artist's heirs until the late will therefore have four bites

from a 1746-47 painting of the Francesco Barbieri. The pic- eighteenth century.

Ponte Delle Navi at Verona by ^

^

a>aaaaa^B—————

—

^M_
Bernardo Bellotto to two draw-

1

ings bv Rembrandt completed
between 1633 and 1642.

Hie Rubens sketch, in oil, was
the artist's final working design
Tor a large picture of Scipio
Africanus which was once in

the collection of Queen
Christina of Sweden and the
Due d'Orleans. The Due’s col-

lection was sold—mainly to

English buyers—after the
French Revolution and the m ^ ^
painting was destroyed in a fire M g^. \ %
in a London warehouse in 1836. S AX m m
The sketch is believed to have B a a\ B B
been in the possession of a BlalBI Jrl
French family since the seven- I I I I I B flf

|

leenth centurj’, but its existence B % V# fl B H 1

was unknown to the art world B \rir
until it was sent for sale B B B .

recently. § M § |

£
o

at the same cherry.

Picture : Peter Johns between 1633 and 1642.
Reporter : Peter Han ey nle Rubens sketcht in oil, was

MARK MCDONALD, aged SI the artist’s final working design

years, had ninepence. The toy *;
0
.
r

.
a large picture of Scipio

steam engine he was admir- Africanus which was om-e in

Ing appeared somewhat out *be
.

collection of Queen
of hi.s reach Christina of Sweden and the

He had gone to Christie’s
salerooms in St James's. Lon- Jj-JJJ"

wa?
ijnn YPslcrdsv Iiodjde jt

Enji^h buyers—after the

would not be all a waste of
French Revolution and thewoum noi ne au a waste 01 painling was destroyed in a fire

, , . . , in a London warehouse in 1836.

c^iVk^* ,.
wbose home is In The sketch is believed to have

^°m h Kenslnglon, has a been in the possession of a
Ffench f3m,1y since tbe seven-

S^L£,i
h

.

eX leenth century, but iLs existence

AM^^nr* ^ i
b^,d was unknown to the art world

one of these models. J untll lt was scnt for ^
All but lost in the forefit of recently,

legs surrounding the auction-
eer's podium, Mark toad With Canaletto
pushed his way to the gleam-
Ing lines of Great Western’s „

“ will be auctioned at

lank locomotive No. 150(1, and fotlieby s on December 8. with

stared at row upon row of J“
,r Pilings by Canaletto,

hand-made tenders, dining Tw0 p{ thesc—views of Venice

cars, and freight wagons. part of a set acquired

c pJL.umttT, by the Duke of Newcastle.

r Another Canaletto is a view of

^ it t toe old Walton Bridge from the

,4,® JK
1“e”WJL (

,
Middlesex bank of the Thames.
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A

long, narrow work, the paint,

£300°“
I^C° The l0t 50 ^ {°r i?8 was completed around 1760.
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Dr Radford went on :
“ None „ of Church Lane.

{JSk ScSlrbfck to^e ?toUon ^> »®comotiv^-thc famous

of the medical bodies that are Horsforth. «nw siv xook meager dock to uie_siauon
| Roval Fn^inwr 14 mehA<

. . ot tne medical ooaies tnat are o r-. v and took him into mv office and
.-supposed to represent us has charges of assault and Hitch- Sw him a dr«3nSao?m“
..-done anything about this so we “US. of Blakeney Grove, Irfcds.

.
-

j h . . h
have decided to send up this *aces five charges of assault, Ellerker said he had become
Tw>titinn mircaivoc Thie kncnitai Both men iiave denied ill I unpopular with his shift.

Mark's eye fell on a model . VJ
of British RaU’s Scot Class 1548, will also be auctioned. It

4-frO locomotive—the famous 6eneral in the service

Royal Engineer. 14 inches of the Emperor Charles V. The

petition ourselves. This hospital Both men have denied all
MiUelrthewas founded to provide early charges. rJn?p

n
c£*irtn

m
^hi!°

l: .= and voluntary treatment of psy- Earlier, in his submission on E?
1
,'?* ™ 1 *f

e
_5f

)Q
J

.
. ; chiatric disorders so we should the manslaughter charge. Mr ^ shift It ^es
. be toe people to protest about Gray said :

“ Nobody knows the SStSro h^Sn* to cS^S
-this clause.” circumstances of Oluwale going 1ELE?il

nL?*£2r

hiatric disorders so we should the manslaughter charge, Mr
narticularlv cood shift It dkcs

tf&ss*’
to protet at,out awdansyw

rus clause. j circumstances ot uiuwaie gome whjp a ]it0e to get tbem mov.

ing. It may be that because of
’ * that I was unpopular with toe

j

Graves of 1545 ship ’
The trial continues today.

AD 300 may be Bomb
total 310 raised _

high, and 70 inches long. Its
safety valves, water gauges,
and whistles gleamed and
winked in the spotlights. It
went for 1,200 guineas.

Mark moved on to a 3J!n.
gauge 0-4-4-0 Garrett locomo-
tive No. 7 (shown In toe
picture above), lt was made
by A. W. G. Tucker, of Bram-
hall. Cheshire. But again
ninepence was not nearly
enough. It went for 1,500
guineas. •

sale also includes works by
Breughel the Younger, Nicolas
de Largiilierre, Jan Van Goyan,
and Jacob Jordeens.

The Rembrandt drawings will

be auctioned at Sotheby's on
November 25. The first, prob-
ably completed between 1633
and 1635, is of an old beggar
and was once owned by Lord
Warwick. Tbe second drawing
shows Satan Tempting Christ
and was executed between
1640 and 1642.
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AD 300

total 310
Digging by archaeologists this

. season has brought the number
of burials found in a 1,600-year-

old Roman Christian cemetery

in Dorset up to a total figure

so far excavated of 310.

The graveyard is at Pound-
bury Camp, near Dorchester,
and the “ dig ” has been directed
by a young London archaeolo-
gist, Mr Christopher Green.

Blue glass bead necklaces and
bone bracelets were found in one
of the coffins. “ The cemetery is

one of the largest yet dug in

Britain,” Mr Green says, “and
unique in having masonry
mausolea enclosing the richer

a ?. A large, semi-octagonal build-
” ing which has puzzled archaeol-
' Qgists was found on the ceme-

tery site; It was erected around
>i a group of fourth-century

: burials.

* “He . building was presum-
. ably intended as a memorial to

those interred there,” Mr Green

JBp oar Correspondent

THE UNDERSEA team of
excavators examining the
wreck of Henry VIll's war-
ship, the Mary Rose, which
sank off Spitbead In 1545, are
hoping to raise tbe hull so
that it can be brought ashore,
examined in detail, and then
opened as a museum.
Mrs Margaret Rule, aebaeo-

logist to the Mary Rose 1967
Committee, said yesterday

:

“It would be a wonderful
teaching aid to bring English
history alive to young people
today.” Mrs Role, who
learned to skin dive so that

she could examine toe wreck
with the men divers, said that
because the warship had
sealed into clay, tbe posses-
sions of the 700 men who
went down with tbe ship
would be perfectly preserved.

Mr Alexander McKee, naval
historian and leader of the
Mary Rose expedition, said

yesterday : “ It will be worth
a multi-million pound effort

to raise her.”

Bomb case court told

of life in commune

$
imam

£
o

A description of life in a ended with a freak-out ... It did not like the people Jack'
London commune was given in was really good. We got a lot Prescot was. associated with I

a letter read to the jury yester- of drugs and brought them back had gained a distinct impres-
day at the Central Criminal and we all had them, all 15 sion that Jack Prescott, Purdie
Court It was alleged to be of us ... It is a huge house and all toe others we had met 1

from Jack Prescott. and it is a sort of commune, were planning something which

p-.aei.ntf ,9R v The women are the Women’s was to take place on that night.”

a Hi ?«£n
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. ST Seri0UI' U,an a demoI,stra -

SMtcSS BMP' There had been talk about

explosions one at the home of Mr Mathew has alleged that “ bombing and things, but she

Mr Carr Employment Secretary sticks of gelignite used in some did not know what sort of bomb-
last January.

’ of the 25 incidents involving ing and no place was mentioned.
_ , _ . ,

_ . explosions with home-made Miss Metoven, told Mr Colin
The letter was addressed to a bombs were stolen from a Duncan, QC, defending Prescott,

woman witness. Miss Margaret
qUarry near Edinburgh. that Prescott, of whom she be-

!

Methven of Edinburgh, said Mr
Methven whose full came “ rather fond,” never

™n “£T2S, £ *2"«i

S

l™UoDed bomiing or £2pI ‘>

•; Wiv-w-. *v .1

, . V • VsO;jv;-

; - t \ v>.> V -

waT sent from an address fa adtlress was not given, said ^
SnSSr A?Sul l5inEton fa Prescott, whom she Tiad known sions.

iMt vei and said for some years' cal^d at her Purge's elder brother,

Prescott had sent ?ome“ blue house with Purdie in November Robert, a shipping clerk, said

books?” lids meant h^had ?ent last year. he cashed a £25 cheque tor Ian

some drugs. She and a friend, Kathleen on January 11—tbe day of the

The letter described life at Steer, later hitch-hiked to Lon- explosions at Mr Carr s home.

amKirsaj2 was adjoumed

Ladybirds who show
the dark side of life

By ANN CLWYD
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University College, Cardiff is

studying the effect of pollution
on ladybirds. There are, sur-
prisingly, 42 different sorts of
ladybird in Britain, but Dr
Robert Creed, of the zoology
department at the college, has
been given a Nuffield Founda-
tion grant of 14,500 to look fa at
the red ladybird with two black
spots and the black ladybird
with two red spots.
In heavily polluted areas the

i black ladybird . predominates,
i while in smoke-free areas there
are more red ladybirds. Already
in cities like Manchester and
Glasgow some 96 per cent of the
ladybird population is black.

But in London, which has quite

a lot of sulphur dioxide but not

much smoke, there are more
reds.
Dr Creed plans a survey of

Britain and parts of Europe in

F
r

toe next three years to see how
reliable the ladybird is as an
indicater of pollution levels.

Two species of moths will also

be studied by Dr David Lees of

toe same department—the Pale
Brindled Beauty, and the Pep-
pered moth—both of which
change to black in heavily-
poUuted areas.

It might be thought a black
coat was essential to survival
in smoke-blackened cities. Dr
Creed disagrees. Ladybirds are
poisonous to most animals and
birds and therefore camouflage
is unnecessary. He believes that

,

although black and red varie-
ties belong to the same species,

black ones are probably more
resistant to pollution. The red
ladybird is returning to Birm-
ingham, and tbe black declining,
now parts of the city have been
designated smokeless zones. Addis LtdjHertford

One of
our nicer
hang-ups.
People gethungup on

many things.

Some can doyou good.
AWisdomtoothbrush canhelp

youwhere others can’t, because
its special shape automatically
points the tips ofthe tufts (which
ao thework) at the teeth to be
cleaned.

And tests haveshownthat
bacterialplaque, that’s the film
that causes mosttooth decay, is

considerablyreducedbypeople
who brushtheirteeth frequently
and properlywith awell-designed
toothbrush.

So throwawayyourold
toothbrush, andhangup anew
Wisdominstead. The best-designed

toothbrush in the world.
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ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
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Joyce's
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AMBASSADOR
. - - A Musical Love 9lory
Darning, —5un. 'Extravagant. E.S.

KINGS HEAD, lallngton >206 1916)
Portable Theatre's BLOW JOB _by
Snoa WHsatl B.S0. Dinner optl

An uckoja 900 (oliu 10j> nnn-mara-
Clubs i

.

lB36 1171). Evs. 8.**“' Mali. Tuea. 2.45.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

mousetrap
"WEI-sbNTH BREATHTAKING year

LYRIC 437 3686. 8.0. Sat. antf. Dec 27.
5.30. 8.50. Wed. 3.0 (rad. prices)

.

ROBERT MORLEY
MILLER and Jan HOLDENMary

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Comedy HIT by Alan Ayckbourn,
author or " Relatively Speaking.’'
"VERY. VERY FUNNY. "—Standard

OVER 500 PERFORMANCES

MAY PAIR (629 5056). Evgs. 8.15
Saturdays 6.15 and ft.45

GEORG b COLE in Uto BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR-—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Play* ft Player* Award

AP0LL® <«7, 26631. Evenings 8 .0.

i-FI^Nt^iivV^ .. d t
|

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
, „„ „ W PETER NICHOLS
Ust 2 weeks. Must and Nov. 27.

Ci
SaS

RI
2
G
a L®2§ 8°S6l. Evorlnga B.

' MlSi
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

CO
fllfl^rLi

9S
^ra^?S1 „Evw- 81S - Ml.
£7. 6.0. B.40 i Wed. 2.30^"dnwd prices j. Charles Tlngwell.

fiS? »£!SvS.lofli. Richard Coleman In
6lh GREAT YEAR. Terence Frtatoy’i

MAY fair 493 2031. From. Dec. 20

SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW
Daily 10.30. 2.0. 4.0.

MERMAID 246 7656. Rest. 248 2855.
GENEVA by Barnard Shaw.

3.15. IEvenings 8.1$. Mat. Sat. 3.0. * 4 An
Inexhaustible delight. "—H, Hobson.

QUEEN’S (734 11661. Evening* 8.C
Sat. 6.50. 9,30. Mat. Tbn». ^.0.

KENNETH MORE
In GETTING ON

'h^- ALAN BENNETT
“A great play, ” D. Mirror. “ Plenty
of laughs. ’ Thne*.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Mon. to
Thun. B.O. Fit, and sat. 6.0 ft 9.0.

CINEMAS

GODSPELL
The gospel rock musical

ROYAL COURT 730 1745
Evening 7.30. Sat*. 8. 0 andB.SO.

STOREY'S new play

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Lindsay Anderson.

ROYALTY 1405 8004) MOIL. TU.. Th..
F. 8-0. W. St. 6.13. 9.0. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH ! CALCUTTA (

’•AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D. Ext).
THE NUDITY

. IS STUNNING."—D.T.
' BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

SAVOY (836 8883). 8.0. Sat. 5 ft 8.
Wed. 2.30. aih Yr, infamy HAWK

M Muriel PAVLOW in W. D. Home's
® Creatoat over Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE <536 6596).
Mon.-Th. 8.0. Frt.. Sat. 6.30, 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR "

Few good lean available tonight

SHAW, InMon Rd. 588 1544. THE
LONG ft THE SHORT ft THE TALL
Evg*. 7.30. Mat. Tu. Tb. 2.30.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. 856 3878. Evs. 7.30.

Mat. Thur. ft $41. at 3
TYGER

There's a Girl in My So tic

EST RUNNING COl
HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION ig.V) 5216)Mon. to Frt, at 8. Sal. 5.15 ft 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray Dir- Harold Ptntor.
BRILLIANT PLAY— one OF THE

3HTS OF THE YEAR." E. Sian.DELI G

I

" A real eelobr* lion—-will be the
talk ot \ho town." Mon. to Nov.
29: Denton's Death. "A triumph
Tar Clu-iaiophar Plummar.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Evas. 7-30.
Mat. Thar, ft Sat. 2.15. Until Sat.

La*l ports, of

A WOMAN KILLED
WITH KINDNESS

DIHJRY LANE lB3ti 8108).
Evgs. 7.30 Mai. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

..
Ufc of JOHANN STRAUSS.

* HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. Timas.

DUCHESS (836 824-3 1 . Evening* 8.50.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8.50.

It'* true It is.” Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN" MAKES OH I CALCUTTA ! SEEM
LIKE - LITTLE WOMEN * AND IT'SFUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S (836 5122 1. 8.15.
Sau. 5.30. 8.30. Mai. Thur. 2.45.

ANDREW CRUICKSHANK

" Anthony Hopkins — a thrilling
pnrfonrianca. ’• Nov. 25 to 27 THE
CAPTAIN OF KOPENICK. " Paul
Scofield — a tromondou* comic par

Booltarmancc." seals available. Book
now. Reduced prices Mat. Thur.

OPEH SPACE. 580 4970. Members.
Lunchtime 1.15. Tuea. -Sat. A SKY-
BLUE LIFE by Howard Brcntan. plus
evenings 8.0. (Tue*.-Sun. < Blue-
beard. Ridiculous Theatre Co.
from New York.

SOHO THEATRE at the King'* Hoed.
THE TECHNICIANS by Qiwen Wymark.
Tpoe.-Sun. 1.13 p.m. 226 1916,

ABC 1, Shaftesbury Annua 836 8861
THE GO-BETWEEN (AA». 2-0. 6.0
and 8.0. Late show Frt. and S3I.
11.0. Bookable.

ABC 0, Shaftesbury Avanua. 836 8861.
Goorga C. Scoit in THE LAST RUN

rAA). 2, 5. ft 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY Owe i4B7 2981^. LuB
Bunual'i TRISTANA (A). ProflS 2.0.
4.10,-6.25, 8.46.

ACADEMY TWO. _ 437 5129
W. ft.—MYSTERIES OF THE ORGAN-
ISM IX). Prog*. 2.0, 4.05, 6.15. 6.45.

ACADEMY THREE (437 8B19). Kuro-
saws's SEVEN SAMURAI. Toshiro
Mifune. Showing 5.«ri), 8.2S.

ASTORIA, Charing Crow Road {580
9363). Sieve McQueen IP LC -MARS
<u>. 70mm. Full Stereo Sound. Sep.
prgs 2.30, 8.0. Sun. 4.0, 8.0, Bkfale.

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Clr. 580 1744;
The Ultimate Trip

2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY (U)
Prog*. 2.10. 4.50. 7.4

CAMGO ROYAL. CM X Rtf <930 6915)
KAMA SUTRA (X) PERMISSIVE (XI-

,

Lale shew Frl. ft Sal. 11 p.m-.

CARLTON 930 3711
THE GRISSOM GANG (X)

Prog* 12.40, 2.55, 8.30. 8.10. (Film
atari* at 12.45, 3.SQ, 6,0, 8.40)
Lato Show Sul. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON, Corson Street (499 3737)
Bernardo Bortolnccl'a THE CON-
FORMIST tXi 3.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.45. i

DOMINION, Tall. CL Rd (580 9562).wmnrwn |H|t| , iv»*w ji/6ZJOUvnV tuV'Sw. progk“5LSoJ_Ml
Bkbh>. NOW BOOKING I FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF tUl OPENS Dec. 10.

ST MARTIN'S 1856 144.Hi. Cvg*. 8.0
Sat. 6. 8.30 i Wed. 3.45 red, primal
marius Goring John fraser

SLEUTH
Now In us Second Thrilling Year.
" Best tor yoar*."—Evg. News.

STRAND ,836 26601. 8.0. iThurS. 3.0
Redutod prices i . Sat. 5.1S & 8.30.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
and Evelyn LAYU in

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tins.

THRATHE UPSTAIRS <750 2554 1 Prev.
Nov. 21 8.0. Nov. 25. 24, 7.0 Friday

Evg*. 8.
nd 8.

PALACS <433 6B34i 2nd YEAR.
Km. 6.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HIIDD

Company are on holiday. Nov. 22
until Due. 4 Rc-o parting Dec. 6.

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
it

by
^
William .Douglas Home

Fascinating
nd full of flavour.

’

" Onginal and
Evening Now*.

D.T.

PALLADIUM 437 7373. Twice NlghUy.
6.15 ft 8.45. Sat. 2.40.

DES O'CONNOR

DUKE OF YORK'S. Dec. 20-Jan, 13.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Christmas Mala. only. 836 0752.

with JACK PARNELL & hi* TV
Orchestra. HENNY YOUNGMAN.
Open* Dec. 21. RONNIE CORBETT
in CINDERELLA. Book now.

Evga. at B.O.
. Thur. 2.45.

FORTUNE (8-36 2238
Sal. 5 SO ft 8.30. Mat.
GERALD HARPER lL
DURBRIDGE'S Thriller

SUDDENLY AT HOME" FIRST RATE PLAY WITH
INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.—D. TBJ.

1LD HARPER In FRANCIS
r Triumph

GARRICK i 836 4601 . Evs 8. Sat. S.45
8.30. Mat. (rod. prices i. Wed. 2.45.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS* Ua pursuit of bedworthy birds." £M" DON'T JUST LIE THERE,
SAY SOMETHING 1

"
'* Slde-apUrtUag SMASH HIT."—BBC.

globe (457 1592 1 . Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Joan-paul sartra

Hilarious Comedy, acting Mmsallon.
Last 4 weeks. Musi end Dgc. li.

HAYMARKET
Mats. Wad. 2.30. Sals. 5.0 ft 8.15]
ALEC GUINNE5S. JEREMY BRETT

<030 9852 1 . Evas. 8.Q
Sals. 5.0 ft 8.

~

A Voyage Round My Father
JOHN MORTIMER

PHOENIX 1836 861ti. Mon.. Th. 8.
Frl.. sal. 8. 1~5 (2£-p to Cl. 40 1 ft 8.30

LONr4U1 "YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST
RUNNING MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and .GOOD HUMOURED

l. Time*.

VAUDEVILLE 1836 99881.
Mai. Tues 2 45. Sal 5 an_
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRriTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

in MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM" LAUGHTER HIT of (he Year.
I never slogged Laughing."—People

.

UMPIRE. Laic. So- <457 1234). David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AAl
AI 2.25. 7.25. Uto SJL 11.50 Bkbla. ,

LEICESTER Square TbMtra (950 S2B2) 1

Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson,
Candice Bergen, Arthur Garrunkei,
Anne-Mararol and Jules Folfltt,CARNAL KNOWLEDGE IX) Colour.
Coni, progs 1.35. 5.55. 6,10. 0.30.
Suns. 5. 55, 6.10, B.30. Late show
Frla and Sets 11.15. Royal Circle
wars may be beaked in advanca-

ODEON, HaymertMrt 1170 3738/2771 ) .1THE KU»C LOVERS iXv lUchara
Chamberlain. Glenda JacLson. Sep.
progs. Bible. 2.0. 5.15. 8.2G. Sun.
4.3U. 8.0. Lata show Sat. 11.45.

ODEON, Leicester Square 1930 6111). I

Kirk Douglas. Maiieno Jobcrt, Triivor
Howard. Tom Gomonov CATCH ME

|A SPY i At. Progs. Dally 2.10. 3.50. 1

6.5. 8.20. _ Law show Sat. 11.15.
Sun. prog] 3.00. 6.5. 8.20.

« NOV.

VICTORIA PALACE (804 13171
NlOhtlv 6. 15 ; nd 8.4S

£100.000 spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER i 834 0285 i. Book Now.
Bth Bsswton Give a Dog a Bone. Open
Dec. 9 Enchanting family Pantomime.

THOM NOV. .jOth. BOOK NOW I
NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA |A).

ODEON. Marble Arch. <733 20111.
Well DImidv Producilons Presenta

,BEDKNDBS AND BROOMSTICKS
|

Oil. A new Magical Musical
starring Angela Lanabury, David
Tdtnllnaan. Sep. progs. Mow. to 1

Frl. 2.30. 8.0. sat 1.0. 4.30, 8.0.
Sun. 4.0. 8.0.

ODEON. St Mertln’a Lane >836 0691). I

A Hal Wallis Production.
RED SKY AT MORNING IX)

Coni. Peris. 3.10, 5.45. 8.30. Sun-
day 5.40. 8.20. Pron*. 2.30. 5.5.

|

7.50. Sun.
Sal. 11,11).
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By JOHN ARDILL, Regional Affairs
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educational ihd inedw 1
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industry

and _ . _
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educational and medK
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service to its. working womfin".

Apart from the wide-ranging social;benefit
ing from 'such a move, a great manyVcomjimies^ .I J

1

: .

'•

large female;work forces would profit;dir^tly from: '

..

substantial -fall in labour
: — ~ -

turnover costs,” he told a: con-

ference in London on govern-
ment, industry and the

environment:.

with an efficient, nationwide
family planning service Britain
could sbow the rest of the

to/idzUd-bearersL'a
'

-' -

ayes .Ip :working; wit •

'
’

and single people ^was iunat
:

•

he .said. “To remove cK.>':
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allowances^,
. and- reverse' > .

incentives ‘: v o u l d be.'.":.:
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extremely'.-unpopular 'mbve^-
the >terin, ? and- on. ' :
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world that it was prepared to accounty -. cause f -

take a lead on environmental unwanted, .child to suffer - t
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problems. •
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^.ty^-ot'chsofie.is hecesa>;- :
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. lf> Infl loner ' *
' Me proposed an eight-point 50 ^the^lopg term - if . we-, are

long-term programme for - tatack- off the prospect of -co :

ling the environmental' crisis :
pulsoi'y -population control." '-/

1 Stabilise population- \ - •> ^t was t^e ^the Goventuna /;

* -

' J,
'0n .ife-UDflB..;.',

5.0. 7.4U. Lata show I

The boardroom at Attlee House, in East London,
which has been built by the Attlee Memorial
Foundation as a centre for social projects. One of
these will be the provision of accommodation for

young people with disturbed backgrounds

PARAMOUNT. Rogutt Sireat. 839 6494.
LOVE STORY iAA». Prog». 3.10.
4.30. 6.30. 8.40. Last week.

WHITEHALL 1930 6692 '7765 >. London
Theatre or Adult Emerulnmor: Mon..
Tuos.. Tlinra.. Frl. 8. .50. Wed. 6.15
antf . 8-45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PY/AMA TOPS
THIRD FANTABTtC YEAH

SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun.

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec. 16 ft 17
ar a n.jn. Subs Mon-Ttiurs 2 pm Frl.
“ ft Doc . 23. 27 at

WINNIE-THE-POOH
Jimmy Thoraoson ft Frank Thornton.

PICCADILLY 1437 4506 1. Eva. at 7.30.
Sal. 5.0 ft 8.15. Mala. Wed. 2.30
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN',

CLEMENTS InJOHN
DEAR ANTOINE

1 ANOUILH’S SKILL IS SUPERB.
Sunday Telegraph.

PRINCE OF WALEh 930 8601.
B.O Frt. ft Sot. 6.10, 8.45 Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

DIG BAD MOUSE
“GALES OF LAUGHTER.”—Gdn.

WYNDHAM'S (836 3028 1 . Evgs. 7.45.
Sal. 5.0 and a. 15. Thur*.. 2.45

_ GORIN SHEILAREDGRAVE RUSKJN
ABELARD and HELOISE

*! Ronald Millar’s very One
play."—Sun. Times. " A i-iuid

mind -st retch log experience."—Dtr Td.

YOUNG VIC I by Old VIC 928 7616
Evenlnqs 8.0. Sat. 2.30. 8.0.

VANESSA REDGRAVE In
CATO STREET bv ROBERT SHAW

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. Tonight, tomor. ft
Sal. 8.20 The Painter*. Mon. 8.20
Tha Man. Who . . . Progs, nor suitable
for children. Sat. 11 a.m. Sylvester

J
The Dragon > for children beiwoen

•11 years old). An seals 4Op

TALK OF THE TOWN <7.>4 50511.
__ at 8.15 Dog ft Dancing. 9.30 RevueTONIGHT’S THE NIGHT “id at 11 ILm.

SACHA D1STEL

Uw pnfix 01 only wfava (ale.

phoning frona outiiih London

PARIB-PULLMAN. Slh Kan. 373 5898.
Salvalll Rav's DAYS A NIGHTS IN
THE FOREST <A>. 5.0, B.47. MllOS I

("Taking Off " i Forman's A
BLONDE IN LOVE IX i. 3.30. 7.10.
Dclighirul
Observed
24 Nov.

PLAZA. Ragont 5tree I. 9-30 8944.
|

PAINT YOUR WAGON fAl. Sep.,
perfs. All scats bookable. Progs.
2.30. 7.45.

1

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. Sq. 437 8181.
,

.sympathetically
. PLWCH. Most end!

Union’s decision

upheld by judge

2 Reduce capital -investment *»«': -
...

-

thereby reducing the use ot - *

scarce resources- aa.d : lessen- -
‘

ins pollution;
growth were the expendifan, -

- r*\ , ,
-

. .. . we -had to* nialCB- to oroteiif
3 Cut back more vigorously: mi selves-drom &e aawante?S'- '

pollution at source..-
. - .effects ot growth. ButinS'

4 Reverse -the trend of, replao- of subtracting them
ing manpower .with. machM-- gross- > national: "product. ’. y

"

ery. . f. . added them. on.
. U^..'

;

5 Reclaim more derelict land. Mr Graham Ashworth," ffite-
'-

6 Encourage the use of jmWie: tor of - the North-west '

"transport v " ; Trust, S^d the Local- Qovea» :

7 Encourage the use of “ the

<

health-givinE and nnvironmiai^J5f?^S,-
tally friendly, hirypTp]’^ "

8 Consider nature : reserves

'

wildlife areas. as vit

SHSJJSnSSWi
111, ***' dramaticaliy T^ucTTolS"---

quality human Jiving.
. .. dereheiioh;' and^̂ detSy/^l*. :-

The policy of encohraging improve tbs quality.' of-M"';
people to breed .by.. giving- tax -work.---^ •.

*- •:'? -
•

JacAUQS Tall'S_ TRAFFIC jUl« S«0. |

p-rfs. 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Sun. 3 ... .

6. IS. *3.0. Lie. Sh. Frl. ft Sat. 11.43
P.m. Bkblc.

RITl. Laic. Sq. 437 1334
]

Theatre closed all day. Tonight only

a,
,-r

i
~ v"

Royal Charily Perform ance]
SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN <U> scene

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
M*A*S*

H

1X 1 . Progs. 1.10. 3.30.
5.55. .8.20. Last Screening 8.40.

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Circus 437 3300THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE IA)
Progs 1.15. 3 30. 5.50. 8.10.

VENUS 485 8080 Off Kentish To

1--J

Three girls and a youth threw court because it was a- slid*
“

.• ,.i . : - _ , - 4... «r_l i • - . '
,

-

A High Court judge refused William Blairford, aged 59, in
yesterday to interfere with a a straight fight
decision of the Electricians’ Afterwards the union refused
and Plumbers’ Union to to declare Mr Moatgo:
invalidate the election of a election to the £2,4G0-a-year
member to its executive full-time seat because of
council. alleged malpractices, and it

Mr Justice Megarry rejected ordered a new election.

a move to stop the union hold- In his action Mr Montgomery parts of metal. road sighs on to
‘ to. the.Welsh language to hear.',

ing a fresh election pending contends that he was validly the floor of the court at Glam- eaae "te English." The Judgfu—= , - - ' said if they did not wish
_ . .

stay they should go below.*
,

Montgomery. . decision to expel him from They were listening in fte; Later, during the lunch-tlmt ..

_ __ Mr Montgomery, aged 40, of membership public gallery to a case in which adjournment, S young men aur„l

'S?** Freeland Drive, Glasgow, was The Judge said that after the three men are accused of doin^ girls lay-on the road in frpttjf
Frtf'ft sun." 330. 1^. elected in July as executive election, both candidates made f?74-worth of damage to road of the Judge’s car. About .*£:ONF wi^b^dmitted council member for the No. 2 complaints — Mr Montgomery to Wales. Mr Justice .police were od duty inside

-
'

prtcos. li. 10 warn bookabio. Division (covering almost all that telephone calls had been pro5™"J°bnson ordered them to outside the cburt ^iey dr!
warmer west end. Laic. so. 1439 Scotland) of the union's made to shop stewards urging j

detained and said he would the demonstrators away,
ffitf'ih

J
KLir^

OT
fjt-,.

D^nAw.Su“s5:
flectricaj[section. He defeated them to support Mr Blairford,

deal wrth th«m later-* made'three arrests.
*

3 .40. 6 .5. 8.25, Luc Frt sat u p.m. the sitting member, Mr and Mr Blairford that nropa-

OF WONDER 1*1. 5.35. B.IOMIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
4.15. 7.0. 9.35.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS, Leicester Sq,
I4.YI 0791 1 . THE DEVILS 1 X 1 .

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY, 4* Oltf Bond SL,

W.l. 629 6X75. OLD MASTERS

!

?l.
CT^on^U1^0

a^30
U"UW3W -

until 7.0.
)u«.

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY. 11 Bruton
St.. W1 (49? 7906 PETER
LANyon. Painlings and Coiutruc-
ttons.

COLNAGHFS
. 14 Old Bond SUem. W.l
ETCHINGS DRYPOINTS
AND LITHOGRAPHS

by JAMES McNEIL WHISTLER
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
The Exhibition will rmnaln open until

Friday. Decamber 10. 1971.

BRIAN GALLERIES. S-7 Porchaawr
Ptaca, W.Z. JAN MAR1AN-KAJT
KAPOLKA Patntlngs. DaUy 10-6.
Saw. 10-1.

GIMPEL FILS, BO South Motion Struct,
W.l. 01-493 2488 MAILLOL —
sculpt urn,

OPERA & BALLET
coliseum. Sadlar’a WaHs

Tbnlght at 7..30-

CAVALLER1A RUSTICANA
and PAGUACCI

OPERA

" Vivid perfOTnancn aU round."
Tomorrow ft Tnurs. next at 7.30.

MADAM BUTTERELY
Bat. ft Tub*. m»xt at 7.30.

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
•- The beat musical In town "
Wed. next ai 7 new prodn. of

THE CORONATION
OF POPPEA

Box OITICD Tel. 01-836 316X

COV*NT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
Tonight ft Mon. 7.50 last pfs. of

FALSTAFF
Gloasop. Robson. Vaughan, ReanUc.
H. Davtoa. Bryn-Jorws. Con.:“ ‘ '7: Dor Rosan-

availiblo Tor
(240 1066

j

Coccaiu. Frl. at
fcavaUor. Soau
Fabiaff.

LEONARD KOETSER GALLERY,
. 18 Duka Street, SI Juih’i.
01-930 9348. Autumn Exhibition af
fine old master paintings. Until
November 30. Dally 10-6 p.m.
Saturdays 10-1 p.m.

MAAS) GALLERY. EXHIBITION OF
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAW-
INGS AND WATER-COLOURS XI ISa
Clifford St.. Now Bond St., W.l,
PaUV.X0-6 ! Sal. 10-12 upitl Novem-
ber 26.

mall ART GALLERIES, Thu Mall. SW1.
Royal In? finite or Oil Painter) and
Royal Society of Miniature Palmers
Annual Exits. 10-5. Sals. 10-1. 20p.

_ MARJORIE PARR GALLERY,
285 Klnn'a Road, Cltoboa. S.W.3,
Doug Portway — Palming*. Until
Nov. 27. Open all day Saturday.

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
Sa,. ft Nov. 29 at 7.50: Sernnado.
Ftald Flgurw, EiU^na Varlatlom.
Soal* available Nov. <340 10661.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
. C Albomarlo Street. W.l.

Adolph Gnttilob palntlnqs 1959-1971
opeolnn Nov. 25 dally 10-5.50. Sat*.
10-12.50.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
. .

39 Old Bond Str«a(. W.l.
Palmlnqs on view by Auntedi.
Chadwick, Kokoschka. Lance litj.

Nolan, Paemora. Plcho. Piper.
Richards, Sutherland, Tiison and
_ Vaughan.
Daily 10^.30. Sals. 10-12.50.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bend Street, w.l.

... . .
ALLEN JONES

Watprcolcmro. Drawings ft Granhlcs.
Dally 10-5.30. 5ar. 10-13.50.

OMELL GALLERIES. New selections
or 19Ui and 20111 Century Paintings
at realistic prices. 22 Bury Street,
St Jamas's, S.w.1.

REDFERN GALLERY. 20 Cor* St. W.l.
ROBERT YOUNG Rrsi London exhibi-
tion also Con temporary Graphics.
Until Nov. 35. Honrs 104. Sal. 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERMEKE-~f«ne Flemish Painters
3880-1950. Admission 50p. Mondays
25p^ Students and pensioners hair
price. Last week.
Sundays 2-6.

Weekdays 10-6

THE CITY UNIVERSITY, Northampton
Hall. Bunfilll Row. E.C.2. Erizabelh
OUvler—Spilpiure* and Drawings
Daily lO-a onU] Nov. 25.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rose-
bery Avenue 1057 i&72>
Last wK. evs. 7,30. Mat. Bats. 3.30.

THE CULL5ERG BALLET
32 to 37 No v, LA PISLAV F1ALXA
MIME Co ta THE BUTTON.

EXHIBITIONS
BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM, Cam-

bridge Heath Road, E.2. Koko*>chiia":—
. jnPrints and Drawings from ihe Collet

don or Count Beihusy-Huc. Until
January 16. Weekdays 10-6. Sun-
days 2.30-6.

THEATRES (Outside London'

Manchester

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY, 8 Ct
Newport St.. W.C.2. 240-1969.
SCOOP. SCANDAL AND STRIFE An
Exhibition of Newspaper Pholograuhy.
Until Doc. 2nd. TUcs.-Sat. 11-7, Sun.
13-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kensington. Fashion: An antho-
logy by Cecil Bealon unill January
16. Adm. flOp. VICTORIAN CHURCH
ART until 30 Jan. Adm. 3Op. Wldys
10-6. Thors. 10-9. Suns. 2.30-6.

LECTURES
AND MEETINCS

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. LONDON.
Gower Street. WCIE 6HT. LUNCH-
HOUR LECTURES. 1 20 to 2.
Admission free. Nov. 33 " Braril

—

ihe Gathering. Millions.” A film by

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE
Unill Sal.: AFTER HAGGERTY
Nov. 33-Dec. It: Gallon and Simpson's
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS TREES
Turn. -Frl. 7.30. sal. 8.0.
LIBRARY THEATRE 2.16 7406
Until Saturday. THE WIND IN THE
SASSAFRAS TrttES
Nov. 23-Dec. II: David Morcor'a
AFTER HAGGERTY
TUos.-Frl. 7.30. Sal. 8.0.
Wed. Mai. 2.30.

Liverpool

OPERA HOUSE TW. 834 1787.
Evu*. T.SQ. Mat. Sal. 2.30

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. present
FENELLA FIELDING In

_ COLETTE
Cl. 75p. 5Op. 30p.

November 22nd Week
Evenlnpa only at T.sd

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Frl. The Magic Flute

.Sal. Alda. Thur*. Lulu
£3. £1.25p. LI. V.i p. 500.

November S9Ui Week
Evga. 7.30. Mats. Wnd. ft Sat. 2.30.

ROYAL BALLET
SAE FOR REPERTOIRE

the National Education Television Of
J
For Chrrilm.n and New Year Season

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 05) -709 RT^3.'
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

Unill November 27
TWELFTH NIGHT

Standing Helen on oale from 7 p.m.Commencing December j
LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
A Bill Naughton World Premiere-

Commencing December 6
KING LEAR IN CAMERA

in ihe siu dlo nightly ai 7.30
_
Mond iv jo Friday 7.50 p.m.

biui^i.ilC pTn. ami”
8
'p.m.

Bon. Office open lO a.m.-8 p.m.

EVERYMAN THEATRE. Hope 81MPI
1)31-709 4776

SORT OF A GIRL
. Until Dec. ll Weds. -Sais. at 7.30
A now Rack-Comedy by John McGrath

Music performed live by Petticoat
and Vino

Nottingham

the U.8.A. Introduced by o mcmhrr
or the Slade School staff. Nov. 25 ." University Sciatica In Developing
Countries by Professor . G.
Osborne.

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 273 1141
MURDERS IN THE RUE

MORGUE (X)
1.55 . 5.25. 8.53.

ABC DEAN8GATE 832 5252
Ken Russell'S THE DEVILS iX>

Sop ports. 2.15 rsun. 2.30 1 . 5.15. 8.15

GAUMONT. Oxford StnMl. 236 8264.
THE HORSEMAN < AA

i

4,40. 8.30.

HALE l Licensed Ban. 928 2218.
PUPPET ON A CHAIN (AA)

5.50 and 8.15. Feat. 6.20 and 8.4fi

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE,
Oxford Street. 237 0497. 1 public) 7.
Part U ol the Russian WAR AND
PEACE 1 The Burning of Moscow: (he
love of Natasha and Pierre > . Sat. 2.30
by demand .' Both parts logothor. Next
week GARBO in twelve Blau.

NEW OXFORD
OUTBACK^ 236 8254.

1.0. 4.50, B.i

CONCERTS
WIOMORB HALL. Tonlghi at 7.30. RAIS
KHAN Slur. 30p la £1.0. 955 2141.

ODEON, Oxford Street 356 6264
THE SUPREMES

6.50. 9.0. All sea 13 Hid

STUDIO 1 . OxfOrd Road. Tel. 236 2437
Hilarious, saucy, poking fun at sex In

an outrageously charming manner . . .

Ole so 1 loft

BEDROOM MUZURKA 1X 1 iCuL)
(sublilledi. 2.0. 5.25. 3.50.

Dlno Dc LaurenlUs'
FIRST PRIZE IRENE tXj 1 C0I.) .

3.50. 6.35.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tel. 256 2437
Edgar Allan Poe's raasierpieco

of fright . .

Michael Dunn Lllil Palmer
MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE

iX) 1 COL). a..b. 5.05. 8.50
The Last or the Vampires walks again

among us . . .

THE RETURN OF COUNT YORGA
»X) (Col. ) 3.35 7.0.

Opening Thun.. Dec. 16.
Mon. 10 Thurs. at 7 30 Frl. and Sat
at 6 and 8.40, Evcept on Frl.. Dec.
IT. at 7.50. and from Mon.. Dec. 20.
to Sat., jan. 8. and Tues. . Jan. ll.

_ and 77mr».. Jan. 13.
Two Perlomuncea Nlnhtlv 6 and 8.40

STARS IN YOUR EVES
A ChrLsima* Rrvue
JIMMY TARBUCK

_ EARTH ft KITT
PETER GORDENO and Dancers

KENNY LYNCH, etc.
Prices El.SO. £1. fiSp, 45b.

PALACE MANCHESTER Oul-23* 0184.
7.15 p m. and Raiurdav 2.15 p.m.NORTH CHESHIRE A DS

pr?--eiii
GUYS AND DOLLS

Stalls 7 jp. n5n. 5np.
_ cinrirs 7jo. ' 5p . 23d.

Noi^ 22 wk t p.m Also Sal. 2 .30 o.tn.
Three Connllee Seoul Gang Show_ __

D»c. it) on
FREDDIE Parrnlfaci’ DAVIES

ANITA KARRIS In
ALADDIN

with BERNARD PRESS! AH'. DALLAS
BOYS. HILLY DAINTY.

OAP parties M«n . to Frl. mariners
also child and party prices lOrfi
Jan an.

NOITtNCHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671
Evenings 7.30 Saiunljy 3.0 ft 8.0.
TOnlghr and Frl.—last 4! ports.

THE MAGISTRATE
„ _ Plnena's groar ram.
’ Gaulle, comical A romping."—E. Pst

Sat11rd.11 1 mat. and rvonlnqi
ROSEN CRANTZ ft GUILDE.NSTERN

ARE DEAD
hv Tnm Slopp.irrt

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829

For one weelc nnlv
ENTERTAINING MR SLOAN

E

hv .IOF ORTON
Evenings 7.30. Mat. Sal 4 p,m.

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (1)782) 659u>

Tndav a) 2.u and 7. in
MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Snal.cip-'are's rilfnianger "

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

TATTON LUXURY C1NBMA3. CATLEYMAJOR
WATERLOO 1 L'lOne pert. 7.40 p.m. Feat. 8.5.
Mat. Sat. 2.15

Pullman Mid Circle Seals bookable.MINOR
_ Fourth and final weekWHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)

8 n.m. Sal a ft 8 30,
All seals bankable.

REX WtLMSLOW 22266.
S p.m. f8.53t Barry Nowmwt
VANISHING POINT lX> 118)

THEATRE ROYAL 85ft 9366
THE ITALIAN JOB (U). 4.30. 8.50
ROBBERY (U1 5-30 and 6.25

Late Show Frt. 9 p.m. Sat. 11 p.tn.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Manchester

Hun
FREE TRADE HALL. MANCHESTER

Tonight 7.30 p.m.
JASCHA KQRENSTEIN

CONCERTO GROSSO HANDEL
SYM. NO. 6 (5INF0NIA 5EMFUCE)

NIELSEN
SYM. NO. 8 DVOHAK
TICKETS FROM 35p

Prospecial 20p. post freo

BOX Office. U cross Si., M/C M2 1WE

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
TODAY vTHURSDAY) 1 to 3
TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS

to awoctaHon vrito th« BBC
ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET

with

JANET H/LTON: Clarinet

Admission 25p Studnnt 20p

Stockport

DAVENPORT Tplpnhnnc 483 3801
PUPPET ON A CHAIN «AAi
Ono pen. 8 p.m. Feat. 3.5*1.

Mai. Sat. 2.15
Pullman and Circle Seats bookable.

REX, WILMSLow
On Siagn—One Performance

SUNDAY
. NOVEMBCR 2R a'. 7 50

MADRID FLAMENCO
El. 5AL1 and Conically

Cl. 90p. 8 Ofl. 60p. Banking «r, 22266.

UNIVERSITY THEATRB
BoxOfFtee 273 6696 * in. 1S-6 p.m.j

Tuesday to samrday ai 7.30.
Drama Group in tbeeu'i
THE LADY ROM THE SEA

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
THEATRE

BROAD STREET
021-236 *455

_ Mon.. Tues.. Frl. ai T on-
Weds. 2 .1(1: Sal. 5 and R.30

ROLL ME OVER
Brand new comedy

Weds, and Thur*. al 7.3D
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Our Oellohifui Mu<*cal

REGIONAL' .

:

FILM -THEATRES

GALA OPENING
0524

P<au»-
lancaSter, Duka* Ptayhow*

66605. until Sat. Banioy
Mills' PRIVATE ROAD IX)

i r
_

FIRST SCREENING OUTSIDE
LONDON.

30 Dm.

Est 7857FORSYTH BROS.
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
•>y

BECHSTBfN. 5TBWWAY. and
BLUTHNEH

136
Tel. 061-634 1713

mcANS
raephi

SGATE.
one O61

BRIGHTON. 0273 £9563.
Unill Sal. THE WANDERER <AI
3-50, 6.0. 8.30. Tonight onto
SOCCER SPECIAL lU) 7.30. From
Mon. THEY SHOOT HORSES.
DON’T THEY-! lAA). 2^0. 7-50-

NORWICH. 0603 26402.
Until Sat. BRONCO BULLFROG
(AA) and LOVING iX> 7.30. Sat.
3.50 and 7.50.

TYNESIDE, Pllgrim^Sirogt.
CINEMA ONE.

1.

BOGART1
' CLASSICS. CASABLANCA

(A) and THE MALTESE FALCON
(A 1 7,0. Sal. 2.30. 7-0 From Mon.
Rarbara Lnden'i WANDA 1 AAl o.O.
8-15. CINEMA TWO. Until Sat.
Roland LeUirm's OUTRAGES. S O.
B-15, Front Mon. AMSRlKA.lOTl
SEASON PART a with COMP*N-
ERAS and COMPANEROS etc. S.O.

Both plava In reaertoiro until
Office span 10-3.December 11 . bdk ...

Chrlrtmts
Ronnie Oarknr a*

NNY (Evening*)GOOD TIME JOH.

NOGGIN THE^NOG fMattaPP*)

Royal ShihnMiro TIKNilrt
seai% ai.m.ihip m-ti irw weeks before

Scaion Fnd.< <Dcc. 11)
OTHELLO

Mm. : Nnv. SSMUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Evn. : rvc. 2 : M.il. - Dec. 11

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Lrrs ; Nov Ifi. 18. 35 . Dec. 3 , 8
_ DUCHESS OF MALFI
Evob : Nov. 17. 25 . Doc. 1

TWELFTH MIGHT
Mai.: Doe. 9
HENRY V

Eves: Nnv. |o 36: Dec. 6RICHARD 11
Eves- yoi 34. 30: Dee. 7

ParlF booking-, con ho arranged.
Write nr 'phonp Box Otijca

S.-Avon (0789) 2371

ART: EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY Of MANCHESTER

Whltwonh_jPark. Mjnene«er_>l 15 oER
ENGRAVINGS AND WOODCUTS

BY AUJRECKT PURER
faupporteo * v *h7 Gcwtho Inatliuia.

Manchester).
Closes Wednesday. 2a1 December.
Open dally 10 am 10 5 pm except
Sundays. Evening eyidAalm TODAY

anil) 9 pm Admission i

Knutsford

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE. Rollon. EOfifil
Tuesday. Nov. 3 for three weeks.
Evening at 7..50.pm inot Mondaj-s)

SUNDAY WALK
.A camerty by Georges MIchol

‘A sharpto funny aieeo. Eric Shorter.
D. Tel. Tickets 50p. 4Sp. 60s from
Frames. Oxford Street. Manchester.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE, CHESTER
Telephone ftG59S.

Friday Nov. i9. at S p.m,
LARRY ADLER

sat. No-.- 20 . at a n.m. _THE NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0S33) 42*11

Evenlnns 7.30. Sat. mat. 3-0.
Wedekind's LULU

TbRlglii and Nov 19, 30!
Dec. S, 4. 5, 7, 8.

You Have been
WAITING FOR CODOT

11 performances ootween Nov. 24
and Dee. 1ft.

PITCAIRN GALLERIES
SB XING STREET KNUTSFORD

Present a
WILLIAM TURNER EXHIBITION

of original Drawings and OU Paintings
Last mpkond nt Exhibition

Saturday. Nov. 2D, 7 am- In 5 -50 pm
Sunday, Nov. 21. 3 pm to 5 AO pm

Liverpool

John Moores

Liverpool

Exhibition 8
April 27th to July 2nd, 1972

£££00 in prizes
Sanding In dam : Feb. 7th » I2ch,
1972. Free mmport foe all works.
£1.50 inclusive handling fee For details
and entry forms :

The Exhibition Secretary,
Welker Art Gallery, Liverpool L3 IEL.

and Mr Blairford that propa- The accused, are Afiryn During . the .’ bearing

S
anda and handbills had been Gruffydd (20), bookshop pro- defending barrister Mr I
istributed contrary to the prietor, of Plasgwyn, Bottwnnog, Boberi, speaking in . ..

union election rules. Pwllheli ; Terwyn James Tamos applied to have the case heardi
Following an inquiry, the WO), a student, of Glynelfa entirely itt Welsh. He argued:.

—

union's general secretary, Mr Star, Uanfyrnach, Pembroke- for 45 minutes before the Ji«tge_'_ .

Fra nit Chappie, said it was shire, and Hung Wyn (20), finaUy rejected the application^
' - -

plain to the executive council student, of Gianffrwd, Demiolen, The tour detained were latst—. ..

that the passing of circulars by Caernarvon. They plead not released after apologiaing. andn." .."]
.

members of the union in sup- guuty. •
. &ring an iindertaJring not .t6r> : -

"

port of one or both candidates The gallery incident occurred create any further disjtobance,
Tomos ahad materially affected the elec- when omos and Gruffydd said The hearing' was adjourned*

tion result, although there was they did not want to stay in until today,
no evidence that either candi- 1 — —
date had been connected withr
them.

The Judge said Mr Mont-
gomery complained that
although the three-man com-
mittee of inquiry gave him a
hearing, the executive council
did not “I do not thinK the
failure to give Mr Montgomery
the opportunity of being heard
by the executive council invali-
dated their decision," said the
Judge.

Father fined in
over sex

By our Correspondent
. cf

as

“'Stei.r-
r&h

•*
A father who kept his two said the court miBt iqhi

daughters away from school this as a case of not attei__ w
because he did not want them f£h0°L " You. must not :ailow-

perverted ”by book
on sex education, was fined £5 at his own views on ' education.

1*;' 1---']'. :
Exeter yesterday on each of The booklet was intended only a' ;

_

two summonses. guide for headmastersr- tO'SCl^--''

Colin Knapmau (34), of Park- ^thpds of teaching;

field Way, Topshtsn. Exeter,
se^

pleaded not guiJ^r to failing to -S?
-1*®7 ^ Knapmah,

see that his daughters—Angela hzmdrezs are still not at sehooV^'-:" ./
"

aged 10, and Carolyn aged eight f®"*- .

vaŝ -objeetion to—attended school regulariy booklet werej passages wMch:-' ^ >
The. owner o£ the Mangrove

|

between September 7 and AelationshipS'wIth. ^

Mangrove

man denies

fighting

Restaurant in Notting "jTiir I October T.
~ ~ same sex are- homosexnalv Inljflj^i ,

natlirfl hilt nnf - naAAHuoil*:). . W“GQ
claimed that a blue book- Satur£ ,

but not :necessarily-Kt.
-n titled “A Scheme of

h“TOfuJ ' on- the .contrary they^z
and causing an affray Education in Personal Relation- Prowde'^ lasting znd
last year, said at the ships," published by Exeter

ncHng ^P^^nces,. . .. Tbev^si.-

=

Central Criminal Court yester- education department was majority of people mastur*£-“=..
day that police raided the morally dangerous for' young ?ateK

at S0
?L
e in,3eie,I

i
,

London, who is accused with! He
eight other people of riotous

J
let entitled

assembly
in August

restaurant three
searched customers

It was because .

that it was decided to hold education scheme was intro-
a demonstration, he said. Frank huced. "I have now instructed
Critchlow (39), of Grantully solicitor to seek education
Road, Maida Vale, said he bad tor them elsewhere."
been running a restaurant in
All Saints Road for four yeans.
Its clientele included musicians,
politicians, and diplomats. He
denied that it was frequented
by pimps, and petty criminals.
Critchlow said that “ any-

where where coloured people
atherwl, police gave them a

hard time. ,F He said he marched
with the demonstrators but did
not take part in fighting. "I
didn't intend any violence, and

didn’t hope that fighting

would break out,” he said.

Critchlow and five of the other
defendants also deny possession
or offensive weapons. Charges of
causing grievous bodily .ham,
wounding, and assault are
denied by six of the defendants.
The trial was adjourned until

today.

Back from dead’

man in hospital
Derek Variey, aged 35, who
came bade from the dead n

was back in hospital yesterday
only hours after being jointly

charged with his wife, Anthea.
aged 22, with attempting to
obtain £3,000 from an insurance
company by deception.

Mr Variey, a former garage
owner, of Keighley Road, Colne,
Lancashire, was first admitted

hospital when he returned
home five weeks, ago. He had
been missing for 77 days.

A child wychiatrist. Dr
Louise Eickhoff, . said : “ Chil-
dren who are taught by this
booklet would be in moral
danger. They are already
trained by natural impressions
and they believe that everythin*
is beautiful. This bookie!
teaches things which are animal
and physical, and cancels out
their reliance on adults. In my
opinion it is most harmful.*'
Rut Mr David Swallow., for

Exeter Education Department,

Book order

reserved
Mr Justice Brlghtman

reseryedjudmnent in the High
Court yesterday in the daimby
0»e London book publisher?,

Sjffl?-.

£

eaA safeguard their
rights In Alexander Solzhmit-

" An*“n
w-Mri {?

nder its contract
with a West German publishing
house, Bodley Head cannot
publish an English translation
of the novel until August next
year.

0
Is seeking orderz&mstMr Alec Elegon, trad-

35^
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against

troops disposed of,

says Home Secretary
*K£S]Lj2i5SeBfcp'®?rfc ?

hat 811 detainees had been firmed by the evidence of the as a “whitewash job.” In fact,Londonderry) opening beaten up and generally mat- medical authorities." he thought it “ remarkably
emergency debate on the treated.” There had also been “ Certainly the interro- frank."

Report, said the
.
disgusting allegations about gation yielded information of

wrt had shown that a thick . interference with genitals, and very great value that would not
ud of fallacy had mush- detainees being made to walk otherwise have been available

either In the volume or in the
time scale, in which it was
received."

This year there had

PARLIAMENT

over 800 bomb explosions in
Northern Ireland. In the
hospitals. 600 victims of
violence had been treated, more
than 200 of them British

Another inadequacy of the
report was that the definition of
brutality was almost entirely
concerned with the intentions
in the minds of those carrying
out the inten-agHtians. Such a

been definition was “frankly non-

ed from a handful of incf- over glass,
ts." He praised the “pain- “I would ask MPs that the

g. careful and thorough message goes out from this
,-tature of the inquiry carried House, both to the troops and

it by Sir Edmund Compton public at large, to say this kind
allegations against soldiers of statement is a malicious

_ police in Northern Ireland, falsehood," said Mr Chichestcr-
Mr Chichester-Clark, who bad Clarke.
plied lor the emergency Even if they accepted that one Ul MlBiil „„
bate to refute the allegations per cent among the troops had soldiers. Almost two-thirds of
amst soldiers and police, said transgressed on the question of the civilian casualties were

•wKaSsswwws *s sr^aa-srsiasi ^s<cn saM
'

UK maior,,y

, sr sas m'sr.jffw.ss;
^' -ythers and before crowds could however well disciplined. He

gather to hinder the task.

Cancer

of the

North

Miss Devlin

are

sensical.” It was purely
semantic to concern one's self
with the feelings of a men
when lie earned out an act n[
ill-treatment rather than with
the act itself.

Mr Antnnv Buck (C.

Rightly or wrongly, many of who were " libelled and
the soldiers involved in the slandered

Mr Maudling went on

:

“ Torture is not acceptable, but
merely asking people if fhny

elsh thj

-•ourt

offices in which they worked.
, , 4. „ These were the things being

spoke of the other 99 per cent done by the IRA.
-.x-Tw,

The interrogation had yielded

>ration must have believed which” somc orga^isafions SI
_ .

among the suspects they Amnesty seemed to delight in iHA tbc nTture of whose cam-
. '.Wre picking up, were some at making "without adequate {*£• 2 th5 hrour.hr

-

7

feast, who were responsible, investigation”
paign %as one that brought

7'. fitter directly, or indirectly, in Mr
8
Chichester-Clark con- t0 a vast number of

he murder of their comrades, tinned : “I find it interesting to
pe°£,c

• Che record of events reflected hear today Mr Gerard Fitt
...vfreat credit on our security (Republican Labour, Belfast

-prees. W) expressing horror at British
1 He said the House ought to standards of interrogation.

.Viave before it three docu- “This report, whatever else
'•*•* Compton Report, jt has done, had dismissed

-.^hich they had; a report of charges against the security
.

- legations made m the media; forces of brutality and torture,"
r

report of torture and said Mr chichestcr-Clark. “It
wbarism by the IRA against

jjas Shown evidence in some
• irii-.rpops-

. . . cases of ill-treatment, but we
•‘Part of Oic report referred to must sct against that such

... - he Association for Legal Jus- usances as the murder of
rJc*' whjch was apparently three young soldiers and the

; i ,*IcsponblDJ0 . for obtaining tAirin^ and fMthcrin fT of vounc ^
-.; ' witten allegations purported to hks and of voune sils difr done in the past. He said the
_ W been signed by the com. f£ Ld f2r life

” directive in JMW amended in

^sjlainants. He asked Mr *»»_ op^nald' Maudling the 19fi7 - had not discussed an-

Uaudling to “ tell us something Home Secretary, paid tribute to techniques of investigation.

of those who were in Long Kesh
internment camp wre " in the
main IRA dedicated killers."
Miss Bernadette Devlin find.
Mid-Ulster* said it ill-befitted

him to make “slanders against
people against whom no
charges have boon brought.
When Tory MPs asked :

**

you against the IRA 7 ** and
“ Answer,” Miss Devlin said :

" I am not against the official

IRA — its aims and
objectives."
Mr Frank McManus (Unity,

international repute who
bound to be impartial."

Mr Kerin McNmamara (Lab..
Hull N) S3id the principles of
freedom from arbitrary arrest,
the right of habeas corpus,
innocence presumed uniil

Col- e' 'donee was produced and a
man was convicted, no arbitrary
imprisonment, equality before
the law,
prisoners.
press and criticism, were in
peril. There was a real danger
that the whole of society would
be brutalised by the affairs
taking place on both sides in

^re Northern Ireland.

Lieutenant-Colonel Colin
Mitchell (C, West Aberdeen)
said the operation of hringing
in detainees had been “ profes-

The “ cancerous " effects

derelict land on a locality were
condemned in the Lords by Co®

Bishop of Blackburn,
Charles Claxton.

The Bishop spoke of co®*
irunities which had had to

endure for a century
.

the

squalor of a degraded environ-

ment so that the country as *
whole could enjoy economic
prosperity. Yet we were not

keeping pace with newly-
created dereliction which be was

told affected between 3,500 aoa
5,000 acres every year.

Dr Claxton said the
.

present

definition of dereliction «*-

_
eluded devastated woodlands.

plete absebce of pit." way*down* the slippery slope in badly-neglected
thorn Troiand 1

’ 1IP. MM land and deserted war Depart
raent sites. The scars o£ black-

Mr Chichester-Clark Mr Buck

and policemen and the indiffer- ence to the evils practised on
cnco of the Provisional IRA to the troops. This kind of
the canon of ordinary decency behaviour led only downwards,
and behaviour and their com- ** Already we have gone some

He said he understood, but Northern Ireland,
1

he said,

did not accept, the reasons Mr Callaghan added : “ It Is

some detainees had refused to my view that Sir Edmund has
give evidence but "did not done the best possible job and
show any reluctance to give has probably got pretty close to

no ill-treatment r>f their views on television.” the truth.”
and liberty of the ^ir Callaghan went on : He hoped the Parker Corn-

While the battle must go on mission would not "brood in

ened and decrepit old mills;

—

relics of the industrial revolu-

tion — disfigured the landscape

but technically were not dere-

lict

Too many sites were being

against the IRA, the question isolation " but would consult left vacant for people to diunp

is: How do we win it and what with the medical professions their cars, prams, bncks
.
an~

.... _ . . 1 .11 I .1 “ Tlapolii^ lanrt IB 3.weapons do we employ in winn- and all concerned on the

ing it ? Despite the indigna- principle that they could not
tion and horror with which yield on the matter of physical

most of us regard the actions of ill-treatment as a means of

the Provisionals, we must not securing information,
allow our policy to be dictated “ It is not enough to win the
by revenge or passion. If we do, battle against the IRA if you

sio nailv well handled." " It had w'e shall not only behave in an lose the battle to reconcile the

would be good enough to help Fermanagh and South Tyrone)
in the investigation, equally is

not good enough. You have to

draw a line between these two
extremes."

The Shadow Foreign Affairs
Minister, Mr Dents Healey,
intervened to ask whether it

would be the intention, specific-

ally, to authorise certain tech-

niques (of interrogation), some

tc he handled using reasonably
tough methods because, in deal- battle."
inc« with Ihe IRA. you are not

immoral way, we shall lose the minority and the majority," he
said.

Cries for censorship of the Lord Bain lei. Minister of
116 press and television would lead State Defence, said that if the here are aiming to clear their

us nearer the pit. security forces were to end the dereliction in this decade.”
Mr Callaghan said the bloodshed, they must have good

said he believed Ihe report to . ....
be "a whitewash operations dealing with ooy scouts,

from start to finish." that Sir sa,rt*

Edmund Compton's hands had “ The Compton Report c< _ „
been tied, and ho had to bring butes nothing to soiling the Defence Secretary, Lord Car- intelligence. Police and Ici-

rubbish. “Derelict land is a

magnet for more dereliction-

It is like a cancer that slowly

but surely lays a death hand on
a locality."

Lord Sandford, Under-Secre-
tary, Environment said gener-

ous grants were available for
clearing in the seven priority

areas and progress was acceler-

ating well. “The authorities

in a report which was favour- Ulster situation except by high- rington, had “behaved quite surely questioning of suspected
able to the Government.
An attempt had been made to

The Bishop of Hereford, Dr
Mark Hodson, said of London's
East End :

*’ Although the appal-

ling overcrowding of pre-war
years has gone people are still

packed together among many
derelict burial grounds. Can

ibout the officers of this par- thoroughness and impar-
‘jcular association, about its tlai ItjTwith* which the investiga-
[ictivities, and about its alms." ttoiThad been carried out and
the .information could be very he <^<5 not think of any

'll rot. -j * other country in the world
Mr Chichester-Clark said that where sueh a standard would

t 9 pm. on Tuesday, BBC.news havo been maintained. Inevit-
iiad reported the Dublin ab jy some people would say it

jovermnent as saying that the was 'a whitewashing operation.
*eport was unsatisfactory and But those who knew Sir
-bat the material presumably Edmund Compton, and had
was likely to be forwarded to rea<* bjs rePort, knew that it Posing of the calumnies put nut

- .•'--.he European Court of Human was not a whitewashing against the armed forces and
- ^Rights. But the Compton operation. “ It was an operation the police. “ It is necesary to

- - ileport bad only been available *o make clear the facts,” he take vigorous measures to fight
‘ :o the Commons since 4 pjn. on said ruthless enemies the terrorists

-hat day. It' was a matter of regret that and murderers," said Mr
:•;* “I find it very difficult to see -with very few exceptions." the Maudling.

.

.
iow members of the Dublin men concerned were not them- ^

We must recognise them for
• Government could have had the scives prepared to give what they are. They are

.
- deport in their hands ready and evidence to the inquiry. “No criminals who wish to impose
'made a judgment at such a doubt this was partly due to their own will by violence and

lighting the vulnerability of a improperly ” by referring to the terrorists was not going to pro-

r free society- to terrorist men involved as thugs and mur- vide that information.
explain away what could not he methods.” He believed the derers when they had not been Lord Balniel said Ministers

i.«uu» i.»i ii.K <>„K.u„>t>i I..I.IC denied. The nicer word of ill- British Army could rest assured convicted or tried. Lord Car- knew the interrogation would U1_

thine which had never been treatment had been substituted that they had been seen to do rington had a responsibility not be conducted within the guid- nothin" be done”to make theses - -- for brutality, but the fact was their duty and were fully to inflame matters in this par- lines laid down in 1965 and burial areas smaller so as to
that it was brutality- at the end supported by those MPs who ticular way. 1967 and that the methods re i ease parts 0f them for recrea-
of the day. understood the nature of As for as he could see. there would be the same as those

tion might promote cre-
“The miracle is that there is insurgency. were only relatively minor ways used on “numerous occasions" m*tion rather than burial, and

not much more terror in Mr James Callaghan, the in which the army had in the past. But their immedi- mrght involve the Church Estate
Northern Ireland.” he said, and Shadow Home Secretary, wind- exceeded instructions but these ate application was a matter for commissioners but something
he called on the Government to ing up. said :

“ There is a back- were still serious. the judgment of those immedi- should he done
establish “ a proper and real ground of explosions, gelignite, They could not justify any ately responsible, he said.

inquiry manned by people of bombs, the murder of soldiers lowering of standards by refer- The debate ended. The debate ended.

including the five technique
which Sir Edmund Compton
had complained of.

Mr Maudling replied that the
directive laid down in 1965. and
amended in 1967. remained the
ruling directive. Methods
employed in Northern Ireland
were the same as in Aden.
He said that Sir Edmund had

done a “ great service ” in dis-

Whaton earthcan

x educafi

-A

-^senior level.” he 1

said. “That pressure upon them which one terror and methods condemned
- '-does seem tp be instant treat- can well -understand," Mr by virtually everyone of any

: ^ ment of information." ’ Maudling said. responsibility.

He suggested that the media xt must , surely be apparent They are opposed, front to
• -might consider, when dealing now that the stories put around front, to the army and the

• 7-with such sensitive matters, to by people on behalf of those police, who are trying to main-
• 7 look at the situation and see men “would not have stood up taHi law and order. A battle is

~_whether they could lay down to investigation." The effect of joined. No one in this House
V 7 .'some procedure in these cir- their non-participation was that can be. impartial as between

•

'^instances. the evidence given by the those who kill to destroy the
' - He referred to a leaflet pub- security authorities had been law and those who me to

"-lished by the Anti-Internment subjected to the most rigorous defend it." ^
--^League on October 31, saying cross-examination, whereas the Mr Hugh Delargy (Lab, Thur

evidence of those who would rock) urged Opposition back

not participate had not been benchers not to force a divi

examined or investigated at all, sion. There had been very effi

but rested still on mere .sugges- cient whipping on the Conserva

tion and mere third-party alio- tive side but none on hjs side

cation. Some Labour MPs were absent

Regarding the arrests on so the majority on the Con

August 9. Mr Maudling said servative side would be very

there bad been widespread large.

stories of brutality and beating Mr James Ramsdcn (C.

up and even of throwing men Harrogate) said the report had

out of helicopters. These stories found that there was no

had been given wide publicity brutality but that methods used

by the IRA propaganda did involve some physical ill-

machine, which was a very treatment. The question was

effective one indeed. The 342 whether this was justified. Sir

men were arrested that morn- Edmund Compton had not been

ing " in very difficult circum- able to give an opinion on this,

stances ” and there was clearly Members should be prepared to

the need for absolute secrecy. face this question and meet it.

*• j believe the army’s The House should be prepared

performance in arresting these to take it oS the army 5

342 men was highly creditable,” shoulders by voting,

he said. “ No force was used but Mr Roy Hattersley (Lab.

the -minimum necessary to Sparkbrook) said it was not too

achieve arrest and there is no late for the Government to

evidence. whatever. or make it very clear in the

deliberate brutality on the part Catholic ghettoes of London-

of any of the armed forces derry and Belfast that the army
involved." was stil1 °n the side of the

Asked by Mr Simon Mahon majority of Catholics who were

(Lab. Bootle) if any non- on the side of law and order. A
Catholic houses had been growing number of Catholics

entered by the troops, Mr were losing the faith they once

Maudling said : “The people had in the army's objectivity,

who were picked up were those That faith would not be

who were believed to be con- restored if incidents like those

cerned in the campaign of the which appeared in the Compton
IRA of murder and terrorism, report were allowed to be swept

The members of the IRA are under the carpet,

not drawn from the Protestant Mr Hattersley said rules

community. It is quite wrong to concerning interrogation did

suggest, in any way, that the not say that all detainees held

British Army is other than by the army should be treated

impartial in sectarian matters, in this way : they just set the

“The arrests were carried limit. He wanted to know
out with scrupulous regard to whether the army had gone to

the principle of the minimum that limit without Ministerial

use of force. There is no reason approval or with express

to criticise the army for the way instructions,

in which they carried out the “If I had the job of the

operation on August 9 — an Minister I would not possibly

extremely difficult and neces- have approved of this sort of

sary operation." interrogation in these sorts of

On the “ interrogation in circumstances, he said,

depth ” he said :
“ I must stress " I regard it as totally indefen-

there was no permanent lasting sible that the British Army
injury whatever, either physic- should operate in this way.” He
ally or mentally, to any of the did not share the feelings of

men concerned. This is con- those who regarded the report

l

il
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Scotland
Yes indeed, within any of
the CCE group of
hotels,from as little as

£5.00 per weekend,or
£2.00 nightly.

A Capitalweekend
in Edinburgh« the Rojel
Brfmh or Palace Holds an
Princes Street for £5.00 spart-

meat and breatfesr any two
nighrs each weekend, or £130
nightly.

A Golfing weekend
or midweek break ai ihcKnyal
Hunting Lodge, North Benrick
duly£2.00 apartment andbreak-
list or £400 fully indusitty—

a

choice of eight golf courses.

A Festival weekend
at the Marine Hotel, North
Berwick— entertainment, bridge,

J

gasmuKuniqae house parties ox
•simply a quiet luxurious soy,
from £&50 fully inclusive.

A Classic weekend
in the mild south west, at die
Gaily Hard, Gatehouse of Fleer-

concerts,asmraatnfanc house
perries, shooting, fishing, from
jC&JOfiilly inclusive weekend,

-

•or£450 dally, folly inclusive

—the piroitr C.CixL'horel in

9Q acre estate.

A Highland winter visit

to Inverness, and the' splendour

of the snow covered-mountains
ar thcRoysl StuartMotorHovel,
ear CuBodon, from £2.00
pntment and breakfast, or

too folfr inclusive.

An Island weekend
visit id the Fade Hotel, Oban.
The winter ropgednesa and
beanry of theWestern Isles is

unique—dailyfrom £230
partment and breakfast or
,400 follyinchBrie.

A Christmas orNew
Year Hoose Party
at die Marine Hotel,North
Berwick. Superb food and service

in luxurious surroundings—four I

day minimum £2400 or£29 with
j

private bathroom- Special family

rates—Festive seasonbrochure

incommon
withAndrewBuxton,QC?

on request.

Sunshine anda
BeantifhlMildWinter?
Average Temp 60“
Yet indeed, C.CJH. can provide

this mo—in'Bermuda—14 day
vacations to the Corel Island.

Hixe], andha Palmetto Bay
Cottage Colonyqpemie through-
out the winter by B.O-A.C.
Scheduled services—AU inclusive

from £175—A C.OH.
Caribbean.HoteL

Ruff » on aS
the above fromt-
Marie Somerville oc
Isobd Madov,
CLYDESDALE
COMMONWEALTH
HOTELS LUX,
139 StWocenc Street
Glasgow, G2-
Td: 041-2483781
Tda 77342.
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No boundaries

bill for Wales
Mr Peter Thomas, Welsh England and Wales must

•
. „ •fnr a involve amendment of the same

Secretary rejected pleas for a
sUtuea> he said> .. j would,

separate Local Government Bin therefore, find it impossible, in

for Wales. Mr Thomas, open- these circumstances, to justify

in? the second day of the Local asking Parliament to consider,

Government Bill's second read- in the same sessmii, two

fne- debate said; “If Welsh enormous Bills both of which

local government is to be re- contain provisions in exactly

organised in the same parlia- similar terms,

mentary session as English “it would be a gross waste

local government, there is no 0f Parliament's time in any
realistic possibility of the two session. And in the present

being carried out in separate session, which is crowded with

Bills. legislation, it would' be an

Legislation covering both impossibility."

At the moment they’re taking rather

different views ofthis photographic session ! But
in fact they do have quite a few things in
common.

For a start they’re both self-employed. So
they don’t comeunder the PAYE scheme. That
means they have to set aside money to meet their

income tax demands.
They’ve both discovered that the most

advantageous method ofdoing this is through a
Nationwide Share Account which ensures
absolute security and a high yield on their

savings. It’s so flexible, so easy. They can pay in
what they like, when they like -up to a
maximum individual investment of£io,ooo (or

up to £20,000 by each having a joint account
with his wife).

They get interest at 5% per annum credited

on a day-to-day basis, with income tax (but not
surtax) paid by the Society. This is equivalent

to a gross yield ofover 8% to people who pay
tax. And they can get money out immediately
foranypurpose withoutfuss or cost.

Here’s another thing. They are also using

their Nationwide Share Accounts to set aside

money to pay their surtax having found, like

many surtax payers, that this is a better way of
saving than the othermethods available.

Whether you’re salaried, or work for

yourself. Nationwide can make your money
work for you- by profitable short term
investment or the rapid build up ofcapital
through regular monthly savings.

It’s so convenient too, because you can

transactyour businessthroughyour bank, by
post or personally at your nearest Nationwide
branch or agency.

Sowhy not get in touch with ourHead
Office Investment Department for further

details and the address ofyour nearest

Nationwide branch ?

Nationwide
Britaii&thiidlaigestbmldingsod^

Head Office; Dept. G8 NewOrfard House,
High Hotbora, London WClV 6PW Tel: 01-242 882a

Fond* exceed C^Sofioojooo. Authorised for Inrcscmeai by Trust
Member ofthe BufldtaG Societies Association.
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BOOKSQFTHFmY T-JrpHE best way of regarding

Alvarez's The Savage God

Death studies
by P. N. FUBBAJVK
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4. dfIvarez : not enough faith ht literature ?

is as an act of mourning for

Sylvia Plath. Any influential

poetry-critic, responsible for
creating reputations, cannot
help feeling that certain poets’

lives are in his hands
; for

after all a reputation is a
kind of life. Thus when one
of these poets takes his life,

it will hit the critic in a

peculiar way. touching him in

his sense of his own raison
d'etre.

It was so with Alvarez, it

is clear from his book. With
him the normal human
mourning felt for a friend

who had killed herself—a mix-

ture of pure grief with fellow-

feeling (he himself once
attempted suicide), a faint

sense of guilt (did he fail

her?), and humiliation (does

he, after all, understand the

first thing about suicide?)

—

was superseded by a more
protracted “ professional

”

mourning. This mourning
demanded a book, one
explaining Sylvia Plath’s

death as being in the nature
of things, a book about suicide

arguing that suicide Is “part
of the fabric ” of the arts.

It is a very well-shaped
book : first a moving account

of the poet’s suicide, then a

survey of past and present

attitudes towards suicide, then
an investigation of suicide and
literature, from Dante to the
present day; and as epilogue

THE SA PAGE GOD, by
A. Alvarez (Weidenfeld and
Nicolson. £335).

a description of the author's
own failed suicide; as evi-

dence of his competence or
otherwise to pronounce on the
subject As a study of suicide

it's of great interest ; as
Alvarez says himself, this Is

the stance the subject needs,
somewhere between ethics and
sociology. Considered as liter-

ary theory, though, it strikes

me as very false.

One passage in particular

will show what I mean. The
artists of the Romantic Revo-
lution, says Alvarez, dis-

covered a new responsibility—
a responsibility no longer to
“ the World ”, in any of the
meanings of that word, but to
their private consciousness.
“The arts of the twentieth
century have inherited this

responsibility and gone on
from it . - - But since the
discovery, or rediscovery, of
the self as the arena of tbe
arts was also concurrent with
the collapse of the whole
framework of values by which
experience was traditionally

ordered and judged . . it

follows that the new perma-
nent condition of the arts was
depression.”

Could anything, really, be
more untrue? Or more easily

refuted If you think of the
"modernist” movement, that

extraordinary upsurge of opti-

mism which dispersed the

shadows of the ftn-dc-si&cle ?

Few more life-praising authors
have written, surely, than
D. H. Lawrence; or Ezra
Pound who hymned men’s
power to enter a “permanent”
world of radiant forms; or
Joyce whose last work is one
long dithyrambic, celebration
of life; Or even Proust, whose
novel promises the restoration

of all things through involun-
tary memory. Rarely has
literature shown more
ambition and confidence than
in the earlier twentieth
century, or shown less sign of
depression.

The argument becomes
more plausible applied' to the

last ten or fifteen years. Yet
I think it still distorts literary
history. We are benumbed by
violence and “absurd” death,
says Alvarez, and to unfreeze
our hearts poets need to
resort to “ extremism,*' an
heroic psychic exploration,
carrying with it a danger of
suicide for the poet. The four
leading exponents of the
“Extremist'’ style are Robert
Lowell, John Berryman, Ted
Hughes, and Sylvia Plath; and
what they have In common
“ is not a style but a belief
in the value, even the neces-
sity. of rl8k.” They survive
morally by "becoming an
imitation of death In which
their audience can share. They

have in common a risk-taking

attitude to writing. Lowell has
said so himself, in a poem

,

addressed to Berryman in his

"Notebook”; “John, we used

the language as if we made
it Luck threw up the coin/

and the plot swallowed.” But
then, significantly, the “Note-
book,” where this risk-taking

comes to the fore with Lowell,

is a more cheerful, a less

emotionally intense or
“extremist” work than any
of his earlier ones. Lowell,
takes bis risks In a sporting,

not a mourning, spirit

Alvarez seems to me to

diminish Lowell by labelling

him an “Extremist" poet He
is that, perhaps, but he is so

many other things too. Alvarez

speaks as if, in writing “Life

Studies,” Lowell were deliber-

ately disowning all his earlier .

work—whereas it is just the
|

underlying coherence of his !

development which stamps
him as a major poet; again,
he classes him as a- confes-
sional poet though so magnifi-

cent and central a poem as

“For the Union Dead" is as
little confessional as a poem
by Johnson. Tbe truth is,

Alvarez does not have enough
faith in literature, which even
new can take long views and
have large perspectives

—

longer and larger, at least
than he would allow.

Nil by HANS KELLER v
d**

1

I
'VE just finished reading a

fhraa uni iime history entitled1 three volume history entitled

- The Decline of the Twentieth

Century ”
; it was published as

recently as two years ago,

towards the end of 2059- The

tomes really caught my
imagination : though a brilliant

diagnostician, the historian

doesn’t notice that fast as we
have outlived the twentieth

century, we haven’t altogether

survived it

I shall have to quote at

length from . his masterly

chapter on “The Seventies

and Eighties
"

“ People wrote

too much, read. too... much,
simplified too much, and only

thought other people's

thoughts, if any.

THE LIFE AND DEATH C,'. V
.
MOZART, by

.
Michael

.

(WeidenfeU dod Nicolstm,^ -

'. ?-

Out of danger by john ezard Hirohito’s war by g. f. Hudson
rpHE author of “ Cathy Come

Home ” here challenges

comparison with George Orwell
and falls miserably short In

asking why, it is tempting to

posit the existence of an
Orwell Law for writing well

about the poor ; that you must
feel threatened by poverty.

Ideally the threat should be
physical but it must at least

be psychic and you must want
to remove it not only from
others but from yourself.

Mr Sandford has spent time
living at the level of dossers,
recidivists, sexual offenders,
unmarried mothers, and home-
less families. So acute did his
identification become. he
says, that “ those things I

DOWN AND OUT IN
BRITAIN, by Jeremy Sand-

ford (Peter Oven, £2.75)%

Thurrop " instead of Grays
Thurrock.
None of this would have

mattered if the book had been
less numb at its roots. Hardly
any of these people in extremis

THE American anthor of
this enormous book was

seem to have said anything
interesting to Mr Sandford. The
most evocative remark I can
find is : "J have never known
the sum of being loved for what
i was.”

That, significantly, is borrowed
from Tonv Parker's "The
Unknown Citizen.” Now I don't
believe that sentence was ever

prized, friends, children, a
home ” seemed a dream fromhome ” seemed a dream from
which he would awake to the
reality of a narrow dossbouse
bench.

That identification, unfortu-
nately, gets mislaid between
paragraph five of his intro-
duction and his text He makes
a very compassionate down-
and-out, guilt-ridden in a
traditional middle-class manner
and efficient at maintaining
his tape-recorder—but with
none of the sense of danger

which informs Orwell, who
was fragile and often really
penurious, or Dickens, who
never escaped physically from
bis boyhood blacking factory.

In the lowest of the lower
depths, Mr Sandford is pro-
tected by a mental bathy-
sphere. That may sound
gratuitously unkind ; but why
else cannot this previously
“ successful propagandist
bring one of his 174 pages
alive? You could blame the
style. Brief, popular news-
paper paragraphs, while suit-

able in a SHELTER poster,
violate the speech rhythms of

his interviewees.
Judged as journalism, his

case histories are short on
essential facts and presented
with an indiscriminate senti-
mentality. His ex-prisoner so
“ astounded by the beauty of
a car that he climbed in and
sat at the wheel” may have
been innocent of theft but
I'm unconvinced. The name
of the dockland dormitory
suburb from which the boy
came is misspelt as “Greys

said to Mr Parker, any more
than I believe Orwell actually
saw all the dejection of poverty
in the face of one girl staring
at his train (“ The Road to
Wigan Pier”). Nor do I
credit that Mr SancTford's wife.
Nell Dunn, photocopied the
miraculously authentic working-
class love letters in her novel
“Poor Cow.”

Surely these were all artistic
composites, like Mr Sandford's
own Cathy. Something seems to
need to happen to the imagin-
ation before it can form
impressions into the right
composites, or isolate the very
rare composites which exist in
real life. It has not happened
to Mr Sandford. He is right
about the tendency of courts
and bureaucrats to inflict
“violence in the name of love"
on the poor and confused. Any
journalist who attends courts
knows that. But he must
become rather more of an
artist to ram the point home at
a level above bad journalism.

born in Japan and grew up
there to the age of eight; his
parents then moved to China
and in tbe next year he was
a witness of the Japanese
invasion of China. He found
that “the gentle, thoughtful,
courteous, good-natured
people among whom I had
grown to boyhood were now
transformed, hideously and
most puzzlingly ” Later his
parents moved again, this
time to the Philippines, where
the family was interned under
the Japanese occupation.

Twenty years after the war,
having completed his educa-
tion and worked as a
journalist and writer (he pub-
lished a novel In 1961), a
literary agent suggested a
book “ about the Japanese
side of World War H,’’ and
he returned to Japan to
gather material for it, because
“ the thought of unriddling
my childhood puzzlement
about the double nature of
the Japanese appealed to me
strongly.”

As a result of bis researches
Mr Bergatnini has come up
with the thesis that the
Emperor himself, and not, as
hitherto generally believed,
the Japanese Army, was prim-
arily responsible for Japan's

JAPAN’S IMPERIAL CON-
SPIRACY .- How Emperor
Hirohito led Japan into War
Against the West, by David
B e r g am ini (Heinemann,
£4-50).

aggressive policies between
1928 and 1941. His book, there-
fore. as its title and sub-title
imply, is intended to be a
sensational exposure of tbe
still reigning Emperor, and a
challenge to such hooks as
Robert Butow's ** Tojo and the
Coming of War ” and Leonard
Mosley's “Hirohito” which
take the view that the Emperor
normally followed the advice
of bis regularly appointed
official advisers, civilian and
military, and that on tbe rare
occasions on which he asserted
his own ultimate authority it

was in the direction of apply-
ing the brakes.

either. Be produces a few
items of new documentation,
but none that are decisively
effective for his purpose; he
makes great play with inter-

views with “ privileged in-
formants,” but as we are not
given their names it is im-
possible to assess the value of
their alleged testimony. Apart
from the fragments of new
evidence, the book shows a
complete lack of ability or will

to base conclusi:ns solidly on
supporting evidence ; the
authors method is one of
narration in which wbat he
needs to prove is again and
again simply stated as a fact

On the other hand, an inti-

mate knowledge of Japanese
life and a gift of vivid
narrative writing have enabled
him to write a very readable
book. It cannot be taken
seriously as history, but it may
be recommended as a richly

imaginative historical novel.

“Most books were. In fact

about other people's works and
thoughts and lives, and there

was an epidemic of biographies
culled from other people's
biographies; by 1983, a new
literary fashion had estab-

lished itself—the writing of

autobiographies culled from
biographies.

“But an outstanding
example of meticulously pure
thoughtlessness appeared .

as

.early as 1971— outstanding
because it proved a great
success on tbe one hand, while
on the .other it contained so
little that it didn't even con-
tain all that much that was
wrong.

“ It was a Mozart biography,
and die author, Michael Levey,
was a most distinguished per-
sonage, Keeper and Seput
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In order to upset this view,
which has been generally
accepted by historians in
recent years, it would be
necessary either to uncover
important new evidence or to
make it a rigorously critical
re-interpretation of the evi-
dence which has long been
available. It cannot be said
that Mr Bcrgamini has done

OTHER books recently pub-
lished include:fished include:

Peter Kropotkin, Memoirs of a
Revolutionist, with a new intro-
duction and notes by Nicolas
Walter (Constable, £2.00).

Konrad Lorenz. Studies in
Animal Behaviour, voL 2
(Methuen, £4J25j.

George Marshall and David
Poling, Schweitzer: A biography
(Bies, £3.50).

Gallery, and an art historian,
of high xepute. His book con-
sists in the main of adjectives
and adverbs. You may -flunk
that there are not' enough

'

adjectives and adverbs to
fill 270 pages, but the prob-
lem can be overcome by
-repeating, them. One Mozart
work shows *

celestial calm,’
another even conjures up -the
picture o£ a 1 truly celestial

]

sky.’-
•.-'

-I

“ The violin-viola Concertante
is * subtly rich ’ on one page,

'

* richly expressive ’ on
another, and goes so far as to
be * supremely expressive’ on
a third. Besides, the work -is

described as being in E major,

'

although Mozart never wrote
more characteristic E • fiat
major music,, and though he
used E major so rarely 'that
there is only a single znatute
instrumental piece in that key—the greatest of his piano
trios.

“ Alas, such grotesque mis-
takes are too few and far
between to relieve the power-
fully sustained boredom of'
wordy vapidity ; one feels that
if the author had been quoted
to any extent in- his lifetime,
that In itself would have con-
stituted libeL Even now, one
has to stress that not a word,
in. this description. ..of the.
clarinet’s role In the. A major

/Mozart biography’^ centenary..- >

this year in. fact, it’s eorng tfi.
’;:

be; republished in a reviseS.

-
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Southwark
Borough Development Officer

Salary up to £7,000 p.a.

THE
BRITISH
COUNCILOVERSEAS CAREER SERVICE

The London Borough of Southwark (population approx. 260.000) extends from
the River Thames at London Bridge to Dulwich and the Crystal Palace, it is a
complex area with a wide variety of physical and social problems, but also an area

with tremendous opportunities for the future.

The Council as Local Planning Authority is currently engaged in the preparation

of the Borough’s Development Plan (within the framework of the Greater London
Development Plan) and is pressing ahead with a substantial programme of urban
renewal. As a housing authority it owns 26,000 dwellings, and has a building and
acquisition programme of 1,500 dwellings a year, with over 4.0(A) under con-
struction, together with an active programme for improvementand conversion.

The British Council has staff in 80 countries working at a variety of
levels in the fields of cultural, educational and scientific interchange. An
overseas career officer is based in Britain but spends a considerable part
of his working life overseas.

There are five forms of overseas career entry for graduates with relevant
post-university experience ; General Service Entry and Specialist Officer
Entry in English Language Teaching, Science, Science Education and
Librananship. The Council also recruits staff on contract for overseas
work in these fields.

The Borough is now on the threshold of dramatic change, particularly in the
Thames-side and Surrey Docks area, where the redevelopment of Southwark's

45 mile river front and other land dose to it presents unique opportunities to

revitalise a key area dose to Central London. Such redevelopment is of paramount
Importanceto the social and economicwell-being ofthe Borough and, to underline

the vital role which the Department of Architecture and Planning has to play in

these developments, the Department is being renamed the Borough Development
Department It will continue to comprise three professional divisions—Planning,

Architecture and Valuation—end, with its staff of 275. will be concerned with a
capital programme of more than £1 5 million a year.

E°W- !!
,fo^Ion "rfl* ‘0 S Staff Recruitment Department. The

British Council, 65 Davies Street, London, W1Y 2AA, beading your letter A8.

The Department will be headed by a Borough Development Officer (replacing the
now vacant post of Borough Architect and Planner). Applications are invited for

this post Wide experience and administrative calibre are, of course, essential but
the Council is also looking for qualities of drive and imagination which are so
important in this appointment if the redevelopment opportunities now existing in

the Borough are to be effectively grasped. The pereon appointed wilt also be
expected to play a major role In formulating proposals for the development of

Council sendees as 8 whole in collaboration with the Chief Executive end other
Chief Officers.

£270 pa lumpsum car allowance.

Removal expenses.

Further particulars and application forms from Chief Executive and Town Clerk.

27 Peckh3m Road, S.E.5. Telephone number 01-7Q3 6311, extension 277.
Closing date 1st December, 1 971 . (Please quote ref: G/4/2702.)

THE ROYAL NATIONAL
INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF

invites applications lor the po-.t ofm
to the Warden of it;, residential
trade training centre tor T6 mal-
adiustrd dcat veuths near Ncv.ten
Abbor. Devon. It would be of con-
siderable advantase it candidate',
have experience in residential work
and oOiWi 5oc a I Wrrfc Qualifica-
tions. The pc*?f carrier a ularv
within the scale E1.-M3 to £1.701
pj. and a three-bedrocmcd bun-
galow close to the centre is
provided

Full particulars of the appointment
may be obtained from

Tbe Administrative Secretary,

R.N.I.D..

105 Cower S»„ London WC1E BAH,
to whom applications should be
sent not later than 25th November,
1971.

HAZEL GROVE AND BRAMHALL
URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

Deputy Engineer

und Surveyor
Applications are invited from Chartered Civil or Municipal

Engineers, preferabiy graduates, having a wide experience on

large Civil Engineering schemes and organisation and

administration of a Civil Engineers Department. The

Department is currently engaged on capital works amounting

to £4 million to be constructed over the next few years.

Salary scale SO 2 £2,766-£3,075.

Casual user car allowance.

Removal expenses.

Assistance with housing. _

The Authority is expected to be part of Metropolitan District

In the Greater Manchester County in 1974.

Applications, giving names and addresses of two referees, to

be submitted to

:

D. A. Wree Esq-* Engineer and Surveyor,

The Council .House, Hanoi Cnnra,

5tockpoi+v Cheshire-

by Monday/ dH>‘ December, 1971.

KENT COUNTY COVSCIL -

ROADS DEPARTMENT
GROUP LEADER

(Finance and Accounting)

St Peter’s College
(Church of England CoDege

of Education)

Saltley. Birmingham B8 3TE

Salary Grade A.f.4-5. CI.932-E3.4S7
AenlicAHOjU lavitrd for UiJ« rrcrntly

created nos:, urr-fcrablr from mrnnbrra
of tbe institution of Cost opd Works
Accountants with erprrlonce of budgetary
control, modern atccunono trehniouts
and In ROMB^mcnt Icfonoallon '»n.

The prat will live the oirportaiuty of
actually wtldsonnc sc senior Ireel m
ma work of rhe Finance and Co-aJap
Section and rhe lor-hcomlna review of
the costing Witcm with layoff>TJient in
rtvonJ Inaiinq arrangements for the
estenaioa of computerised methods.

Prevfons experience m * Hiplrwojy
Department Is desirable, mithotred not
essential. Generous removal. lodging and
rattling-In expenses considered.

Application • forms fTOB Counts
sufferer. (Ref. B8OO1 , Kent House,

SENIOR
administrative OFFICER

AND CLERK TO THE
GOVERNING BODY

Architects Department

Planning Officer
Project Development

Witbin scale rising to £2,766
To undertake a wide and varied range of public and

private development and redevelopment projects. The
person appointed is likely ro be an Architect/Pfanner, an
Architect with planning experience, or a design orientated
planner with urban experience.
A conditional grant of up to £150 towards legal costs and

up to £50 towards removal expenses may be available.
Temporary housing accommodation may be available in
certain circumstances. A scheme exists for mortgage
advances of up to 100 per cent for the purchase of a house
in Coventry.

Application forms from the City Architect and Planning
Officer, Council Home, Coventry, returnable by 3rd
December. 1971.

Coventry

I
1

Financial assistance with household romoval exDtnsoc may ba
arr

BMM’ T#mp0rSfV

Application form and further particulars are ofatdiabh • fan ' tl.ii
Edition

_ & WlSdte?
returned wttUn 14 days of the appearance of tfah riTrurtraipypT.

rna/> ec the

rant. Dai

LLLLL'-i H'-W' ; iWi
University of Keele

5CTOBJER In education

St John's^College
k ».' <1 1

) > 1

1

'>1 il u' Id 3 ; < m : <

ApplirnHont at* Invited from wlttWy
uoalKi-d p*r-opE for U» ml of Senior
Admlaf.trnrfre Officer at this College,
mod* vacant By rt»* forti coming retire-
ment at ihe present bolder.

CITY OF MARCHESTER- Health Department

Salary • £3.2W to £3.766.

Particulars may bn ob

t

arred train the
CoUr-ir Principal, to whom lettm at
application ahoold be retained by Friday,
December 10. 1371.

MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH
(Dr, Kennedy Campbell)

Lower Sttme Street. Maidstone, fetura-
atrfn by November 30. 1971.

t'#: 1 1n •fljTiiiyinJv [' j (" ij LOCAL GOVERNMENT

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
MEDICAL OFFICER

GRADUATE ARTICLED C
Salary: 5US44L&53

'kj- i. Vfrhrr

Exeter City Council
SOLICITOR’S ARTICLED CLERK

Salary Scale: £845-11.6» petSalary Scale: £845-11.655 pet
uaun

AnplientfODB ore laefted for ttra
aMfe-mrnrionnl Tbe posandoii

Salary scale £3.234 to £3.897
Applications sra invited hem registered medical Dfftditlonera tor this
po*r. The pereon appointed will assist In the organisation, supervision
and ocpansion of services in the personal health tnHd end mil deputbe
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SJ.ftHReading Carlyle by RAYMOND WILLIAMS

VLvriBBEE possibilities : to read
: ’EX Carlyle, to read what his

.tcudemporaxlea wrote about

S- -Tbim, t° read an account of his

••./^Vnarriaga Each has Its place
:

'2
-.J-bnt the order matters. It i

A~' characteristic of three of our
' f--‘’

! -ere a test nineteenth-century
:. .V -^thinkers — Coleridge, Carlyle,

: h'
‘

v,i Buskin—that they are difficult
'

; fr’ui read: intrinsically, in their
- • :-Vf arose; and as a matter of

. : -'
'J .orgamsation, since none of

them can be properly under-
"

i ; stood or represented by single.

r-.‘V easily accessible books. The
“ penguin selection of Carlyle l"

/’then obviously useful, apd it

'-has been seriously and
- reflectively done. Mr Shelston's

. ; introduction to it, again
V, ij.j serious, needs more notice and

'S*'j <mestion.

A useful starting-point Is

- . f Carlyle’s own brilliant account
. o 1

. f of Coleridge talking (reprinted
. '.".-in the Penguin from the “Lifr
:;^7o£ Sterling").

' : 1 have heard Coleridge talk,
;~"i -.kwith eager musical energy,
f

,-..t two stricken honrs, his face
radiant and moist, ana communi-

; “reatc no meaning whatsoever to
' any Individual of bis hearers—

certain of whom. I for one. still

-'.'/ kept eagerly listening in hope.
, . Eloquent artistically expres-

sive words you always had;
piercing radiances of a most
subtle insight came at intervals

:

tones of noble pious sympathy,
recognisable as pious though
strangely coloured, were never
wanting long : but in general
you could not call this aimless,
cloudcapt, doudbased, lawlessly
meandering human discourse of
reason by the name of “ excel-
lent talk but only of “surpris-
ing.*

The irony need not be
forced. Carlyle bad much "ie

. same said of him, though
almost always less well. And
that he turned to psychology
to explain It, tracing the
“moaning sing-song ” to
“Irresolution," is not
surprising.

Mr Shelston. with a
century’s advantage, traces
Carlyle’s own decline tou
psychological disturbance

and intellectual deterioration."
And nothing could better
illustrate the present helpless-
ness of our criticism. Mr
Shelston admires Carlyle, and
he has been trained to be
balanced. "To see him
simply In terms of that
decline, however, is to do him
an injustice which we would
not inflict upon authors '..Im

THOMAS CARLYLE* SELEC-
TED WRITINGS, edited by
Alan Shelston (Penguin, 50p).

THOMAS CARLYLE: CRITI-
CAL HERITAGE, edited by
Jules Paul Seize! ( Routlcdge
and Kegan Paul, £6).

THE CARLYLES, by John
Stewart Collb (Sidewick and
Jackson, £2JO).

do less violence to >tr
sensibilities."

“ Our sensibilities "
: the

last stage of critical decline.
It is the unnoticed confidence
in “ our sensibilities " that
really needs criticism. Read-
ing, even close reading, is

now commonly supposed to be
that kind of transaction : bet-

ween ** our sensibilities "

—

the practical consensus—and
a succession of individual
authors who rise and decline,
have good and bad periods,
have a hand and ao other
hand.

Very little of what matters
can then possibly be said. For
the question about Carlyle
cannot be a question about
Carlyle alone. “ Talking to

himself in a language which
he invented and which ulti-

mately onlv he understands "
;

it is a fact about a period and
a culture that this could also
be said, with as much and as
little justice, about Blake,
Coleridge, Buskin. Dickens's
novels " lawlessly meandered."
But set against those writers,
from eighty years of profound
human and social dislocation,
the men who were formally
ordered, who wrote current
public prose ; and ask criti-
cally and historically, who
then wrote.

The problem of style, in a
period of dislocation, is a prob-
lem of sensibility in a
sense much deeper than the
easy social offer of “ our
sensibilities." The discorded
forms of discourse are in them-
selves the social crisis, and
the resulting idiosyncrasies
need reference to something
more rigorous than individual
“ psychology.” That is why it

is so alarming to sec one nine-
teenth-century figure after
another reduced to casebook
status: whether for praise or
blame is beside the point. Air
Coll is is informative and for
the most part genial, but it is

a fact about biography that it

only notices one or two people
alive at a time: a deep
unconscious presupposition of
significance which, in this and
other forms, prevents us
understanding either ourselves
or our history

-

What we have to face (and
in our own time, on differ-
ent bearings, quite as much as
in Carlyle's) is the process in
which some of the inarticulate
truths of a common experi-
ence become barely and
strangely articulate: often, as
it happens, with more reson-
ance than precision.
That effect can be studied

in the Critical Heritage
volume, oast the chatter about
“Mr Carlyle’s career." But
even more we have to look at
the structure of a society :n
which the strains of isolation
are in significant relation to
the strains of real insight, so
that what “ our sensibilities

"

call breakdowns and failures
can be eiren the lived social
history to which thev belong
and contribute.
To read Carlyle is to read

how one profound kind of
radicalism burned itself
through to vision and cruelty :

somethin? more than a career
or a oersonal psychology ; a
world-historical event.

Ludwig van Beethoven
Believed it proven

That , for mortal dust.

What must be, must

Drawing by Filippo Sanjust tor one ot the drier yquibe from
W. H. Auden's surprisingly damp collection of clerihews on
similarly lofty .subjects. "Academic Graffiti” (Faber, £2). "I
know." says the poet in a forcnoce, N

char my verses sue a small
matter compared to Filippo Sanjust’s illustrations.” On these,

it's large!v fair comment.

•s
t’hify
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.
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THE best test oi any translation is to
ask whether it would command

attention as an English poem in its

own right By this hard ordinance,
many versions of the classics and
famous European poems fail com-
pletely. How often, looking at Virgil

in English, you wonder how the Roman
master acquired bis reputation. The
answer, of course, is back in the Latin.
At the same time, no one can approach
a translation in a state of false
Innocence : the original poem has pre-
emptive rights. All the nooks reviewed
here are well translated in the sense
that the poems read well in English.
On Ir a critic with fluent German,
Hungarian. Russian, and Italian would
know how faithful the translations are.

Penguin have been particularly

successful with poetry from Eastern
Europe, perhaps because the poets’

need to get round the censorship leads
them to create fables which go easily

into other languages. Bienek has some
of the Expressionist violence we have
encountered before in Pops. Herbert,
and Holnb. but it is the beautiful

poems of Bobrowski which establish

the Meads as outstanding translators.

Bobrowski writes about the plains and
rivers of the Eastern Marches running
down to the Baltic. He is a nature

poet with a difference : his work
re-creates the ancient land of Sarmatia,

long terrorised bv the Teutonic
Knights . and until 1941 the home of

one of the most rlcblv imaginative of
Jewish civilisations Almost all Bob-
rowskPs ooems are diurnal or
nocturnal studies. Without ever

straining for effect, he fills his land-

scape with pointers to its history—Die
rivers, the hawks, the sky itself hang
in his words with ewiislte tension.

One poem. “Dead Language.” cele-

brates the original inhabitants of the

Eastern Baltic, the Pnizziaos. whose
language

-
•became '“eritnet -in -the'

eighteenth century.

: He comes, on otter, he comes
swarming like hornets, he cries,

a cricket, he grows with the marsh
under your house, he whispers

In other

words
by PETER PORTER

JOHANNES BOBROWSKI 9 HORS1
BIENEK: Selected Poems, translated

try Ruth and Matthew Mead (Penguin.

SOp).

GYULA ILLYES i Selected Poems,
edited by Thomas Kabdebo 9 Paul
Tabort (Chatto 9 Windus. £1J0).

MARINA TSVETAYEVA : Selected

Poems , translated bv Elaine Feinstein

( Oxford. £230).

YULI DANIEL : Prison Poem* : trans-

lated by David Burg and Arthur

Bovars (Catder 9 Boyars. £130).

in the well, smordis you hear,

your black alder will wither,

and die at the fence tomorrow.

Bobrowski is unlike anyone’s idea of a

German poet and the Meads’ transla-

tions are wonderfully sympathetic.

This becomes an essential Penguin
immediately.

I have every reason to admire tbe

translators of Illyfes (who include

Donald Davie and the late Vernon
Watkins), since I was among those

approached by Thomas Kabdebo to

render tbe Hungarian into English. My
own efforts were disastrous and are

not to this book. HIyts is a very strict

poet and Hungarian, a highly inflected

language—the task Is therefore

formidable. 1 don’t find fllyds very

agreeable bnt his translators have

served him well, especially John
Wilkinson, who succeeds against all

the odds with the long ruminative
“ On Seeing the Reformation Monu-
ment, Geneva." Wilkinson is also
responsible for the fine English
version of "Just not to have to die."
a deceptively slight litany of
mortality.

English speakers are farther from
Russian poetry than from any other
body of European verse. The bewilder-
ment starts with Pushkin, goes on
through the Pre-Revolutionary
Modernists and persists in Pasternak.
Marina Tsveta.vcva was another of
Stalin's victims and Is generally
thought the most rifled of the post-
Bloch generation which included
Akhmatova and Mandelstam. Elaine
Felnstcin treats her scrupulously, bill

the floating of phrases and sentences
within stanzas Is a mannerism hard to
Like.

Tsvetayeva is a love poet in the
PJath mould. Her violent affection for

Russia and her sense of doom give her
poetry a sleepwalking air. particularly
as she has a turbulent way wilh
syntax. My guess is that she is very
powerful in Russian. In English, the
power is there, but the focus is

removed.
That Christian leprosy

:

steam : sore tliut trirfi your poultices.

There never iras such a thing.

There was a body once, wanted to

live no longer wants to lice.

David Burg and Arthur Boyars had
an even more difficult task translating
Yuli Daniel. Not stylistically, as he is

far simpler than Tsvetayeva. but to

avoid the triteness which such plain
writing can convey In English. On the
whole, they have brought it off, though
only a few poems relive the horror of

Daniel's experiences. " The House " is

a particularly good poenr. and two
lines from another constitute a state-

ment in brief of Daniel’s position. •

It was not to win but fight
That I came into the ring.

I suspect that nobody outside the
Soviet Union knows the full price of
such an attitude.

MARY KELT

The Twenty-Fifth Hour
“Once the first sentence, short, simple and lucid, is

read, yon are drawn on ... as if magically, to tbe

uextaod the next." H.R.F. Keating,Tbe Tiroes £1.75

A dissatisfied

woman
by P. J. KAVANAGH

Sleep is for the Rich
“Lots of double crossing . .

Maurice Richardson, Observer

Absurdly exciting."

£1-50

MttES TRIPP

Five Minutes with o

Stranger
**\n electrifying coup dc theatre almost made me

drop the book with shock . . . Highly ‘interesting and

intelligent." Violet Grant, Daily Telegraph

SEIM JEPSOH

‘letter to n Dead
“An entertaining story with a fuU quota of excite-

ment." Violet Grant,My Telegraph .«•=«

JOHN AIKEN

Nightly Deodshode

Times Literary Supplement

Macmillan

Thomas wiseman’S Tbe
Romantic Englishwoman

is a study of excess—In this

case sexual excess. Elizabeth
Fielding is a restless, incom-
pletely fulfilled wife and
mother who believes an over-

whelming sexual passion
would fill op her empty places.

In the process she becomes
fairly dotty.

In so far as this is a moral
fable, so far so obvious, but

the fluency and insight work
best when Mr Wiseman is

least fabulous and nearest the
ground. In his study of a

prosperous marriage, for

example, and of “The Poet,

object of tbe romantic
passion, representative of the
disaffiliated and rootless young
who present such a challenge

and puzzle to all middle-aged
householders. All this is well

done. Less successful, even
infuriating, is a doubt that

arises sometimes as to

whether Elizabeth’s husband,

a novelist ts just Imagining
what is happening to her. or

whether it is happening
indeed. That although
intended, seems to me cheat-

ing.

But as a dissection of the

newly discovered (by men)
<fcssatisfaction of women and
the corresponding dogginess

and doggedness of tirear earth-

bound escorts, it has the swift-

ness and smart focelligenee of

the best of the starry Amen-
cans. In fact if it had arrived

as a bestseller from over tbe

Atlantic I think it would be

one here. Perhaps H will be

anyway.
Jane Gillespie, the fly-leaf of

A Disappointment in Love
us. has written no less

fham sixteen previous novels,

none of which, I am ashamed
to say. has come my way.

However, doubtless I profit

from them—because her seven-

teenth bespeaks a writer who
has learned to be entirely in

charge. Hugh Lennox, attrac-

tive, mid-forties, art director

of a big firm, fails in love with

a pri at the office. Only
pasteroaflly, you understand,

she is a daughter-substitute.

(In fact neither we nor the

author understand anything of

the sort, only trie obsessed
Hugh imagines the relation-

ship is non-sexual.) There if

I think, an inherent unlikeli-

ness in this blindness, he is in

aid other respects a sell-

observant man. but never

mind, the silliness is a hook

upon which Miss QjlJespie

bangs many incidental
pleasures. A tender descrip-

tion of an oafish adolescent

son. for example, and of the

small sadness, as of something

THE ROMANTIC ENGLISH
WOMAN, by Thomas Wise-
man (Cape, £2.25).

A DISAPPOINTMENT IN
LOVE, by Jane Gillespie

(Peler Davies, £1.90).

THE MINES OF ALABASTER,
by Sid Chaplin ( Eyre 9 Spot-
litwoode, £2JO).

THE WINDS OP WAR, by
Herman Wouk (Collins.

£2JO).

mislaid, in an old, successful
marriage of true minds. Father
and son on a winter walk,
helplessly at cross-purpose, is

a high point, and for that as
well as other things, we
forgive Miss Gillespie for only
aflowing the father to do at

the end what he should have
hod the sense to do nearer tbe
beginning.

It takes courage, energy and
talent to write a really bad
book and Sid Chaplin has
done it Whereas most books
are too careful to be really
bad—or really : nythmg—The
Hines of Alabaster swells itself

recklessly to enormous size, a
party in Italy becomes like an
episode from the Satyricon, a

.

lift in a car, a ride on a
pillion, flick switches in
Un rnr'e till hie nact

and present become an inex-
tricable jumble. Will he come
to terms with his estranged
wife or won’t he? It seems
unlikely, the rate he’s going
on. And is something actually
happening, is he dreaming It,

or has Mr Chaplin just for-

gotten to stop? Cliches alter-
nate with over-writing and an
extraordinary awkwardness

:

“ * You’re whistling to keep up
your pluck.’ dismissed Sally... 1

* How can 1 play Hamlet when >

I’ve thrown off my load.' I

asseverated.”

Somewhere underneath this
mountain of words is a
decently serious novel but it

would take an alabaster miner
to chip it out.

Herman Wouk's The Winds
of War Is about the Second
World War from just before
it began to 1041. As history
interspersed witb personalities

great and small it is doubtless
of interest. It is also, unfor-

tunately. 800 closely printed
pages, about a half a million

words. The objection to

writing at great Victorian
length is that the Great Vie-

toriacg have done it For the

retired and infirm of limb Mr
Wouk may well be a godsend-

Wishing to be neither (before

my time) I merely do my duty

and report that Mr Wouk has

again brought forth.

A proper study b>- alex comfort

WELLS and Huxley's
“ Science of Life ” formed

an entire generation by bring-

ing biology into philosophical

focus and showing bow it

alters the human self-

perception We badly need
another such book, but the
task is now much more
difficult. To achieve the same
kind of revolutionary scope
the authors would have to take
in anthropology. religion,
politics and depth psychology
and integrate these with biol-

ogy In form an overall biology

of Alan—a labour of Hercules.

Professor J. Z. Young hasn’t

attempted this : be has stuck
to tile biology itself without
attempting to be inter-

disciplinary beyond it. The
interdisciplinary effort here
alone is big enough, witb the
walls down between physiol-

ogy, cytogenetics, information
theory’ and a dozen other fields.

At this level it has never been
better done : for anyone
u anting the basic science this

book is a storehouse, fully

illustrated and referenced. No
junior lecturer in biology need
ever he left without resources
in the face of a course for

students, science or lay, and
the book falls automatically
into all lists of prescribed life-

sciences reading. It deals first

and exhaustively with the com-
ponents and working of Man,
then with the basics of evolu-
tion and genetics which

AN INTRODUCTION TO THk
STUDY OF MAN. by J. Z-
Young (Oxford : Clarendon.
£6).

produced him—almost exactly

the Wells-Huxley scope, but
updated and far more fully

documented.

In one sense it is bound to

be the last book of its kind,

rather as George VI was almost
certainly the last British King
to be crowned in traditional

fancy dress. The spread of
genuine biology into tbe study
of behaviour, and the status
of traditionally non-biological
matters as a papt of its pur-
view, if it is to be called
human biology, will have to be
included next time around.

Even now some of the gaps
are clamant at the level of

natural history : tbe section on
sexual needs deals wholly wi:b
reproduction, making no
reference to the overriding
human use of sexuality as play
and communication. At a time
when psychiatrists have lost

therapeutic interest in Freud,
the idea of patterning in

human psychosymbolism has
moved into primatology. It

needs a biologist to meet these
challenges if “ human biology

"

is not to be left to popu-
larises working with crass
ape-to-man extrapolations.

Somebody some time has to

tackle this at the level of
Professor Young’s book : if

he does It well, he too will

form an entire generation's
perception. Then there are the
issues of linguistics, yet
another piece of biology . .

The trouble is that we are
just short of the knowledge to

write this other book at the
level of science Nobody mean-
while will blame Professor
Young for his self-imposed
limitations — be has done
the more self-denying job about
as well as it could be done,
elegantly. lucidly, and with a

compression, even in 700 odd
pages, which is never indiges-
tible. The wider material he
deals with briefly, but in a

form which gives the careful
reader a complete kit. as it

were, with which to continue
his own reading. All of human
development and behaviour is

included if one reads carefully.

More opinionated writers
would theorise more, be more
pugnacious—one can imagine
what Darlington or Haldane
would put in by way of
asides. Professor Young sticks

to straight and informative
science, is not pugnacious, but
is Instead rivetingly interest-

ing. and conveys a constant
sense of the controlled, critical

curiosity which is what science
is about All his colleagues
who teach biology will be
grateful to him.

DISCOVERIES OF BONES
AND STONES, by Geoffrey
Grig,on (Macmillan, £130).

Geoffrey grigson is

one of the rare ones
whose opinions are always
worth listening to. He comes
right out with them. Yet oddly,
he remains elusive. lu "Notes
from an Odd Country," for
example, his prose celebration
of a part of France, he appears
to be telling you all about it

but also keeps you waiting for
some final intimacy which
never comes. When it seems
to be approaching he immedi-
ately takes a side-turning,
sometimes a merely verbal
one. He is tike one of those
sea creatures, clear, defined,
who suddenly vanish in a

cloud of their own ink.
Take his introduction to

his new book of poems,
Discoveries of Stones and
Bones. In a - short space he
manages to go round the
houses and disappear several
times. He talks of “percep-
tional artists '* and adds
immediately, in brackets, “ can
there be artists of any other
kind ? ” Like him I doubt it,

so why does he use a useless
adjective ? Also, he does not
tike being thought a poet of

objects (and calls his book
” Stones and Bones f ") telling

us ** objects are either mean,
or nothing." But "• G., how
can a thing be nothing ? And
so on ; it's irritating.

But he agrees that objects
“elicit and exert benediction"
and in most of these poems
benediction is his subject and
purpose. He can convey it.

There is in him, as he says
of Auden's poetry,

41
a ripeness

and rareness.” Here again
is a pleasing contradiction.
Among the praise and the
celebration of living he can
still begin a poem “. . . and
my old friend Sod" etc. He
is like a man who leaps out
to celebrate a picnic (lie does
so beautifully), every nuance
of colour, scent, and grouping
until the listener sees what
Mr Grigson sees and turns to
him in gratitude and pleasure.
Only to find the genial cele-

brant has disappeared to keep
a pressing appointment with
his own spleen. I like that, it

seems real.

Listen to this charming,
classical cry:

Trees which are light and
free in the spring

Become fat lard baps in du/'
preen.

Bui then riinnoe to brown.
And their dry leaves drif:

down.
Bnt
O to dry never.
To lau hriohl airls forever

He must call this poem, with
another delicious squirt of h:>
ink-cloud :

“ CONSOLATION
OBVIOUS. OLD HAT. 1

ADMIT. NOT PROPER. NOT
ENTIRE."

P- J. Kavanagh
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NEW FILMS REVIEWED BY DEREK MALCOLM

Reich stag
fcOraric tn “ WJl.-MYsreries of the Organism”

IN THE MIDDLE of Dusan
Maiavejev’s WJL—Mysteries of the
Organism (Academy Two, X) a young
man- lies half naked on a couch, eyes
dosed and with a blissful smile on
bis face, as an attractive woman mani-
pulates his penis with her hands until
it is erect When It is, she makes a
plaster cast of it and puts it on 'the

mantelpiece. It is a sequence which,
even a year ago, would nave sent the
scissors flying into the Censor's hand.
Yet be hasn't cut a foot from this
extraordinary film, the rage of Cannes,
and that’s a little revolution in. itself.

It is a revolution because "Wit.”
not only deals frankly in such erotica

but also commits the hitherto unforgiv-
able sin of trying for laughs at the
same time. In a sense, it attempts to
take sex seriously by laughing at it
But its purpose goes far beyond that,

since the “ W.R. ’ of the title refers
not only to world revolution but to
William Reich who, to put it at its

baldest, preached world revolution
through better orgasms.

Needless to say he was thoroughly
persecuted for these and other views,
so much so that be held them ever
more strongly. He died at Lewisburg
Penitentiary in 1957, an uncertain
martyr and undoubted crank. But like
so many cranks, it seems to me and
more importantly to Makavejev, he was
in some ways saner than the rest of
us. And if the film doesn't exactly
make one want to rush to the barri-
cades brandishing one’s plaster phallus,
it gives the greatest food for thought
and entertainment
Just about half tiiis cinematic col-

lage follows the career and aftermath
of Reich pretty straight There are
interviews with friends and relatives,
demonstrations of his therapy and old
film clips of the man himself. The rest
develops the theme in relation to where
we find ourselves today, forsaking docu-
mentary in favour of more or less
mordant satire and entirely malevolent
parody. This involves, among others,
Milena Dravic, Yugoslavia’s favourite
sex-pot, Jackie Curtis, Warhol’s
favounte transvestite, and Josef Stalin,
Makavejev's favourite butt

The planet, the film postulates, is in
trouble. The whole capitalist system is
plainly rotten, since it thinks in terms
of money and power rather than love

and human beings. But the corruption

of the Socialist ideal * is even - more
serious because of its initial promise.

Who will protect us from our protectors

in both camps ?

Mafcavajev. a Marxist and Leninist
from Serbia, goes hammer and tongs
after Stalinism (ludicrous clips of
Geiovani’s- hagiograpbic “The Vow"
are intercut into the film), and after

the type of Communist represented by
a handsome Soviet ice-skater who talks
glibly of the liberty of the masses
without assigning to any one of them
the slightest individual- freedom at alL
“ You say you love the whole human
race.” says Milena echoing Reich. “ But
you can’t even make love properly."

It would be misleading to suggest
that the film is a masterpiece. Perhaps
because it tries for so many targets at

once, and with so many different tech-
niques, it is not above a certain muddle-
headed opportunism—Richard Roud
went further and called it prurience.
But it Is arguably the most important
European Aim of the year—lively,
idiosyncratic, hilarious in detail, touch-
ingly serious in essence, and above all
absolutely of and for Its time.

Jacques Tati’s Traffic (Prince
Charles, U) comes from an entirely
different world. In the most general
terms. Makavejev is a radical, Tati a
conservative. The one clouts' you over
the head, the other gently insinuates.
At first sight Tati's version of the love-
hate relationship between man and his
car is much too thinly spread. It has
very dull patches, is burdened by a
hideously disembodied international
sound-track, and has M Hulot himself
gliding quietly in and but of longshot
like some half-remembered ghost of
former years.

All this is undeniable, yet there are.
to be appropriately mechanical, 'wheels
within wheels. There is a cumulative
effect which keeps on repeating in the
mind. I don't know whether this is the
parts, some of which are glorious,
making more than the whole or the
other way round. One notices, for
instance, how smart the film looks, both
in colour and design, how Tati’s
influence is everywhere apparent, creat-
ing a whole world from his humour,
complete in itself and totally recognis-
able. He never stamps on a joke for a
belly-laugh, often preferring to leave it

understated and incomplete so that one

thinks about it afterwards and smiles

at his temerity. - - •

There is a lot wrong with, the movie,

which is perhaps why Bert Hanstra,

his distinguished Dutch collaborator,

left it halfway. But even if one -was

to take no account of the major scenes

Hulot hanging upside down from a
tree, his money, clinking onto- the pave-

ment the somehow inevitable result of

a simple kindly action—there is a logic

and philosophy behind it which inspires

confidence and respect See, he says,,

how we have turned the world upside-

down through simply not looking where

we are going. A percipient if - flawed

parable.

Shaft (Rite, X) is a very competent

and professional -private eye thriller

which owes its originality to the fact

that Shaft himself is black and so are

most of his friends. Richard.Roundtree
is sexy, with-it and slyly humourous in
the lead, Gordon Parks directs with a

crisp certainty that’s almost wholly

enjoyable, and Charles Cioffi, . the

.

leading white around, plays the

police inspector with just the .right

air of knowing why black is beautiful
There’s an excellent Greenwich Village

setting.

The Red Baron (London Pavilion, A)
is Roger Corman’s highly individual
stab at making an anti-war tract from
the legend of Baron von Richthofen,
the German air ace of World. War One. .

John Corrington's staccato script points

up some really stunning visuals, the
planes weave through the air like
ballet-dancer wasps, and John .Phillip

Law (Richthofen), -Don Stroud and
Corin Redgrave put meat on the bones
of their parts as the airmen. An :'

Impressive lament for the passing of

an era when war was just serious fun. -

On the same bill is Frank Perryfs .:

doom-laden Western- Doc (AA), another
interesting example of how neurotic
American film-makers become when
they attempt to probe the roots -of
their own myths. Stacy Reach is excel-
lent as the consumptive Doc. “Holliday.
Faye Dunaway better than of late as
his scrubber girlfriend, and 1 Harris. 1

Tulin is Wyatt Earp, cleaning . out
Tombstone on the pretext of cleaning
it up. The film- casts Holliday as the
universal American, Earp as your.
Nixon figure, and frequently lapses into .

a kind of indulgent portentousness that

vitiates its carefully created

atmosphere.
Richard Fleischer’s' Tfce Xast Ron

(ABC-2 AA) is distinguished only by
the presence of George ,C.. Scott as an
ex-wheelman for a Chicago syndicate

who comes out of retirement in Portu-

gal to do one last job, just to see if he
actually ran. He has to drive - a mock-
ing young man sprung from gaol (Tony
Musante) and his girlfriend (Irish van
Devere) through mountains to the sea.

. Scott delineates the perils of the male
- menopause extremely ' well, but- the

script isn’t good enough to carry- the

tale more than halfway. Sven Nykvist’s

cinemascope photography gets the best

out of the car chases- in what looks

like Andalucia.

The rest is fair old rubbish. There’s

an adaptation of the television Please,

Sir (A) at the Metropole;. Victoria, that

beats tiie little box-hands down in.the

-

matter of sheer inanity, and is tattily

made to boot There's also a very tire-

some Tom Giles film, going into Cine-

centa called Fools. (AA), which, has
Jason Roberts as a middle-aged actor
fall -in love, with Katharine Ross as a
young girl in ’the throes; bfTdivoorce and

' say things -like : “ You make jne feel
alive again.' For the first time in years,
Dm beginning to: breathe.^ There is a
lot more .pretentious 'tittle-tattle , than
that, and in the end one reflects that
the movie couIdnTtposablyhave had
an apter title.

Finally, there's a -trite and novelet
tish saga . by. the name . of Red . Sky
at- Homing - (X) which - replaces the
cberishable "Taking Off ?at the Odeon,
St Martin’s Lane.- This tells the story of

. a mah who goes off to fight in the war
leaving his family stranded, in New
Mexico, among the. gringo haters.
Richard Thomas and Catherine Burns .

.act with a series of . irritating neck,
nose’ and JiP twitches as two ybung
adolescents’ in the spotty throes of
growing "up, wbUeCSaire' Bloom and
John Colicos content; themselves with
Tennessee Williams pastiche as bored
Southern belle and sponging admirer.
It is all' very Bke a thoroughly debased
version of ‘’ Summer of ’42 "-with a bit
of. * Suddenly Last Summer " thrown
in for good measure. Shepherd’s warn-
ing mdeed;

. /

- Tomorrow . Derek KaUkflm inter-
views Jacques IfctL 7

"
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BBC REITH LECTURES 1971

ONLY
CONNECT

on culture and
communication

RICHARD HOGGART
Professor of English andDirector of the Centre for
Contemporary Cultural Studies. Birmingham University'
and at present Assistant Director-General at UNESCO.

The theme ofthis year’s lectures is
‘communication’ with a small ‘c\ In his talks,
now being broadcast onBBC Radio,
Professor Hoggart will be discussing- the various
ways in which we communicate with each
other in our own society, the problems ofmaking
contact within a foreign culture, and aspects
of the mass media.

Read these challenging lectures
weekly in The Listener.

The first lecture appears in today's issue.

WEEKLY FROM NOVEMBER 18

A BBC PUBLICATION Sp

OPEN SPACE

Michael Biffington
review

Bluebeard

CHARLES LUDLAM’S "Bluebeard,”
presented by the Ridiculous Theatrical
Company of New York, is camp of the
highest. Taking off from a virtually
forgotten 1935 Laughton movie,
** Island of Lost Souls, it provides a
lunatic, bawdy but ultimately self-
defeating parody of all the rotten films
ever made about transmutation-obses-
sed scientists, marooned travellers and
animal-women searching for their lost
human love.
Admittedly It starts promisingly with

the obligatory, bald-pated scientist
(“They said I was mad at medical
school

!

") plotting to create a third
genital organ with the help of a tower-
ing hunch-backed amanuensis with
cantilevered eyebrows and a mob-
capped serving woman endowed with a
vast Cyrano-like nose. Fezzed like
Tommy Cooper, and with eyes rolling
round in his head tike stiver balls in a
puzzle box, tbe mad medico gets his
lascivious clutches on a party of
stranded travellers, headed by a mas-
sive Margaret Dumont-like guardian
and her rosebud-lipped ward. There is

an obscene seduction of the heavy-
weight guardian ; a successful attempt
to create the third organ ; and a cliche-
ridden fadeout with the roving leopard
woman ending up in the arms of the
Charles Addams butler.

The problem with this kind of show
is that it depends on a folkloristic atti-

tude to movies which is part of the
American rather than the British way
of life. How many people here, for
instance, have a frame-by-frame know-
ledge of the Laugbton prototype ? It
also becomes virtually impossible to
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Bluebeard : Open Space

provide a lengthy three-act parody of
a cinematic genre that itself often had
its tongue lodged firmly in its cheek.
And finally the whole notion that bad
art is inherently funny is self-destruc-
tive (witness the unspeakable “ Beyond
The Valley of the Dolls”): to adopt
an attitude of amused condescension
to the naive products of the past seems
to me the beginning of aesthetic decad-
ence. However, at least one must admit
that the Ridiculous Theatrical Com-
pany is never dull, and that the author
himself provides a suitably uninhibited
performance as tbe eponymous hero
with the electric shock countenance and
the blue Brtilo-pad beard.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Casanova

1 HAVE BEEN looking forward to

Casanova (BBC-2) since 1 saw a trolley
laden with improbable fruit and plastic

flowers behind the scenery block at
the BBC. It had a bravely gay and
comic opera air, for the rain was
coming down in stair-rods, almost
washing nut the chalked “ Casanova.”

Television, that highly educational
medium, should improve the level of
national spelling. After the series has
run a few weeks, everyone should be
able to spell Casanova. As in New-
house. The name does not sound half
so gallant, translated. Disconcertingly
like Whitehouse. Casanova seems an
improbable choice of subject for Dennis
Potter, whose victim-heroes tend to be
dragged along by Lhe stirrups of their
runaway destiny. His Casanova is cap-
tive right from the start nor does be
bear his imprisonment like a man. But
screamimg, sobbing and subject
to gusts of mad whimpering laughter,
be suffers and be shows it

It says in ** Radio Times “
:

** Potter
relates Casanova's attempted physical

escape from imprisonment to his
sexuality and his endeavour %o find

mental escape from the dogmas and
prohibitions ‘of his own time.” Which
is enough to put you off the series
altogether. In defence of the first

episode, I must say I quite missed
the moral. What I 'remember is the
shapely swing of the thing, the night-
day, waking-dreaming swing between
his imprisoned despair amd the liquid
idyll of a love remembered in flash-

back. The strands of Casanova, the
girl Cristina and the cardboard court
nf law are plaited as smoothly as a

girl's hair. The direction by John
Glenlster is ominous and delicious by
turns, but then you can't go wrong
in Venice. Artistically speaking.

Alun Owen is an old hand at the
ding-dong, the ping-pong, the Wimble-
don of sex. Funny (Granada) was a
mixed doubles between two married
couples, one Welsh, one English. Jt '.as

a walkover for the Welsh because they
were playing on their own ground.
Owen is a very Welsh Welshman (I

don't know if there is any other
variety), and he gives his Welsh couple
all the best speeches or rather songs
Huw. juggling with gutteraU sings

lines like ” A damp dingle full of dog
roses and foxgloves,” or talks

in trochees “fringed with fern that
soaked your mac with beads of rain
as you brushed along.**

It is a treat just to hear him blowing
wild tike a school of whales or a
Welsh male voice choir. But it is not
a script, it’s a libretto. And I have
a strong feeling that he cheated with
the plot so that the Welsh would win
and I demand a recount. Mark you
the Celts can’t spelL Alun indeed.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Peter Preston

Sacha Distei

EVERY COMMON MARKET year
needs its importable toothy Frencfa-

Royal Performance,
Town, and grinning fromnew TV Times ’) comes Sacha Distei,

guaranteed Gallic knee-weakencr to a
nation of suburban mums. Not a great
act

,i

his jogging, pedestrian voice
makes all songs similar. Not a greatonSE™: hearing his own version
of The Good Life ” brings freshened
appreciation of Tony Bennett. But
French, and playing ft for every last

charm
etre re *en^ess > how-you-say.

Does Bernard Del font’s sliced beef
seem a. trifle pier-endish 7 Distei will
turn it marchand de via. Do Robert
Nesbitt's chorus dolly girls seem more
than usually piastldty? Distell is a
polished but human being, able to lilt
an audience along and dispatch it
cheerfuL The brew, inevitably, comes
carefully adulterated. None of those
maundering middle-aged French songs
which swnd ten tortured minutes
hunting for a tune ; shrewd Beatle
medleys and Bachorach dominate. But
there s enough of the Riviera night-club
stuff to indicate wider possibilities.

His small EEC quips giggle home *

touches of the old Chevalier bring tittle
squeaks of joy - a genuine need appears
to be filled. Perhaps, after years of
American smooching and scanty Euro-
pean exchanges, weYe on the edge of
a
5..^

ra wh
S.
n the better continental •

artists can find lucrative British mar-
kets. Distei, a wrinkled Cliff Richard,
is the first but not necessarily the best
or most interesting. What price Vartan
or Marie Laforet with Delfont’s beef,
treading the hallowed boards where of
late (last month) the Beverley Sisters
trod ? It would make a change and
it couldn't be bad.

QEH

wise of those who have even as tyros
: .

duped-, that, deceptive instrument to .
-. .

their 1 bosom, for a clumsy strumming
and twanging. Paco’s playing is angelic;.!' '- =

’•

dewBsh. Sitting' op his piano stool in *T. ..T

a moonbeam of light he makes, quite
.apart from the 'fabulous variety oE .

sounds, a most striking picture. I don't

'

*'. ..'
-

think any one in that packed (no pun : "
_ . .

' meant) audience would have taken"1
" ?

.:v .

" '.

their eyes off him (as one does, heaven -
L’

;* “.

knows, a singer sometimes). The sheer
‘

business of the art is a constant "

miracle and. wonder, like wirewalking :
-*

?
1

. .

the right hand tricks us info thinlring "

all is for a moment plain sailing
the modes of old Seville, when'
fiqddoqty foe teasing little tune breaksV.
with the left hand into a series and -E8S 2E»231
sequence -<Sf "-flourishes • executed with -

the speed of a startled spider.
'J'

" ‘

Yet the whole creative act is con- “V
:

sciously relaxed: nothing less like it-
clutching” the;guitar can well be.""

1

,
•

described. The seated player may truly :
• :

still be said to “move from the spine.”
' ‘

Frantically difficult, yef as easy as
' "

.

1'" :
•

' '

vrinkat one and the same moment: in i
7--'

5 • •
1

short virtuosity. And who would wish
r -' *

to miss the deprecating smfle ? Or the 1 :'' r
. v.

fixture of a saluting hand, which, after

'

acknowledging a roar of applause swell- —• j . - •

ing like the last minutes of a horse -
race, he turns info a mock pistol to 'ri

blow out his brains. ‘‘It. was my own
variation : oofortunateiy I made it too fer - ' -
difficult The programme was impro- 1
vised, explanations followihg after- t 'll*.

"

wartb—not a bad method ; it might kr-^*
be adopted by other , recitalists, though ‘s
I -think we could many "of of us have

' " ’
--r

'

-

done with rather more information-
programmes were hot provided.

.
Some “toques a compas,” with an

initial Alegnas to set foe pulses raring
and a .soulful Cafla, a tempestuous
farrucca—one made notes in the dari:
and stygian dark it was, however Uftte
anything tike gloom could be with this
vibrant, tingling welter - of sow^
coming up in waves. If it’s flameneo
you want, here is the real right indis-
putable thing and a marvel. '.

PURCELL ROOM

Sslas

..h .

i . :-.l

--f;

: .-.'v

1

‘-ra

Afro
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Hugo Cola

Philip Hope-Wallaca

Paco Pena

PACO PENA, back from a four with
his Flamenco Pure group, but appear-
ing on Tuesday solo at the Qqeen
Elizabeth Hail, Is a Sl-yeariold virtuoso
guitarist, the delight of those who will
accept and- Indeed Jeap up at bravura
in any shape or form, the desjirir.like-

Gwenneth Pryor

GWENNETH PRYOR started her?
Purcell Room jrecital on Tuesday with

Le Tombeau de CoupeS^—aouniy handicapping herself ; . be-cause any pianist whiTplays : the wofo
competes wlfo Ravel’s- own orchestra-
tion of four of the movements, and
bejsiise ti». combination of a bis,
Jusdous-toned Steinway with this small

SS .discQiirages the: minute, Webern-
ltice mflertions of pianissimo which can

music. So. foe Forlaue
without the magic of foe

tesImputation, seemed to go on veiy
LuekIty,.-thereVaS S

Ravel

esdteBjent and the

S
5
r^bStl 80 affected his

always worried
.shortlived scraps of melody

'•
« iwSF®* harmonies and textures as

infallibly right, m
lowikovay Smafain seems, to put all -

^ grinding . his weaknesses,:

S™-018 rauait -and Gwenneth 'V^srer than most to explaining
to us .whatsort of a man he was.
Bye small scale Malcolm Williamson

jdriuvn?
I^mdon thmnes were veiy

^ilfullj^written. .1 .preferred a 'cheer-.
-to .surrounding

SSSfi-JE?
80?' 'wh

ieb were eontent to .
.establish- atmosphere without

. stiuniy-
tog .much musiral actiocL ^-Tbe.' artion--vas fo rome iD Brahms’s^Haiiael.^ari^ .

“bus, - and here. tbo/ Gwesnfifo ‘Pryor
roso- to lhe - big. occaisiOTi.

''
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vhk PRODUCER and M» young assis-

.
tauat are titling in their crowded

/ atelier. On the untidy desk in between
them are blown-up black and white
photographs of their past shows. Every
now and then the producer delves
into a drawer and pulls out a new
stack of pictures which are proof of
his liberated progress over the past
15 years.
“ In the past we have been terribly

constricted by what we were trying to
express," he says. “ The image at that
time was one of staidness but today
we are trying to express a sophistica-
tion in what we have to show to the
public. The change has been quite
recent ... in fact only, in the past
few years. As you can see, in the past,
we have been the innovators of some
very exciting new ideas. For instance,
let me tell you that we were one of
the first to bring men and women
together without the excuse of having
a child in the background. Before that
the male and female were segregated.
1 wouldn't like to play the prophet
but I think there Is an exciting future
for us and that we will have greater
freedom to express new ideas."

The shows he produces are not in
the theatre nor on the screen but
appear weekly at street level as
window displays in Liberty's, where he
Is the display manager. His “men"
and “women" are manikins and
flicking through his past collection one
can discern a reflection of society’s
moral attitudes. The very earliest,
dating back to the fifties, have an
Inhibited, unnatural look about them.
There is an aura of prudery surround-
ing their stiff-legged, protective-arms
stance. They look strait-laced and
virginaL

Gradually they change. The arms
and wrists become more relaxed, the
legs are defiantly spread wider apart
and the hair, released from the tight
coiffure, is shaken loose. And most
important, the bodies of the female
manikins mature to reality. Bosoms
become larger and more definite in
shape, nipples, from being nonexistent,
now pertly deni the blouse, and hips
and legs are scaled down to the size

of a normal woman's. Today the
female is as real as she will ever be
hi order to mirror accurately the per-
missive fashions of see-through clothes.

Manikins are built not only to reflect
the morality of the day but also their
locality. On Oxford Street they are
not expensive or chic but middle class

;

on Kings Boad flamboyant and gim-
micky; in Clapfaam tacky and over-
crowded. By its presence in a certain
area, the manikin also reflects the
economic status of the community. In
Kilburn the manikins are harsh, some-
what flashy and cheap. They have a

sheen of quick obsolescence about
them. In Bond Street they are the
complete opposite. They are either
sleek svelte .creatures or else they are
not on display at all which in a way
is the ultimate in status; what the
store is . trying to tell you is that it

isn't really a store. Douglas Hayward
of Mount Street for instance, has
never had a manikin to show off his
well cut suits because “ I want people
to come in and. feel they are not in a
shop.”

Black ;maniMns
To carry Gils step of manikin iden-

tification with a moral, social, and
economic group farther, some manu-
facturers have discovered there is even
a prejudice factor involved. Until
recently, every “ blade " manikin that
was displayed in a window was really

a white manikin painted brown or
black. Features were Caucasian and
the hair was straight The exception
was the Donyale Luna manikin two
years ago but she was limited in

supply, famous and isolated in exclu-
sive stores trying to capture the
Vogue market. Now Fifth Avenue, on
Regent Street display a range of
beautiful, unknown, real black mani-
kins that have Afro and Negroid
features.
“We wondered what the public

picture by Don McPhee

Reflections in a dummy
would think," says their display
assistant “On the first day we had
a whole crowd of people standing
outside the particular window and I

think those blade manikins really had
an enormous impact Also we found
that we had attracted a new dientele
of black men and women from the
London embassies. But you have to
remember that we are a sophisticated
store and the people who come here
arenl affected by discrimination.”

The manufacturers. Hindsgaul, how-
ever, find there is a limit to their
market in black manikins. “ We
decided to make them," says Ken
Beecham, Hindsgaul’s sales manager.
“ because there are black models in
the fashion pages- of nearly every
magazine. Apart from Fifth Avenue,
the other London stores are very
hesitant about using them. (>f course,
we could never sell them in places
like Brlxton or Wandsworth. Even in

Manchester and Liverpool the stores
don't want them. To quote them they
say ‘ We don’t know whether the com-
munity will appreciate them.’ The
only provincial town to have- them is

Edinburgh where Fraser's showed
surprising sophistication."

While reality is being pursued in
blackness, it is carefully avoided in
shape and size. There are no pregnant
manikins or short and fat manikins or
long and thin manikins. Evans, the
outsize shop, has only slightly larger
than the normal size manikins. “I
don’t believe women want to be
reminded what they really look like

when they pass our windows,” says
Alan Millard, the display manager of
Selfridges. “ I’d never allow an old
looking manikin in our windows. What
we have in its place is a - . . more
elegant looking one. She has more
grace and just that touch of maturity."
What all this means is that the

stores are trying to get into your mind

and create not you but an illusion of

what you think you look like. It is a
manipulation of your habits and
neuroses as definite as the spot com-
mercial on television. In display the
live people parts are played by
manikins.

Before 1965 the manikin market in

England was a dreary place. Nearly
all of them had to be imported from
cither France or the United States and
they never quite fulfilled the wishes of
the display people. Then Adel Root-
stein, working from her kitchen, began
making manikins that had a frighten-
ing resemblance to reality. Her idea
of a breakthrough in the stalemate
was to make accurate models of the
most fashionable people in England.

“I began making manikins because
I thought the old ones were so unreaL
I wanted a woman to look into a
window and recognise herself. The old
manikins desexualised women. Mine
make her aware of her breasts and
hips and thighs and waist . . . yes . .

.

that she does have nipples. When you
look at my manikin J want it to look
right back at you and you must feel

that it could actually speak to you.*’

Manikins are a comparatively recent
innovation in the merchandising of
clothes. They first came into existence
through Madame Tussauds's wax
dummies in the mid nineteenth
century; and these were used more
as a gimmick than to show off clothes.

Though wax made skin look trans-

lucent and the arras and legs were
tactile, it also had the dangerous
property of melting under bright
lights or In the sun. However, because
clothes in those days were hand
tailored rather than ready-made it

wasn’t until the 1920s that manikins
were used for displaying fashion. In
the 1920s the manikin, which had pro-
gressed to being made out of plaster.

and weighed 150 pounds, copied the
slim line and the boredom of art

moderne. The 1930s reached a peak in
manikin madness. An American
sculpture made " Cynthia *’ out of soap
and apart from touring the US success-

fully, she received hundreds of letters

proposing marriage and hundreds of
others begging her to give up her
rich life and help the fanners in the
dust bowls. While today the manikin
is a coni figure. " Cynthia " repre-

sented the hot medium of 1930s
advertising. The glass fibre fore-

runner of today's first appeared in

the early 1950s. It weighed 25 pounds
and needed a minimum of
maintenance.

Window shyness
The 1970 manikin is made of glass

fibre and polyurethane. It takes
nearly two hours to create its hair
style and another two hours to put on
its oil paint make-up. Both these
items are very often specifically

ordered by a store which proves, in
spite of denials, that they are trying
to identify with their average
customer; whether she be hip or
straight.

While the manikin itself has been
released from the straitjacket of
morality, many stores still suffer from
shyness when they change her clothes.
Rather than have nudity in their
windows, some stores veil the opera*
tlon ; others pick a Sunday morning
when not too many people are around ;

and still others whip them down to

the basement
There is a certain insanity surround-

ing manikins. Rootstein wouldn’t allow
either the photographer or me to

enter the sculptor’s studio as he was
in the throes of next year’s creations.
Display people stubbornly insist that

by Timer! Murari

a manikin is only a clothes peg but
are quite happy to spend between £40
and £80 to procure the right “ peg ”

for their clothes.

Manikins inspire even ordinary
people to acts of insanity. One maker
recalls that a group of professors from
Cambridge University borrowed one
of his female manikins. They placed
her nude in the bed of one of their
driest colleagues, made him completely
drunk at a dinner, and tucked him
into bed. They returned early the next
morning to hide and watch him awake
to his bed companion. A more macabre
story involves a couple in New York
who used manikins to re-enact the
assassination of President Kennedy at
one of their successful parties. Other
lighter jokes have included placing a
female manikin on the toilet during an
overcrowded party in order to study
the discomfort of the guests. The
strangest manikin on display is at
Sigel and Stockman’s, the oldest firm
in the business. “ She " is made of
green felt has the breasts and
shoulders of a woman and the neck
and head of an exquisite racehorse.
They refuse to divulge why they made
her hut say there is a great private
demand for her services. Some time
ago a famous woman walked in and
wanted to buy it Sigel and Stockman
refused but permitted her to borrow
it The next day the woman’s equally
famous husband collected the creature
and sent the firm a photograph of
how they used it in their party.

Display people, having discovered
reality in the woman’s body, are now
thinking of returning to the fantasy of
Rita Hayworth/Greta Garbo models.
The excitement in the manikin world
today revolves around the male
figure and the term *' reality " is now
being used to mean the possibility of
a showing male genitalia in order to
display tight trousers and swim wear.
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Left : from the Moser
GLassworks—" Imprisoned
tears," by Vera Liskova—for
mass production, but
unfortunately not chosen by
buyers for sale in Great Britain

Right : rough sculpture in pale
green sandblasted crystal» by
Kepka, it won an Oscar at the
CIFE exhibition in Paris this

year

Far right : hand-engraved
glass by Dagmar Hrabankova—
an example of the " graduation
piece ” pupils leave behind at

the School of Applied Arts
for Glassmakers at Zeie^ny Brad

Look what you're missing
by DIANA POLLOCK

Heal’s,W>olandGeorgianare
the Carpet People.

Read
The Carpet People

Si^^Heafls
TottenhamCourt Road,LondonWl.

AT ANY international exhibition the Czechs

win gold medals as well as unstinted admira-

tion for the beauty and originality of their

glass. But there is a horrid gap between. aH
this splendour and what eventually turns up
on the shelves of the average British shop.

There are several answers to what happens

between the fountain head and the drinking

cup. The main fault, alas, is more in ourselves-

than in the stars over Bohemia.

The glass industry is still of enormous
financial importance to the Czech economy
tbaugh it has slipped back into fourth or
fifth place as one might expect of a nation,
now heavily committed to an Eastern block
development programme where tractors take
precedence over consumer goods. There is also

more competition in the international glass

field. Prewar the Scandinavians were scarcely
heard of in the glass and china department of
Selfridges.

Prague has always been at the trading
crossroads of Europe between the cultures of

East and West It is so still and in a way even
more importantly t^an before, for the modern
outlook and exuberance of modem Czech

design is a recognition point for all Western

cultures and stands out sparkling clear

against the sombre and old-fashioned visual

attitudes of most Communist States.

Instead of separate sales forces from each

factory Glassexport, the Government organisa-

tion. with a single sales force sells the output

of all Czech glass factories. They take the

. orders too, and this is where the mischief

creeps in. It hardly matters how original or

inspired the artists work if the retail buyer

demands large quantities of some bastardised

design. “HI have that bowl shape, on that

other stem, with the decoration over there.”

The results are grisly.

The argument is “We know what the
public wants.” Only partly true though it’s an
old, old wrangle. Given the choice between
what’s simple and perhaps pear-beautiful and
llie horrendous (price being equal) which
would sell ? No one really ever tries to find

out though there are a few dedicated shops in

Britain who keep their integrity shining clean

—but guess who’s making the dough.

The Czechs find that conspicuous display

is what the Italians like. Great cut-glass vases

in lead crystal—most beautifully worked by
craftsmen who could give the same loving care
to any design. The less decorated shapes don|t

sell as well as the dear old faithful hobnail
and glass surfaces cut within an inch of their

life. Who shall blame the Czechs if they sell

what we order and keep their skilled crafts-

men, cutters, and engravers in work ?

Buyers from all over the world go to the

Bohemian glass factories. At any one time, at
the Golden Lion Hotel at Liberec, the glass

centre for Glassexport, the tables are full of
buyers from Poland, Australia, Italy. Britain.

South Africa—the Americans are a bit jumpy
about buyinefrom a Communist country at

the moment These are the men, retail buyers

or import agents, who decide what we shall

see. There is, of course, a major export of
• industrial glass which includes laboratory

glass. For the consumer field 80 per cent goes

out in table glass, chandeliers, and mass-

produced designs, both hand-blown and
moulded. It is in the art glass that the Czechs

excel and this now takes up the remaining

20 per cent A market that is growing all the

time.

Most of the Czech art glass comes under a

sculpture heading. The blown glass shapes.

beasts, birds, people, by Vera Liskova ; the
sandblasted green chunks of Kepka which won
an Oscar at the CIFE exhibition in Paris this
year, the pillars of glass like frozen Ice
cascades by Rene Ronbicek lift the spirits.

. Svetstkova's paper-weights, even Ladislov
Jezek’s engraved blocks in great chunks of
crystal, are all witness to what the Czechs
produce but which we seldom see within buy-
ing distance.

The training for glass craftsmen and
designers is long and dedicated. Four years at
the Secondary School of Applied Arts for
Glassmakers in Zelezny Brod from the age of
15. The students are chosen by examination,
drawing, modelling, and the making of an
original piece of glass to give the professors
an idea, from the start, which course the
students will follow. There are seven different
branches including glass-blowing- (the most
highly paid eventually), cutting, and engrav-
ing. Other subjects are taught daring the four
year coarse, including the theory of econo-
mics, foreign languages, physics, geology. . . .

There’s a job waiting list for graduates in
every technique and those best suited go on
to the Academy in Prague eventually setting
up their own studios or working within any
suitable factory.

Although run-of-the-mill Czech glass is on
sale at Selfhdges, John Lewis, Harrods, and
so on it Is maddening to think of all the
lovely things—art glass or just table glass

—

we never see. Not because of any iron curtain
but because of closed minds of out own
importers and store buyers. Would it just
be possible for the enterprising Czechs to
put on a buying show of their most modern
and exciting for the public and so confound
the constipation of mind now restricting their
imports?

Who's who!
MART STOTT
tries to deSne
the working class

wfTn.1T. LAWYERS and authors bite

their nails trying to define obscenity,

another problem of definition is teasing

me : what is “ working class ” ?

William Davis's admirable Aunt Bertha

ought really to be asking this question,

because she obviously doesn’t mind
abrading sore spots in her search for

enlightenment, and I do. I have

learned that of all the sore places the

unwary newspaper writer can jab at,

class is the most common and most
exposed. It is all right in fact 'fine, to
say “1 am working class.” To say “you
are working class ’’ would be insulting,
and even to say “they are workmg
class ” is thought to be patronising.

Knowing this, why do I nerve myself
to grasp die nettle ? Because it

bedevils discussion of so many social

problems, not least the problem of
women’s liberation. At one of the
excellent discussion evenings organised
this autumn by Liverpool university's
Institute of Extension Studies, I spoke
about the new pattern of “ com-
panionate ” marriage I see emerging.
Predictably, an earnest young woman
rebuked me. “ That may be so in the
middle class, hut not in the working
class.” In a few days I shall be
discussing women’s liberation “ from a
middle-class point of view” with a
vivacious and able young woman who
will put “the working-class " view. I
hope she can map the ground she
stands on, for I can’t

I think of myself as in every way a

“middle” kind of person, by intelli-

gence. education, income, background,
speech. I do not define myself by class.

Few journalists do, haring had to learn
to talk comfortably with all sorts and
conditions of people—though there are
columnists whose “ working-class back-
ground ” is an enviably rich vein for
exploration. To come from a working-
class home is much more respect-
worthy nowadays than to have a father
who was a colonel in the Indian Army,
a merchant banker, or a barrister-at-

law. It’s an odd turn of the wheel that
it is as legitimate today to jeer at a

man whose father >as done well “ in

trade ” as it was in Trollope's day . .

for exaetlv the opnosite reason.

But all this, of course, is dodaine
the question : what are the qualifica-

tions for being “ working class ” ?

Not “working,” for almost everyone
works. (I won’t go on about that
because however true it may be that
the tycoon and his lady “ work ” in

.

some fashion or other, there is nothing
more offensive than hearing them say
so. as a justification for expecting
other people to work twice as hard at
beastly jobs for a fraction of the
money.)

Mot manual work
Working class cannot be defined by

income. The average wage for engin-

eers is £21—£1,092 a year. “New
Society” carries job advertisements
for occupational therapists in the
salary range £924-£l,203.

Working class is not definable as
manual work—overalls rather than
white collar. Boilersuited engineers
and technicians may have degrees.

Working class is not working for a
weekly wage (a high proportion of
journalists do that) Dr for a
“capitalist” employer. (A high pro-
portion of “ wage slaves ” work in
nationalised industries.)

Are only people who work in
factories and mines, on docks, the
land and building sites truly working
class ? How do you rate a postman and
a post office clerk ; a hus driver and a
taxi driver: a typist and a shop
assistant ?

Definitions by pay and by job have
got hopelessly blurred, and definitions
by social mores, by habits or spending
and leisure pursuits have become
ludicrous. Recently a teacher told me
that when she asked her class, in a
very “-deprived” area of London,, if

any of them had a tape recorder, ,

nearly every hand shot up. Saying
that, I can sense the hackles rising. .

Why shouldn't they have tape
recorders ? Why not, indeed ? Why not
the telly and the car and the holiday
in Majorca ? Like pop music, Marks •

and Sparks, and the “Daily Mirror.”
what's good for the colonel's lady is

good for Judy O’Grady and shows they
,

are sisters under the skip.

More a feeling

Surely working class is now more &
matter of feeling than fact? But a
very deep, strong feeling, the result
of being shoved around by the bosses,
the bureaucracy, the State : the result
of having been poor, and because poor,
powerless. But those workers today
who are organised in strong trade >

unions are not powerless. The real

poor, the totally powerless, are the
people who do not and cannot work
for pay . . . children, the old, the ...

unsupported housebound mothers. And
that is where I came In . . . being an
unsupported mother has a great deal
to do with the ferment about women’s
liberation: it has little to do with
“ class.”

If Women's Lib draws much of its

support from the so-called middle >
class, so do the Child Poverty Action ,

Group, Shelter, the National Associa- -•

tion for the Unmarried Mother and
her Child, Mothers in Action. To call

these “ class-based ” organisations is to
take a political stance that is old-
fashioned and defeatist. And mean-
spirited ? Is the wife of a well-paid
factory worker really Jess able to help
to run a pre-school playgroup than the

,

wife of a teacher or a bank clerk ?

Oh help- let’s plunge right into a
bed of nettles . . . the factory worker's
wife may in fact be less able to
organise voluntary aid, because she
may be less articulate and self-
confident In fact, though the division
by income and job has blurred, the
division by education persists. A
more honest definition of classes than
“ upper,” “ middle,” and “ working ”

would he "public school,” “grammar
school," and “secondary mod.” Even -

our accents, to our national shame,
indicate our educational, rather than
our socio-economic class.

But then, yt*i may say, who am I,

a “ middle * kind of person, to attempt
to define “working class”? Perhaps
you are only entitled to define it if

you are conscious of having been horn •

wotting class and are now no longer
so? 1
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Facets of Irish truth
The Compton report is already being inter-

preted to mean what its various interpreters want
it to mean. The exaggerators are not helping to
restore peace and sense in Northern Ireland. In
yesterday's emergency debate in the Commons,
Colonel Mitchell said that the report utterly con-
firmed the high reputation of the British army,
which is not the whole truth. At the other-
extreme, Mr McManus talked of a “brutal and
invading army” and of many other myths
as well, including the preposterous suggestion that
Sir Edmund Compton had cooked his evi-

dence to suit the Government. Mr Fitt, in his

statement in Belfast on Tuesday, produced the
pernicious fantasy that the Compton report
showed the Brtish Army's interrogation methods
were “far worse than those employed by the

Russians or the Chinese.” Mr Fitt should tell

that to the Hungarians and Czechs, or to the
British and other UN servicemen were were inter-

rogated by the Chinese in North Korea. Many
men died under interrogation by the Chinese.

Some of the things that were done to inter-

nees under interrogation in Northern Ireland

ought not to have been done. There was ill

treatment, as Sir Edmund terms it. But to

compare the British army's interrogation methods
with those of the Chinese or Russians is, on Sir

Edmunds's findings, totally unwarranted.

Most members of Parliament now seem to

agree with the Government that the nature and
rigorousness of the army's interrogation methods
must be examined further. The Compton report

confirmed that there had been ill-treatment and
deliberate attempts to make men afraid and to

exhaust them physically. But the report did not

show that the interrogators had exceeded their

instructions. The question now is what instruc-

tions does Parliament wish to put in their place.

Parliament—and not the army, as Mr Callaghan

stressed yesterday—must now decide how far a

democratic society can allow its military servants

to go in their search for intelligence. Intelligence

is vital in a war against terrorists ; lack of it means

that civilians will be killed and injured. But in

fighting the terrorists the army is acting in the

name of Parliament and of the country as a

whole. The House, as Mr Callaghan said, will have

to ask itself to define the point at which ill-treat-

ment descends into brutality. The House will also

have to ask itself how far Parliament can properly

sanction the rough handling and coercion

of people who have been taken into custody even

when the object is to save lives. The answers are

not easily given.

There is another question at which Parliament

may have to look—the demand for censorship of

news and broadcasts from Northern Ireland. It

is a mistaken and misjudged demand. It does not

come from the army, which has pursued a sen-

sibly open policy, but from a minority of MPs.
* Censorship does not in itself create security;

rather it creates doubt and suspicion. People will

ask what is being hidden. Even at a time of total

war, censorship in this country was used only to

prevent premature disclosure of military move-
ments, of operational plans, and of weapons
design. It was not used to stop reporters talking

to troops. There are occasions when reporters
and cameramen have to exercise restraint : they
cannot expect immediate answers from a com-
mander dealing with a riot. They must also take
care to present as balanced a picture as circum-
stances permit But if there have been errors,

the remedy does not lie in imposing censorship.

That will only undermine the public's confidence
that it is being told the truth.

Dollars and the alliance
Politics, Bismark is credited with saying is

only concentrated economics. Certainly the crisis

in the world’s trading and monetary systems has

obvious political implications. To judge from Mr
John Connally’s latest speech, the United States

is still determined to take a tough line with the
other major trading nations in the Western
alliance. The reverberations could well shake
NATO and all West Europe's defensive arrange-
ments, In addition to changing the balance of

power in the Middle East Perhaps, as the possi-

bilities are seen, President Nixon's advisers will

draw back. If not, the consequences could do
more towards dismantling existing Western
defence than the Warsaw Pact’s planners have
ever imagined in their wildest dreams.

The United States is still determined that
others will agree to a radically new pattern of
exchange rates. Washington Is equally insistent

that her trading partners must be prepared to
abandon a range of trading practices objected to
by US business. In addition US spokesmen have
made it clear that a solution to the problems of
the dollar can only be achieved when the other
nations also shoulder a far bigger share of the
cost of paying for the Western military effort. It

is this last demand which is now causing anxious
debate within NATO itself.

So far the US has not made public any figure
for the increased share of its defence costs that
it wants borne by the NATO nations and Japan.
But US spokesmen have said that the object of
the sharing of defence costs, the abolition of
“unfair” trade practices, and the new currency
parities would be to produce a turnaround of
$13,000 millions in the US balance of payments.
Coincidentally the annual cost to the United
States of American forces assigned to NATO is

a similar figure. This has led some observers in
Washington to speculate that the Administration
is anxious to shift about one-third of this total
on to Western European shoulders. Although a
transfer on this scale would be enormous,
there are signs that the Americans will take as
tough a stand on military support costs as they are

on the other contentious currency and trade issues.

In bis New York speech this week Mr Connally
hinted again that failure to reach agreement
between the US and her allies would encourage
isolationist pressures within America. In other
words, if NATO is not prepared to share the bur-
den Resident Nixon will be under increasing
pressure to accelerate the withdrawal of the
American military presence in Europe.

In response, there are various attitudes that
the West European members of NATO can
adopt. The first is to pay up and shut up. There
will be a strong temptation to do just that. But

.
the probable size of the economic sacrifice being
demanded by Washington will strengthen the
hands both of latent neutralists and of neo-Gaul-
Iihts in Europe. Both will object to American high-
pressure politics and claim that the international
economic outlook is too uncertain for most Euro-
peans to be able to shoulder such big additional
burdens to their balance of payments.
Thereafter the neutralists and the neo-Gaullists

will take a different line. The neutralists will say
that an American withdrawal is no bad thing:
a conventional invasion of Western Europe by the
Warsaw Pact states is unlikely and any nuclear
blackmail from the East would still involve the
US. Therefore, the neutralists will argue, dis-
engagement from NATO is safe and can encour-
age a parallel movement away from depen-
dence on Russia within the Warsaw Pact The
neo-Gaullists will argue the exact opposite : that
Europe must recognise the fact of America’s
economic decline and provide her own nuclear
shield—atwhatever economic price. This case may
be received with some sympathy by the British
Government, for Mr Heath has spoken of a
nuclear force “held in trust for Europe.” But
the cost will be huge and the credibility of a small
European nuclear force will be doubtful

If the tough American line is pushed to its

logical conclusion, one of these options will have
to be adopted by the West European members
of NATO. None of them is comfortable, to say
the least. Fortunately we are some way yet from
having to decide directly on any of the three.

For the aggrieved citizen
Most of the complaints aimed at the Ombuds-

man are about local government and are instantly

disqualified for that reason. Mr Peter Walker’s

promise of “ a proper ombudsman system in

local government ” is therefore directed at a real

problem. In theory the local councillor ought to
be acting as the grievance man, but in practice
he does not do it very well. For one thing, the
councillor is often directly implicated in the
actions complained about Correspondingly a
complaints counter at the town ball may seem
to be altogether too much on the defensive, and
judge in its own cause. The case for an indepen-
dent local ombudsman to hear complaints about
local administration was recognised by Mr Wilson
as long ago as July, 1964, and the promise of
ombudsmen for local government was made by
Mr Crosland when Labour adopted the Red cliffe-

Maud scheme for local government reform. Action
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must ptill await the legislation promised by air
Walker (though some local authorities have
already made experiments of their own in provid-
ing machinery for dealing with complaints).

The somewhat muted and private perform-
ance of the Parliamentary Commissioner for
Administration (to give the Ombudsman his full
formidable title) has not been too encouraging.
His usefulness has been reduced by keeping him
at arm’s length from the public (complaints
have to be passed on through MPs), by screening
his activities from publicity, and by restricting
the area of his functions. The British experience so
far has been analysed in a new book by Frank
Stacey ("The British Ombudsman,” from the
Oxford University Press at £4). The lesson to be
drawn is not that the appointment is mere window-
dressing, but that the redress of grievances
should be made easier to come by for the ordinary
citizen.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTH DEVON: How better to see one’s home-
ground with fresh eyes than through the delight of
strangers ? Anyone who has travelled here will know
that it is a bumpy sort of district ; but the bumps
are, I have to insist, hills and not mountains. We
drive through these “ mountains " along snaking high-
ways from which the colours of the Fall are seen
to be attaining their most vivid hue. The absence
of billboards is a worthy conversational topic, and
the quality of the road surface is "just fantastic.”
We stop at a junction and let our gaze fall lovingly
along a stretch of it; it is “paved." There are 1
point out seven thousand miles of unclassified roads
in Devon surfaced in a similar manner. Skirting
round Exmoor we call at a meet of the Exmoor
Foxhounds. The “dogs” move off into a field of
kale, instantly a fox goes out at the other end. A
classic gallop of mounted followers ensues, across
the fields. It is a scene such as you might have
expected to experience only through the medium
of a hunting print—a movie director could not have
asked for more ! One of our most dramatic landscape
features is the Valley of Rocks, a sea-dissected river
valley, at Itynton. The embattled cliffs and rearing
piles of rock are enough to produce feelings of vertigo

in anyone. But seemingly more significant than the
hanging valley are the familiar stones, lying loose;

one has passed them a hundred times or mare.
Such stones, unknown in the great alluvial plain,

are greatly appreciated by two guests from
Mississippi ; two together.

BRIAN CHUGG

Schools dogma forward

Probation moves

Sir,—If your- report (Novem-
ber 10) is to be believed, Mar-
garet Thatcher is getting pretty
desperate in her defence of
allocating ail the “improve-
ment ” money to primary
schools. She Tna»nfaiina that
secondary schools have pre-
viously had an unfair share of
resources. Your report then
mentions that from 1965 to

1967 nearly £63 millions were
spent on secondary schools com-
pared with only £18 millions on
primary schools. As Margaret
Thatcher know*Thatcher knows very well those
two years were untypically high
for secondary school improve-
ment
The facts (from Hansard,

July 28, 1971) are- as follows

:

Value of major projects for
improvement and replacement
of primary and secondary
schools (fmilllon, 1971 prices)
Year Primary S'ndaiy Total

Thus, before the onset of

Margaret Thatcher’s policy, the

balance between primary and
secondary spools was being re-

dressed. Some £64 millions

were spent on the former and
£38 millions on the

.
latter.

After a year or two more of

the same balance, the primaries
would have caught up.

Of course, between 1969 and
1972 the secondary schools have
had the school leaving age pro-

gramme, which must be held to
contain - an “ improvement

”

element And, of course, none
of these figures are much
value unless set against an
agreed measure of need, which
is not available.

But there is no ground, on
Margaret Thatcher’s argument,
for denying secondare schools
any improvement The real

‘basis for this Is dogma: the
Secretary of State is determined
to prevent any local authority
having any flexibility of provi-

sion which might enable
-

it to

abolish selection. She cannot
cut out “ roofs over heads ” but
she will cut out “ improve-
ment” No Education Minister
since the. war has been so

blatantly and squalidly partisan
about resources. — Yours
sincerely,

Tyrrell Burgess.

34 Sanrii1aTiflB
(

Croydon, Surrey.

Sir,—Your report onMrJNigel

Grindrod’s comments on -proba-

tion (Guardian, Novender. 15)

doubtless emphasises only some

of his points. Mr Grindrod can

hardly be unaware that many

of us in' the probation service
_ _ - —- - — TlTiTn

supervision, it would be a pi^

if your readers did not appre--

date that a fund of new ideas

exists in imaginative schemes

being tried out in various parts

of the country. •

.. a
Increased involvement- in the

community and the use of group

work methods could reinforce

both probation and after-care

work. But if these schemes are

to become mare widespread,

and particularly if the appro-

priate settings are to be avail-

able, then the proper resources

will have to be supplied.

The probation service has in
jlV flOviKilltV
the past proved its flexibility

and its readiness to take up
more effective methods of work-
ing. I believe that, given the

resources, the service will con-

tinue to meet this challenge.—
Peter 3. Lewis.

17 Russell Court,

Long Eaton, Nottingham.

Eroding valuer
Sir, — Internment without

trial is the anti-democratic
measure- which allows proposals

such as the one for patriotic

censorship " made by some
Conservative backbenchers

.
to

further erode society’s values.

What was that about patriot-

ism being the last refuge of a
scoundrel? And how* will the
defenders of democracy tread
the line between those two
niceties of the Compton report—“physical ill-treatment” and
“brutality’!?—Yours sincerely,.

Tony Heath. .

9 Billheads ‘Road, -

Reigate, Surrey.

Hey, presto!
Sir,—Sir Neville Cardus is

woefully mistaken if he believes
that after studying for a year
he could . compose music like

Stockhausen’s. He could manage
it in a week.—-Sincerely,

Benny Green.
King’s Langley, Herts.MRS THATCHER on a school visit partisan about resources.'

1

Labour’s alienated voters
Sir,—It is difficult to follow

tbelogic of your argument in

your leading article, “Labour’s

Choice of Image” (November
15). You say that the re-election

of Roy Jenkins as Deputy
Leader will “help to hold the
Labour Party together and it

will help to reassure the kind
of people whom Labour must
attract at the next election.”

But is is an historical fact
that Roy Jenkins was in situ

when Labour lost the last elec-

tion. As an active campaigner
I found that people, rightly or
wrongly, cared little about the
restoration of the balance of
payments. They were outraged

at the means by which this was
achieved — disastrous bousing
cuts, the broken pledge to raise

the school-leaving age, the blas-

phemous reintroduction of pre-
scription charges, the first in-

roads on school milk and meals.
Many voters saw Roy Jenkins

as an essential protagonist of

the “ In Place of Strife ” policy
and of support for the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party’s (but
not annual conference’s) sus-

taining of American policy in
Vietnam.
Soy Jenkins has many virtues,

which would he all the more
acceptable without eager PR
campaigns. But being an elec-

toral asset is not one of them

—

though that may well be no
reason for not voting for him.
The “kind of people ’’ who will

be persuaded to vote Labour
because of him next time may
well be no more than those who

The real help that’s wanted
Sir,—I wonder if

_
your

reporter, or the organisation

itself, would care to elucidate

the final paragraph of your item
(November 13) on “War on
Want ? ” The organisation, we
are told, will “ attempt to

cooperate with industry in

providing something for the
company concerned in return

for long-term financial aid for

fieldwork and development
programmes.”
Does this mean what it

appears to mean : that “ War on
Want” will be helping British

companies to exploit the Third
World more efficiently ? If so,

this will encourage the sus-

picions widely held among
intelligent observers in East
Africa (where I have recently

spent some time).
Aid from the West, they say,

where it isn’t conscience-geld
wept out by rich people who
fear, quite rightly, that the
wicked maldistribution of world
resources will produce a revo-

lution to abolish their pros-

perity. is an ingenious device
whereby Third World people
are equipped with money to buy

things they don't need which
Britain wants to sell them, or
given jobs to produce raw
materials which Britain needs
and they don’t
And, of course, they are

quite right Only a commitment
to political solidarity with those
people in the Third World who
properly resent the subordina-
tion and condescension which
“aid” implies will realise the
better aims of whatever worthy
people are still fools enough to
feed their pound notes into
private charity. (An incompet-
ent agency, as Victorian
England testifies.)

Do we want to provide
crutches for people who could
stand straight if we didn’t keep
breaking their legs ? “ Want ” is

relative ; it is the creation of
spendthrifts, of the over-fed, the
complacent, the predatory and
the over-paid. (Of course you're
not over-paid, sir; no one will

ever admit he is ; but the real
resources you squander are
surely excessive.)

Angus Calder.
1 Randolph Place,
Edinburgh 3.

‘Secrecy
5 over the free milk

Sir,—Your report on the
view taken by the Association
of Municipal Corporations con-
cerning confidential documents
will, I hope, be brought to the
notice of all local authorities,
particularly the Roy3l Borough
of Kensington and Chelsea,
where secrecy is the order
of the day.
Far from revealing confi-

dential documents to the press,
it is impossible for elected
councillors of the minority
party to obtain copies of docu-
ments, not classed even as
confidential, prepared for the
London Boroughs Association,
on which we have no repre-
sentative member.

I refer to two counsels*

opinions concerning the legality

of the provision of free school

milk for seven- to 12-ycar-olUs

by the boroughs.
As the spokesman of the

minority party on the Health
Committee, 1 requested copies
of these documents, after a
resume of their contents had
been presented to this commit-
tee. Neither the Medical
Officer of Health, nor the Town
Clerk could produce them, the
latter having been “ instructed

”

not to do this.

At the next council meeting
this request was again refused
by Sir Malby Croften, the
leader of the majority party.

My own view, and that of my
colleagues. Including qualified

lawyers, is that these documents
should be made available to

elected councillors on request,
particularly since on the issue

of free school milk the decision

seems to hang on a legal

thread.—Yours truly.

Patricia Seers.

15 Hobury Street,

Chelsea, London SW 10.

- failed to ensure a . Labour
victory last time.

In my experience these

.
people were infinitely fewer

i than the outraged, alienated

: and disappointed . one-time
Labour faithfuls who withheld
both their votes and their work

: at the last election—it was their

only sanction.
How do you know that the

floaters who would be fright-

ened by Michael Foot would not -

be outnumbered by the tempor-
ary absentee supporters- who
might begin to feel that the
Labour Party had stopped play-

ing consensus politics and had
taken a step towards the Socia-
list principles which it was horn,
to serve ?—Yours sincerely,

Lena ML Jeger. .

House of Commons.

Parks surrender
Sir,—You are doubtless right

in claiming that any county
council which does not provide
a full-time staff for a National
Park under its control will

appear to be failing in its duty,
but this in itself is no sufficient

safeguard. The Counhyside Act
(1968) requires highway
authorities, county councils
included, to erect signposts ** at
every point where a footpath or
bridleway leaves a metalled
road,” but by no means all of

to be nobody’s business to make
them do their duty. The new
agreement between the
Countryside Commission and
the county councils is a sequel
to the Government's rejection
of Sir Jack Longland’s recom-
mendation, endorsed by the
commission, that every
National Park should be
governed by an independent
committee, as the Peak Park is

at present Zt represents a
surrender to county council
pressure and is a disappoint-
ingly retrograde step.

Frank Head,
President

Peak and Northern
Footpaths Society,

Mel!or, Cheshire.

.

Observed fact
Sir,—In his interview with

Terry Coleman, the retiring
Astronomer-Royal is probably
right in opining that in depict-
ing scientists “literary gents
. . . made a most abominable
hash of it”: but it is a little

unfair to make this assertion in
the context of

<( Two on &
Tower.” In I8S1, when writing
his novel, Thomas Hardy visited

the Royal Observatory at Green-
wich by appointment and
checked astronomical details
with the staff there.

David Leggatt.
14 Annesley Road,
London SE 8.

The threat to Peredur school
Sir,—Your report (November

S) of the national failure to pro-

vide adequate facilities for the

specialised education of autistic

children places in better per-

spective the work at Peredur
School which you had featured

four days previously. Although
Peredur is one of only four

schools in the country which
provide educational treatment

for autistic and psychotic

children, and the only one to

cater also for adolescents, its

very existence is now being

threatened by the thoughtless

proposal to build the East Grin-

stead by-pass through its form

and grounds and even close to

its hostel and classrooms.

This by-pass will inevitably

derange the tranquil atmos-

phere which the school authori-

ties have found so necessary for

the successful treatment of these
unfortunate children, and It will

expose the children to greatly

increased levels of toxic pollu-

tants, notably carbon monoxide
and lead, both of which can
harm the central nervous
system. ... I cannot believe
that the County Council will

wish knowingly to expose them
to further risk.

D. Bryce-Smlth.
Department of Chemistry,
Reading University.

Close shave
Sir, — Members of Bradfleld

College, Berkshire, almost re-
belled when it was announced
that every boy was to have a
haircut before the end of the
term. The new headmaster, A.
0. H. Quick, was greeted at
morning assembly by feet
stamping when he announced
the new regulation.

These are acts of intolerance
on both sides and they have
merely succeeded in farthering
the collapse of the mutual
acquiescence vital to education.
The apparent reluctance of the
headmaster to act upon toe
wishes of the boys is damaging
to the master-boy relationshi

which is so necessary to

education.
Mark Leech.

.

Bradfleld College;

Reading,
Berks.

SIR HEATH : persistent

Whither
the wooing
now?
HELLA PICK on Europe’s

reaction to Mr Heatb’s .

advances to the French
'

picture' of Edward Heath as an

'

f .'M JM'ii

ing,. but there is no doubt that is his

approach as far' as Frahc^.i^ concerned.

Last May there was the. ;
summit in

Paris; onty last week thea^-were all oft"
those pictures' of the .Prime: SOnister^ra :

taifctng happily with-Mj/i^urice Schu- r

rnann .'(coupled .with all. the- .backstage ».

efforts to make
.
.the .French /Foreign .

Minister's visit to agreeable).

- There
;
is the deciskmVto have" the

Queen- pay another / state -visit to 1^0*
France. Above ail, -there.' are the ^
attempts/ to paper over ^peHcy differ-

ences, and present 1 a common position

oh such questions ak-toe project for a
. , .

European security conference, on tbe
(gp^A 6

international -monetary crisis, and on
/

the future shape of the Community.

.

Mr Heath is engaged m a quite deli-
. §

berate operation,to win. President Pom- .ft/
pidou’s trust and achieve a marriage ill l H
of reason between' France ainf Britain. jl* *

- There is a growing body’of opinion j
that warily believes Mr Heath's objec-1 n rj T
trve to .be the creation of an Anglo- AH3 |
French nuclear force,-The French are -vl*

far from -convinced, /and so far refuse

to give encouragement. But Mr Heath
Is a persistent man, and believes that '--_;/

time is cm hfe side. - ‘

/

The rest of the Community is watch- >V. ' -

ing the operation with
; a mixture at

satisfaction and suspicion : satisfaction r - -

because Heath's. efforts to wiir French _

support no doubt played a part in ;;

removing the French .veto bn British
'

Common Market" membership; suspJ-

cion because' _a great many question

marks hang over, the Prime Minister’s ;i- ; -

objectives now . in .' cementing ' the
entente obrdiale more firmly than ever. > :. i-

;
(jpeen Kfilit. :

::

..

•
• The Germans arfe most - deeply con- :

cemedi There' is Utile personal warmth
in the relationship between Heath’s - :.in the rejaaonsmp between Heath's

'-' -

Government and Willy Brandt’s. Ger-
.

many had looked forward to Britain's -‘T-'.

membership of the EEC to build a "... /-
triumvirate in the Community to give .J "...

it a powerful -sense of purpose and . ..

direction. Now, they question whether
the situation : does not have the mak- - -r

ings of an eternal triangle with all the -
machination and suspicion this involves s:~

v
*

:

r

even in a permissive age.

When President Pompidou dropped. v
~ ;“

:
‘

-

his objection to British Common Mar-
ket membership there was much specu-
lation over his motives. Although he W-
gave the. go-ahead at the Community’s
summit in December 1968 the light

went really - green - only :. this spring T.-l'/l'r.'/.

when there was.no longer any doubt
that Germany was regaining its politi- ?\Z.
cal> confidence, and Intended to use

to back political sif;.;-;
-

.y -

- - It is far"to55n®listic to assume that £ -1* V;
this alone persuaded President Pom- -i**- 4

pidou to use the same glittering Elysfie
salon where President de Gaulle exer-

'

dsed his veto, to sit with Mr Heath, 35

and point the way into the EEC. But'
tite Germans themselves believe that -he?- 5Cr3
France is looking , to- an axis with 3s ij

'.

Britain as a counterweight, rather than 5
fc V-V’--'

a complement, to Germany. '}

Of course President Pompidou also
sees m Mr Heath a natural ally in .=27^ •«.„ ...

his determination to build a European
Community composed of nation states.

"

coming together for common objee-
laves, but .stopping short of federation. ^ :>

Yet this fs not so immediately relevant « the
Nobody can really predict at this point P.ir.i

how the Community will develop,' and ~c:e
;

i/Jf *1

EECs project for economic and mone- ^
tory union will ever get . seriously off
the ground. , > . tte

That project would only make sense ^ Ssse

.

if there were centralised decision-mafe ^ aid

and social policy. Neither France
1

hbr tL
Britain is ready to face these implies- .**>.

Special access *
:

tmmmmfm
pHjWtf iTlH

will not- discuss - nuclear cooperation
-

with Britain while
. the- obstacle erf toe v

MacMahon Act remains. But the French %are also so reservedjbecause they see
^

> 1 iw 1o . I » :a riV I

,

Mali

' i. in, 1 ..'ll
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fj.V-
men matter at

.

'j|£** Westminster In making
V7» •:• '.^policy .on Northern Ireland.
v ^‘.Sfoey Mr Edward Heath,

’.•’•-''the Prime Minister. Mr Regi-
Maudling, the Home

'

N&M; secretary, and Lord Carring-

. 'sj -itan,- Secretary- for Defence,
‘“'.v \ ‘•'There are some important

“> vjjafunces in their positions but
! i-ian what for the time being,
[rL ; is the essential issue, they
Hk. .

vr That is that there is no
K :

point in doing something for
un. the sake of doing something,
lUri no point in pretending nowu

\j| to have the .solution which
•*) * has eluded their predecessors
. • for some 400 years, and there-

fore a strong case for relying
hopefully on the latest mil>-

« tary advice which is. that
by around the end of the
year the security situation

JM may have improved quite
dramatically. We have

s-t. reached the Westmoreland or
’• MacArthur troops-home-by-

•:;
t

Christmas stage of the affair.

•..V My purpose on this
:> - occasion is simply to report

: what I understand to be the
:r - ' views of the three men who

Oi
. . -Vv.

Peter Jenkins on the Ministers who minister to Ulster

Three men in a boat
count at the head of the
Government. Their starting
point is that there is not
much to be done for the
moment The next political
initiative will be “Faulkner
plus” but probably not very
much plus.

Mr Heath at the Guildhall
on Monday night once more
suggested how it ought to be
possible for it to be regarded
as less than treason to argue
for a peaceful and constitu-
tional change in the status of
Northern Ireland. Mr Faulk-
ner has indicated in his Green
Paper on parliamentary re-
form that a more “broadly-
based administration” would
have to rest on complete
acceptance of Northern Ire-
land s constitutional status.

There is some room for
manoeuvre here but not very
much.
Mr Faulkner is inhibited

not by the small print of his
Green Paper but by the poli-
tical pressures under which lie
works. And British Ministers
freely recognise the immense
difficulties of operating a coali-
tion rooted in fundamental
differences about the Border.
They are inclined to say
“ Brian has really come a very
long way; a year ago he
couldn't have produced a
Green Paper like this."
Exactly. That is the nature
of a Northern Ireland’s Prime
Minister's position ; by defini-
tion he has to move a year, if

not 50 years, behind the
times.

That leaves the " we must
get on top of the gunmen

—

but it will take time ” policy
to which the Prime Minister
and the Government have
found no alternative. It’s not
like Algeria and still less like
Vietnam because it is all tak-
ing place in Britain.

The Northern Irish are Brit-
ish. We and they, the British,
are up against highly organ-
ised and efficient urban guer-
rillas who don't want a politi-

cal solution of any kind. If
Ireland was united tomorrow
—the argument goes—the
gunmen would mow down
Prime Minister Jack Lynch in
Dublin. For the IRA arc revo-
lutionaries. (Ministers here
tend to get a bit confused
about the two wings of the

IRA and are still capable of
wildly erroneous statements
such as *' The Provisional
wing is largely Maoist.")

But, the argument goes on,
because there is no basis for
political dealings with gunmen
the only policy is to outgun
them ; that would remain the
necessity under direct rule, in

a united Ireland, or in any
other scenario you like to
name.
So what is the policy ?

First, have faith in the army
—not too much faith, because
over-optimism is the occupa-
tional disease of the military
(Passim Vietnam) — but
enough faith to wait and
see. Perhaps they will be " on
top of the gunmen " by Christ-

mas—or Easter—or August

Michael Lake on a new

kind of pest power

I Antic
M roast

THE termite, traditionally

regarded as the fellow who
brought the house down, is

today presented in an excit-
: mg and more construc-

live idle — as a highly
nutritious food. This eleva-

. r tion of the termite from his

: -.'C hitherto unloved status of un-
. V - mitigated pest will be wel-

_ corned in few quarters, but~':s the topic earns a full chapter
in a new book—" Termites

—

i JjAf A World Problem,” by Dr
Norman Hickin.

Termites are not only good
V' food value, they are practically

; fantastic. A bargain purchase
. of lightly-roasted winged ter-
• -: h- mites bought in a market

place in Kinshasa, capital of
S the Congo, had a fat content

~ ^ of 44.40 per cent; a protein
content of 36 per cent and

’

~l: amazing calorific value.

. ,
The number of calories per

‘ gramme of Cheddar cheese is

. ; -f- 398. The same figure for
- rump steak is only 322. But a

‘
; rr gramme of termites gives

560 calories.

•" One of the researchers into
“

' r : this esoteric subject reports
that in Uganda, termite col-

onies are regularly cropped
- z‘

: for food. One was noted for
: —” its ability to produce four

- •— sacks of termites annually.
This researcher also reported

^ that when he sampled a serv-

ing of termites in Uganda he

V found they had a “rather

.i •- gritty " taste.

;t Fighters

Xn the Amazon some tribes
- are known to prefer soldier
: : termites for reasons best

known to themselves, al-

: though this may have some-
- thing to do with the inspira-

z. tion of warrior instincts and
~ blind courage.

- Dr Hickin, who is the
-• scientific director of the pest

control company Rentokill,

goes on a bit more about
:• soldier termites, which helps

explain a bit more about the
*: Amazonians, especially those
'• who live on the left bank.

’ He says these soldiers are

very long and will only
attack when the enemy is on
their right There are also

illustrations of nasute soldiers

which, although blind, can
accurately spray poison from
their beads ; and there Is a
four-inch long queen which
lays—or sprays—several eggs
every minute for up to 15
years, which is one of the
original causes of Dr Hickin’s
timely book.

Unlike some of the condi-

tions under which Dr Hickin
and many others of us work,
he. points out that some ter-

mite nests have tor condition-

ing gpd - humidity control

built in by the workers, pro-

viding a safe, controlled

environment for up to two
million, give or take a day
or so, soft-skinned and slow-

moving lodgers.

Sleeper havoc

Termites are found mostly
in the Caribbean, Africa and
Australasia — they caused
havoc among the tramline
sleepers in Auckland, New
Zealand, until the local coun-
cil bought a fleet of trolley-

buses. They should never be
called white ants. In fact
their closest relatives are
cockroaches.

. Fossils show that termites
have been around for 200
million years and they^cur-
rently cause £500 million
worth of damage to timber
every year. There is no imme-
diate danger in Britain. The
only colonies are held by
Rentokill at their East Grin-

stead laboratory, and by
Forest Products research lab-

oratory at Princes Ris-

borough.
‘

The Centre for Overseas
Pest Research is considering
building a termitaritan in

.

London as a sort of public

entertainment. The immedi-
ate problem is to make sure

such building is tertnite proof
since at least, one tormitolo*
gist is Iraown to have bad his

tormitarium collapse . when •

the floor show broke loose.

“ TOHE question arises why
should violence have

to be portrayed at all on tele-

vision ? The answers are
clear. First, conflict is of the
essence of drama, and conflict
often leads to violence.
Secondly, the real world con-
tains much violence in many
forms, and when television
seeks to reflect the world—in
fact or Action—it would be
unrealistic and untrue to
ignore its violent aspects.”

The difficulties of the entire
medium lie beneath that para-
graph from the Independent
Television Authority's new
code on “ Violence in Tele-
vision Programmes,” pub-
lished yesterday. The work
of a nine-man committee
(who will continue their
watch on the subject), the
code is a substantial re-
write of the 1964 versioo,
taking account of the build-
up of research on the subject
since then.

Unfortunately, for all the
efforts being made—and the
ITA alone had committed a
quarter-million pounds over
the past ten years— the
research has been less than
conclusive. Public concern, on
the other hand, has grown

—

the code has to proceed in
important places by negative
Injunctions

:

“ There is no evidence that
the portrayal of violence for
good or 4

legitimate ' ends is
likely to be less harmful to
the individual, or to society,
than the portrayal of violence
for evil ends.”

“There is no evidence that
‘sanitized' or ‘conventional’
violence, in which the conse-

Violence al Crosvenor Square in 1968. mu seen by millions of TV cieuers

Violent nights by Peter Fiddick

quences are concealed, mini-
mised or presented in a ritua-
listic way, is innocuous.”

While this is cautious—in
line with the dearer injunc-
tions about “violence for its

own sake," “horror in cos-

tume remains horror.”
44
ver-

bal violence and domestic
friction can unsettle chil-
dren ”—it remains on the side
of the status quo.
Although, for instance, ad-

venture series like " The
Saint” or “The Persuaders”
would appear to come clearly
under the headings of ‘’sani-

tized violence " or (if you take
it that the “baddie” always
loses), even 44

violence for
‘tegitimate’ ends." there is

clearly no feeling by the com-
mittee that the state of re-
search justifies ending for
ever the people's punch-ups.
The effect of the code in this

area is therefore likely to he
undramatic as far as the
viewer is concerned. The
ITA's hope is that with this
fresh jog at his elbow, the
programme-maker will drop
some proportion of his violent
ideas early on, saving the

mutually painful process of
the Authority's men pruning
the finished programme.

Inevitably, at this particu-
lar time, when the coverage
of Ulster and allied subjects
have raised feelings far and
against television to new
heat, the publication of the
code has inescapably appeared
an event In itself. At West-
minster and elsewhere yester-
day, some people were asking,
44 Does it apply to Ulster ?

"

The answer is that it does, but
that it does not imply a
change of any sort

Bank Holiday—or Christmas
1972.

Secondly, give Mr Faulkner
more time. He is doing his

best lie will move farther if

he can. He can be pushed a
little further than that If

Faulkner falls it will come to
direct rule. But at least then
there might be some moderate
Protestant support for direct
rule as an alternative to Pais-
ley rule. At the moment direct
rule would put everybody
against you.

Lurking beneath this policy
are many doubts and dreams.
Ministers a-c fed to the
teeth with the Irish and
beginning to get squeamish
about the coercion policy.
While arguing that it is best
to do nothing very much
when there is nothing very
mud? which can be done,
they are ready—almost eager
to discuss long range solu-
tions—re-partition, exchange
of populations, unification.
Thus history is repeating it-

self in this one precise sense :

nobody knows what to do and
therefore nobody is going to
do it until it is too late and
no* enough.

The chairman of the com-
mittee and Deputy Director
General of the ITA, Mr
Bernard Sendall. told me

:

44 The Authority does not feel
there has been an undue
amount of violence in the
past" And the code itself

states :
14 Violence has always

been and still is widespread
throughout the world, so vio-

lent scenes in news and
current affairs programmes
are inevitable. But the editor
or producer must he sure that
the degree of violence shown
is essential to the integrity
and completeness of his pro-
gramme.”

“It really comes back to
Nigel Ryan at ITN or who-
ever is editing.” Mr Sendall
said. "But there has been
increased awareness of this
particular problem in recent
years. Dating, I think, from
the live coverage by ITN and
London Weekend Television
of the Grosvenor Square
demonstration against the
Vietnam war, there has been
much greater concern about
violence in factual pro-
grammes than there was.
Before that, people tended to

shut their minds to it. Now,
everyone has come to realise

it is an important problem.”

The ITA must therefore
hope to escape the 44 when
did you stop beating your
wife ? ” situation that the heat
of the day may create for it
The publication of the new
code is a reminder to
programme-makers in areas
where violence may play a
part, that, although no one
has pinned very much on
them yet. a lot of people are
watching.

MALCOLM DEAN in New York,

Wednesday* on a show that

rehabilitates the Indian

Totem pocus
pOR ALL his noble image,
^ the American Indian of
the past was as bad as if not
worse than the present day
American for his love of

status symbols and his desire

to win prestige by con-
spicuous consumption. This
emerges from the first

American Indian Art Exhi-
bition for 30 years to be held
in a New York gallery which
opened this week to the
acclaim of critics.

The man who assembled
the exhibition, Norman
Fed nr. a curator of American.
Indian art in the heart of

Indian country at Denver.
Colorado, yields to no one in

his documentation of the

debilitating effects of the

white man on Indian culture.

But he is a scholar, not a

romantic, and in his

catalogue to the exhibition

he sets out in detail how
Indians were committed to
*' keeping up with the

Joneses.”

It occurred in nearly all

tribes but particularly on the

North-west coast where “ the

culture could be defined
simply as an almost constant
pursuit of prestige.” The
items of greatest prestige
were houses and totem poles.
" The value of the house or
totem pole would be in direct
relation to the cost involved
in both -its production and
decoration.’’

Token fee

It was not done to carve
your own totem or to have
one carved for you by a rela-

tive. But often the fee to the
carver was only a small part
of the cost The lavish feast
which had to be provided
usually far exceeded the
carver’s cost

Some craft work was
cherished more for its

prestige value than for its

technical excellence. The
Indian family on the plains
who wanted their tepee decor-
ated, did not seek out the
decorator with the best paint-

ing skill but the Indian with
the best war record.

In other tribes, glass beads,
red coral, and spiney oyster
shell decorations took the
place of motor cars and
houses in present day
America.

Besides prestige, Mr Feder
believes vanity prompted
much Indian decoration. But
there was a third factor

which might appeal more to a

Protestant ethic— pnde m
craftsmanship.

There was no art for art’s

sake with the Indians— with
the possible exception of the

North-west coast The idea or

hanging a painting on a wall

is completely alien. It was all

functional with either

religious, ceremonial or prac-

tical use. And just as in the

Gothic period in Europe, it

was the items for religious

use which produced the
Indians’ most splendid work.

The exhibition includes a

wide selection of masks,
including some false face

masks from the Iroquois
Indians which, because the
Iroquois believed them to be
still alive. photographers
were requested not to photo-
graph. The few remaining
Iroquois who use them for
healing and preventing
diseases, “ feed ” and care for
the masks as though they
were alive.

Awareness

Why did New York have to

wait 30 years between Indian
art exhibitions (the last one
was at the Museum of

Modem Art) ? The Whitney
Museum of American Art,
which is staging the present
exhibition, admits that it is

not unconnected with the
political climate and the new
awareness in the nation of

the plight of the Indian.

Last year, after extensive
lobbying by blacks, it staged
a

14 Contemporary Black
Artist in America ” show.
This year’s exhibition was
more spontaneous and easier
to finance. Philip Morris, the
cigarette company, was
prepared to put up £20,000 in
gratitude to the Indians — a
small sum compared to the
fortune that Philip Morris
as made out of the practice

the Indians invented.

Mr Feder believes the
present show may be the last

of its kind. Museums are
becoming reluctant to loan
Indian objects as they become
more fragile with time. He
was unable to obtain several
items he wanted for the
exhibition but still managed
to gather 314 objects from 33
museums in North America
and Europe. They represent
57 of the 300 American
Indian tribes which once
inhabited the United States.

MISCELLANY
Lever tip
WHAT IS a man profited, if

he shall gain the whole world
and lose his seat on the
Shadow Cabinet ? A wry
thought for Harold Lever as
he waits for the ballots and
settles into a new niche in
the Labour pantheon as first

bon. treasurer of the Socialist

International.

His main task will be the
familiar one of raising money.
The International draws an
annual budget of £50,000 from
its 34 paying members. The
Austrian general secretary,

Hans Janitschek, is hoping
Lever can bring in another
£10,000 or more for special

projects (and perhaps even
for a more fitting head-
quarters than the Interna-
tional’s present offices over a
greengrocer’s shop in St

John’s Wood).
The International is giving

its new treasurer star billing.

For the conference in Vienna
next month of Socialist Fin-

ance Ministers and Shadows
(a sort of Left-of-Centre

Group of 10), Lever has been
allocated the royal suite in

the Imperial Hotel. Previous
occupants have included

Hitler and Khrushchev.

• IN THE dawning of this

age of ecologists, what is Lon-

don’s latest status symbol ?

Answer: a pair of breeding

kestrels on your office roof.

Neil Oliff. deputy chairman
and conservation supremo of

Shell Chemicals, told an
environment conference yes-

terday that the capital’s clean

air is bringing back the kes-

trels, but selectively.* The
House of Lords has a pair,

and the Savoy, County Hall,

and Waterloo Station. But
not, alas, their neighbour, the
Shell Centre.

Old stager
THE OLD FIRM of Wesker
and Dexter is back on the

road. The National Theatre

is planning to premiere
Arnold Wesker’s latest play,

"The Old Ones,” In the new
year. It will be directed by
John Dexter, who did most of

the early Wesker plays at the

Royal Court, starting with
4‘ Chicken Soup with Barley "

in 1958.

After three critical failures

in a row, Wesker knows he
will be on trial this time. It

doesn’t worry him too much.
“I spent three years on
‘Friends,’ which I thought

was going to be shattering. I

spent 10 days on ‘The Old
Ones,1 and everyone says its

the best thing I’ve done since
1 Chips'.” In the new play,

he returns to his older areas

of experiment (the East End),

but armed, he says, with all

that he has learnt since then.

“Like all my plays, it's

about survival. The two cen-

tral characters are brothers

—the eternal optimist and

eternal pessimist—who have

quarrelled from an early age.

WESKER : on trial

As the years have gone on,
the way they have quarrelled
has developed into a quoting
match. They no longer talk
to each other, they quote at
each other (Voltaire, Ruskin,
Carlyle, Ecclesiastes, Buber).”

It ends, Wesker says, with
a recognisable defiance. Some-
thing that people have always
misunderstood in his plays.

“There's been a defiant sur-

vival, and people come away
thinking it’s optimism. De-
fiant survival is more con-
cerned with going on.”

High pique
A LEARNED STUDY of the
last general election quotes a

Labour regional official as

saying that, if one of his sit-

ting MPs were defeated, he
would count it a Labour gain.

Peter Jackson, the rebellious
former member for High
Peak, is pretty sure they were
talking about him.

He was indeed defeated,
and has bad bis differences

with the apparatchiks ever
since. None the less, he has
just been readopted unani-
mously by the constituency
party. Jackson is heartened,
too, by the decision last week
of his old Liberal opponent,
Dennis Wrigley, not to stand
again. Wriglqy polled 7,119
last time. The Tory majority
was only 1,504. Another
Labour gain ?

Rejection slip

CHRIS SEARLE, the mes-
sianic young teacher who was
sacked from a Stepney school
for printing his pupils’ poems
without the governors’ per-

mission, is having his first

novel published today. And
thereby bangs an oft-told tale.

The book was offered to

half a dozen London pub-
lishers, who rejected It like

90 per cent of all first novels.
Searle took it then to Norman
Hidden, recently chairman of

the Poetry Society, who bad
taught him at Hornchurch
Grammar School. Hidden
read it, Uked it, and decided

to publish it through his

Workshop Press, which
specialises in poetry.

After the fracas over
44

Stepney Words,” some of
the publishers remembered
Searle’s novel, "Poilu,” a
counterpoint of Redbrick
university and First World
War trenches. Offers were
produced. 44

Poilu
44

is pub-
lished by Workshop Press at
£1.80.

-Straight fight
THE WHITE HOUSE has
turned down its thumbs to
the effort of Thomas Forcade,
director of the American
underground press syndicate,
to become an accredited
correspondent

Like the Serjeant at Anna's
rejection of Auberon Waugh
as Lobby correspondent for
“ Private Eye," no reason has
been given. But Washington
rumour has it that the Secret
Service was worried that
Forcade might stage a repeat
performance of an incident in
which he hurled a custard pie
at a member of the Commis-
sion on Obscenity and Porno-
graphy during a public
hearing.

Forcade, who edited Abbie
Hoffman’s “ Steal This Book ”

—a path which led to dispute
between the two revolution-
aries and had to be adjudi-
cated by a "people's court"—is reported to be disgusted
by his rejection. Shucks.

Star quality
CONSTERNATION at the
Consumers' Association. As a
fillip to their “Good Food
Guide Dinner Party Book,"
published today, the consum-
ers thought how nice it would
be for the first 5,000 lucky
readers to get a free sample
of star anise. Huge consign-
ments of the exotic spice
arrived from points east

Then, horror of horrors,
someone mentioned that
surely star anise in large
quantities was poisonous ?
Frenzied research ensued.
Eventually, an answer came
from Kew : the Japanese star
anise, a gnarled and unsightly
growth, is indeed a danger.
But the Chinese variety which
looks like an elegant fossi-

lised daisy, is kosher.

Sighs of relief from the
Consumers* Association,
which happily had patronised
the right side of the Bamboo
Curtain. Buy your ideologic-
ally wholesome cookbook now.

• A BREATH of peace ? The
TUC’s November broadsheet
boasts that the unions have
won a 19 per cent “wage
increase

u from the Prime
Minister. Skipper Ted has
agreed that the maximum
daily allowance for trade
unionists on public service

work should be increased
from £4 a day to £4.75. It

wont stop them boycotting

Robert Carr’s tribunals.
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RMC shocks

Redland with

£74M offer
By JOHN COYNE

Ready Mixed Concrete last night launched an

unexpected £74 millions takeover bid for Redland, the

brick and building products manufacturer where Lord

Beeching has recently taken the helm.

The. bid was sparked off by Redland’s own £15 mil-

lions takeover bid for the waste disposal firm of Purle

Brothers. RMC’S current offer
is conditional on this takeover
not being implemented.
The bid caught the Redland

management on the hop, and
the only reaction from that
direction last night was a bland
statement that “ there is no use-

decide to fight. RMC is offer-

ing a straight one-for-one share
swap, so with RMC shares at

147£p the deal values Redland
at 30ip above last night's clos-

ing level of 117p.
Redland could argue that the

bid catches the group just as it
ful comment that we can make

j s on the verge of its big recov-
at this stage." JBut no board ery- Responding to Lord Beech-
likes having a surprise bid like jug's tried and tested policy of
this siapped in by proxy. raising prices and cutting over-
RMC explains that it was not heads, Redland's sales by value

able to extend the normal rose 20 per cent to £36.6 mil-
courtesies of prior talks between lions in the first six months of
the two managements because its current trading year, while
of the speed with which the bid net attributable profit bounded
had to be thrown together. 70 per cent to £2.37 millions.
RMC has been eyeing Redland But there was a warning that

ever since Redland took over second-half progress would not
Hall and Hamm River and thus continue at the same pace, and
made a tacit admission of the even on the past 12 months’
industrial logic of merging its reported earnings, shareholders
own building products manu- would be bowed out on a price-
facturing with the more basic earnings ratio of over 21 on
building materials of sand and RMC’s bid terms,
gravel, but had to move fast Then, too, the recovery argu-
when Redland proposed to take ments apply with equal force to
over and integrate the Purle rmc itself, and since the deal
waste business. is on an all equity basis it Is

RMC now sees the commer- really in the nature of a merger
cial justification for a merger and all shareholders would par-
of the two groups on much the ticipate in joint growth,
same lines as the Hall and Moreover, the Redland board
Hamm affair. The two busi- has set a rod for its own back
nesses of RMC and Redland are in the Purle deal, should it have
complementary’ and for RMC any thoughts of remaining inde-
would provide both expansion pendent There the Redland
through better geographical directors were quite happy to
coverage in fields where it price their shares at only llOp
already operates, and a broaden- m issuing them in tbe takeover
ing of the product base by tak- 0f a completely different busi-
ing it into the full range of ness.
building products manufactur- Certainly in the context of the
ing. Common Market a merger would
Redland is now considering illake sense. Both companies

the bid and will make a further have important overseas inter-

statement as soon as possible, ests particularly in Germany,
but it is difficult to see how it and together they would form a
could

1

reject the overtures on widespread building supplies
the grounds of any lack of group, with a market capitalisa-

commemal logic. tion of £162 millions and gross
That leaves only the question assets of more than £186

of price should Redland's board millions.

£10M counter bid for

Venesta by Norcros
The long-awaited counter

offer for Venesta International

and its 63 per cent-owned

quoted subsidiary, Keizer

Venesta. materialised yesterday

with a £10.3 millions bid from
Norcros.

Tbe offer values tbe Venesta
ordinary shares at 52p each
which is just under lOp more
than the Ozalid bid. However,
a takeover battle looks unlikely.
Mr Nicholas Kiely, managing
director of Ozalid, emphasised
yesterday :

** We have no inten-
tion of paying a penny more
than we originally offered.”

The offer from Norcros has
the full support of the Venesta
directors who are accepting it

in respect of their own holdings
which amount to 11-5 per cent
of the ordinary capital.

Norcros also announced yes-
terday a profit forecast of £3.5
millions pre-tax for the current
year. This compares with £3
millions for 1970 and is in line
with the 16 per cent improve-

ment in interim profit reported
in August
The board plans to increase

the dividend from 22.5 per
cent to 24 per cent with a final

payment of 15 per cent

Wheeler Rest.

raises payout
Wheeler’s Restaurants, which

recently announced that dis-

cussions were taking place that
might lead to the Lex Service
Group making an offer for the
company's capital at about 150p
per share, plans to raise its

dividend by 7\ points this year.
The interim is being

increased by 2\ per cent to 20
per cent and subject to the
usual provisisos the board fore-
casts a final of 40 per cent
making 60 per cent, against 52
per cent.
Meantime, the group reports

that the pre-tax profit leaped
from £S5,475 to £131,565 in the
six months to September 30.
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THE ALLIED BREWERY bid

talks off. Trust Houses Forte

plunges on towards the in-

evitable bust-up and possible

disaster. Yesterday the smoul-

dering dispute between Lord
Crowther’s faction and Sir

Charles Forte's side once
again broke ont into the open.

The “Daily Telegraph”
carried a story, clearly origi-

nating in the Forte camp,
which stated flatly that it had
been unofficially confirmed
that Sir Charles intended to

make “a clean sweep of the
board,” that the Trust Houses
directors would be asked to
resign rather than face Sir

Charles's opposition to their
re-election, and that Lord
Thorneycroft (a Forte
nominee to the board) would
become independent chairman
when Lord Cnnrther retires
next May.
Lord Thorneycroft quickly

issued a statement confirming
he had diseussed this possi-
bility with Sir Charles but
stating he had said his view
was that a decision on the
matter could only be made
nearer the time, and in the
light of any contribution be
felt he could make to the
company's affairs. Neverthe-
less the significance of the

Sir Charles starts
might very well be reinstated

In his job as ; .
managing

director of. Trust .-Houses,

although whatever happens It

would oe twJitoeiyTbr' him to

war of nerves
By Charles Raw

story is that it suggests a new
militancy on the part of Sir
Charles.
What has probably not

been sufficiently appreciated
is that Sir Charles can now
claim and probably command
a majority of the THF board

:

For Lord Robens, who was
appointed on October 26, was,
like Lord Thomeycroft, a
Forte nominee.
Although the Trust Houses

side were not opposed to
Lord Robens, they were out-
manoeuvred, just as they were
over Michael Pickard’s ' dis-
missal as managing director.
There had been discussions

about adding a number of
directors to the board, with

nominations from both sides,
and an attempt to find a real
independent Bnt it was only
just before the board meet-
ing that the Trust Houses men
discovered that the Forte side
were going ahead with the
nomination of Lord Robens.
Once again they were caught
one short: their unfortunate
Australian member was off on
his travels, and they could do
nothing but abstain on the
Lord Robens nomination.
While the Forte case was

finding expression in the
“ Daily Telegraph ” the
“ Financial Times " yester-
day had a story which equally
clearly emanated from a Trust
Houses source. This reiterated

the fact that the Trust Houses
side are looking at ways in
which the merger could be
undone, a solution vehemently
opposed by Sir Charles.
Advice on this was first

sought back in the summer:
some say it can be done, some
that it cannot, at least not
with complete fairness to both
sides.
Michael Pickard himself has

been most involved in these
studies, especially since tbe
remarks of the judge in
Robert Maxwell's ' action
against the Department of
Trade and Industry helped to

rebnrnish Pickard's image in
the City: If tbe two com-
ponents were split up,- he

be reappointed tothafc job In

the merged group:" ,

1

Nevertheless no "demerger

could now go throogh Without

the approval of Sir Charles

Forte and his supporters, and

they state firmly that it is

impossible. Even the :
power

of the- Trust Council, which
has still to elect a chairman
-to replace Lord Haddafe is

effectively reduced. 1 by Sir

Charles's, majority, as the

council can-really. only, act to

break a board deadlock.-

So Sir Charles, xou 1 tf

theoretically ’ Ad-/ .precisely

what the “ Daily. Telegraph ”

story reported-rand there is

no doubt he would like to.

But not only would that do,

severe damage 'to- the ' com-
pany, but Sir Charles knows,
that the Trust Mons6$ side

could still fight back, in
perhaps more drastic ways: V:.

So the ' situation- could

.

gradually become more fense
until

. next May, when': either-.

L^rd Crowther resigns^as was
the stated intention at' tiue-

time of the merger, or Lord
Crowther stays put justifying
his stand publicly and bring-,
ing a final ;showdowiL\v

ANTHONY HARRIS
reports on the confus-
ing state of play in the
international monetary
negotiations and asks

Where is the poker gam^i..

On- HJconuc 1200 la

i mirwt bxnM «Me-
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“ REALLY I THINK the diplo-
matic service is rather better
at this sort of thing than we
are.'’

This despairing comment from
a top British official is an apt
enough comment on the flurry
of announcements and counter-
announcements which have left
the time and place of tbe next
meeting of the Group of Ten
still in doubt after 48 knock-
about hours.
To give you the flavour, here

is a rumour-by-rum our account
of the past few days important
rumours only).
Last week, you may remem-

ber, the meeting scheduled for
Rome on November 22 was
postponed at the request of the
Americans—which, as you will
see, is the only bard fact we
have, even now.

In Europe, and especially in
Brussels, this was interpreted as
a hopeful sign. The Americans
were clearly cooking up a new
plan—perhaps a move on the
gold price, which would require
Congressional time.

It was generally expected
that Mr John Connally, the US
Treasury Secretary, would
announce some such move in his
speech to the Economics Club in
New York the night before last.

In the event Mr Connally
made a tough speech which did
not mention gold : but the fact
that he didn t mention it has

nally had put off the meeting

—

as chairman of the Group of
Rumour 3: Sources in Bros- much the same as ours) rather long time. There is ho sign yet

- . - ., sels said that the meeting would than through parities. Peace, .of any such concessions.
Jen—-because be thought the be in Rome all right, but on but not at any price. And- Mr Connally may have
Europeans needed more time to December 6. The talks might or The Americans are suffering an ace up his gleevfe I beKeve
resolve their differences. And might not cover burden-sharing, less from the present uncer- it is possible that after all his
according to French reports, Rumour 4: The Swiss, who tainty than anyone else, as they public reluctance to move -at all
that is just what they were doing are only observers anyway, said eagerly tell everyone. It: on the price of gold; he may
at Versailles. More optimism. that the meeting would be on certainly suits them thatevery- suddenly jprove willing—after

Meanwhile, again Professor December 6, and went on to one else should believe that getting ••others, ' especially -the
Schiller came to London to talk explain that the whole delay was that is what they think., French, to agree not to, follow
to Mr Anthony Barber, and M. nothing to do with American Finally, what about the the dollar down—to offer -a
Schumann, the French Foreign policy or European problems. Mr terms? There has been much much bigger US “contribution"*

1

Minister, consulted Sir Alec Connally had requested the talk of an average 10 per cent via the gold price than
,
anyone

delay for the sake of the revaluation against the dollar, expects. It could be 7i or 8 per
... . .

So far as I can discover, there emit inste«I of 5: and by this
rim, are we likely to see a has been no agreement on any means he would get a. bigger

decisive round of pray on such figure, though it keeps average adjustment This would

Douglas - Home. Professor
Schiller told German correspon-
dents that although there were
still differences between Britain
and Germany, Britain was
nearer to the German than the
French position on the crisis.

November 30, or December 6,
or whenever it is ?
In order of desperation, the

popping up.
id ni

M. Schumann claimed that we Japanese and the Germans are
were closer to the French posi- extremely anxious for a solution
tion.

On to this week : when would
the postponed meeting take
place ?

Rumour l : The Americans
wanted to discuss a

Ten would be" a put- the French, and to some
nice round number, but I doubt extent ourselves, on the spot,

that it is big enough to appeal but make life easier for the Ger-
to Mr Connally. mans and the Japanese.
He may still be willing to For his final ace is just this

:

in the
agree

_1 •* »«—« UU uOUC. WJJjQb UiOUCAt) liGLC.U WMWV VU bMIU fcV UV . Afh we fail
rapprochement with France publicity value rather *h«n to reach agreement-. _A‘-,tou8h

I?
have been secured dollar value: everyone knows - agreement may Took more
uif

1™ ? German con- that trade negotiations take a .attractive than ,none.

-r

By- VICTOR KEEGAN,
Industrial Correspondent /

The - National .Freight Co.-'

poration, : the publicly-owne-.

transport group; • yestercU.'.:-

announced, that it was Sellin :.

'

its. shipping subsidiaiy- v ...:

AttentiG Stea*.' -Navigation—f'.

European - Ferries^ a prival-- .,;j

-enteiprise "group,- for almoi
.
-

£5.6 millions. :
'

: .

•

f Atlantic Steam J

runs. «m
merdal vehicle roll on/roll o' '.,

and ' contain^ services between-
Great - Britain and both- th-. ;

.

Continent and Ireland. -

This - is
1

.
by '’no : means

classical case- -of “ hlviog-off
•

since .the v National . Freigi • : ;

Corporation has long "wanted
*

divest itself of its shippfn'

subsidiaries to allow itself mor
freedom = o^ choice^ > The onI->vit!v-

difference" which: a Conserve
bloff

, _ Conserv
tive- Government has made i

that it ,1s - now selling - it t
private, enferprise-instead of t-.1 Vv.-

Britis'

- ft
* —r— •!.-wu MVAIUUM Ulll"

Sai
v ” sessions—although the Frencha burden- mav well bpparity changes and burden- may well be ready to’clore toesharing, so the^meeting would present gap between

and the franc a little,
be held in Brussels about
December 7, when the NATO
Powers meet
Rumour 2 : The Italians

announced that the meeting
would after all be in Rome on
November 30. The Americans,
as chairman country, then said

The French and the British
would like a solution—on con-
ditions. The French want to see
the gold price up ; the British
are partly worried about the
parity adjustment for the pound
(though not as rigid as the

proved quite enough to keep the
theoptimists on this side oj

water happy.
Meanwhile, in the US, the

official briefing was that Mr Con-

it was their business to Bank of England’s tactics in the
announce the meeting.

^
The currency market would suggest),

partly concerned to seeItalians subsequently denied that
they had made an announce-
ment. but still held that toe
meeting would be in Rome on
November SO.

and
that a good deai of the cor-
rection of the US deficit is done
through trade and burden
sharing (where US interests are

ABBEY/HAMBRO

Awkward
pected snags with its ambitious Canada has got correspondingly
seneme to utilise the huge smaller and smaller.

timing

Cunard tax losses to the group’s
own benefit, and toe interim
report does little to allay these
doubts.

THE SURPRISING feature of
Hambros Bank's decision to
sever its links with Abbey Life
is that, although its contract to
manage the Abbey properties
still has some time to run, Ham-
bro is not receiving any com-
pensation.
Hambros, perversely has

maintained in the past that
there was no conflict of interest
between its rfile as adviser to
Abbey Life and controlling
shareholder in Hambro Lire, a
firm in the same line of business
as Abbey and run by Mr Mark
Weinberg, until a year ago
Abbey’s managing director.

That the bank was having
second thoughts became clear
last month when it agreed to
sell out its stake in the National
Westminster Bank's unit trust
company—Hambro has exten-
sive unit trust interests of its

own.
But the timing and conditions

of its latest rationalisation move
seems to indicate that it sees
some benefits from cutting its

links with Abbey. An obvious
line here is that it will now be
free to play a more active rflle

in managing the investments of
Hambro Life.
For Abbey Life the Hambro

decision comes at what might
be thought an awkward time.
Responsibility for managing the
fund passes to them on January
4, and administrative responsi-

bility in a transitional period

covering subsequent months.
Abbey is already pulling in

money faster than it can invest

it, and it now has a liquidity

ratio of around 30 per cent in

its £72 millions fund. It is pull-

ing in new money at the rate of

£1 million per week. Although
Abbey has been building up
investment expertise in antici-

pation of the day when it

severed its links with Hambro,
the process will now have to be
accelerated.

The report says that the
Cunard acquisition raises irapor-

To restore the balance RIT
could simply have started buy-
ing stocks on Wall Street, but
by taking a major stake in an
American investment trust the
company can avoid paying the

lant questions with regard not premium by funding its

only to the amount and timing investment “ off-shore.”

of its profit contribution to the
group, but also to toe amount
of tbe national provision for
tax on current revenue which
is henceforth to be made.

Well it may raise the ques-
tions but Trafalgar is not going
to answer them. It merely
promises that the chairman's
statement with the six months’
accounts will be as explicit as
possible about this matter and
will contain the customary sum-
mary of group affairs.

This report will be dispatched
in January and covers the six
months to end-Seplember. A
shortened period because of the
change in accounting year-end
from March to September. This

accountin,

Most people believe that be-
fore long, and probably as soon
as Britain joins tbe Common
Market, the dollar premium will
be abolisbed. But it is not tbe
only reason why RIT has taken
a stake in Magnum.
RIT says, somewhat ambig-

uously. that it is to have a say
in the management of Magnum
commensurate with its invest-
ment. In the main RIT’s £625
millions investment is in con-
vertible fixed interest stocks to
ensure income but assuming
full conversion it will end up
with 40 per cent of the enlarged
Magnum equity.

At the same time, to coincide
with Rothschild's investment,
the fund is to transfer its

management from Toronto to
will

_.ains

tax bill, but it will also give
HIT a valuable foothold in
Europe.

MORGAN GRENFELL

new accounting date is signi-
ficant in terras of tax, for any Amsterdam. The move
grouping benefits relating to the reduce Magnum’s capital
Cunard acquisition only apply in
full once the relevant members
of the group are running co-
terminus 12-month accounting
periods.

Meanwhile Trafalgar's own
trading experience is up to
expectations. Preliminary esti-
mates snow net revenue for the
six months to end-5cptember at
£3.83 millions before lax
agains a comparable £2.23 mil-
lions.

Punching

it out

ROTHSCHILD TRUST

Europe via

Canada
IN WHAT could be a very signi-

COMPUTER has become a dirty
word in the City, so much so
that Morgan Grenfell decided to
hold a press conference to
explain that its baby actually
worked — and rather well, it

thought.
After investing £150.000 In

development and £280,000 on
ICL hardware, the bank says it

has now streamlined its foreign
exchange and investment opera-

Mntd^Rot^chiTdlnvestaient
Trust (RIT) announced last h

pr
®*SSff

night it is to invest £6.25 mil-
on to the “Achra* by next Feb-

TRAFALGAR HOUSE

-lions in the Magnum Fund and
its subsidiary, Mextram NV.
Magnum is the Toronto-based

investment trust managed by

ruary.
Tactfully changing the subject

when the unfortunate computer
experiences of its friends down
the road at Rothschild were

Cunard plan

at sea?
IT HAS been whispered around
the City that Trafalgar House
Investments had run Into unsus-

toe illustrious Mr Leo Model of mentioned, Morgan Grenfell
New York stockbrokers, Model gave tbe secret of living with a
Rowland. computer.

Ostensibly the deal is to Rushing into it is bad for
restore RITs portfolio to a more you. Carefully thought out
conventional format Since the plans must be drawn up in

company has rapidly expanded detail, and solid attention must
its UK portfolio over the past be given to working out indivi-

18 months the percentage of the dna] ways of doing particular
fund Invested in the US and jobs.
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Yon get a full 6% income tax paid on
your regular savings from the Leeds
Permanent ‘More-Money System-instead
ofthe usual 5£%.

What's more it’s ready money.You can -

save from 50p to £20 amonth, and
you can draw the whole lot out with the full

interest right up to date whenever you
want it.No penalties. No fuss.

That’s the same as getting over9J% on
another investment and payingthe
income tax yourself, Ganyou afordio
takeless?

Regular savings in theLeeds
Permanent are called Extra "field Savings.
You can. see why.

We are also generous to lumpsum
savers and to regular savers who
prefer &A.Y.E. orinsuranceJinkedschemes.
Callin at your local Leeds
Permanent branch and check on£ha
‘More-Money System*.

7H1S IS WHAT«x LOOKS LBCE

SAVINGS ON £2 MONTHLY -
PAYMENTS {subject to Interest
continuiseated

'

income lax paid)

£86 profit
Income TavPaid

£6 profit
Income TarPaid

3 years . . years . 10 years
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i By VICTOR KEEGAN,
h Industrial Correspondent

r British Aluminium announced

.
yesterday that 10 per cent of

t the group's 10,000 work force

vwould be declared redundant

company blamed the decision on

, V ihe world recession in the in-.

. dustry, but the redundancies
- are bound to assume a much
- £ ;

uider significance in the light

.-.ft oC ministerial statements that

fetthe country is on the verge of

i'j'i an economic boom.
'0-' British Aluminium, which

V-'J . was responsible for building
l f. one of the three smelters com-

missioned during the Labour
administration, is one of the
country’s biggest producers of

aluminium and claims a third
..'•i' of the market.

>; Yesterday's redundancies are
in addition to the loss of 400

:-. f jobs over the nest three years
-

! at the company’s chemical
• works at Newport, Monmouth-
>:: shire, announced earlier in the

• year.

Heaviest blow
.

The latest batch of redundan-
cies will also fall heaviest on

:.*i- South Wales. Over 500 jobs will
‘"- be lost at the group’s Resolven

rolling mill in Glamorgan where
unemployment is already well

'U-aver 4 per cent The group's
^Tolling mills at Falkirk will be
^ affected and 50 jobs will be lost

at the research and develop-

-ft'. ment centre at Gerrards Cross,

near London. British Aluminium
'.,-i is a subsidiary of Tube Invest-

merits, the giant engineering
; concern, but 48 per cent of its

;V shares are owned by the Aroeri-

J can group Reynolds Metal.

; j- A spokesman for BA said yes-
' lerday that the action had been

v made necessary by the
depressed state of demand,

:V prices, and profits, together
L'j with an acceleration of ration-

alLsation plans wich have been
rtr going on for some time. The

redundancies are the latest in
r

.
a cycle which have already pro-

duced sackings by the other

;f~ major producers Alcan and Rio
~~ Tinto Zinc.

They coincide with the slow

X commissioning of the three
aluminium smelters which were

ijf built during the high tide of—
" interventionism by the last

Labour Government AH -three

companies.BA, Alcan, and RTZ
have admitted that they would
never have been built but for

the 40 per cent investment
grants and other help available

under, the last Government but
now stopped..

Slow run-in
The American group Alcoa,

the worlds biggest producer,
which "was not involved in the
UK snfelters, said recently that

r. should never have been
t since, they simply added

sitrplas;.;c 'a pa-city to the
depressed -world situation.

At present 'the two completed
smelters—RTZ at Anglesey and
BA 'in Scotland—are being
rnn-in' deliberately: slowly so as
.not'-to flood the market
Aluminium, . traditionally a
glamour - industry, growing at

‘twlce 'the rate of increase of
^national ' income, is now
ferirtiially stagnant Companies
blatinihatlhey can see no per-
manent'-signs, of a substantial
ievival^only. . straws in the
?%ind.-_Ofivcounje, the whole
S-ttuation . could change
dramatically if the predicted
economic boom ‘takes place; but

then the world’s major
^.industries are' voluntarily
^restricting their output in order
Vto. give some stability to prices

^snd prevent a cut-price war
which would benefit no one

—

except, of course, the consumer.

‘Property

bonds beat

unit trusts’

I Abbey Life managing director
' Mr James Anderson claimed
yesterday that property bonds
and related products may

- already have overtaken the unit

trust industry in gross sales per
month.
Presenting the annual report

‘of the Abbey Property Bond
Fund, Mr Anderson said that he
estimates the gross inflow of

E
reminms into single premium
ends at around £12 millions

today compared with only £4
millions one year ago.

He pointed out that in terms
of net sales the property bond
industry overtook the unit trust

- industry some months ago.

He said that no donbt the

growth was due in part to

. increased public awareness or

the availability of single

premium contracts, “ but in our
view it is primarily attributable

to the now established stature

of the property bond medium. .

The fourth *»rmai report of

the fund, shows that total Abbey
Property Bond Fund assets

readied £65.5 millions on Octo-

ber 5, 1971, and have since

increased to approximately £72

millions, a gain of £6.5

in six weeks. At the end of its

financial year the fund was 32

per cent liquid.

Mr Anderson confirmed

yesterday that he will, In the

coming year, be spending less

time In the United Kingdom.
Commenting on the investment

policy of the fund Mr Anderson

said that recent! vmore money
hag been placed in the indus-

• trial property sector.

'Jkfc
Putting: the men in the
shade, Mrs Nita Miller
with the trophy pre-
sented to her yesterday
by the International
Export Association for
exporting' over 40 per
cent of her company’s
output of lamps and
shades in the past three

years

Banks to

'seize

initiative’

By ROMAN EISENSTEIN
“The 864,000 question is. or

course, how the commercial
banks will react id the new
environment; will they soldier
on in a low key awaiting events,
or will they seize the initiative
early in the game ? " The
question was posed yesterday by
Mr W. B. Davidson, director
and chief executive of the
National Westminster Bank at

a talk he gave to the Institute

of Bankers. Its rhetorical
nature suggested its own
answer, developed during the
lecture.

Not only would clearing banks
not sit still under the new com-
petitive environment for bank-
ing, but they would take the
initiative. In a particularly
fighting part of his speech, Mr
Davidson said that if the clear-

ing banks developed their

muscle in the right way, the
banking scene could change
within the decade.
“ Competition,” he warned,

“implies a degree of abrasion
and as industry is only too
aware competition can be final

and sometimes ruthless in Its

dismissal of the weak."
Mr Davidson left no doubt

about the “weak" institutions

he had in mind. Finance
houses would be in the “front
line ” and their traditional

advantage of specialisation

would have to be well main-
tained if they were to prevent
banks from taking business

away from them.
. Merchant banks, too, would

find the going less easy. In the

past, Mr Davidson said, they
gained from the clearing banks’
policy “of not always enjoying
the cream" of a banking rela-

tionship while slaving away at

the bread and butter. They
would now be challenged in

some of their most important
activities such as mergers,
capital raising advice, and con-

sortium finance.

An important new develop-

ment foreshadowed in the lec-

ture is the possible development
of a capital market along Con-
tinental lines. The new condi-

tions would move clearing

banks to take equity stakes in

individual companies and this

could lead the banks to take

part in the management of

these firms.
,

, Competition among clearing

banks themselves would centre

around lending and deposit

rates. In other areas what Mr
Davidson calls “ the discipline of

the profit and loss account

could impose its own uniformity

without the necessity of an

organised cartel.

At the branch level the rflle

of the local manager would be
enhanced because he would have

to sell a moire comprehensive
service to his customers.

Mr Davidson had some good

things in store for the private

customer. Since he provided a

large proportion of deposits be

would get a larger share of

lending through the extension

of personal credit

Parking link
Parking Management and

Grosvenor Square Property

Company have formed a joint

company, GJS. Parking, for the

promotion of integrated car

parking and commercial
developments on central sites

;

throughout Britain.

$3M loan for

Nabarlek group
From MICHAEL BLENDELL: Sydney, November 17

Kathleen Investments (Aust-
ralia) which owns 50 per cent
of the Nabariex bauxite deposit
through Queensland Mines, has
arranged a $A3 millions loan
through the Australian Industry
Development Corporation. A
condition of the loan is that
AIDC be granted a five-year
option over one million shares
(10.15 per cent) of Kathleen's
issued capital.

Shareholders at an extra-
ordinary meeting on December
2 will be asked to ratify the
option agreement,

i The funds are required to

enable the company to con-
tinue its participation in the
ilmcnite benefication project
and to finance development
work by Kathleen's 50 per cent
owned associate, Queensland
Mines.
Kathleen's chairman, Mr .1. S.

Millner, declined to give a

breakdown of how the funds
would be splil up between
Nabarlek and the ilmenite pro-

ject.

Option terms are

;

for any
shares taken up within IS
months. AIDC will pay the
lesser of a premium of SA2.50 a

50 cent share ; or a price based
on the fair market value of the
shares as determined by prices
ruling on Sydney Stock Ex-
change during the three months
immediately preceding exercise
of the option and weighted ac-

cording to daily turnover less a

percentage reflecting the dis-

count generally offered to off-

market purchasers of large
parcels (called the alternative
exercise pricel. For any shares
taken up after IS months, AIDC
will pay the alternative exercise
price.

The timing of yesterday's
announcement barely seems pro-

pitious from AIDC's point of
view.
Why should $A3 millions be

lent to Kathleen Investments
after the astonishing Nabarlek
downgrading and in the midst

|

of a power struggle for control

'

of Kathleen's board 7

It would seem more prudent

.

to wait until after the extra-

ordinary meeting on December :

15, requisitioned by the former
chairman, Mr E. R. Hudson,
when at least the power struggle
will be resolved.

]

The date on which AIDC
exercises ils options must surely 1

rest to a large degree on Mr
Hudson's nominations to replace
the existing Kathleen board.
Ten nominees have still to be
revealed.
The chairman of AIDC, Sir

Alan Westenman, denied tonight
that the company had yet con-
sidered the exercise of its

option.
However, if Mr Hudson's

nominations proved very dis-

tasteful to AIDC, the company
would surely exercise its options
and either support the existing
board or put forward a nomina-
tion or nominations of Its own.

Kathleen Investments origin-
ally made overtures to AIDC
when Mr Hudson was at the
helm, and the fact that the
AIDC Joan has come to fruition

under Air Alillner's leadership
must be seen as .a vote of con-
fidence in the existing board.

Events tend to suggest that
when all the recent transfers to
foreign companies are regis-

tered, foreign share holdings in

both Kathleen Investments and
Queensland Mines could exceed
the limits established by the
Nabarlek Ordinance of October,
1970.

But it would appear improb-
able that a mere one million
Kathleen shares would be suffi-

cient to dilute overseas hold-

ings to the required 15 per cent
level.

Robe R
fails to

disclose

anything Theartofpickingabanker
Sydney, November 17

The annual meeting of Robe!
River in Sydney today afforded

I

a classic example of Australian
shareholders’ reticence in thel
face of an absence or facts)
germane to their company's

)

future.
|

The chairman, Mr B. R. Mack-

;

tin, failed in his prepared
address either to discuss the
additional ore reserves (which
the company needs to provide
for the maximum use over the
longest possible period of ruin-

ing facilities being constructed)
or to be anything but vague on
the timing of additional sales
contracts.

Both these points are vital to
the successful sale of the 17.5
million Robe River shares still

held by the liquidator of
j

Mineral Securities Australia, Mr
j. H. Jamison.

In addition, not one of the
40-odd shareholders present
bothered to inquire who pur-
chased the line of four million
shares which the liquidator an-
nounced he had sold for $A1.15
a share in September. The
buyer of this parcel remains
unknown some two months later—and for no obvious reason.

Robe River shares last sold
for 67c in the share market.

When the time comes to choose

a merchant bankyou maybe tempted
into believing that any one ofseveral

bignames could meet your needs
cquallywell.

Butthere are cleverer ways
ofchoosingone than simply using
a pin.

The ran ge ofservices provided

by merchant banks may certainly be
basically similar.The individual

application ofthese services toyour
own busin ess may be very different.

Investment advisory services,

financial planning, export and
international finance, mergers and
amalgamations—thesearejust the

names ofthegame.Howwe playit
issomethingyou onlyreallyfind

outwhen you talk to us. Thenyou
can satisfyyourselfon the first

requirements ofchoosing any service.

The kind ofpeopleyou’llbe
dealingwith.

KleinwortBensonhavebeen
merchant bankers to all types of

business for over a century and a hal£
Assisting financial planning. Helping

new ventures to thrive. Pin-pointing

new opportunities and markets. And
covering thewhole field ofexports

and international finance.

Wedo not, ofcourse, know
preciselywhyall ourclients chose us in

the first place.

Butwe pride ourselves in

believing thatveryfewofthemdrew
ourname out ofa hat.

Writeforacopy ofour booklet
‘Financial productivity, or the artofusingamerchant bank*.

Kleinwort Benson
20Fendrarch StreepLondonEC3M3DB. Telephone : 01-626 1551
Brussels • Geneva *Guernsey -Jersey NewYork - Sheffield *Tokyo

More wood
I

firms fail

in Norway
Two more Norwegian wood

processing concerns have been

declared bankrupt this week,

bringing to 10 the number of

wood processing companies that

have ceased production this year

because of financial trouble. 1

A-S Graker Cellulosefabrik,

which nad 370 employees, was
declared bankrupt at an extra-

ordinary shareholders* meeting
in Oslo. Its debts totalled $8.3

millions. The other, A-L
Vestlandske Treforedling, of

Vadheim, Western Norway, had
50 employees and total debts

of $570,000.

£iM order
A £250,000 contract to build

an electricity generating station

at Umm Al Quiwain in the

Persian Gulf has been won by

Hawker Siddeley Power Engin-

eering.

The first generating set is to

be commissioned within 42

weeks, in time to provide power
to operate air-conditioning

equipment in the summer when
temperatures reach 130 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Tbe contract includes the

Installation of distribution

equipment throughout the

State, which has a population

of 20,000. Equipment and
buildings will all be supplied

by Hawker Siddeley group com-
panies.

Threat in

pollution

controls?

/ bheyPropertyBond Fund

Highlightsfromthe4lhAnnualReport

Short circuit IBM
ONE OF the mechanisms by

which IBM computers have

filtered unofficially into

Russia was illustrated yester-

day- Less than a fortoigbt

after IBM announced Its first

order from Russia, ICX-Inter-

contfnental Computer
Exchange Inc: said In Wash-
ington that It had already

completed delivery of a model

40 IBM 360 computer te.w
Soviet Union for use at a

Soviet radio-television factory

under construction near
Moscow.

ICX - Intercontinental said

that IBM had nothing to do

with the sale, which totalled

more than £400,000. ICX-
IntereontinentaL which pur-
chases data processing equip-

ment in the US for export,

added that it is negotiating
further contracts with Russia.

US officials said they were
not familiar with ICX-Inter-
eontinent&Ps transactions with

the Russians. They described

the model 40 IBM 360 com-
puter as “ middle - range "

equipment, in terms of tech-

nical sophistication, and ad-

mitted that the Soviet Union
bad managed to purchase
similar equipment in the US
previously.

Measures to protect the
environment will Impose new
barriers to trade, increase the
costs of goods of many pro-

ducts and have a major impact
on global transportation, the
United Nations Under-Secre-

[ tary-Generai, Mr Maurice F.
Strong, said yesterday.

Mr Strong, Secretary-General
of the 1972 UN Conference on
the Human Environment, said

it was too early to accurately

predict where the principal
advantages and disadvantages
of environment - protecting

actions would fall.

Two likely results are that

industry would increasingly

be decentralised in mineral pro-

cessing. and electric power
production would take place at

or near the source of raw
materials, Mr Strong told the
National Foreign Trade Council
Convention in New York. Coun-
tries with low industrialisation

levels and good natural

resources stood to gain from
efforts to protect the environ*

ment.
Environmental protection was

a world-wide problem, and a
global approach was needed, he
said. The UN was the organisa-

tion to take such an approach,
he added.

Mr Strong said the Human
Environment Conference, to be
held in Stockholm, is a start

on meeting environment prob-

lems with' a global approach.
International action was needed,
he said, because 70 per cent of

the earth lay outside the juris-

diction of any nation, including

the oceans and the atmosphere.
—AP-Dow Jones.

Pan Am
president

As expected, Mr William T.

Seawell has been elected
president, chief operating officer

and a director of Pan American

World Airways. Mr Najeefc E.

Halaby remains as chairman

and chief executive officer.

Mr Seawell, who will join

Pan American on December 1,

has resigned as president of

Rolls-Royce Aero Engines Inc.,

and chairman of Rolls-Royce

Canada, both units of Rolls-

Royce (1971).

1971 1970

Total Fund Assets £65,523,688 £36,946,781

Distributable Income £1,919,610 £1,277,428

Increase in value ofProperties £4,167,287 £539473

Gains on Government Stocks £+18,867 £—
Total Unit Appreciation M’S% 5

-6%

Extractfrom Hie Directors?

Reportto Bondholders for Hie

yearended October 5th 197L

During the last twelve months, property

bonds have continued to be a rigorous

competitor for the investment of public

savings. The Abbey Property Bond Fund
has come to be regarded as a specially

attractive Fund, and the inflow of pre-

miums, both annual and single, has

increased as public awareness has become
more widespread. Coupled with our record

inflow of new premiums, has been an

eminently satisfactory investment per-

formance, with an overall appreciation in

the value of units of ia.50o, which is higher

than in any previous year. The constituent

parts of tins aggregate appreciation were

the capital growth of the unit value of

approximately 9.5% and income reinvested

of approximately 3% after deduction of

expenses for managing, maintaining and
valuing the properties, the Company's

annual charge and tax at the special Life

Assurance Company reduced rate of37.5%.

The Report which we hare received

from the Fund Managers shows what has

taken place in the property market during

the period under review. The Managers

have continued to have regard to the para-

mount investment principle ofsecurity and

the properties acquired during the year,

many of which were individually sub-

stantial, reflect this policy. Some new
development schemes have been entered

inm and some existing ones have come to

fruition. Although in the past the policy on
developmentschemeshas only been to rater

into these schemes in association with an

approveddeveloperwhereadequateguaran-

tees are provided, the Directors of the

Company have under consideration the

possibility that a limited port ofthe funds

allocated todevelopmentschemesshould be

taken upbydirect development bythe Fund
Managers for the benefit ofBondholders.

In accordance with our stated policy of

maintaining adequate liquid resources to

ensure that in normal circumstancesBond-

holders can cash-in their bonds without

delay, we have maintained an adequate
margin of liquidity throughout the period.

As the year progressed it became dear to

the Investment Division of the Company
that the probability of a decrease in short-

term interest rates was high. As our pre-
vious practice on the investment of the
liquidity of the Fund from time to time was
essentially short-term (that is, Bank
Deposits or Local Authority Loans) it was
decided that Bondholders should be pro-
tected against the effects of a down-turn of
short-term interest rates by the_investment
ofa significantput of the liquidity in short-

dated British Government securities. The
prime objective of this investment opera-

tion was to preserve the income yield at a

satisfactory level, having regard to the

essential requirement for immediate realisa-

tion, and this objective was achieved. In
addition, however, the subsequent down-
turn in short-term interest rates resulted in

the short-dated British Government securi-

ties so purchased moving on to a lower yield
basis thus increasing in value for the benefit

of Bondholders.

RecentDevelopments
On October 1, several important

improvements were made in the Abbey
Properry Bond Fund contracts. The
deduction for capital gains tax made by the

Company upon encashment was reduced

and this improvement was made retro-

active to most existing policies. The fife

assurance cover provided by the new con-

tracts was increased . Investment guarantees
were included for the first time. The new
contracts include an investment flexibility

which allows policyholders to convert units

of the Property Bond Fund into units of
either the Equity Bond Fuad or the
Selective Bond Fond. The withdrawal
scheme is now available on as frequent a
basis as monthly, subject to minimum
requirements. These improvements have
proven to be popular. Since October?, the
date of the Annual Report, the Abbey
Property Bond Fund increased from £65.5
milium to more than £73 million, a gam of
£6.5 milium in only six weeks.

It has always been the long-term goal of
Abbey’ Life that the Abbey Property Bond
Fund be managed by an organisation
completely free of any other property
investment interests. At more than £70
million, clearly the Fund is large enough
to support its own management The
investment competence of Abbey Life has
developed steadily over the years and we
believe that it has evolved to a sufficiently

professional and experienced level to allow
this step to be taken now. We have made
these views known to Hambros Bank and
they have kindly agreed to assist us in every
way ro ensure that the transition will be
orderly and will in no way hinder the con-
tinued progress of the Fund. We both
believe that this decision is in the long-term
interests of the policyholders.

By mutual agreement between the
Company and Hambros Bank, the Property
Division of the Bank will continue its foil
responsibility as Manager of the Fund until
4ih January 1972 and thereafter will con-
tinue administrative responsibilities for an
appropriate transitional period. After 4th
January 1973 management of the Fund
will be assumed by Abbey Life Property
Investments Limited, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary. of Abbey Life established for this

exclusive purpose. Tbe Board of this com-
pany will initially be composed of members
of the Investment Committee of Abbey
Life, which has always directed the invest-
ment policy of the Fund. Mr. C. J. Baker
has been named as Chairman of the
management company and the other
Directors are Mr. J. C. H. Anderson, Mr.
N. H. Carpenter, Mr. T. J, R_ Gordon and
Mr. W. Samengo-Turner. The Fund will

not bear any additional expense by reason

of these new arrangements and, after the
transitional period, we expect that the
expenses borne by policyholders will in fact

be reduced.

Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered

Surveyors, will continue as Independent
Valuers and Whinney Murray Ernst &
Ernst will continue as Auditors for the

Abbey Property Bond Fund.

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED, ABBEY LIFE HOUSE, 1-3 ST. PAUL’S CHURCHYARD, LONDON ECJAl S.’.R.
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W i' B E FOR INDUSTRY

BRITISH individuals and
institutions have traditionally

been among the most inter-
nationally minded investors.

The linguistic and historical
ties with the United States.
South Africa, Australia, and
Canada, and Britain's geo-
graphical position in Western
Europe have combined to
give London an unrivalled
position as a centre for inter-
national portfolio manage-
ment.

Interest in overseas shares
has also been stimulated by
the relatively slow economic
growth shown by the United
Kingdom in the post-war
period. Until recently invest-
ment has been predominantly
in the United States and to a
lesser extent in other English
speaking countries. Over the
last four years this interest
has widened and substantial
purchases have been made of
Japanese shares, stimulated
by the remarkable growth of
the Japanese economy.

British investors have been
deterred from purchasing
Continental European shares
by a. number of factors, of
whicb the most important
have been tbe language
barrier, unfamiliarity with
Continental finance practices,
the limited amount of infor-
mation available about tbe
companies, doubts about the
methods of accounting, and
the poor marketability of the
shares of all but a few com-
panies. The importance of
these deterrents is, however,
diminishing rapidly. The law
relating to the reporting of
company accounts has been
greatly improved in both
Trance and Germany, and
Dutch standards have long
been high. Of the EEC
countries only Italy still

allows company reports
which fall markedly short of
Anglo-Saxon requirements.
At the same time the
research information avail-

able in English has steadily
improved. . A number of
London stockbrokers have
ooened offices in the main
financial centres or have
formed European research
departments.. The Conti-

Opportunities
to invest

in Europe
by NICHOLAS MeANDREW

nental banks, who have
opened branches in London,
have also contributed to this

flow of knowledge.
The shares of most com-

panies in tbe Common Market
are very cheap compared
with those of English com-
panies if judged on' the
fundamental criteria of divi-

dend yields and price earn-
ings ratio. The existence of
the two Anglo-Dutch interna-
tionals, Royal Dwtch/SbeU
and Unilever, provides tbe
outstanding method whereby
this can be demonstrated. In
tbe case of Unilever, a tax
exempt fund which could buy
tbe shares of Unilever NV
directly without having to
buy investment currency
would receive an annual
income approximately 40 per
cent higher than would be
received by Investing the
same amount of money in
Unilever Limited.
The difference in the com-

parative returns to a private
individual, who can offset the
withholding tax against his
personal tax liability, would
be even greater. Tbe pros-
pective price/earnings ratio
of Unilever Limited is 11.7
while on Unilever N.V. it is

only 7.3 for a direct investor
and 9.2 for an investor using
premium currency. For Shell
the prospective price/earnings
ratio Is 10.0 whereas for
Royal Dutch it is 7.5 for the
direct investor and 8.8 for

the premium currency
investor.

While these two companies
offer the most direct com-
parison between United King-
dom and Common Market
valuations, similar inequali-
ties exist if the prospective
price/earnings multiples of
leading companies in the
same industry are compared.

this because there has been
no assurance that the anom-
aly would narrow or dis-

appear. This assurance should
be provided by Britain’s

entry into the Common
Market. The British Govern-
ment has made it clear that
capital movements between
tile UK and EEC countries

will be steadily freed from

United Kingdom Prospective Common Market Prospective
Company P/E Ratio Companf P/E Ratio

British Petroleum 122 Corapagnie Francatoe
des Petroles 6.8

GEC 17 Siemens 9.1
Eagle star 23 Nationale Nederianden 7.7
British Leyland 18.4 Peugeot 4.5

Algemene Bank
Barclays Bank 12 Nederlandsche 6.3
National Westminster Amsterdam-Rotterdasn
bank 11.4 Bank 5.8

House of Fraser 18.8 Karstadt 11.3

Shell Transport and Trading,
Unilever Limited and Uni-

lever N.V. suggest that an
upward valuation of 50 per
cent is likely in many conti-

nental shares compared with

their English equivalents.

However, at the same time an
English investor is likely to

find that investment currency

is no longer required for the

purchase of continental

shares and he may effectively

lose the premium on pur-

chases already made; this will

eliminate a substantial part

of the possible profit

Fortunately the Bank of

England has, over the past

few years, relaxed, the

exchange control restrictions

to the stent of allowing

United Kingdom investors to

purchase foreign securities

with funds borrowed abroad.

Most investors wishing to

avoid the gearing element
inherent in straight borrow-
ing have arranged such facili-

ties on a ‘back-to-back” basis.

In essence this means the
loan of sterling against a
borrowing of an equivalent
amount of another currency
which can be used tor port-
folio investment Such back-
to-back loans have been
arranged both with the banks
and with internationally
based industrial companies
who may have an excess of.-
say, Swiss francs or dollars.
bnt a shortage of sterling
which they require for capital

While it cannot be argued
that the above companies are
exactly similar in their opera-
tions, historical performance
or likely future trading pros-
pects. the comparisons are
probably sufficiently close to
support the contention that a
narrowing of the gap is

likely.

While this clear disparity
exists between the valuation of
shares in EEC countries and
the United Kingdom, there
has in the past been little

incentive for English inves-
tors to seek to capitalise on

currency restrictions and has
proposed that United King-
dom portfolio investors
should be free to purchase
shares in the EEC countries
without any exchange con-
trol restrictions within a five
year period after entry.

Until recently the only
method open to United King-
dom investors wishing to pur-
chase continental shares was
by the use of investment cur-
rency. This greatly reduced
the attractions of such invest-
ments. The comparisons
between Royal Dutch and

wmen uiey require for capital
investment in this country.

Until December of last year
such loans bad to be for a
minimum of five years, but
more recently, tbe Bazik of
England bas allowed much
greater flexibility. By pur-
chasing securities through tbe
foreign borrowing method an
investor has a far better
chance of benefiting to tbe
full from the anomalies Ln

valuations as between United
Kingdom and continental
stocks than by a purchase
with investment currency
which is likely to make a
very substantial reduction in

the eventual profit

• MR McANDREW is

investment director of
S. G. Warburg.
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Michael Hewland:"lf the Midland hadn't lent us the money for
vital machinery,wed reallyhave been in trouble?

Mr. Hewiand is Founder and Managing Director

of Hewiand Engineering Company Limited in Boyne

Valley Road, Maidenhead.
Formed in 1957 as a general engineering com-

pany, they now produce specialised transmission

units for aimost every major racing car in the world.

And at present they're holders of the coveted Ferodo

Trophy for services to Motor Racing.

A key factor in their success, especially over the

last few years, has been the Midland Bank.

"Our relationship with the Bank has been very

good" says Mr. Hewiand. “The present manager,

Mr. Reading, seems to understand as much about this

company as I do, which gives us enormous confidence
”

In 1969, £30,000 was needed urgently for

specialised machinery.

As Mr. Hewiand says, “it really was make or
break. Without those machines, we couldn't produce
our transmissions, and that would have been that.

Fortunately, the Midland had no hesitation in giving
us a loan."

The Midland can help you too, in every aspect
of business.

Your nearest Midland manager will be only too
pleased to discuss any problems you may have, without
obligation of course.

Almost certainly, you’ll find that the Midland
is your kind of bank.

Midland Bank (%
A Great British Bank
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THE CURRENT shake-out in Where there i

industry has underlined the however, was

need ta many areas of the

country for new sources of .

eouall
employment The big firms, factor is thT
many still in the throes of small firm 1

rationalisation, cannot be reasonable cas
guaranteed to provide it A C13\ institution
healthy stratum of young recommended
growing companies could o£ managers
help to fill the gap- for evaluating
Tbe potential is un- proposals and

doublediy there. When Glen- date financial
rotbes Development Corpora- making cash
tion announced a scheme tions. Clearly,

recently to bring sew com- moans that oi

parties to the area by offering smaller com;
nursery factory facilities and their rough to
the possibility of financial hands of the

help, it was Inundated with from their ow
applications. There are, it is present a i

clear, a large number of detailed case,

small firms keen to expand, ^
this pro1

given help and money- wnicn a Joan

Where there was a problem,, term finance although Sir*
however, was in knowledge' Again, the minimum, limit
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facilities were to be foimd. companies.
An equally Important The type of small find

factor is the ability of the whose financial problems^-' -J"
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‘
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Vulnerable

Finance is the root of their

problem. Small firms are both

suspect and vulnerable. Many

do not have the experience

id keeping up-to- in the United States as evi-'— - ial records and- dence of what could be done
making cash flow project here given a more adven- \
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their rough treatment at the
hands of tbe banks stem
from their own inability to
present a reasoned and
detailed case. Not only
would this provide a basis on
which a loan can be con-
sidered, but it is also an
important illustration that a

: • getber with a number of ""One ra’i
general feeling private institutions, provide t.

that , the world of money is advice and finance,
. though
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A SPECIAL REPORT

Factoring in Europe
by H. R. V. WESSEL

R
[*HE United Kingdom
ly poised to join the
i Market an increas-
amber of British
es can be expected to
the advantages of

l when selling abroad,
iblnation of a factor

no an effective sales agent
[lows an exporter to com-
rte in a foreign market on
gual terms with a local com- •

etitor, without having either
[branch or subsidiary in the
[arket concerned.

The agent discovers
ossible outlets and trnmedi-
tdy refers them to the local
ictoring company for credit
pprovaL When the British
rporter receives the order
rom his agent, he knows
ist the credit risk of the
ebtor will be accepted by
ie factoring company. He
111 be able to invoice in the
arrency of the buyer and
ffer terms of payment
ppropriate for the market
As soon as the goods are
hipped the invoice is

anded to the factor in the
taited Kingdom, who will

forward it to the factoring
company in the country of
the buyer.
The exporter obtains his

cash immediately and at the
same time is relieved of any
worry over the possibility of
bad debts. In the event of
a dispute, the agent, the
buyer and the local factor
will be able to set together
and deal with the matter in
their own language. And
this, as any experienced
exporter knows, can save a
lot of time, money and
misunderstand!ng.
:
Precise figures on the

'

relative Importance of factor-
ing in the various European
.countries are difficult to
obtain and there are none at
all for Holland and Switzer-
land. The only way to
arrive at a meaningful com-

?
arison is to measure factor-
ng turnover in relation to
the gross national product of
the country concerned.
Research undertaken on this
basis puts Sweden. Norway,
and Finland at the top of
the list followed by Belgium.

the United Kingdom, Den-
mark, Germany, Spain, Italy,

Austria, and France. The
only country in Europe
which so far does not have
a factoring link is Greece.

In most continental
countries factoring developed
a year or two later than in
Britain, where it was intro-

duced some ten years ago.
Even allowing for her early
advantage, Britain's present
position in the league table
is quite respectable.

The Scandinavian countries,

noticeably, have fared best
while generally in Latin coun-
tries factoring has developed
more slowly. This trend Is

largely accounted for by the
different legal structures and
commercial habits in parti-

cular countries. It is because
of these variations that fac-

toring can be of real assis-

tance to the British exporter
who seeks new markets. Fac-
toring, however, is not suit-

able for any type of business
and the factor will choose
his prospective export client

carefully. The kind of com-
pany likely to derive the
most benefit from factoring
will, in general, be the regu-
lar exporter of finished or
semi-finished products selling
to a reasonable number of

outlets..

In Britain there are about
a dozen factoring companies
and most of them are geared
to assist the British exporter
Three distinct systems, how-
ever. are being developed.
Some companies arc members
of Factors Chain Inter-

national, an international
grouping of independent com-
panies collaborating in

import and export factoring.
Two other companies are
part of a network of factor-

ing companies in several
countries linked through a

common United States share-
holder. while yet another is

developing its own network
of

'

branches in foreign
countries.

• Mr Weasel is managing
director of Midland Citi-

bank Factors.

Confidential invoice factoring
by H. V. L. OSBOURN

AN WHITS
%

Confidential invoice factoring solves the

problem and quickly enables you to enjoy the

benefits of cash trading while continuing to

give your customers-credit.

We have been specialists in confidential

invoice factoring for over a decade and
have helped expanding firms with other forms

of business finance for more thanl 00 years.

Contact Mr N. P. Clifford For details

Goode Durrant&Murray Limited
Established 1 850

Head office:

Durrant House/Chiswell Street

London EC1Y4UL
.Telephone 01 -606 4090

Northern office

;

50 Whitworth' Street Dominion House
ManchesterMI 6JQ
Telephone 061 -236 7241

Midlands office:

1 1 7 Hagley Road Edgbaston
Birmingham B1 6 8LB
Telephone 021 -454 7384

CONFIDENTIAL invoice
factors are devoted to making
a trading company's working

capital work harder.

Fortunately for them a need

for their facilities is produced
both by an. expanding
economy' when business
booms, and by' a recession

winch brings it to - a halt

Whilst the problems created

by these diametrically
opposite business situations

appear to harassed financial

'controllers to be quite dif-

ferent animals, they have in

common a restriction of cash

Sow, : anil V 1 1re re tore a
dim la.ut.Ton of working
capital, caused by the changes
induced in the pattern of
trade debtors. Thus turnover

. expansion .produces’ increased
-.debtors ‘V be funded, whilst
recession produces a slower
payment- from a decreasing
debtor total The slow-down
of receipts relative to turn-
over, however induced, shows
up dramatically if uncomfor-
tably as;_.a' drag on asset

velocity arid it is then, by
paying cash to their clients

at the moment they invoice

their customers and waiting
for those customers to pay.
that confidential invoice fac-

toring insulates the company
from the burden and
uncertainty implicit in
credit-stretching debtors.

Steady rise

The last twelve months
have • not exactly brought

finance directors flocking to

the confidential invoice fac-

tors* doors with bulging order

books, but confidential

invoice factoring turnovers

have risen steadily. While
it . was not immediately

apparent, it can be seen in

retrospect that this factoring

growth was credit-squeeze

rather than expansion
induced, and the increasing
number of business failures

only confirmed (what an
industry which looks to trade
debtors for its security had
learnt the hard way) that a
profound recession was
gathering momentum. Many
strong, well managed com-

S
anies were caught unawares
y the severity of the reces-

sion with forward plans so

strongly under way that finn

commitments for stocks and
capital expenditure could not
be reversed.

Businesses, not excluding,

one might almost say

especially, the biggest in the
land, simply stopped paying
their suppliers. When cash
flow is strained the deadening
effect of financing one's
customers becomes startlingly

dear and confidential invoice
factoring is designed to cure
this involuntary fund inertia.

Storm abating

The economic storm Is now
abating- and the business

situation has found a

measure of stability, albeit at

a low level of activity, so that

too much money is momen-
tarily chasing too few borrow-

ing companies. Government
fiscal poMcy has brought -this

about and the Chancellor now
says that he detects the onset

of the next business cycle;

indeed he promises a boom.

While many businessmen are

at the moment sceptical of

these political, noises off,

there arc signs that more and
mov boards are beginning at

last to Look at projections

indicating growth ahead. The
temporarily over-liquid joint

stock banks are expected to

bs relaxed lenders for some
months ahead, but wise

finance directors of
.

com-

panies about to embark on an
expanding course are setting

up confidential invoice fac-

toring facilities now against

the day when their bank calls

a halt to further funding by
overdraft — as (hey surely
will.

Sensible companies are
doing thi well in advance to
ensure that their plans are
not halted by Jack of liqui-

dity in mid-fulfilment. This
emphasises confidential in-

voice factoring’s triple virtues.

First, it is there when sales
boom and bankers call a halt
Second, like a bank over-
draft and unlike conven-
tional factoring, the facility

costs nothing to set up and
can be used when required
intermittently, continuously,
or not at all. In the last cir-

cumstance it costs nothing
and otherwise cost is

related solely to usage. Third
It confidential There is no
need to hand over the run-
ning of the sales ledger and

,

therefore no need for a com-
;

8
any to tell its customers and l

le world at large how it Is

funding Its success.

ft Mr OSBOURN is a director
of Goode. Durrant and

Murray.

Leasing in Europe
by D. R. CASTLEY

‘ph KitR ARE. at the present

time, very few companies

engaged in leasing in a

European - wide context.
Present practice Is for each

counity to have it’s own
national system of banking

and financing. including

leasing, and. to a large ex-

tent, to restrict its activities

to its own country and not

venture too far outside its own
. borders. This restriction Is

in pan voluntary, as it is

obviously much easier for a

national leasing company to

operate in its own country,

but it is also in part due to

the added difficulties encoun-
tered in leasing in a foreign
country.

In the past few years,

with the -advent of the EEC,
and with the formation of the
Euro - dollars and Euro-
currency markets, leasing

companies, both American and
European, are finding it in-

creasingly more rewarding to

become European or inter-

national in their activities

.and are finding in many cases
that Lhev are able to do
things that national leasing

companies are unable to
do and so, can compete
effectively.

Such multinational leasing
companies do find many diffi-

culties in starting operations
in new countries. There are
always different laws and cus-
toms. exchange control res-
trictions, taxation problems,
the question of double taxa-
tion treaties and other matters
that must be looked into and
decided before being able to
transact business in a new
country.

There are, on the other
hand, advantages, that the
multinational company has
over the national company.
It is not usually bound in the
same way and to the same
extent with national exchange
control and credit restrictions

and is therefore, able, in

periods of tight credit in any
particular country, still to
transact business in that
country by the use of cross-

border financing, whereas
national companies are res-

tricted by the credit or other
controls in force. While
this can and does involve
exposure to risks of currency
fluctuations, this can be
alleviated by hedging.

Over the past few years we
have seen the tremendous
growth of national leasing
companies in most European
countries, and the start of the
multinational leasing com-
pany, with the entry of a
small number of the Ameri-
can companies and their
subsidiaries into Europe, who
are now being emulated to a
small degree by European
leasing companies.

This transition is being
wrought, to a large extent,
by the lowering of artificial

barriers and by the gradual
deepening cooperation and
reforms within the EEC, to
the advantage of each of their
members. It is now easier for
a company in an EEC member
country to engage in leasing
Id other EEC member coun-
tries and the goal to which
the EEC is working—the
elimination of all artificial

barriers, a common legal
system, common taxation poli-

cies. an EEC monetary unit

—

will continue to make leasing
in Europe much easier

British leasing companies
have been rather slow or
reluctant to compete for
leasing business in the Euro-

Montagu’s

pean market and have fallen
some way behind those for-
word-looking American and
European companies now
active on the Continent. This
is all the more surprising con-
sidering the tight credit
conditions which have pre-
vailed in the United Kingdom
for some considerable time
now and which have beeo
relaxed only recently. With
these tight credit conditions,
growth at home has been
restricted, and it is the for-

ward-looking companies who
have realised that future
growth plans must Include
provision for expansion out-
side their own borders so that
new growth is not stunted by
temporary conditions in any
one particular country.

With the advent of

Britain’s entry' into the EEC,
British leasing companies
should be looking upon
Europe as one vast home
market in exactly the same
way as British manufac-
turers are doing, and, if

they have not already done
so, should be making plans,
for the near future, for
establishing a base in Europe.

ft MR CASTLEY is managing
director of Systems Capital
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set to

phase out

latest controls
The Nixon Administration

soon begin formal planning
*or phasing out its Phase 2
wage-price-rent controls.

The early start on dismantling
the post-freeze controls that
toot effect only this week will
reflect the opinion of some high
officials that the controls are a
distasteful infringement' of
freedom and would break down
anyway within 18 months.
There are sure to be heated

debates within the Administra-
tion on how soon to begin
loosening the restraints, how-
ever, and some influential
authorities think some degree
of controls will have to be
extended well into 1973 or
beyond.

Even among those in the
Administration who suspect
union rebellion could shatter
the present system within a
few months, there is talk of
promptly replacing it with some-
thing that could temporarily be
more stringent

One approach toward pro-

gressively lessening the re-

straints during Phase 2 that is

under discussion is to raise
the dollar-volume standard for

determining which companies
must seek advance permission
to raise prices.

* Pre-notification
9

Now, companies with sales of

$100 millions a year or more
are in the pre-notification

"

category. This standard could
be raised to $250 millions and
then to $500 millions, it is sug-
gested, reducing the number of
affected companies sharply
below the 1,300 currently.

Presumably, the Cost of
Living Council would simul-
taneously set standards for the
“reporting" category of com-
panies considerably higher than
the present sales level of $50
millions to $100 millions, tbus
dropping many more companies
into the loosest category.

The “non-reporting" com-
panies in this third group need
not tell the Government of their
price actions but need only keep
records so officials making spot
checks or responding to com-

f

ilaints can tell if they are abid-
ng by the general limitations.

As they consider.the fate of
Phase 2 controls, officials are
expected to give heavy weight
to whether the restraints seem
to be helping or hindering
expansion o! the economy. In
spite of all the attention focused

on the anti-inflation aspect of

policy, growth is ranked as the

key objective for fear that

unemployment might otherwise

remain too high as the 1972

elections approach.

So far, the authorities are

disappointed by the reaction in

the business and financial com-
munities, where the emphasis

has been on confusion growing

out of the Phase 2 regulations.

The stock market slump is

particularly disturbing to Ad-
ministration officials, as it is

generally taken as registering, if

in somewhat exaggerated form,

the concern that profits will not
be allowed to pick up as

strongly as desired next year.

Fuel rationing
While some officials assert

that the confusion will abate
rapidly, others suspect that each
new regulation and interpreta-
tion will raise further uncer-
tainties.

Further criticism of the Phase
2 controls came from oilmen
and oil analysts attending the
American Petroleum Institute's
meeting in San Francisco.
Many beftieve the controls mean
the possibility of power short-

ages and a possible rationing of

fuels.

The oilmen have focused on
environmental controls, the
growing dependence of the
United States on foreign sources
of petroleum and the need for
a national energy policy. But
privately a major topic has been
President Nixon's economic sta-

biiisation programme largely
because it caught the oilmen
with lower prices than they
want

Slower drilling
Because they fear they will

not be able to get the big price

increases they insist they need
for both oil and gas, the oilmen
contend that drilling for new
reserves, at a 23-year low, will

be slowed even more. This, they
say, will mean an added impact
on the energy crunch and will

lead to fueL shortages.

But not all oilmen are com-
pletely disenchanted. Some are
heartily in accord with the
President’s efforts to curb infla-

tion, perhaps because of the big
wage rises that are pending in

their own industry.

If the pay board approves, oil

workers generally are due for
a 7.5 per cent wage increase
plus additional benefits on
January 1.—AP-Dow Jones.

A cool look for workers at Bowring House and
Vincula House, overlooking the Tower of London,
after reglazing with SoIarsMeld, a Pilkington glass

which is claimed to cut solar heat gain by 77 per cent

Company news briefs
Final results

Bazolinl Holdings: 121 per cent.
Profit 182,517 before tax of
£34,803. Company was made pub-
lic In November 1970.

Torksbire and Lancashire
Investment Trust : 3} per cent
making aj per cent (51 per cent).
Net revenue £37,421 (£32.525) after
tax of £23.455 (£25,239).

Wolsey (subsidiary of Court-
auids) : Loss before tax' £18,000
(loss £93,000). Tax relief £7,000
(£42,000).

Chaddesley Investments : Nil
(same). Pre-tax loss £89.524 (loss

£115,491), tax £4,413 (£5.135). Sur-
plus arising on sale of investment
properties and taken to capital
reserve amounted to £83,559.

Interim results
Canal Randolph Corporation

:

Quartery 27 J cents (same).
General Securities Investment

Trust: G per Cent (same). Pre-tax
net revenue £23,844 (£24,691).

Alliance Investment : Net profit
after tax £135,200 (£119,800).
Cope Sportswear: 71 per cent

(same). Pre-tax profit £45.443
(£304243). Tax £19.000 (£14.000).
Liverpool SHE (subsidiary of

Robert Stephen Holdings) : Nil
(same). Profit £9,700 (loss £70.952).
No tax liability arises in respect
of first half of current year.
Stanhope General Investment

Company: 3 pc (same). Net pre-

tax revenue £27,024 (£25,966) after
|

administrative expenses and
debenture interest of £7,185 1

(£7.265).
Harcors Investment Trust : 4 pc

(same). Net revenue £205,453
(£190,733). Revenue for second
half will be somewhat lower than 1

last year's corresponding figure
but It is hoped to maintain total
div at 17J pc.
Aberdeen, Edinburgh London

Trust: Second interim of 3 pc in
respect of 13 months, period to
December 31.

Business changes
Norvic Shoe Company : Mr A. L.

Pitman. Mr R. A. Simpson and
Mr H. W. Greenfield, have been
appointed directors. Mr B. D.
Shaw, managing director, and
Mr R. A. Parker have resigned as
directors.

Fothergtll and Harvey : Mr
G. H. L. Andrew, the nominee of
Textilglas, has resigned as a direc-
tor, having relinquished his
directorships of Textilglas and
Fibre Glass.

Bids and deals
Readymixed Concrete propose

to redeem at par on December
31, 1971, the 7 per cent unsecured
loan stock 1973/76 and the similar
stock dated 1980/85.
Newman Industries Group has

acquired F. and R. Engineering,
whose net assets are about
£30.000.

WH
as
The shares of W. E Smith

and Son (Holdings), the books,

newspapers, .fancy, goods, and
records retail chain, moved
ahead smartly yesterday follow-

ing an excellent set of figures

for the eight months to

October 11 '

Shareholders can look for-

ward to at least a 14 point rise

in the total dividend this year.

An increase from 34 per cent

to 5 per cent m the interim
dividend to reduce disparity

between payments is to be fob
lowed by a final of not less than
an unchanged final of 8} per

cent

Results for the eight .months
to October 2 reflect the first

'benefits in the cut -in SET.
Thanks to a widening in
margins, a' 9 per cent rise to
£79,094,000 in sales has pro-
duced a 32 per cent jump to
£2,846,000 in the pre-tax profit
Earnings have increased from
7.1p to 9.5p per share.

To date the group seems to
have been little affected by
strikes and there can be 1

little

doubt that benefits continue to
flow from increased efficiency
including the Swindon com-
puterised warehouse. Higher
selling .prices for newspapers
are also helping.

Consumer spending is build-
ing up. Christmas trading pros-
pects look good and the board
expects that the remaining four
months of the current year will

produce a further advance in
profit

M. K. Electric

prospers
MIC Electric Holdings, is

yet another company to pay
more with an interim of 10 per
cent* against 6 per cent last

time. As the first half pre-tax

profit has shot up by around
50 per cent from £550,566 to

I

£810450, the larger payment is

soundly based.
The group is still doing welL

The chairman believes that

turnover will be maintained in

the second half and- that the
profit for the whole year will

show a “considerable" im-
provement.
He adds that the company has

introduced a new range of pro-

ducts which are being very well

received.

G. H. Downing:
boosts earnings
Although the report from

G. H. Downing, the manufac-
turer of clay products, has its

cautious points, it looks as

though the group is heading for
sharply higher earnings this

year.

Pre-tax profit leaped from

MARKET REPORT

is
.£194,000 to £310,000 in the si*

months to
1 September 30.

The chairman emphasises that

the marked improvement in the
profit was partly, due to sales

from stocks which, are now' sub-

stantially reduced.- He’ reminds
shareholders that the results for

the second half can be_ in-

fluenced by weather conditions.

Young and- Co •

raises interim \
As expected, Young- and Com-

pany’s brewery has staged .
a

satisfactory first half advance in

profits and the.mterim dtridend
is being rafsed by two points to

13 per cent
pre-tax profit has moved.- up

from £25i,763 to £310,644, but
the latest result includes

£35,758 from sales of assets,

against only £3,040 last time.
In the absence of a depreciation
charge it is difficult to assess

the performance, but the group'
has obviously had the full bene-
fit of last December’s price rise.

Barton Transport

up one point
Barton Transport is raising its

dividend by one point to 20 per
cent tax free—a payment which
is backed by an increase -from-'

£90,511 to £122,575 in the pre-

tax profit for 1970-71. .

In a comment on the outlook,

the directors report that the
capital replacement programme
was renewed with vigour during
the year, 24 new coaches having
been purchased. They add that
new vehicles already on order
will attract an Increased Govern-
ment grant of 50 per cent

Longton Transport

offer ready
The Industrial and Commer-

cial Finance Corporation has
completed- the underwriting
arrangements for an offer for
sale of 2 million ordinary 52p
shares in Longton Transport
(Holdings) at a price of 47p per
share.

Pre-tax profits of this Stoke-
on-Trent group dealing in.

transport, storage and distribu- :

tion, steel stockholding and pro-

cessing. and vehicle distribu-

tion, have risen from £109,000
in 1962 to £278.000 in 1970, and
£358,000 in 1971. The board
looks for at least £412,000 in.

1971-2 and a 111 per cent divi-

dend covered 1.4 times.

At the offer price, the divi-.

dend yield is 6.1 per cent and
the price-earnings ratio 1L79.
Brokers to the offer are Rowe
and Pitman in London and
Albert E. Sharp in Birmingham.

Details - of the offer-, wtil be'

published -on Monday and the

application list will open next

!

Thursday.

Modest -first half’

by Tlioidas Locker
• Thoxnas -Lotker (Holdings),

the Warrington ' screening and
:

filtration ;
engineering group,,

turns irt a- modest- first half in-

crease
-

is Its ..profit, and .the

interim 'dividend is being raised

irom. .34 per- cent to .4 per cent.

The' board emphasises that this

does not mean a higher total

for the year. . _

.

A pre-tax profit for the six

months to September ;30 of

£313,000, compares with,

£308,000. a> result .'however,

which does not include
.
any

. dividend from the trade invest-

ment in Associated Perforators

and Weavers. ' :The share of

profit'from this source for the

nine months to Septemger 30

amounted to £178,000, compared
with £165,000. . - . '

• 1
' ,

- Providing there Is no farther
deterioration in the general
economic situation, the board
anticipates that the .

group profit

for the. whole, of 1971-2 will not.

be less than for 1970-1. •

Margins trouble

for Wedgewood
Margins of Wedgewood, the

fine ' bone china manufacturer,
are being squeezed. Zh spite of
an increase from -£8,797,000 to

£9,259,000 in sales, the pre-tax
profit slipped from- £654,000 to

£611,000 in the six months to

October 2 and earnings work
out at 6.76p . against 7_78p a
share previously. 1

,

.The group has been hit by
high. interest. rates. - In his mes-
sage to shareholders' the chair-

man says he sees no evidence
as yet that the company is on
the verge of more profitable

conditions. - In the face of con-
tinuing inflation, he feels that
it. is inevitable that there win
be strong pressures for higher
wages, but is confident that the
company will maintain its lead-

ing position in the industry.

the ton<

;
Spectrol to buy ^

J. Samuel White
J. Samuel Whitt the engin-

eering group which is 82 per
cent controlled by the Foreign
and Colonial Investment Trust,
is being taken over by Spectral
Holdings, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Carrier Corporation,
of the US. .

•
!

Spectral will be .paying 60p i

cash for ead* -White, unmnary
share and 67p- for each- prefer-
ence share. The total -price will
be £1,437 millions. ; 7

A :usefuT- overnight ral

Wall Street enabled the L«

stock market to step so

forward yesterday in

active'trading. By-the clos

Fro&iifclal Times ” index

uP'J^.qi-420.5.

. pMos& secrtLpns showed sia

ffligy and with the institu

operatih^rdo: .a. broader 5

maAjr: rises- were? dispropor

ate to- actual /-business done

to stock "shortages. Take
^evelopments^rovided-cons:

[able interest' and threw

several.special features.

Some hesitancy occm
around midday when the p

jobless total for the Midla

.was announced, but this pro
short-lived, and buyers ires®

operations to keep. most pri

at or near best levels by
close. ' ....
..Gilts matched the tone
equities ;

with gains ranging
about - ff, . thoughr dealers v

depleted hooks after the ret

advance, were unable, to n
fully- the demand. A rise t

to 96i - by the Governs
broker in his- long “ tap ” ct

price (Treasury S per c

2000-6) led to long-dated is
showing the bigger gains.

Industrial leaders often 1

by 7p or 8p, but it was
building group- which clan
most of the limelight Aire
strong on the Minister’s q
miszn expressed at Olya
about a 1972 boonv a ma
merger proposal between 3
land and Ready Mixed Concr
brought a - further spate
activity in late dealings.

Ahead of the - news -wb
would create one of : Brit*
biggest combines in this 1

tion. Ready Mixed was 3p I

ter at 147£, while' Redlj
improved lip to 1171.

Keeh . demand raised n
comer Orme Developments :

to. 114.:.

...Tobaecos, - breweries,: *

stores had -their support!

Engineerings still refused to'

upset by the toolroom strike

«

took' some comfort from >

'Government's peace overtm
though rises were generi

modest •
!

Associated British MaUst
gained 12Jp to 163 on the C(

spur terms, and another
:

stock, Oldham Internatib;

closed Sip up at 621 foiled

.the .Carlton Industries offer.’

W. H. Smith "A.” 32*p;
at 5581, was one of the b
features arising from

. trad
news. -

. ..1!

- Rises by. bank leaders rafif
to - 12p, biit insurances ®
came back from a firm JBE
HPs. charted a similar cqfr

; in 'i-7

irk. :h«*
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Silentnight ready to become
* K.ilVSN THE length of time
:'...Vhat most people spend in bed,

;Vh« industry that supports the
'leeping public should be one

-. the largest hi the country.
."Jut the dispiriting fact that

•• manufacturers have to face is

. r ' ttat the average person rests on
.

'
cj-.- nly three beds between cradle

-
• v nd grave. As a result the

> viustry's market is as buoyant
: j:: i :s an old mattressL

. -..V i'. It is therefore something of
' ’ • ’ i .1 n event, when

. but of the ranks
i; , f companies that operate in

•-:-.; : De field, steps a relative new-
j-'^mner called Silentnight. of

: :i!vdamoIdswick, Yorkshire, with.

a

r i '.i'ecord of useful growth and
'v /Mans to go public within a

.. '^'ear.

a big noise
By BRIAN WHITE

- ^ The company, which started
1946, reached- sales of £1

lillion nine years ago, and with
vie help of a recent spate of

. -.‘^ikeover activity, expects to
-.•.i-.-^ush sales past the £6.75

illlions level this year.
• > - Where the company - goes

; "ram here is something which
'

:.., Has been carefully planned and
' ocumented by its executives. A

v -Jock market quotation is

j-.'.iearly laying, the basis for a
•

. .arther spate of takeover
' rctivity. If everything goes

-Recording to plan, within the
-~ext decade the company will

- ‘v ecome a major force in the
• •

.punishing field.

. : Siientnight's ambitions are
~~~

ot unusual among potential
-ewcomers to the stock

-Exchange. What is different is
* approach."

The decisive influence on the
"roup is Mr Tom Clark,

-

the
mpany's founder and- present
airman. .To the. outsider at
ast, he is a mild -and highly-
’* ~

~ t .man. plotting the
company ten years

head and drawing up a shop--
ing list of takeovers (all care-

fully evaluated for such things
• -5 management compatibility)
' *5 nth the detachment that is cus-
• omary among conglomerates.

. The management style is

Unusual for a company of this

>^llze. The group has introduced.
: {4fne Innovation for manage-
-~-aent trainees which could well

=f^e copied by those companies
‘=tho believe In simply -shipping
:^.iewcomers from one depart-

ment to another. As part of its

^'raining, Silentnight is plan-

ch. ling to- give each trainee

-/Sewing the edging on
u-- mattresses

enough money to get to Europe.
From then on, it will be up to
him to find a job in the furni-
ture field where he will work
for six months.

This will not only give
trainees a working knowledge
oi a European language but will
also give them a grasp of condi-
tions in a market where the
company obviously hopes to
work one day. (Inevitably,
though a move into Europe is

still some years off, Silentnight
has the location of its first plant
already earmarked.)
At the moment, Silentnight

has overseas factories in
Cyprus, Kenya, and Uganda.
Direct exports are difficult for,
as Mr Clark puts it, it is

“shipping fresh air.”
With its substantial base in

bedding the company is

broadening its product range
with a move into upholstery.
The hope is' that by the time

the company goes public there
will be 10 manufacturing sub-
sidiaries. Eventually the group
hopes to move into the furnish-
ing field.

Trading conditions arc run-
ning very much in its Favour. In
the past the industry has had
to contend with a growth rate
of 4-6 per cent a year in sales,
about half of which was made
up of price increases and the
rest improved demand. These
-sluggish conditions have
whittled the number of com-
panies in the industry down
from 425 after the war to 120
today.
In the past IS months, how-

ever, prices have improved
enormously. The dwindling
number of firms could, hope-
fully, mean an end to the
phases of competitive price
cutting which have affected the
industry in the past
There has also been an

increasing emphasis on
marketing from an indusiiy
which was previously very
much production orientated and
this is one of Siientnight's
strengths.

It Is perhaps the very difficul-

ties uf Ihe bedding market that
have led lo the need for an
intense professionalism of
management “The hou.-e-
wife," says Mr Clark, "doesn't
know what she wants." The
difficulty lies in the fact that
while a good bed from the
medical point of view is hard
the public associates comfort
with softness. “The bedding
trade has to arrive at something
belween the two," savs Sir
Clark.

The major difiicuJty, how-
ever, is persuading people l:»

buy more beds. The traditional
pattern of purchase is one when
the child leaves the cot. the
second on marriage, and the
third and final about twenty
years later. Bedding men groan
at the thought of their products
being reduced to unhygienic
hulks and Mr Clark is hopeful
of raising consumption per
head over lifetime to five.
" Even then we’re only begin-
ning to scratch the surface."

1 1 **Njms of the co

in i

record

Bemploy limited, the Govem-
ment organisation for employ-

,
.-ment of the disabled reports

-".'that sales increased by 20.fi per
£«.- cent in 1970^1 to a record

£11,266,000. Inflation accounted
-for some part of this, but after

.—^ accounting for the retail price
• index: .movement, the result in
..-'real terms was still a satis-

;
factory U.75 per cent increase.

^ The chairman, Mr A. L.
** Stuchbeiy emphasised yesterday
** it was inevitable that Remploy,
- with 86 factories, would suffer

•-•r to a disproportionate .extent
’T“ from inflation. Increased costs,

• resulted in an excess of expen-
"

' diture over income of £5,417,000

; compared with £5,060,000 for
the previous year.

?

!

,. Bemploy plans to Increase the

> strength of disabled employees
;" to between 8,000 and 8,500 by
? 1975. New factories at Brixton
- J and' Wrexham had been built

and other new factories, exten-

y dons, and improvements are
, planned for various parts of

• England, Scotland and Wales.

These proposals for capital
v* expenditure are geare'd to the
.« needs of the -Department of
- Employment, and also very

much dependent upon the
.,* economic climate Mr -Stucbbery

' f aid.

German car trade decline?
Vehicle production by West

Germany's motor industry is

likely to decline 5 per cent in

1972 from the 1971 output, Ifo-

Institut fuer Wirtschaftsfor-

schung, a leading West German
economic research institute,

forecasts.

In a survey the institute pre-
dicts a considerable downtrend
in domestic sales of West
German cars and slightly lower
car exports next year. It did
not make any exact production
and sales projections for 1972,

Industry officials expect 1971
motor vehicles sales of around
4,100,000 units, up from
3,842,297 units in 1970. Of the
1971 total, about 3,800,000 units
will be accounted for by cars,
the balance by commercial
vehicles. Car production
amounted to 3,527,914 unrts last

year, when 314,383 commercial
vehicles were produced.

Ifo-Institut based its 1972
prediction on sharply slower car
sales at domestic dealers since
summer this year, and on shrink-
ing order backlogs in industry.

There is a growing tendency
among owners to stick to their
current cars and hold off replac-
ing them with new cars because
of the uncertain economic situa-

tion. West German motor com-
panies, for the first time since
1966, expect an unfavourable
trend of business, according to

Ifo-Institut. •

A previous survey of the West
German industrial federation
projected 20 per cent to 25 per
cent lower 1971 earnings for the
country’s car makers.

Because of the D-mark float

with the resulting de facto
revaluation of the currency and
because of import restrictions

imposed in the United States,
West Germany's largest car
export market, the research
institute saw generally declining
West German car exports next
year.
Ever since the mark was-

allowed to float in May, West
German car makers have been
complaining that their cars are
no longer competitive in export
markets because of the price dis-
advantage resulting from tbe
de-facto revaluation.
While Ifo-Tnstitut predicted a

10 per cent decline of West
German car sales on the
domestic market next year, it
saw Increases in sales of im-
ported cars.

In tbe first nine months of
1971, it noted, imports accounted
for 25.1 per cent of all new
cars registered in West Ger-
many, up from 22.4 per cent
for the equivalent period in
1970.

Japan threatens to

delay tariff cuts

Big reserves

-V for B H South
Broken Hill South has 30

k
t million tons of potential copper

.
and more is expected, share-

holders were -told
-

at the annual
.* meeting.
f Sir Lindsay Clark, chairman,
1 said " mineralisation at Cobar is
- more extensive than previously

thought"
*'

'

- company has leases
‘ and

exploration licences covering
.almost all potential ore-bearing
Jjround 10-miles north and south
of Cobar in central New South
Wales. -- .

Japan may delay plans to

lower tariffs on imported cars

and commodity taxes on all cars

until after the United States

removes its 10 per cent import
surcharge. Mr Eimei Yamashita.
director of the international

trade bureau of the Ministry of

International Trade and Indus-
try (MTU), said yesterday.

Although a final decision to

postpone the tariff reduction has

not been made, “ there have
been persistent views that can-

notr-be neglected” favouring a

delay, Mr Yamashita said.

Japan originally - announced
plans to cut its tariff on im-

ported cars to 8 per cent from
10 per cent effective from
April 1. At the same time, the

changed at 15 per cent for small
cars.
Japanese cars shipped to the

US attract a tariff of 15 per
cent, including the surcharge,
and US consumers must pay a 7
per cent excise tax on any car
they purchase. The excise tax
is scheduled to be eliminated
under President Nixon’s new
economic programme.
The indication from MTTI

that the scheduled car. tariff

reduction may be postponed is

tbe first sign in Japan of any-
thing in the trade sphere that
might be termed retaliation

against the US import sur-

charge-

Mr Yamashita explained that

since the Japanese decision to

country's commodity tax, which reduce the duty and commodity
applies to both domestic and tax was taken unilaterally with-

imported cars would be reduced out .
asking for compensating

to 20 per cent from 40 per cenl moves from other countries, a

for large cars: to 20 per cent decision to postpone the move
Iroox 30 per cent for medium- could be marie without consult- 1 any kind of business, continuity

sized cars, and remain un- ing any other countries. was needed.

New IRC
needed,

says Schon
A Government finance

agency is needed oh the lines
of the now dismantled Indus-
trial Reorganisation Corpora-
tion, industrialist Sir Frank
Schon told the Commons Trade
and Industry sub-committee on
public spending yesterday.
He said : " I would not tike

the agency to be competitive
with recognised merchant ban-
kers. I would like it to go in
when programmes o£ national
interest are Involved."

Sir Frank, who was a member
of the board of the IRC, is
chairman of the National Re-
search Development Corpora-
tion and president of Cumber^
land Development Council.

He said that if it was decided
there was to be an organisation
like the IRC, it should be taken
out of the political arena. In
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On the right track
IT^HILE Britain, the United States

• t and France have taken an Interest

in the bovertrain—a commercial system

has just been given the go-ahead m
Paris—German engineers are looking

to magnetic suspension to replace

steel wheels. Last spring, the Wesi

German Government was talking of a

development programme running into

hundreds of millions of Deutschmarks

and last month three competing

systems were shown to engineers at

the International Congress on Electric

Railways in Munich.

According to Railway Gazette Inter-

national, the Krupp exhibit hardly

went beyond the scientific toy stage,

but two other groups wore able to

show delegates passenger-carrying

cars. Unlike the Krupp demonstration

both used magnetic attraction rather

than repulsion. Attraction dees not

need a track of permanent magnets,

although it dnes need a control system

to keep electromagnets and iron on

steel track a constant distance apart.

Once this has been solved it is said

to be more economical.

Messerschmitt-Bolkuw-Blobm's small

car. built as a collaborative project

with German railways and others, was
shown running on a few hundred
metres of track near Ottobrun. and
visitors had a ride in it.

The MBB car is propelled by a

linear electric motor, which acts

against a central aluminium rail. Fot
suspension and guidance electro-

magnets pull upwards and outwards

on to the faces of heavy steel angles,

which are bolted to brackets earned

on wooden sleepers. Railway Garette

International describe* the ride as

like a four-wheel ratibus, with passen-
gers feeling and hearing every joint

in the suspension system at less than
40 mph.
The third system was shown by

ivrauss-Maffei, which has built a one
kilometre track near Munich, in co-

operation with the Federal Govern-
ment This is much more elaborate,

and consists of pre-cast concrete sec-

tions topped by a track with a cross

section like an upside down “ T **.

The central vertical part of the

track is aluminium, and acts as the
reaction raH for the linear motor
which drives the car. The sides of

the car, which is called the “Trans-
rapid,” hang over the edge of the

trade and project a little underneath
it. Electromagnets in this projection

pull upwards on to an iron member
fixed to~the underside of the T beam,
floating the car. At about 40 mph the

car was again rather noisy.

Too costly

Magnetic suspension is in its infancy

and it wiM probably take at least a

decade to show whether the concept
is economically feasible, safe, and com-
fortable. The aim of the West
German Government is a passenger
and freight transport system capable
of 300 mph. the basis of a new ground
transport system planned to comple-
ment motorways and conventional
railways by the end of the centuiy.

Railway Gazette International com-
ments that the Munich demonstrations
did not prove the superiority of

magnetism over steel rails because
the tracks were loo costly and even
tbe low speed rides inferior.

But with confident backing from ihe
West German Government (which
ranks high speed ground transport,
and particularly the magnetic train,

top of the list of its priorities in the
“ new technology ” section of the
science ministry budget! these tech-

nical limitations are likely to melt
away. A large site is being acquired
for tests and spending is exoected to
be in the region of £50 millions over
the next six years of which a large
part will go on buying a big test site.

Even so. the system will certainly
have to meet a great deal of com-

by Peter Rodgers,
Our Technology
Correspondent

petition from both the hovertrain.

which is far more advanced in its

development, and from high speed
steel on steel systems such as the

advanced passenger train.

The hovertrain itself may turn out

to be little more than a side show in

Britain at least because of tbe strenu-

ous promotion of the APT by British

Rail. In France, where the tracked
air cushion vehicle was pioneered, the

railways much prefer their own plans
for turbo trains. And the aerotrain

has not bad an easy time on other
counts as well. Plans for an aero-

train link between Orly, to the South
of Paris, and Roissy. the new airport

in the North, caused a long fight and
were eventually turned down by the
Government in favour of a much less

spectacular suburban service.

In the US. the hovertrain has

been closely considered in the North-
east corridor project, as Britain's

Tracked Hovercraft pointed out last

month. The company might also

have elaborated on the complex of

other rival transport forms, from
improved roads to vertical take-off

jets which are also being considered
for the corridor. (The latest project

to ease at least some of the problem
of transport in the region involves

Ihe return of the sca-plane. taking
passengers direct from downtown Man-
hattan to New England or Phil-

adelphia.)

The idea of competition between
the magnetic train and the hovertrain
is a little academic at the moment
but if the three rival European
systems continue to get backing from
their Governments there could be
problems when the time comes to start

seriously building systems rather than
demonstration lines.

Governments will have to put their
heads together and opt for a single

technical solution, so that somebody
will have to be resolute enough to

write off development work. Other-
wise we might have passengers chang-
ing at borders again, which would be
a ludicrous outcome of an advanced
technology

ONE OF THE smaller victims of the
Government's scrutiny of depart-
mental spending is a numerical control
advice service which has been teeter-
ing from one short-term extension of
support to the next The service, run
by the Production Engineering
Research Association, carries out
economic surveys for companies of
the effects of buying numerically con-
trolled machine tools. The econo-
mics are complicated to assess because
of the great increase In productivity
these automated machine tools bring,
and the consequent changes they
require in shop floor organisation.

The sendee's contract ran out in

June and since then it has had three
extensions, the latest for three months
granted at the end of September.
PERA is not quite sure what to say
about it, except that it hopes the
latest extension is a sign of a

reprieve.

Its hardly a mammoth project

—

turnover this year is expected to be

about £80.000—but it does operate m
one of the most important areas of toe

machine tool industry. Numerical
control with all its productivity
advantages was a particular enthusiasm
of the old Ministry of Technology
which ran a variety -of aid schemes to

speed its introduction.

Only one of them, the pre-produc-
tion order scheme under which
companies could install advanced
machines on approval at Government
expense, was any sort of success.

Nearly £6 millions was spent on it and

In fact there's £1 million left to the

kitty which the Department of Trade
hopes to release soon (but on a much
more choosy basis, for special schemes
which may not turn out to be
conventional numerical control at all).

Tbe advice service’s objective is to

prove to companies that numerically
controlled machines, in spite of their

higher cost give a better return than
the equivalent conventional machining
capacity. The service may be on a

small scale, but the Government could
have chosen a more tactful time than
tee machine tool industry's worse
slump since the war to tinker about
with its finances.

One of the recurrent criticisms

Ministers make of Interventionist aid

services is that nobody resoects any-

thing which is banded out free. The
Bolton Report on small firms made the

same point two weeks ago. and it was
soedflcaHy endorsed by Mr Nicholas
Ridley. Under-Secretary of State for

Industry.

Self support
However, the advice sendee does get

a substantial proportion of its running

costs back in fees, and on withdrawal

of Government support could probably

survive after contracting to Its econo-

mic size.

It is already working towards self

support, and has been diversifying

into assessments of other types of
plant Many other institutions have
spotted tbe trend in Government
thinking and are drumming up fee-

paying work as fast as they can. The
pattern for the tiny numerical control

advice service may be repeated for

the research associations themselves,
which may be in for substantial cuts

in Government aid, and a push further
in the direction of their existing in-

dustrial sponsors.

FERRANTI yesterday demonstrated a

breakthrough in laser technology, a

high powered gas laser winch instead
of the usual 15 feet length, is packed
into a box 4* fee* long and 1± feet
square. Plascut of Rotherham have
installed the machine (which takes up
much less space than a conventional
laser) for shape-cutting fine gauge
metals, plastics, and other materials.

ENGINEERS will be able to call up
the designs of their predecessors from
data banks and modify them in tee
light of new materials and techniques.
Provided they are good learners they
will be able to gain experience very
quickly, using simulation techniques
and computer aided design, according
to Professor J. F. Coales, President of

the Institute of Electrical Engineers,
in has inaugural address. It shook!
teen be possible to modify engineer-
ing education to avoid the tedium of
having to learn formulas and fads by
rote, be believes.

LONDON University Computing Ser-
vices is selMng a Swedish Systran for
measuring how executives and other
people in non-routine jobs spend their
time, ft uses an electronic recorder
which produces an audible signal at

random intervals, at which point tbe
user punches a card with a code giving
what be is doing. (He has to be cooper-
ative and interested In improving Ms
own efficiency). The cards, with their
random sample of the users’ activities,

are analysed statistically by computer.

Student
Engineers
To stody Mechanical, Bectronic/EIectricai or Aeronautical Engineering

Procurement Executive, Ministry of Defence, offers courses to selected

young men and women who have, or expect to have. University Entrance

requirements by 1st September, 1972, who are under 20 years of age
on that date and who have the ambition to become Professional Engineers

The five-year course incorporates a University Honours Degree course
(either sandwich or full time) and has been carefully designed to give

each student wide practical training as well as the opportunity for

high academic attainment

This offer is available to United Kingdom residents only.

Use this to get application forms, salary scales and other details :

—

1 should like details of your Student Engineer Scheme G

Post to: T.E.3/S.E. PROCUREMENT EXECUTIVE,
19/29 WOBURN PLACE, LONDON WC1H OLZ.

MINISTRY OP DEFENCE.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS APPEAR ON
PACES 10 AND 22

SITUATIONS APPEAR ON
PACES 22 AND 23

For details

of future

Recruitment

Specials

and

advertisement

rates ring

Guardian

Classifieds

LONDON
01-837 7011
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SITUATIONS PUBLIC APPOINTMENT

no names, no details...

but a very positive challenge
to your sales career

;• >

In the mass production, pre-package,
high speed 70's, ’unique

1

is a very
over-worked word. And you're

probably the major culprits.

So ifwb tell we’re a unique, wall
established, world-leading company,

producing a unique range of
sophisticated products and that we
have a unique career proposition to
put to you, you might not believe us.

That’s your prerogative. Salesmen are
a cynical breed anyway.

But we know you're a very
adventurous breed too. So may we
appeal to yourtaste for intrigue by
asking for your response to what

could be en entirely new era inyour
sales career ?

We are looking for professional
salesmen, throughout the Country,

men with excellent sales training and
at least 3-4 years’ experience in the

consumer durables or technical fields.

Our ideal men will be 25-35.
confident, mature and ambitious

—

it could well be you we are looking
for. Find out more for yourself—

we assure you it will be well

worth your while.

ACTIO N —Telephone Terry
Francis (reversed charges if

necessary) today or
tomorrow between 9.00 a.m.
and 6.00 p.m. on 01 -437 9262.

HonoursGraduates
thewayto the topintheDepartment ofErnptoyrnent

The Department has a special entry scheme for management
trainees.

If yoa combine an aptitude for dealing with people at all

levels with a real interest in the nation’s economic and social affaire,

a CADETSHIP with the Department ofEmployment will lead you
to a rewarding career.

The Department has wide-ranging responsibilities. Its acu vines

axe at the centre of the industrial life ofthe nation, and its staff is

in direct contact with the public. Its chief task is to promote good
industrial relationsand the efficient use ofmanpower.

Cadets generally spend their early years in the employment
exchange service. There the graduate entrant will have direct

experience of managerial and supervisory positions and acquire a
basic knowledge of the manpower situation together with a first-

hand acquaintance with employers and employees and their

problems. At a later stage the graduate entrant may specialise in

one ofthe Department's many functions—manpower research and

planning, industrial training, rehabilitation, industrial relations.

the promotion of better working conditions—or other manage-
ment jobs at headqua rters or in regional offices.

Salary and Prospects
Salary scale £1,219—£=»i5° <UP to £175 more in London).

Starting salary may be above the minimum of the scale. After

3 to 4 years the successful cadet is promoted to a higher grade
with a salary scale of £i,15o-£i,733 and there will be good
opportunities for further promotion to more senior posts carrying

salaries of £5,200 and above. Non-contributory pension scheme.

Qualifications
Candidates mast be under 28 on ist August 1972 and should

have, orrxpKt to bore in re-2, a degree with Honours or comparable
post-graduate degree. Selection is by interview.

For full information, write foe booklet and application form
(tobe returnedby 2tstJanuary, 1972) to: Civil ServiceCommission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants. Pleasequote 343/2.

Marketing

Manager
The Unread Group has a long established

reputation in the Industrial Fasteners field.

Our Fabco Division, which is based in modern
premises at Cheltenham, supplies a highly

specialised range of fasteners to the Hoofing
and Cladding Industry.

We are currently seeking .a Marketing Manager
to head the sales function of this Division and
to continue its development and expansion.

The man appointed will be aged between 30
and 45 and should have had experience of

Marketing within the Industrial Building or

Fastener fields. He must also be -thoroughly

experienced in commercial administration and
be able to undertake high level negotiations.

Considerable travel will be involved.

The terms of this appointment will include a

salary to be negotiated on the basis of age and
experience, the use of a company car, member-
ship of our Group Life Assurance and Pension
Scheme and consideration will also be given to
relocation expenses if necessary.

All applications in writing only should be
addressed to: The Personnel Manager,

LiNBEAD LIMITED,
P.O. Box 21,
Cox Street,

Birmingham B3 1RP

Production Director
for the board of a British company pre-eminent

in the metallurgical extraction and refining of

non-terrous metals and in the manufacture of
specialised chemicals.

the role is to direct the present experienced

management team in the control of all production

operations in two factories employing about i,soo

people, including many graduates. The main tasks

are to improve processes and productivity and to

introduce new methods and products using rhe

company’s expertise to increase growth and
profitability.

• the requirement is for a metallurgist, chemist or

chemical engineer with powers ofleadership proven

in general and works management in fields similar

to that in which the company is engaged and with a

well developed commercial comprehension.

• salary negotiable about £6,000.

Write in complete confidence to

Dr. W. M. Dixon as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HAILAM STREET « LONDON WIN fiDJ

General Manager
RANGER EXPORT

DEVELOPMENT CO. PTY. LTD.

PEK0-WALLSEND and the ELECTROLYTIC ZINC COMPANY
OF AUSTRALASIA have a joint venture agreement for the

development of the Ranger uranium deposits in the Northern
Territory of Australia.

RANGER EXPORT DEVELOPMENT COMPANY PTY. LTD. has
been independently appointed by Peko and by E.Z. ro carry out
market research and the implementation of sales development
programmes.

Duties :

The General Manager will be responsible far organising market
research, identification of market prospects, preliminary nego-
tiations for sales after consultation with the participants in the

joint venture.

Qualifications and experience :

Applicants are expected to have a sound working knowledge
of the international uranium market and preferably sales

experience in the industry. It is expected that the successful
candidate will possess a technical or commercial tertiary

qualification.

Salary :

An attractive salary will be offered in accordance with experi-
ence and appropriate benefits will apply. Reasonable removal
and travelling expenses will be met for appointee and his family.
Age :

35 to 50 years.

Location :

Melbourne or Svdney. Oversaas and interstate travel would be
involved, particularly in the opening phases of the work.

Applications :

Full details of qualifications, experience and other personal
information, which will be treated in the strictest confidence,
should be forwarded to :

RANGER EXPORT DEVELOPMENT CO. PTY. LTD.
P.O. Box R211 — Royal Exchange

SYDNEY— AUSTRALIA

A fully, qualified chemist is required to fill an im-

portant position, which has developed in the control

of standards of plastic products. Applicants who
will be under 30 years, should be familiar with gas

chromatography and u.v. spectroscopy techniques

and have knowledge or interest in measurements of

physical properties. A University degree or its equiv-

alent In chemistry, together with at least 2 years in

industry is required.This is a position of considerable

responsibility and an ability to supervise staff is

essentiaL

There is a good commencing salary. Fringe benefits

conform to modem practice.

Further information will be given at an interview.

Write quoting reference QCC/3, x

Administration Manager, Jqt
SMITH & NEPHEW RESEARCH LTD.,
Gilston Park, Harlow, Essex.

PA
ADVERTISING

Industrial Relations
Officer
£2,500—£3,300+ Car

Our client, a large public company In the building and construction
industry, wishes to appoint an industrial Relations Officer to join a
small team of spedj lists based at its Head Office in West London.
His main duties will be assisting Line Management with wage and bonus
negotiations and generally advising on policy matters.

This now position calls for a man with two to three years' experience
of advising on wage claims preferably involving transport operators. A
knowledge of the sources and use of employment statistics, cost of
living changes and work measured bonus schemes would be an additional
Qualification.

Excel Ion t conditions of employment Include contributory pension and
free life assurance schemes and a company car will be provided.

(Ref. H8279 /Officer)

REPLIES will be forwarded direct, unopened and in confidence to the
client, unless addressed to our Security Manager listing companies to
which they may not be sent. They should include comprehensive career
details, not refer to previous correspondence with PA. and quote, the
reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising Limited, 2 Albert Cate, London, SW1X 7JU.
Telephone : 01-235 6060.

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Assistant Editor
Applications are Invited from experienced journalists (preferably

•with good knowledge in tbe field of education) for the post of

Assistant Editor of a new weekly publication for teachers. The
first issue will appear after Easter 1972, but the Assistant Editor
will be appointed from December 1971.

Salary Scale : £2,235 to £3,840. Appointment may be made above
the minimum for a suitably qualified candidate.

Application forms and further details available from
the Education Officer (Estab 2a/l), County Hall,

London, S.E.l.

Closing date for applications: 3rd December, 1971.

LONDON BOROUGH
OF
LEWISHAM

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION OFFICER
Required to accept substantial responsibility for developing an
information service to the Chief Executive and Chief Officers.

An understanding of modern management methods arid tech-

niques, a flair for communication, and the ability to present

complex data dearly, including visually, are the desired qualities.

An enthusiasm for researching the local authority environment
will be an acceptable substitute for local government experience.

Salary scale: £2,388 (£2,472 from 1st April, 1972) to £2,871.
For application form and full details write or telephone (01-
690 4343, ext. 37), quoting Reference CE.139, Town Oerk,
Lewisham Town Hall, Catford, S.E.6.

Closing date for applications 3rd December, 1971.

Soft Furnishings and Household
Linens Department require

DEPUTY

Early prospecTs ot advancement.
This situation offers an excellent
opportunity for a man with good
practical e^pcrienc*. and accustomed
to middle/ high class trade, with
knowledge ot workroom procedure.
Salary negotiable. Apply in writing
givmz tun details of career to

:

IVESONS LTD.,
42/46 Drake Street,

Rochdale, Lancashire.

PROPERTY
Good all-round practical

man with drawing-board
experience required to

control the maintenance of
existing commercial proper-
ties, and supervise new
developments in the
Lancashire area.

Company car provided.
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Manchester M60 2RR.

EDUCATIONAL

MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

}

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL FOB GBUS
Whitworth Street. Manchester 011 3HB

Rrqnln.1 Cram April. 1872. or SnXnrtw. 187*,:
Bead of Gmgnphr DsnartoimK. Scale a. . _ ... lmMi«dit:-

Experiaoced and well araUM snuhnii mdier iMUlrwI to led this Im*™ *,

department. »„ i

The present holder at Dm past bos bean promoted » * BWW.*WSS.’ip: rGnowlv to nngbt thronsbout tbe acbool no lo CLS.E— O I*™'
** A 1 ’ Imri Mainland- U

Ad interest la Arid work to ementtal.

LONGSEGBT SCHOOL
Etui Street, Manchester 12
Telephone 061-223 4894

RE-AJTVHRTISBWCENT
Required from Banter. 1ST* or before it possible : u,o^Experienced ASSISTANT MASTER to tomBOMOta for a olinJ

13-1* Sear okta at this recently owned school tor stow learning. PnPU^L
Ability in ArtlUofat Crate and interest la P.E. and Ganwa on,oOnpig**- ,?

;

Salary - Bnmbam Award. 1971, Scale 2. with tbe add!Bonn! Soedal Sew*1
,

aBowanre or £160 . . . . . _ ..-hum
Application farms obtainable Ihn tbe HwiimMtm at tbe school to

Interested applicants ora invited to vfadt school by nppofatmanC.

NEWALL GREEN HIGH SCHOOL
Greenbrow Road, Manchester M23 8SX

Required as soon o« possible mill! July. 1972 r _ ,, ,

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION tenchor In the Lower School tor two hnlT
each wmt
NORTH MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Brookside Road, Moston, Manchester 9110 9GJ
Required nt the benlnotoq nf the miromer term 1S72 : e,Mn*i

Mistress tor NLEbuEWORK in this seven form mW Comprehensive
.

for Girin. Some ranmlnation work ! available for a suitably on allred ^
experienced candidate.

R F-AXWSRTI5BWEBNT „
Required from Jammy. 197Q, for th« seven lone entry CuuqhelrensJvr* viw

tor GIrto a weH ao.ilMad teacher or EtagHwb able to take the subject at .all lew;
the school. External examine Una work b available for an experienced candidate

ST IGNATIUS' GIRLS* SECONDARY SCHOOL
Conpfemd Street, Manchester AU5 6HF

Rewired from January. J91C: v , , . . _
Yearporary part-time tncfaor of COMMERCIAL. SUBJECTS. 15 hours r
nwA. Tor two terms In the flint Instant®.

ST JOSEPH'S HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
LaJndon Road, Victoria, Park, Manchester 904 5BS

Required from January. 1972 :
Part-time teacher for ART aod CRAFT—half days.

ST PETER'S GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Bury Old Road, Prestwlch, Near Manchester

Telephone 061-773 6238
Required from January, 1978 t _

Assistant Mbdrr to teach PHYSICS and MATHEMATICS ns to O
level standard.

Th" Governors Invite applications from Catholic torchere, preferably sriiiliwl"!
who should apply by telephone Immediately to the Headmaster afvtna the hcidie*: .

toil addresses ot two referees .

WILBRAHAM HIGH SCHOOL
Nell Lane, Manchester M21 SSL

Required from January. 17TC, tor one tvnn only lo tbe 9nt Instance: -
Man or woman lo teach mainly HISTORY In both Upper end Lower School*,
with Social Studies. An active interest in developing wodc for KOSLA IV-
desirable.

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS MAT BE
OBTAINED FROM THE HEAD TEACHER AT THE SCHOOL- !

CONCERNED UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED AND SHOULD BE
RETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. i

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Curriculum Development Lender
Education of Immigrants

A Curriculum Development Leader is required from Easter. 1972.

The successful applicant will be required to accept responsibility for
the continued development of all aspects of the education of immi-
grants. It 15 expected that he/she will.be particularly concerned with :

(a) co-ordination of work associated with immigrants and language
development In schools.

(b) assistance in the assessment of teaching situations and the con-
tinued development ot good educational practice.

(c) assistance in the organisation of in-service courses, particularly
with newly appointed staff.

The post wifi be initially for two years with a possible extension for
a Further year. Remuneration will be in accordance with the Burnham
Report 1971. Scale 4.

At the and of the tour of duty the teacher will be guaranteed
continued employment with the Committee in some suitable capacity,
with continuation of payment on Scale 4 for a maximum of two
years, although it is anticipated that this post will In fact provide
an excelienr basis for further promotion.

Further information and application forms available from the Chief
Education Officer (S2/B). Education Offices. Crown Square,
Manchester MbO 3BB.

Closing date: 6th December, 1971.

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE
LEVENSHULME HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Cronley Road, Manchester M19 1ES

A Croup 11 seven form entry girls comprehensive school with 150 &
In the sixth form and organised as an Upper and Lower School.

3

Applications an invited for the post ot

DEPUTY HEAD TEACHER
following the appointment' of the present holder to the Authority's
Inspectorate.

Salary scale : £3,21 1-E3555.
Further details about the school and application ftirms are available
from the Headmistress.

Closing date: 10th December. 1971.

SITUATIONS

&
CDG DESIGN CONSULTANTS

NEED :

1- A ggagpR INTERIOR
designer t«r work In our Man-
chester office on a reuse ot
interesting and admabubuT nro-
jocta. A high standard ot
ova ttvity in required plus the
ability to vlsatiUoe. Good
preseacnion manner essential.

*. An INTERIOR DESIGN
ASSISTANT with at least three
yeere’ experience on interior
projects. A high .standard of
draughtsmanship is required
coupled with a wide technical
knowledge .of oD aspects or
Interior design.

Salaries tor both nosmone are
negotiable Becoming In experience.
Thu Is ea opportunity to Jain a
young and vigorous design group
wtHjdna. on exciting projects.

Telephone : George Mon cosue,
now 061-854 4958.

OFFICE STAFF

University of Manchester

:

map curator and
LIBRARIAN

.. There writ shanty be a vacancy n>r
jfit ,

Curator and i-Mmirinn in tK
°! S'TST"1*7- Applicant

should have a qualification la Gvog
rnphr, preferably with some ccperienr*
to LNwufanroip. Salary wliil,, ajamSSJ£990 to £1.350 p.a. ApplicaMoira shooi-

n' n“* ei-?0*® *S
po“Wf,lf to Protease,p -.R.- C£PWB - ..P<X>JrTui<>«: Geos

\fS3
,’
9p£

ni* Umvetaily, Manchester

Technlclan-
Fharmacology
An C'perien;c2 Fharrnjcoiesv Technician is required
to work to- a ssn.or ;harmacc-‘.oBist engaged cn a
lonp-rc’m r»soj'c*i prejoe* concerned wirn animal
models of an-ierv Preview e-pericnec in behavioural
research ;> desi-akle plus iamitiariry with general
pharmacological techniques.

In addition there is a requirement for biological test-
ing or ner, products emanating from the Medical
Electronic-. Department.

Candidates should be aqed under 27 and have H.ti.C,.
H M.D. or other equivalent qualification >n a biological
subject plus ar Teas: two seats’ labaratory e>petience.

The Cnmpanv's oremi-.es are situated in pleasant
parkland lust outside Harlow. Transport is prov,d“d
rrorn nearby to>vn-, ar.d full details in regard ro this
Pviitio-. and to rr.ncc benefits would be gi-.en at an
interview. The Company work a 36-hour week. In the
first in;[a-:e send brief details cf age. qualifications,
Or pei fence ar.d sa'jry required to i

—

Administration Manager.

SMITH fr NEPHEW RESEARCH LTD.,

Gilston Park, Harlow, Essex.

marking the envelope * Pharmacologist.'

.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

Australian National University

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR PH.D. DEGREE COURSES
Ibo lusuiuio of Advanc'd Studln.. comhdJiui of the John Curtin

School of Mfdii-.il Hvvarch aiul lliu Hi-M.-arcfi bcbuule or Physical Sciences.
5oel.il Selrein-^ Kiel Ac Snidlin. Chmiinry. and Blotoaicul Sciences.
.»nd The School of General Studied. ton-Kiiod ol FandUre ol Aria, Awan
btudln. Leonomfcs. Law and Sth-Dc>', infer a llrqitcd number o( «nolur-
•Jilirt In the Arida lisiid below lo npp1lcant> at blab scholastic calibre with
l.iikicut tor re—jreli wire hold, or rwrn to nold, u uood honours dram
or L-imvalint iroiu a retoonised unwi-rsliy.

A vrtaoinr-hlp Li awarded luliiallv lor two vrois. subject to aatla-
fntlor, prufirew-. Din nnmi-illv will be mended (or the whole period or
the uiuiv, usuoli) ilirvc ie.ii>. The pn.D. duarre coarse oi thin Unlvcrclty
resume. Hie -.ubnil-Kluu of u Uimis.

Bask allunuiirp : S.\C.915 bit annum tax free. A married scholar
w-iHimit ciiildreii wbriKi- will- I- unemployed may apply (or an extra
5 A6S0 per annum. Married « halm with deoendmt chlWrco : 5A89Q
per annum lor Ar*t child. SA^OO ocr ammm tor ruca oilier child.
lUoH.inccs up SAI.1SU per unnura onjv. Return fora are normally paid:
help wllh liuailng !> niven to mod erbolars.

Appllcauoiis should preu-rably be made to January. April or
Hepfemb. r. but iIiom- at oili-r limes will be cobbldered. An awaid can
usually be taken op at any lime.

Tbi- Helds ol rwcarvb in h blcfa scholarships are ottered are :

Textile Printing—E. Lancs.
U ofquo opportunity for yoono- mm

(IB-30) with good ande "Cor -A"
toms to dMuttsery and matte pkt* ia(t*s-

ilw aod a lively mind, to learn to bo a
colourist to nwclnltoed and busy section
3i tna rreaa.

Good prospects tor adnaccaeut to
cwwnaE khmqoui

Write fuiiy In flwt 1 lnMnn, q
actdevwneato and Interests to date, to
cottodtoce. ro Monogtag Director. Box
WP 68 Hm GuareHon. 164 Deonroats,
Manchester M60 tauR.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

L'uTinmiiirntal Bio loos
Grn-tir?.
Human Blolony
Moli-rular Biology
Neurobioiogy
Taxonoiny
Microbiology
Botany
rori"««ry
Zaology
Phyxlpliiny
Nrurnph.irmncology
CIInlr.nl Sclenra
Expcrimi'iiml PaUiolony
Iiflinunolniry
Mndical Ch. mlitry
Blocht milsry
Pnj.-Ir.il Biotbemia'ry
Chi-mi-ary :

InorpanlC
Organic
PhjNicul Orq.mlc

Laser Plivsfcs
Nuclear Physics
Aniid stale Physics
Tlreorciical Physics
Astronomy
.Mathematic?
Applied Mathematics
Computer Scienco
Stutixla
Philtwnphy
History of Ideas
Law
Public Administration
Pnblir Finance
Accounting
Ecunamir*
EconomrlriLS
Econamle Sblbtlo
Eccnoinlc History
Edncaclnn
Economlcy of Education
P«i choloav
SnrfntuHT

Thruh-iical and Pbyiicul Demn-iraijhy

Acrophy-lc-
Electron pnd Ion Physics
LDhiuccrtng PliyMcs

Anlhroputogy
Prehl Jury
Bioneugruphy
Pab nohjnv
Lramorpbnlogy

Social and Economic:
Gioaropby

Urban Rryardi
Pollrlcal Scinnce
loieniallonal Hrlallons
Aushalbn History
Modern Brill'll History
for Eastern History
Pacific History
South-rent Aslan History
Aslan Civil teaHons
Aiudraliun Aboriginal
Media*va I Uterutura
Enqlhdi Lllernlure
AastrnlJan Literature

Liafuilsrtn
Sanskrit and BiiddhM

Studies
Linguistics aod Phonetics
Germanic Languages and

Literatures
French
Chinese Language and

Literature
Inrtcmr-caa and Malayrinn

Lanaouqes and Liturntureg
Oceanic Linguistics
Classics
Russian

ApoIlt-stlOD tonus and turther oartlculan nre available from tire

Acaitemie Ileni-jrnr, Au*irnlian Nallanal Unlvpraltv. Box 4. P^(J.
CaRbvrrn A.C.T. 2600. Australia, ur Irom ihe Secretnry-GcuiTal. The
Asso-'lnlion of Commonwealth Universities (AppU.l. 56 Gordon Square.
London WC11I 0PF. „ ^ ^Comoletrd appllcsrlons rrom overseos should be arm direct lo Hu
UnlvemEv pnd not to the nvarmt Airntruliun EmtaOMT. Hlnp Owunwluu .

or Cvusul-lli*. Sucre-sful appUtunls will be notified of any reoulrenrenttl
which they will have lu utolr lor entry Inlo Anurnlhi Os Private atudeut*.

OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON PAGE 10

OFFICE STAFF

(Continued on page 231



MRSES AND SEMINARS
Manchester College of Education

Urns, MiUeate, Manchester M3 ISO.
Motion! : Mia* M. A. MycvcL. M.rj.

IN-SERVICE COURSES FOR QUALIFIED TEACHERS
•»: jwjru M|in time amities

-- .VIE '.TTVCMIJK! OF H4VPIC\I>t>fcn CHUIJKnN
W»auB6; an. InijIlrA imm uuaiiarj i,,,^ uuh uf Ium two vrar*' iracti-A Sirate. mr Kir raoru* hromnind m .v'liti'mliri, Dtj. inn Liwtac ntii-rs im

- .. '-^ivAxEw I® rh.ld Ut*rjoBtii»ni. anxl ita VTilriu.m ol pbV,|'"Itv aiS
’ SrJ.ioU'tupord LhJJrru .-,. luU.nj, in* U |n.|. rtr.Ti awl wnCiUv Onmn".

1 '(tfpl |W .br .flow IinjI \a(lmtllM« ABd rarlv qnnriijifiin
tr**;., Jig 3F

^

n
j.^v. .

."» Ctniriiaie la Uib LtliiSil.oS 'll

«onrw lor Qiuilifinl Intlwn will be offI rod la Uir
r TMMh In ^uinmrr Irnit af 1974 :n Mudrru MallH-malir* in

.p W Sctinal*. iraclwn will ounnatfv be eHnlblr lor cccoailiuem un loll

-V*iJ rt-tlme courses .
• - '•

: >': fu,5g^S
*A*T.T04E COURSE fSI THE TEACHING OF HANTJICM-l-f |»

innWlt"'71''11 COURSE LEADING TO THE FROEBEL ADVANCE]

I

Of^uSS^r,1

?.
Ldur.nlon ol U.r S. lll»|

fite?*® ssssjsnmbt—

EDUCATION

"^^IftAIXOWIiTELD CHURCH.
tfcsV.Jiw SCHOOL FOR fiffil g
'"* VVCTS nOAD^ WTTHINGTOM
• \ s

MANCHESTER M20 SXP
-f bflA T. ESSTRAXCE EXAMIVATION

• -’» i/
- fteJs'B- CandWawi* tboaM .be u

' « be»«w Srptraibrr I

Application fonm are oKalnabiiuiiiii wre uKaJMDlr
lerfc ta Lbe Uowrman art me

Vfc

•ciV^SvSlGN LANGUAGES eastl*
'»

fc, vlred at (be GOUlN SCHOOL.
taboo* Mt* 6596. . 10 KrnncOv

•-•
. *r. Mortcboner " rraneiaiioiw

-.ION. Any subject Any IrreL
^ Vitae area. TUTORTAL SERVICES:
933 0030 '605 8749. 24-br service

.* :j u> No. 001875 of 1971
... >,

KfiK»Jie High Court of Justice,
’'lift- 'nrrrv DivMon lit tlir nuili-r ofI* y ^3t; “i»i'vu« mi mr ni*4i

• V ;T^ JfV *.MASCO UiDLUIXUb-j l,TD r

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF SWIXTON
AND PENDLEBURY

SWIMMING POOL
EXTENSION

Tine CuianiJI 1* prrpjrlnu « lur
nr (.uni rue inrs whr> nui lie mviii-il

SJ?h,,,,, leiidr-p. Hit Ihlh Lxrtx-
SION. Ivin.* r.innri-i' a UTam.
599J;.with NTVV t'HAM.INGUl OUMOUITION Ifni eel to The
rcantlne Pool ji MVIVTON

CiNllmcInn. vvlm ar* lulrn-lril lurrrejt in,i motlrr loraiv .ire .-i-kr-a m
norili air l.j Nnviinbrr 30. 1971,

D. Cl DWOKI ll Town Clerk.Town H.ill. in intnn.Mnm hesirr.

N

’

ri«ik'm Dev

— .
Ibr m-viti-r of The C.iiliuanfrs

194g.—NOTICE JF HIJCLUV
EN. Ihjt a rv

| Itkm n.v. nn ihr
i CKinber. 1371. prevented iu Her
('ty s High Court of JiKfltv lor^ tunhmMiibn of the reduction of

‘U’l Pllu L‘l"ilal of liar above-named
’Wiapnnc - fmm 12.000. 000 hirl 1— rrlumliw Capliul

' the want* of

FURTHER
Pniikifl

L'm nPVoi a

,
"‘HalND NOTICE 19

’ ‘-T ;f |_ '^'| Tkrfl III*: Mid rniiiim rv.

'’nQllha r,ri1 •>* beard befarr the
. . 'jHq abnruhlc Mr. Ju-rire notinuan at

Rniai Courts of .|ri‘tiie. Strand.
' -•

,m^ n', Monday. Uic 39th duv uf

• - .
-n
J, Creditor or Kh.in-hnl.l-r of ibe

• • Cun i oa nv drifrlnn In oppmr thr
-!.*,I,,

J
“> •»« Order lor r.hr ronbrm.i.- .• I'l inr vaM re<1u.-flnn nr Canltwl

. .
aid iiiptwr at the ifnie rji hearfim
!‘--rvnn or

. by CaniMl for ttini
JIrr

.

• ... ‘‘"W.frf Ibr Mid Petition WO! be
.

to arty vuih pt-rxon rt-niiirfnn
; •.. ,J,mc by the under- men) limed

• . h iiar* an pnemeuI or rhe rcoulaieil- ’9P
.
'“r rhe sumr.—Dated ihe ] 2ihnl Nnvein her 1971.LAUGHTER A MAT. Sollr.ilorw

• _
.

”»r the Company.
Ravinnhiafl Strert,

• ' Minion. E.C.2.

COMPANIES ACT, 1948.—
Mu- mamr ol LANC-ABHJHt live.
30K ADllJORy bEBllCES

CHESHIRE COL’NTY COLNCIL
Education Committee

SCIRNTIFIC^CPAHATVS AND

SuTSJgS
f

r
?,-PAR

r
A1ViF

i
*JjJil "bOlTPMtNT fo " all rriur itfnn

i
•vdbliahmenia in ihe Cnijotv fur Ihr

\

,:irL-e. ye.-WN ronmi-ncln'i April
1

T. 7 9i2. Appileu'iun fnmv. anil nimml
comill (on-, m.ti h, nbMInrrt front tli.-
Ditri-tnr ol L. J'Ilm] iL a ii . tilu.nrlr.ilPrwnm o* Cnnnir H.ill. Oir-.lr r.
r ender-. rnrlnvil in Hie envi-lnp-
provtrled. mil-* In- rr<-i ved bv lire rii rv
ul Ihe U.iinn Onincil. rmiii'v H.ill.
raieslrr, b\ noun on 7hunil.it

.

January 8. 1972.
J. K. HOYNTON". Clerk

1 ol the Connrv Coiinrll.
t Count i- 11. ill
' Chester.
|

Noieoihrr. 1971.
i
—

—

i 5E MJD TFNDFHS ARF. INVIim IN
1 DUPLICATE BY CHI El' J'l lRull \SI.

umi.fn.
REAS PURCHASE
ORGANISATION'

TALMARA TOMN'FIIIP. DISMUCT
HOSKIAHPL'R. PUNJAB IlVDIAl

for Ihe fallawjnn-
Temlrr No l?17'BMO PR.'SbdlB

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

ECCLES
TOWN CENTRE
30,000 sq.ft. Prestige Offices

Nearing Completion
ConvcniuiMlv vnunlcd to the Vioror*vA\ network
Excellent working environment
Gas- tired central healing
Tinted glass- windows
Passenger lifts

59 car parking spaces

TO BE LET
Joint Agents :

MASON OWEN & PARTNERS
Gladstone House, Union Court, Castle Street,
Liverpool L2 4UQ. Tcf. 051-227 3651

JLjUL^lIU^ LEBUER&CO
36 Bruton Street London W1X 8AD 01-629 4261
aloo in Dublin and Edinburgh and associated of ficein Malta

LONDON ROAD
HAZEL CR0VE, STOCKPORT. CHESHIRE

New development by National Wevimirrster Bant-- Ltd.
Double shop unit remains available on lease in this excellent

main road |A6) trading position.

Frontage 35 feet

Area 2,790 sq. ft. 1 259.20 m-i or thereabouts
including staff facilities and hrsr floor storage. Car pari ing

Facilities may be made available.

Further particulars on application lo the joint agents:

RAtLTON & KNOWLES, GARNER & SONS.

12 York ».. MonChester M2 3.2. a.'BJSSJJSf.Bi,,.
' Tel.: 061-430 3013.Tel.: 061-236 3747. SKI IDT.

AJTED.—HIGB COURT OF JUS-
001335 .1971.

—

F- No.
jferbrfrsB (U%\r
rmnHl* a LIvi-toTL A.lvi-^t>

f

's?‘[-vJ^
iling-up Ordrr mad-: Ormiy.-r 18.H. Datr and pid*:r pt Mm-iin-i;
n-nihcr jo. 1071. Crrditop.- 11.30
Ti
Co

"Jvlrli
,lor,^': 1 --° n«“i»- Br-lli

The OBarlal Rrr.viwr's Ollier. Ft
5A VVoUil Slri-CI. S»l -A nnrt.

-

„ CLARK.
Di-putv Ofllaal Mrnrvpr and

PrutLMonal Liunldalor.

PUTY HEAD

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
“. U.inr lu s. 27 Ol tins. 1‘ruvl.i:

I-J l92j -that- m- P* iwn having
: Inmi diaiavr or an Wien-at In tbn
.ili* of -tiiv ill lue ih-LTH-tiJ pi-mmi

..n*i naiiu-s, iiddrusu-. mul dev-
.

puons ure wi ant bt Imiv is norvby
••pilr d to vamd narticulnn. la

imu uf lila . laam or iiii-r-st iu
iH-r>a»n or person* mniiloivd Is

nliiu la ilie ili-i-dM-d pmuin ion-
,-m-d brfur- Hie iljlr -prrlhmi:
cr. wbirb dale Hu: . QLatc or 'tiu
nurd will be didrlbulnl by Itv
nal r-urowntatlvi-i amonu the

rvum. mtitled themo lutvino
arri onli III thr -hums and
i r. -.li of Hhirh rttrv have had
nv-.

VNTONIUK, WOLODYMYR,
Cr-coi>te.'iil Avt.iiui . t.'hr-ilUiiii.

larhinitr. Joioi-r. dkd ISih liiiro^i.

71. Adnilnlstnitar Irma .vainniuk.
niL-uUrs to H.AVVOItTM HOLT A.

Duchy - Ctrundj-r- . 4. X'l.irenrr

SITUATION

v • V

tct. Mnnchesu-r M2 4OW. .
belurc

Ih January: 797?.- — 1

;:$>££& 3EAVPE 5LVRY,
. ISL UIUFI- HiHJi ' l.lturliuB-inun-
Fdvi -• -M3UH-faeaor ~ 2.1 . du d 61m

'

toiler 1971. Pirtu nlur« lu
.-..RCLAYS. BANK lHUST__COVi.
M*.,NV TJMI7ED, 1*0 Bov 30b. ID

• '^'irifilk Slrrel. Maiiih- *n-r MfiO
T or tn WHITTLES. SollrUorai. 33
inrew Street. M. uu.1irj.it r M2 4iJt,
lorr. 17th jannan. 1972.

GREENWOOD, HILDA,
Kalblmnr Avenue. Jlmher

i- : irU»'. \ Loach rsirr, jplmlrr, ilN
--•'.til Auou^t. 1971.

_
Ad miniu rotor

uoinoM Gitwon: Psimcnlers t«. JOHN
^Gltn.N&AUt, KNOTT & CASTLE.
. St John Nirrct. ManrtirvKT. before
ub Oeeraiber. 107 3-

KURNOFF. CHARLES
Cunwion Road. Coubdoo, Snmr-

• xouah ClrTM. - Died - 7Ih AuniiM.
771. Vdmlnivmiar David Kurniin.
rllcularo lo HOR1V1CH

. .ACKS & CO.. 33 7 119 rurthmd
- im. Mindmlcr Ml 6FH. before

’•a jamun-. 3972.

IBBERJLEY, PHILIP THOMAS,
**! &prinabndnK Ruud. .

inoe.- MonchoKieT, .dlrd 191h
.-.-.^bmaTy. 1971. rarritulan. lo
•• •• ALL BHYHO-N A CO... Sulicilo™.

:i\ Mosley Street- Miinrlicsifr MbO
- Kl, before 25th January. 1972.

SITUATIONS

, SOCIAL SERVICES

HOW ABOUT EriHER
A T.^X-FREE INCOME

• -IN WESTERN EUROPE
OR A SALARY-BOOSTING

FOREIGN SERVICE
ALLOWANCE ?

'• are Die Mlid'tT?. of Dclr "ML. "'Ij1

WANT Q . fitNIOH >OCI*L
-XfUCER for omtcund Guidance Clinic

-•ViiBMttT, Wistern Grnnaojr.
•;VI£ OFFEh D Tn-c-Free Is.H/S. Mlnry.
". -^i graerorik Forrlon Senrlre Allowanie
..-jf|'ndlng upon the nogotlaled fiolaur

UJS Xerndon WriohUDO or £90 a
and onperaiinDalioa.

,FRkE posbaae «irh a oeneroun

A-2827. dan .! 24-8-7 1

VO TR AC run ! Itt .i.-Kb. mUbrr Ivrnl.
r Law-be<1 Kemi-lnul-i. p.1' Irr.irl 55

TWO
lor

line.
Thr pur. iM-r I*. Lu-iru Imanod Uv

U.K.l'. l-ujn Worhl Hint. 1'< aih-r
diwumrnA etc. rlatiiin hi Ihe nlinvu
Inqiun- UD In- obtained FRbE OF COST
fruni VEII Br.iiKh. India Saotili Mhira.
CiDVrnuii’iil Build in n. Ueuurv.inl Ai- mil-.
Atlnr. l.oiidna 1V.S, under Ri'ferrnt-r
NO <.3.-UI 71/VFU.
OrmplKed rnmui lions are In l*e

returned din-ri lo ihe liras Pur<liiv-r
Orwuii«ition. Punjab ilitill.it. so ,i, iu
rradl them brlun- pm on l>i'eiilh*T
9. 1971. hill NOT lo India Supply
Mixtion. London.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

UNLIMITED REWARDS av-aMatlln lot

<vll-emptoved oeoule. Jnll ,details,

oftte- rionn oolv. tel Oi-60'd h.. rlft.

POLYTHENE BAGS. SACKS. SHF.FTS.
ei-.. lor au trades- Humphrey Kna
LM-. Plairtii; Menoructuren. ill

Biuektrtnrv Street. M.inchmer 3.
Telephone 06 3 -B.j4 5M75.

South Manchester

OFFICES
60,000 SQ. FT.

Built lo requiiemems

Apply

4+
Hillier Parker

Ma.v & Rom den

77 Grorvcnor Street,

London W1A 2BT.

01-629 7666.

TO BE LET OR SOLD AS A
WHOLE OR IN PARTS

Handy for M6 Motorway and
j-milc centre of

CITY OF CARLISLE

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

15.000 Ml. ir. 5U1BIP-Vlivry G.1MRI?

Premises with modern Snov tooin,

Dtficcs. etc., but adaptable tor

Light indu'-trv. Distribution. Ware-
housing. etc

W. L. TIFFEN & SONS.
F.R.I.C.5.

1 The Crescent. Catilslo 21 1 88/9.

FOR SALE
UNO

: uqb enUUrniFiit-
LUS a trunk anowance.
iMllcBnls mind
J.S. euallfiraijons and Jib*b suiiahle

•I work. nvcrlcUT,
or farther detail/* nnd nn application

a pleo&e wrlle onlckly he :

Mta^nT of Drfmcr,
- raiisin.
Roam }!S.
Lacan House.
Theobald* Road,
London WC1X !RV. .

..Tel- 01-242 0222. Ext. 619/929.
3mlag ilnle -Dorrwlw 10. 3971.

.-•artal No. 71/72iCMiSiln,'9.

iPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

RT-TIME ENQUIRY AGCNTS m-
ndrod: training ultra. M.i.B- 1r0b

.High Street Hibridne

By Dhrcttoa u/ ike Htmeom Deer/epmeul CurpunUun

RUNCORN NEW TOWN, CHESHIRE
Liverpool 14 miles. Chester 14 miles. Manchester 22 miles.

. A SUBSTANTIAL BLOCK OF

FREEHOLD BUILDING LAND
14.30 acres lor Private Residential Development and with

outline planning consent.

For Sale by Public Auction as a whole at the Blossoms Hotel,

Chester at 3.00 p.m. on Thursday, 16th December, 1971.

lackson-Stops & Staff, 25 Nicholas Street, Chester CHI 2NZ.
{Telephone; 2B361/4).

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

WILMSLOW. CHESHIRE-—A Sut-Mn.
tlnl FurnliJnM. Cim! raU v-^col*-d Ur-
taiiied HOUSE In wnwrlor rr-v'd^nllal

dbdrfrl: hull. taniHir. tlil'lwi-ruuiii.

niamtao-TOPm. lantL- MIriirn. iJiuidn-
ro.>iii. rjronnd -floor vv.t.. j tM'droono..

Sutlhronra. ^P-ralr w-c..
avull.iblr Dn.-mb-r 5. jall-Drij-mbi-r
27. 1972: n-iiUi>* caa-V» t“ ,r cdpufar
monlti. pn>TH>l«- In

of rair-v. lrli-phnriL- rrru.il. oml nardiiu

inn i-onlroi-L. iMiim^l ft’Ji-

2 London Road North. IMinton. Frl.

l’oyn^on 6531-0-

HOUSES

55 BAMFORD WAY,
ROCHDALE.

r,,.. uuvr iru holil Ilri.ifhi-it Hmisr-

Mlihin lO mfniiti— lo Ml.2 ini.lnniiiy

SnU 50 .nln.it.- nv i ar
,

,-liv emir*1 - HI ah i'l/ 1** rr'-I.lr-illln 1 aria.

m fmiiiariildii- ij'jjj'n^j} , “Y^'VKlWii
four bertroom*- mil oll-finta _r. mrni

UN""*. ''^'pricK
,"
eT?i.7^0-"

|»li-w apply i __
It \LUVSO\ S l-O-r. .

108 Vurkihirr Slri-r-l- Muvbdale.
Ti-Icphiuii- 48311.

CHADDERTON: MIDDLETON ROAD.

—

TWO PLOTS Ol LAND > 1 .7.3 mnar-
yanh an.1 l.flBS snuar#- s.irdvi are
nflcml nn n VO-vi-.ir li-.ue. »uitahl<-

for InctaMrt.il nr lummi-mal d-\rUip-
mrnt. A|tplv lo Hu; C3ijrt uf I3n-

l.miiu.'ir. Inwn Hall. (JSmild*rl<iii

.

brnrr N'ov.-mhcr 2*1 . 1971.

RAMSBOTTOM, Lancs.

Mainly Single Storey

INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE

PREMISES

21,925 SQ. FT.

FOR SALE
Main single-storey building

17,150 sq. ft.'

Close lo Town Centre.

TO LET

GREAT ANCOATS STREET. \IAV-
rHLHir.K.— Um-.ili-.fi. Id ‘lilt. 5.UUII

-.ii li. .iimrr.i: . i

fi.in-.i-: rnit litn . n-l- h**rd. srrlnkl.r-,

K .IIKJ S. £1.250. -VII • |.,Ujl ,;;i *;*"
U-

l.iimn-r. 1 rii uln.oi- Obl-doJ

REMAINING OFFICEb IU Lfl I*'

MH.ili-rn Vt. nui ai Wiulul. Own

lrf%.
A

i * f
r"\v br-vS’

TO ccl 111 Ltn'rai Mancni-nn Atn*u.-

tii.- KUlTUi> ol JK5. al'0. end 5.-U/
Mi. it- ai iilaLlr* lur wiv orciio riian

elrctrii tm. •cnirai henima: reaswi-

alr'r inclusive r.-m*il". Appl* lo bli

h. M. wmam'. B..»un

Ud.. 52 frincn- prryi-i. Vlanehestei

Ml AHX. »l- HAl-irJMi 071 B.

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

OLD ESTABLISHED Cnrrthoont. Boi
. uml H.Kklim t7.i-.r Biak*n. .Lancs

area, fur -jit-: ownrri n-tIHnv. ArU1rr-oi

XD 16 niB riii.irriiuii. Ifi« Defln'note.

MnnchiMdur Mbll 2KR.
WANTED

ESTABLISHED
RETAIL FURNISHING STORES

Unv-nllk H.-iiuirni In
Yorkohlrc, I ..inr.L-lil r»-. Nnrlb-eiw

and \IIi1!-iimI lowir*.

Slack piirch.in-il II .P- Acrouiil*.
Fir., la1.1*ii ovrr.

PrrmlM'V l.asr-lioM or frrchold.
mn.t ormpr ito/ul town mure

n. i- •>him •

SINGLE UNITS ur CHAINS.
Fun di-l.iil-. 1*1 lo Ih"
n-mlnrd Agnus: I. DAMS*.

4 -Mlilnn Mm-I, la-rrt' 1.

rj.-|. 21304 'ft. W*-l-

Wanted

Wholesale Warehouse

Company (Manchester)
IjjrQc c*r Sul-ill- of lto«H h

lnim.ihTl.al.
Will*' cfiiuirlv-inn p-ild.

HpnlfiK III -hitlr.1 Miiifnli-lUV III ?

I.\wi> i:\MPI1EIL IIIOl DlNGSi LTD.
4n Wiiiin.1 Sinn. Wuiirlir-' ,,-r

M3 1ST. T-l. U»>l-a..4 M.BB.

MOTOR CARS

WANTED
DAIMLER MAJESTIC MAJOR wllb

d*-liv>-n milruni-. oi vctv Jun mlii-ane.

Winded UV lirlvoll* Miirrll.r-n !-!-•

'ilium* 'IW ,.5‘i"n

FOR SALE
2/4 High Street,

Lancaster
Idini-ashirc

.in «f Ml An-h.i-rt.inil or

H,^Vk '"m^nvued Wto MJ
pn ml-*--. Itinni-rl' rxcupied tn th« Pt»l

oiiii-r- -i L-mr-B-iiT.
fKu Area : fib 4 »n- »«nl* appro*.

N,.| il.ur arev. -. b.09* <w. tret appro*.

Cr\rluiliiin haarmi-nt*.
V-cimmiral.iHon nnnprUn ".

\d 2
(Iroiiiui Boor : T-Mibiili-. Fnirinc"

h.ill. 4 moron.
rii-l II.Kir : 5 ru-Di-
Srr-ini>t lluor : 5 nKinig.
Ba-a-HU-nl : 5 mirni-..

Grniiiid flt«ir r Vmhbtilr. Pntrancc
hall. Shir*-. A
r.M-.ru.'. Mul- Inllrf*.

I'll*.! Mr'ur : 4 nvini-., Frmale loflru.

Si-cirii.i flour : <vnli- -pact-.

Hi>-ainr*nl : 5 room-.
AIM*
•iijiii* nrtucra fhr i>rfip>*rtlen and

rani .iii.I pari ol nanlm In Ih** renr.

'In- wltnlr .inp*-dr- -a ifable mr offices

or n-'iiirnUnl u-**-.

\ iHH-ing liv a|ipomrnir*nr nnH.
lor further nariitulan. ipplv :

DKln. l r«uti> Surveinr Preston 2.
Ill p.innienl ot the F.ntirvnmmi,
Rr>in in ^1 IVurks He.i.liiii.iners

i North VVuidi.
r.-tui.-i Kranilt.
AUllull IlllU-'r.

full. Ill I 1-1 ne.
Piwun Pit" 1IIL*.
‘I eh-phuiir Presiiin 5'.'8iill.

NORTH MANCHESTER U'a mlle..i —
Sln-a.-Mon-y IM IDS'! ft I \L I’RL-
M1SES. -VJ 000 M|. I*, -m 1'«-arrr
mini ro.ut -ih- n".ir Mh2: -ale or r>nf.
\.|4n-v HI- hi The t.iiardlun- lli4
n.-iil-nju-. Man. h-r-ler MiiU 2RK.

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS

S1IAERWG0D S. B.VLSUAW
AUC I IO.NEF R7- 5 V\111KK«

will Mfl'-r tor SALE B\ 4UC1 ION
iMihiu'l fi* iiiiirlfftnn-. and Dnle*a*

-ol. l uri-nnii-lyi
at TUI DUMA'S ARMS HOTEL.
R\WriN5TI\U. ltOSSlLM>-\LE.
rtitJ-iiM. NovyrMHi.H au. 1971 .

at 5 pm m the alli-rnuvil

Ml Ihui li'. II Mnliir.iln.-d and
irievali-d. n---lrahli* 5loiin-bnlU
I MfMilOUSi: *. ni-ll.-Hl rooiit-l:
Lltrlii-ii. lonntt*-. -ill iim-rof.ni. Ihm-
bi-ilirioiii-. batlinMim. allliTiHim
uniter dr.**! n». mill nilffe ol S|onr
r.mn Ritllillniis. PI'jiv-riL-s. other
iis-rul ilulldinu-.. inur-Ihir ivlih
2B.H58 re- ur Tbi-rnihnul-.
utrailuw mul pa-lure land, know 11 hj

HORNCLIFFE MOUNT F.VRM
(LOMAS L.VVE).

RAWTKNSTALL, R0SSE.VDALE
Plemsml 1 Ismu a hK-:rl

lor rnniilnu ituti Lnn-il.-n., or hono
lioldin-i.

View hy .ippr-hitiHi-ol limner
at 1 itph-rsi

Tplephom ll.r—eniinle 15.'6.
Brarlmri-- .mil nl.:n at I lie I arm.

Enrii.iiieer*:
v. sip.x cimoon.

Liifn'ntxni' Hiium . Sl.il.iuimi I trie-
plmm.- Ii5‘:t. iniir niiherue.

j. UM-fHAH.
91 WmldiiiiJ 1 hi Itnail. Clillieroe.

Tei. ami.
Vemliir'- 60II1 iliir-r

HOLT 5 LOMiHORlH.
u 1 llinik SI reel. KaM-len-l.ill-

lel. Uui-eiulale 5251

I0RNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

<7 ^ ihioflf _
vAr^.M«S r Kr&Mh—

"iKoriww

smeafr?

— bsdte«.-Wu S' , WettyliiU^fls'lsB^
- *- vh? k*-*.

rosS— firtftrriAiy nx£,
or SodAoenTx^or:
UfiEML rodh or*Mr-
tMcr-'tte'S4M£'au

-TfwOHgK'

Dad. I

YDCt'i^-PtK
, A?iT/y- fldfir

l*tUSue* £Ofi^

Jfi-

//
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At the bottom of the garden

BECAUSE Kent is the nearest bit

of England to the rest of the

viorld, there are those among us who
believe that it will be the launching
pad for the onslaught on Europe.
They may be right but Kent has
a Iwavs been a little off the beaten
track as a commercial hul-hed and
those responsible for the economic
well-bein -2 of the county might do well

to take a long cold look over their

shoulders at the influences on develop-

ment both within and without it.

ilanv people are nervous of the
local planning authority. This may
stem from the day when one of its

planning officers demanded that a

farmer paint his cowsheds pink but it

joes rather deeper than that There
is a feeling afoot that Kent wants to

wallow in its own garden, sniffing at

the hops and the apples and content

that a fair proportion of its north-

western population makes a dash for

London every morning. Peouie
commute from as far as Whitstable.

leaving wives and oysters in their

earlv morning beds, and arrive home
to hreathe the balmy evening air in

lime for the 9 o'clock news.
Of course, Kent is a nice place to

live but the people wh». live in its

biggest houses probably have City

interests. The county has always had
tD face the fact or London's magnetic
commercial power and. because it saw
some uf the worst effects of ribbon

development, went into its shell rely-

ing on paper, brewing, crops, cement,

and garrisons fur its well-being. Kent
has become 3 place to live in or drive

thruugh and there is much that could

be done to prevent it developing a

backwater complex. The extreme
south-east of the prosperous South-east

needs its own shot m ihe arm.
The fault dues not he entirely with

the Kent County Council. The Govern-
ment’s uffice development permit and
industrial development certificate

pulley is a brake on enterprise and sis

effect could be totally depressing if

and when Foulness becomes an air-

port and a seaport. The roar of the

jumbo jets and the thump of the
diesels off the Essex coast could be
the death knell of whatever industrial

ambitions he in the hearts of
developers, industrialists, and local

authorities alike. The optimists point
to the latest investment announce-
ment by British Rail. £12 millions
or so to be spent on improving rail

communication to supplement the
massive financial investment in two
long motorways and the Dartford to

Purfieet tunnel. The railway money
will certainly make easier the morning
dash for Victoria and Charing Cross

by TOM ALLAN

as the motorways have made easier

the annual escape to the sun in the
summer.
And the Channel Tunnel ? As it will

be a rail link with the mainland of
Europe, it will hardly make much
difference to business—it will be
another transit system.

Kent has plenty of land in its major
towns for industrial and commercial
growth. Few developers have done
much about it because serious demand
is absent—either for reasons of
artificial control or because develop-
ment just has nu economic appeal.
Some stockbrokers and other profes-
sional firms have left London and set

up shop in Tunbridge Wells and
-Sevenoaks hecause city rents were too

high. Their eyes are still on London
—not Europe—and this underlines the
problem. Why go through Kent tn get
to Europe when Kent is little more
than a satellite of London ; when it

will be easier to go from Foulness.
But enough of the devil's advocacy.

1 1 is easy enough to paint the
gloomiest picture oF almost every part
of the country. But anyone with any
affection for Kent recognises that it

does have a peculiar problem. If the
countv now plays its cards right and
the Government recognises Ihe need
for some relaxation of control. tlvTf
could be a little boom in the garden
of England : a hit of fertiliser to make
the place healthier in the economic
sense.
What has Kent got ? Two of its

ports—Dover and Folkestone—are
clogged for a large part of the year
hy holidaymakers and the ports'

capacity is insufficient in industrial

terms. Neither has. at present, the
potential to handle containerisation on
any scale and certainly do not begin
to compete with the transit systems
through Harwich, Ininiinghain, and
Tiihury to the Hook and Rotterdam.
Nor will they compete with Foulness.
Perhaps the local planning authority
is already in negotiation with the Pas
de Calais authorities to develop both
sides of ihe Channel at its narrowest
point and improve the road systems nn
both sides. The stretch out of Dover
is the most frustrating 20 miles in

England.
The county has Manston, one of the

best potential airports in the country
—with the longest runway. Already
Manston is used for emergency relief

of London Airport and it could bo
developed as a major air freight
terminal and distribution centre. This
could revitalise the area and industry
would be anxious lo find a pitch near
at hand—either for direct manufac-
ture or warehousing.

Kent has some lively local authori-

ties—-places like Margate and Rams-
gate—-which have the good sense to

realise that packaged holidays in

Spain are likely to reduce their own
prosperity as resorts. They want

improved economic balance and, in

short, they want industry. They
the land—Ramsgate's old municipal

airport is now an industrial estate ana

there is room for a few more facton es

and distribution depots. Margate has

the grit and determination to develop

and one senses that the town is a place

of frustrated ambition.
Canterbury, Ashford, and Maidstone

all have potential as greatly improved
commercial centres. All have lana

available for development but each has

an air of independence, of seir-

sufficiency, as though they are not part

or a county which couid itself he;

a

total economic unit. The industrial

belt along the Thames estuary seems

to he an extension of the London com-
mercial and industrial zone, again not

part of the unit.
There is a lot to be said for the

county. It is beautiful, in parts sleepy

but that is how it should be. But if

it is to play its part in the new Europe,

it must become commercially and

industrially aware as a county and not

as a series of almost unrelated bits. It

could still be beautiful and even the

cowsheds couid be pink.

Man of the
trees
On Saturday, George Ridley, from

1945 chief agent to the Grosvenor

Estate and later chairman of the
Grosvenor Estate Trustees, flew to

South Africa where he has farming
interests and virtually retired from the

Estate's affairs. He will winter in South
Africa every year and will try not to.

interfere with the enormous property
interests he has led with flair and
imagination for nearly .10 years.
George Ridley joined the Grosvenor

Estate as a pupil forester straight from
school. His first love is still agriculture
and forestry although the Grosvenor
Estate controls enormous urhan
interests throughout the world. The
Grosvenor interests range from 100,000
acres in Sutherland to an industrial

estate in Vancouver, from the
Georgian elegance of Mayfair and
Belgravia to Runcorn Shopping City,

perhaps' the most advanced shopping
centre in Europe.
He has a simple philosophy. Invest-

ment in property demands quality. The
developments he has left to others to
manage reflect his own high standards.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.1

TO LET

Modem offices af
Folkestone, Kent

MAJESTIC HOUSE

Up to 34,000 sq. tt. net.

Possible expansion to 80,000 sq. ft.

Smith-Woolley & Perry
Chartered Surveyors

43 Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Kent
Tel: 0303 57191

AN EDGER INVESTMENTS LIMITED DEVELOPMENT

85 HIGH STREET
RHYL
Excellent Shop Premises

Frontage 4.2m 1 1 4ft.)

Depth 12.6m <41 ft. 6in.)

Staff room at the rear

New lease 15 years.

Rent £1,500 p.a. excl.

joint Agents :

JONES & BEARDM0RE
90 High Street Rhyl. Tel. Rhyl 430T/2

LEAVER &(0
36 Bruton Street London W1X 8AD 01-6294261
also in Dublin and Edinburgh and associated office InMalta.

MERSEY MILL
FAJLSWORTH, MANCHESTER
Available tcir lease for industrial
or vvarchciuso ure.

Over 200.000 square feet on five

floors—jmple land.

PENT— lo be negotiated.

Near main Manchester. Oldham/
Yorkshire Read—Four miles Man-
chester—Three miles Oldham.
Easy access fo Motoru-.l>S.

Enquiries :

Atherton Estates Investments Ltd.,

368 Lees Road. Oldham.
Telephone : 061-624 4421.

STRETFORD
Chester Rd. — TO LET

Fully Modernised.

OFFICE BUILDING
t.-t a prominent Main Rrud position

NET 7.000 SQUARE FEET
Litf. Heatinp, Car Park, etc.

90 DEANSWE.MaBkSSSS
m-061834B3m T'

ON THE A5 TRUNK ROAD

The Giedrid, Chirk, Nr. Wrexham,
Excellent modern light industrial warehouse and office property

Prominent and extensive site.

FRONTAGE 400 FT. AREA 7.24 ACRES
Recently built of tree block containing 1.603 sq. tt. of office space,

male and female cloakrooms, etc.

12,500 sq. ft. of light Industrial warehouse space in two linked buildings

with wide concrete hard standing all round.
Tenure : FREEHOLD Immcdiitc Po-session

PRICE : £15,000 or near offer
Particulars from :

BEAVAN MAPLES & CO.. 25 Castle Street. Liveroool L2 4TB
iTcl.: 051-236 738lt

or

C. E. WILLIAMS Sr CO., Salop House, Oswestry
(Tel..- Oswestry 4 125/8 1

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 558

L0ST0CK
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
on jhe westerly outskirts of

* ON LINK ROAD TO M6I.
M62. M63. MOTOR WAVS AND
PUBLIC TRANSPORT ROUTES.

Idea! local ion for
manufacturing,
research and ottiee
units. Siles are avail-
able on long lease
and reasonable form*
from : BOLTON
CORPORATION,

DETAILS FROM : INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER,

TOWN HALL, BOLTON. Tel.: 22311.

ACROSS
1. V e r d i opera

ill. 9i.

9. An Ionian
island >5).

10. Gather in (5, 2).
11. Al iniervalR 17).

J2. City of India
15).

13. Prospered and
boarded 13. 2 1.

15. Confound the
uickel! (5).

20. Army chaplain
(3). .

22. Clcfl in a rock-
face 171.

24. The carp {anag.j
17).

25. Bury (5).

Solution Nu. 357

Across: 1 Tradi-
tionally: 8 Appoint;
!» Grail : 10 Tart

;

11 Pretence; 13
Ankle ; 14 Ivory

;

in Pericles ; 21
Inch; 23 Excel - 24
Uniform : 25 Dis-
agreements.

Down : 1 Tracts

;

2 Aspirin ; 3 Iris ; 4
In turn: 5 Negative;
6 Learn; 7 Veiled;
12 Blackleg; 15
Run down ;

lfi

Spread ; 17 Peruke:
IS Chimes : 20
.locks ; 22 Siam.

2G. Muse of song
and dance (11 J.

DOWN
2. Scottish board-

ing-school (7).

3. Make-up item
(al.

4. "The T \v o
Gentlemen o f— " (ti>.

a, Musical instru-
N*nent (7i.

A 10
(5).

Strike-:

13).
bprink
Dance

KM
Imparl

• i
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David Barons has

strong claims

By HARRY HEYMER

Jockey Bob Davies and trainer never showing? with a chance. His
David Barons are setting a tre- performance was too bad to be
znendous pace in the race for for he had beenmost impres-

their resnectiw rhamninnshin*; slv® When beating Wlnden in his

rSiff?
10JTE£ previous race at Chepstow. In thisBob Davies needs one for his company, he must be worth

half century and Barons another chance,
requires six to complete

.
his Ashiq. on ^ other hand, has

fifty, a target be was determined done all that has been asked of

Letting the intemationalCi

Post Office take care of themselves
plugs

.

in _ .

land shoulders "above any of

the criticism.

Martin Chivers is acknow-

lodged as the best centre for-

ward in Britain. His reputation

:W

By RICHARD BAERiLEIN

to reach before Christmas. The him in his three outings, win-

trainer has several runners at ning at Kempton. Wincan ton and
Wincantoo and Stratford this

H1 JVL Horse racing, to its great A large number of N. H. horses sends flutters of apprehension

WoreertCT $fth' ^uMfuf^orSJ advantage, is gaining a rapidly are beginning to feel the -round around continental defences,
fijiicauiwu aiju uiis

| Husky and Vision Hire in increasing number of adverti- and ra
.

1
.
n !S bad,y needed. At the but only a couple of years ago

afternoon and I expect touag the llhKXVfa proSy f£ii£ sers. The Yellow Pages, the M he seemed almost at the end of
him win with four-two at each his toughest task of the season Post Office classified teiepu—~ of horses who have been rather „ —
meeting. so farliut It * always a good directories, is the latest to try to reHrer their' form His ambition had been 'the 1 - >
Bob Davies will be oo Barons' £^

U
/7hP°aten

Uow 3 hurcUer out this media as part of a Fle_t F _ „„ ^.u
t0 com fancy of a “big dub" and a

Wincanton runners and I do not he ‘s promotional campaign to pietethe doilble for RonSmrth taste of European dub football. .«* jiSLKil
visualise much danger to The The third meeting today, at increase further the -rowing when he “Sas heaten by^ Sy H e came to

.
Tottenham from

Weary Friar {2JQ) and Head- Kempton. providesithe nap in the ' yellow Pages as a Tudor «Sm SiduSd the heSS Southampton in 1968 for ISO,000
waster (3JO) for him to make shape _o£ Peter Cazalet s Game „rr. J, ,

^a&es as a Au__ r' .Pfrru5fr_ plus Frank Saul In part exchange.
it 51. but he will have to work Spirit in the Richmond Novices’ national habit. speed to settle

jje not a success, and me . a
a lot harder is the remaining Chase. He won over

_
fences at The aim is to spend £23 000 ,

15Sue
'

. , . end even seemed in sight when 9*&. i |
events. Sandown after a promising effort over the next two vears on three *

Lunar Girl, another newcomer
{,e was carried off the field with. v. 1 P IS WkfcjFSHS Hi}

Bpi-nrd Fleet for instance, will
a* A*®®1 a£

d looked be a nice newiy - created Yellow Paces to
.
hurdling ran out a very easy badly damaged ligaments after an Ih

hare to improve beyohdiSFrvcS-
Phaferu» the making At Sandown seasonal handicaps on the flat jpungr of the St.Margarets Sei- accidental, collision with Bob

iStiSn"to SSTthfMendVp'Huf. SL “™m^foStol Vt ^ two “teblisEed races, one tag Hurdle fOT whlch she started Mdtiolay of Nottingham Forest IT

V

Notices’ Chase (Div 1) prize from JSfcflumS'bufSSfB? arasoed ?<J
er
«h!,rd,es the other 0,1

.* “r - Yet that injury, according to jp
Brother Bob il.O). an impressive the idea what the flaL

-
M

^5-
JMa.

n Ceballos. who lives Ted Bates, was the turning point iwHm,

1

1
winner at Windsor last Saturday, him he fenced likea vetenS! The races concerned are the ™ Virginia saw her Cardinal in his career. Bates was the man yMHHHV ' y*®

SSSfs SASrS&S fr-rfs-. sSsH | P
would probably have had a lot of jockev BiU^ndUi who fs JU*° Yellow Pages Tbirsk Classic Kempton. look at things, examined himself * •;

more than ldst if the handi- bavins a wonderful season’ with 27 71-131 With L2.000 added on the This afternoon there are only thoroughly. When be was emerg- ...
,

W .
, iWMIlfl

capper had been in possession of wiruiers Two on a Tower won 831110 day* the Yellow Pages Sum- three runners for the Cottage ing at Southampton, earning 17

her recent Windsor form when four races on the flat last season mer puP at Newbury on August Rake Handicap Chase but they appearances for Young England. • •ffre- x

she was runner-up to Barnard. an(j providine he has been well 12 witb W.000 added and tbe have plenty of winning form coaches and friends were trying
.

••
J . • „ <prfr*f$

His other ride on Forest Mere schooled, should make a winning ^
eI1

?-7
Pa»e8 Autumn Cup over between them and both Charles to get him to use his wonderful 1 '

in (hP Mendin' Hills Novice^ first appearance in this moderate 2
mU?11

at
,.,9.S

nca
f^er on Leser Dickens and Trystmg Day carry physique in relation to the rest wSHHKMIkS

rhoJo
1

iDiv ni
P hM sho\vn°a

C
hit company: day mth added. 81b penalties for recent victories, of his talents. He was reluctant

of form but no’t this season and Bill Smith should have another * understand other valuable Cheltenham Gold Cup candi- Je knew he had j° ^ore Martin Olivers ... he can remeplber . hi

Kerry Spirit 1 3.0). placed in his success when he teams up with 5R?
n
f,
0l^1

1

,

p
2.

a
,

re ihe P'Reline date. Into View, is likewise a “
n,n.,“a there were tunes m matches th

three races this season, may be Hat Deal 12.15) in the George Sj

^

ch '^l 1 helP to ke«P 311 dinner of his last race and b,8 strof? centre halves couia

good enough on this occasion. Lodge Memorial Hurdle (Quail- t“
e 'ery lop

i horses racmg over should prove too good for his . .
sw

.
ad9J? “J5 “JJ; ,™™uV?L career was- in the balance, said were only JO in the

Responsibility of landing the fieri* With three wins and a ^eretherth^i their perpetual opponents here. whe^l w^fhaSn?! ^GrethTit created a great deter- rest were in Texaa
Stratford double for Barons, rests second from four outing& Bill «ats to France. I also think Game Spirit sttftuld Ead ttaie Se?e were%erfc>“s°in mination to succeed. Now, he competitions .f . ten«
with Tim Norman, who rides Marshall s charge has proved him- At Kempton y e s te r day follow up his Sandown victory by mlRhmT not want toe said, few realised quite how fast myself that lean d(

AHat

Martin Chivers ... he can remember his dark days, two yearn
there were times in matches that he did not want the ^ -

ireer was- in the balance, said were -only JO in the league, the brought oh by. Bates jhSij-
1

: ‘

had become, when he season.” He is on the -way. A team yesterday. The . drive]
on that rather ungainly dozen so far. ruthless desire of Channoa-j-.
was most deceptive. If He fust wants to d!» wn fnr well earn him the place

4'

down, was a big disappointment. Seventh Heaven., race. When ne ten at me last beat in division two of the 1.“*^ T'
"

"

J u a tackle was misumeu men nationals will take' care of them- aocse.ot -cngianu, anu -ihed.' .

'
•

was well-beaten. The Vauxhall Novice? HurdieTwhMe nfJii
I
thoush DerhaDs^ot^up they were crucified. Chivers him- selves." At the moment they , are to take .some of the attentia1-./ .

ih/r,
0th% previous winner in in division one, Epemay iTrerom- StSrStioSl standard ! seJf “ indinfd *? aPree - 1 «“ doing just that for Chived has Olivers. ••

;
.-

m
*3i

th a tended as the each way have
h
?ea?hS^ioi YiicSlainly very fast" he says and. emerg«i as the. most . talented Yet for all WsexpafR-'-:.

Sr«
a
f£r

an
£
e when he 031116 down selection. hreak^-and ^tiipast ?^th a chuckle, adds, sometimes centre-forward In Britain. Harry Chivers admits: “ Tv* aotrifi]

Th^lrftZ
6
"™ hhB At Stratford Coriolanus is MHnto^mvhn m luSm aSd eM'i Se"r f?lt thiSk?^ ? iS°?n •$£**£ = ' :

irus left the race between two expected to win the Bridgetown are nlnvlnrr well. You know when P 13^ 6™ 311(1 go—ive never iqii thinks so, for one^ ana I like . to the far post. *T -find my hew.
newcomera to hurdling. Hasty Handicap Hurdle (Division 2) for you *are playing badly—and there 2® or 80 170nfid6111 33 1 thujk I know something abmri; is- as good as anyone's wba’:.

.

Word and. Tyrolean. Both had Josh Gifford At Wfnpantnn th» ™ n«n?o >2juIv Annn?h to teU d°uP,5wi:,.. t =„ centre forwards, "having played comes to knocking the bW - -

ipionship qualifying The Square has McKenzie to -fin downl have alwaysbfr Shivei? S
J}°

ijLsr ai teL.ui lifv^r

i

dt
s.d trz 45Vod ?h

» ss\

smpton
SELECTIONS

newcomers
Word and

§?« b“er™1ld'heP^Man“S wh.n“W? fid .

race &b
[?
n
.
pe.LP?PW 3 ^ ™atch : I punish myself f

n
B
a°rk

h
etbut 12 SEftJSffl -W like to think I could to- fflS®SS^Sm

1 15 Two on a Tower (nb)

2 15 Happy Medium
2 45 Hot Deal

2 45 Into View
3 15 GAME SPOUT (nap)

3 45 The Square

rove even more but certainly of Chivers’

hurdler. Chivers. Even his colleagues and Hurst—and when you get within centre forward, in Britain'

a COURSE POINTERS: A right-hand, triangular track of a mllanndUiroB
quarters with a run-in of 3SO yard!. Joff King. DavM Mould, Richard

ennard and David Nicholson nro tho Jockeys to follow, and Fulks Walwyn.
Peter Caxalst, Bob Turnell and Frod Rlmcll ora the trainers to nolo. Ron
Smyth, who saddles King's Ballad (2.15), Kon Condon (Sallor Hat. 2.15)
and Turnell (Conclusion. 3.15. and Hay Field, 3.*S) all catabrntc their

birthdays today. Arctic Count (1.4S) won this race last yoar and now carries

JACKPOT (Pool: £2.1 10J : NAMB ALL, SIX WINNERS.
TOTE DOUBLE-. 2.1.^ i, 3.LB. TREBLE! 1.40, S-46 A 3.45. GOING:

Good lo firm.

Naughty

dumi.y could oe oetter. My headfia
the near post is quite good^l

lut ot just have never ever domiri
I. and or was- good at far-post beffl
round I’ve never been called upoifi
Is the to the far post. WhDaofSouthampton ft. was alwayff
.AU, Davies on the fac post.' Bl

!
. S good at it. Tve always

nd of near-post player." But thertij

ground and several faulty jumps TIONS^-Nap—GAME
had him out of the race soon Kempton). Next 1
after half-way. LANUS (3.15 Stratfo

-Nap—GAME SPIRIT (3 15 fJtfh» in?urv''to^ Chivers"made ?/

J

hf future. “ 111 be quite happy There are critics who would the problem—no doii
,Y Next best—CORIO- C®*

1 the
luiuLi^whuniiit ^ 3UEt continue to score goals like to see Chivers playing along- come it just as he h

(3.15 sStfoni^
h,m more detem,me(L When 1115 for Tottenham. Last year there

.
side ; Mike , ChannpV>? Pl^er $ dode^bFetj!? Z.

doubt will 1

te.has over
a of the ns

« -tr-VAUXHALL NOVICES HURDLE; DIV 1; 5-Y-O ; 2m; winner £272 (9 ||||
102 m£?

8
Doiu Two (D. Flndleyi Yardlav 11-0

H”"HiS'on
E,
?7 » bAh Vlf(PflHfAfl103 0000/0. ecu (J. BLbtaon) D. Owrn 11-0 N. Bishop «7> WOWM | 1 1 H _n| ll I llll.

104 002 -F Epornay i W. summers) -HoIUnNiead 11-0 jl -JJ**"! W
iIS?

aMOOtl^i^Wb^
in °0 MoMW^Tan

'

ilS* Shrewsbiuy
1

' Pope 1 1-0 '.'.‘.‘.'."o. Nicholson a course pointers: a sovera, galloi

110 FOF4-00 Swallow Pil iL. Hole! A. Moore 11-0 J. Curat * ,*55rtfi.^f
h
.
lU

2fn^.n-
.

l
-Sf

Kcnnard. T
111 Two on i Towor (J. Waters i L. Hail 11-0 *. SmlUi Pav

|
d Baro/y anj Uio loading trainers I

Betting forecast : 6-4 Two On A Tower, a Dal la Two. 4 Epemay. 8 gjgj*; SSMTMl'jISS $*h(i

BOXING

COURSE POINTERS: A sovera, galloping track with ‘

Mlj “Phill run-in. Lcs Kcnnard. Tim Fomar and

Monaco Tan. *

TOP FORM TIPS : Dalta Two 8. Inua T, Epemay 8

?»- = n"1-1*' Los Kcnnard. Tim Forster andB
£2JJs_? r

S. u,° f®»dlng trainers boro, wllh Bob
Njehard Pitman and Eddie Harty the Jockoys lo

follow. Wild NcUlo (1.301 winner of Hfs lost two racos.
reprosonts permit holder Jim Pcrrcll. who won tha raeo

with Scabbard. Sid Morant. who won the
2.0 last (arm with Young Nick, saddles Dan'l WIddan In
that evont today.

SELECTIONS

1 OO Brothor Bob
1 30 Wild Nettle

2 OO Robson's Lady

2 30 Tho Woary Frttir

3 OO Kerry Spirit

3 30 Headmaster

1 AC—GAMECOCK HANDICAP CHASE: AMATEUR RIDERS; 2m 170yds;
1 *» winner £443 (8 runners). . . o B , 3PTÊ 2HS.L.

LV: 9° * 30- TREBLE: 1.30, 2.30 &

Bodell turns sad Prize mon-

eyes to Europe isAgam |

Ci

th

ai

207 31/pooO Ground Frost (La'dv E. Nugenll Nugent 5-10-2 S. Stanhope «7i
208 IP-0540 Prince Igloo iMrs D. Wardley) Davison 9-10-1 D- EvaK (7)

Betting forecast : 11-8 Hapoy Medium. 5-2 Arctic Count. 5 Prince Igloo

7 Saha SOI. Straight Tickle. 12 Ground Frost.

TOP FORM TIPS: Happy Medium B, Soho Sol 7. Arctic Count 8.

2 ir GEORGE LODGE MEMORIAL HURDLE (QUALIFIERS! J . 3-Y-O ; 2m;
19 winner £1.027 (12 runners) ..... . .... , ,u

301 X121 Hoi Deal (O ) iA. Jessopp) W. Marshall 11-3 ......— W. Smith

I Q—MENDIP HILLS NOVICES CHASE; DIv I; 2m:
winner £204 IB runners).

1 „ 1 Brother Bob Woodman 8-11-13 ... R. Pitman
2 00-F14 Grangewood (C/D) W Ililt 5-11-10

f Sp®! Blllymaguc Fisher 6-11-0 C. Cann
5 POF/ Doubty Dufascc 7-11-0
2 .. O AtqutllM's Pearl Vlbnrt 5-11-6 .. E. Harly
Z Lad Fox 5-11-6 R. Dlmond t7i
8 OOU-OFO Quality Goods Chamnnc-s 6-11-6
- _ Mr K. Madocks-Wrlght i7)
3 OOPPP-O Record Flcol Barons 5-11-6 ... Boh Davies

21 Hot Deal (Ol i A. Jessopp) W. Marshall 11-3 ” BeUIng rorfecast: li-io Brolhcr Boh. 3 Grnnnrwood. 11-2
U Carrlbboan Flash (D. CoppciUjaUI Hoillnshead 11-0 .^. 4. Maine Record Fleet. 8 Blllymaguc, 10 Cuallv Goods. 14 Jac-
oO El Caballe «A. Dann) W. Marshall 11-0 M Wagnor 1 7 queime's Pearl.

v ‘

0 Fortlvcnno iMrs T. Garralt) Klliutrlck 11-0 ......... M. GlHord TOP form TIPS: Brother Bob 9. Crnngawood 7.
Kings Ballad tW. While) R. Smyth 11-0 P. Stallon C7i
Master Sampson iT- Baled) AncH 11-0 A. Turnell , -»o—srnr.EMnnD ui lur L.„Bni E . . 1 r.-n

TOP FORM TIPS : Brother Bob 9, Crengawond 7.

12 022011- Dan'l Wlddon CC/D) Mornnt 5-10-2 ,A. Branford
13 0-33002 Cofn Sovereign Healey 5-Ul-o

Mr 4. Roberta I7|
15 312FFP Keltlo Mill (C/D) J. Peacock 8-10-0

T. S. Murphy
17 14P00.2 Robsons Lady (C/D) GlfTonl 7-10-0

D. BarroH
18 Arr-Iiia Vitruvius (D) Cann 9-10-0 N. WaUoy

Betting forecast: 4 Robson's Lady. 5 Party Man. 6
Shiihr All. Lotus Land. 3 Chlngley Lass. Sir Nulll. lO
Vitruvius. Chief Or SlafT, 14 Dan'l Wlddnn, lb Vlllo Boy.

TOP FORM TIPS i Pcrtg Man 8, Lotus Land 7, Robsons
Lady S.

7 m—RED MARU HANDICAP CHASE ; 3m It ; winner
*" Ju £340 (3 runners).
2 4-21 CM2 Tbe Weary Friar (D) Horans 7-10-15

° Z By. JOHN RODDA -

" *• r

f

t. s. Murphy Jack Bodell went back to unlikely to nominate Joe Bugner .Prize money for file ju 7’1
S'° BarrrtM

Swadlincote in Derbyshire yes- to make a challenge, whatever he Open championshm' af -J
N. wauoy terday and will resume training P*3r *L L° lhe three opponents field, Scotland nSt'Sulv

. Party Man. 6 this morning in preparation for h®Jaces b> Deceniber 7. again been
»_ Sir Nulll. lO tLn rlpfpnno nf hie F.uronoon The ChambMIn A .“i?®?8™ P? £

v * *

?"oiW\jf^Taff.
3
i*
C
Da^r\t'Mdim. ib vliio^tSJ! the defence of his European

.f’

1
?*,* committee ud Ancient GolTciab-

form tips I Parts Man a, Lotus Land 7, Robsons title against Jose Urtam of jLJJ* Tl®1
,
*>» and' will total Sac

contest between Burner and Me-lSSps money' ar®L ” ’
::

Bodell awoke yesterday morn- Aunden. Before that happens, !
^^kaale this year — --

SfifST. .rTamV. G. BaldSm* fiS —— "“K 'S 1 M1.LING HURDLE: 2m; winner £170

• ’os:i>:
• - -i~ ej

urnoai irt, leniyi u. oamins ii-u «•«<« • —— . s -unno—

,

4 Peacock iB. Pcarcol David Nicholson 11-0 ... D- Nicholson , in .-fyin. Cold Menrv idi n.vr sniftc r ._d „
0 Royal Again iG. van dor Ploogi L. Dalo 11-0 G. Lawson A n^FSO Do Sc mb'idi fmrv-iii C. Candy rS)

Sailor Hat iD. Mollnsj K. CundeU 11-0 R. Dannard ** Ortlelf (D| Forsinr -7-1 1-in

20 Scvomh Hoavan (8F) IA. Wlnleri Hooton 11^) .^.... 4. Gurat 4 4J0210 L'Etmnirr (Ol Pnrnrl”io??1 -l.i
Coorfle

02 Sonny Cray (BF) tCapI T. Luigtom Huntar 11-0 ... 4. King * **—la «- stranger CD) POCOcI. in-11-lu ^
Betting forecast: 4-7 Hot Deal, 7-2 Sonny Grey. 6 Seventh Heaven, 10 B 00f)2P-P Silver Moss Holt lfi-11-jn "..'r. Piimun

D. Nicholson
.. G. Lawson
. R. Dannard

4. Gurat20 Scvomh Hcavan (BF) (A. Wlnleri Hoolon 11-0 4. Gurat
02 Sonny Gray (BF) iCapt T. Lang ton 1 Hun tor 11-0 ... 4. King

Peacock. 12 Sailor Hat.

TOP FORM TIPS : Hot Deal 9, Sonny Cray 7, Peacock 8.

2 45—COTTAGE RAKE HANDICAP CHASE ; 3m [ winner £788 (3 runnon).

401 4H14-1 into Vlow (C/D) (Mrs P. Brown) F. Winter 8-12-4 p. Kelleway
404 2311 P-1 Charles Dickens IBJb extra) [) (Lt-Col P. Bongough) Kilpatrick

7-10-3 P- Jonas
405 112131 Trusting Day 181b extra) (C/D) iLd Chelsea) Bowlcko 6-10-3

10 004-511 Wild Nctllo (D) Perron 11-11-1H R. Quinn
Colling forecast; 4-* Wild Nelilo, 5 DoJnc OrJicfc, 6L EirnMor. 8 Cold Henry. 12 Silver Mo-.-,.
TOP FORM TIPS: Wild Nettle S, Dolgc Oillck 7.

2 0 REMEHBPSNCE POPPY HANDICAP HURDLE : 2m ;

_ „ vHnncr £340 (12 rennera).
1 22-lo2I Parly Man Ulb e\, (D) B. Head 5-11-5

2 02-4000 sir Nulll (D) Hannni, 8-JT-4 P. Girting”*??

s; » .— nasarw "e
Se

prSp°isi«
3 0—MENDIP HILLS novices CHASE- Div ii: 2m; his manager, IP to go campaign- Chuck Olivares of Arizona at the assured of a nrim
r. ^rt-'^

ln»De-Ez?4J.5_rUrt noni, --
I ,, r .

ing in bpain as had been planned. Civic Hall, Wolverhampton, - on ated after m»iv'
3 ilFfi-C." Kow spirt! Mlsu" Morrl-j‘ 7-1 V-’9 n°. Wakioy u^nif^^Pj^rvfnnn

1

SfEf
receiv^ ^50, While those W4 3F-B King Anthony Chamnonvs ii-u-1 Bodell dt U?U.St £15,000. Only One Of ten fights this yeST. ont after thp fhfnrl J.

s oon-r After that ho expects to _ The heavyweight that LorSdon’s »»..
'

“eg round v»

0 B ft n.F Blrdmrainr Clwmpnry^ .VIM'i H. Champion
After that expects to

P. Blocftnr 6 FQ-112F ShuhrAly ID) Morgan 7-11-0 Bnh Davies

.
°B5tlnp

0
foracosu*T?-R ^SnSy**Srtri?." ^'i-4 FnnSr*Mere? JSfUS" 1 SSSK^Ttif P tBSP^

1 ?
i Kim Aruhnni . 1 pimm.vnxr. ij Shin>.-r m the new year and the manner a 01 those 8t w«o complete the fuli72 hotesi't. -•'•••
TOP FORM TIPS: Kerry spirit o. Forest Mara i. of^his defeat by QuaiTj* ma^un- WOTble^ ma^fcel that they anchanged.^ The winxto?c^* ‘:

Battlng forecast : 4-6 Into View, 2 Charles Dickens. 4 Trysting Day.
TOP FORM TIPS: Into Vlow 3, Charles Dickons G.

3 | j—RICHMOND NOVICES CHASE; 2m 170yds; winner £342 (7 runners),

502 50-3021 Mislor Hamburg iH. Baker 1 McNally 6-11-10 P. Kelleway
.so:i 0-511-41 Gome Spirit iQuccn Mother) Cazalet 5-11-7 D. Mould
505 0102-23 Conclusion (BF) 1 Ld Norrlel Turnell 6-11-5 J- King
506 OOP-012 Contmnntuous iK- Ivory! Ivory 9-11-5 C. Montrkk i5i
607 2FF000- Royal Gail iCapt T. Langion) Hnnicr 6-11-3 P. Blacker
508 F ’4040- Royal Scandal iF. Harrison) S. Cole 6-11-3 R. Evans
511 OjO-OFB Ben Aim (Mrs P. Williams) Davison 5-11-0 ...4. McNaught >5)

Betting forecast : 6-4 Game Spirit. 2 Conclusion, 7-2 MLMor Hapsburg.
;

5 Conlcmptuous, IO Royal Ossl.

TOP FORM TIPS: Conclusion 8. Game Spirit 7. Mister Hapsbure e.

7 0-02421 Lotus Land 1 41b I’M) (D> L K?n*wr4 '.-i.'-ii

-8 21p -OOO Vlllo Bey CD) G. Price fo
r
.;5-‘ii

Smilh *

3 120241 Chinglcy Lass t-SIb r^» (O) Baron-. j-lO-3
10*

11 OLOOO-O Chid ol Staff (D) Holt 7-10-2* “pitman

3 30—N6W0UAY HURDLE; 4-Y-O; 2m: winner £510 (3J JU runners). potter I

4 214-0(12 Harbour Bar nilTnnl 1t-«t D. Barrel
l puppot S

5 1-4-11 Headmaster ID) Damn' tl-O ... Bob Davlas
8 j-nC'-r-o Wlllnbllge (D) V.ill.mcc 11-0 .. D. Ehworth Jt mav
Belling roracast: 1-2 lloadmaMrr. ‘.»-4 Harbour Bar. b mn < nrUlilobllgn. *11vw. 1 111

TOP FORM TIP5: Headmaster 8. Harbour Bar S. SUpnortui

Stratford
TOP FORM TIPS: Conclusion 8. Game Spirit 7. Mister Hapsbum G. • COURSE POINTERS: Terry Blddleeombo . who returns

today after a bout or nu. Is the top /ockey here. Fulko
Walwyn. Fred Rlmen and Frank CundeU are (he leading

3 AC—VAUXHALL NOVICES HURDLE; Div It: 5-Y-O; 2m; winner £272 (0 trainers. The track Is flat and triangular wllh a run-in
runners). of 200 yards.

GOI 0324-21 McKenzie (T. Clyde) P. Bailey 11-9 J. King
604 221U24 Flying King (BF) tT. Nicholson) Denis Nicholson 11-0 _ TOTE DOl'BLE : 2.15 & 5.15. TREBLE: 1.45, 2.45 A

Mr T. Nicholson 3,45. GOING : Good.
605 Gloncannol (Ld Masscrennr) Nesfleld 11-0 ... 4. MeNaupht 1 5

1

eos 034434- Hay Flald ip. Mellon 1 Ttimolt 11-0 W. Rees g ic—oxhill 4-Y-O HURDLE: Div I: 2m: winner £340607 23000P Many Ways tMn A. Sholloni Bach 11-0 ... Mr J. Shelton (7l • *-l «sa runners).
winner twu

608 0-4 Mamdhlll 1 Ld Chclsna 1 Bewicks 11-0 P. Blocker 1 5-2012-"' Eric IDI V Crass 11.5 j Nalan «7i
610 OP- Royal Marino tW. Whitbread 1 Cazalet 11-0 D. Mould 2 lll-3na HanUran (C'D)^(Mrs L 'siociVoni EJm"
611 003-2*3 Sovereign Flower (R. York) York 11-0 Mr R. York i7i n ,Mr* *“ Siocuoni £. Jfflrs

612 O4F0-2 The Square (BF) tF. Monhclmi F. Walwyn 11-0 ... 4. Maine e OO- Perfect Nonsense Holland 10-1 1

'

Batting forecast; 7-4 The Square. 5-2 McKenzie. 4 Flying King. 8 Hdi _ S. Holland in
Field. 10 MarndhlU. 12 Sovereign Flower. Royal Marine. 9 03- Eastorn Girt Rroakcs in-fi O. Whllo iRi

TOP FORM TIPS: Flying King 9. McKenzie 8, The Square 7. 31 EE; KjSl< TJSSl»Pi
Ranaom 10-8 .. K. whijo

motor in London to Induce many American : as top of the hill thev least
*

supporters of heavyweights to would be producing more work cash c
turn out lo watch Bodell again, for other British fighters, par- chain*
Ho is not an entertaining boxer ticularly as the Ministry of first

J.”
an

? Labour grant work permits to a third
worlds No. 4 challenger, Worn- top of the bill match of: this each a

ife wa
2,.

onl
? 3US

i,
above two kind on the understanding that Thethirds full for Tuesday’s no other overseas boxers appear mari£encounter. The British Board is on the bilL Uri™3

ther highly ranked flualilWng competit^xn^
top. of the bill they least £20. Now,

SELECTIONS
1 15 Eric

1 45 Admiral

2 15 Baylrao

2 45 Roago Autamn
3 15 Ashiq

3 45 Gariiaitewn

HOCKEY

6 O34434- Hay Field IP. Mellon) Turnon 11-0 W. Rees 1 1C—OXHILL 4-Y-O HURDLE: Div I: 2m: winner £340
17 23000P Many Ways iMn A. Sholloni Bach 11-0 ... Mr 4. Shelton i7l • ** m2 runnerc).

winner uw
8 0-4 MarndhlU i Ld ChcUna i Bewicks 11-0 P. Blocker i 5-201 2-” Eric (D1 V Crast n-3 J Nalan i7i
0 OP- Royal Marino tW. Whitbread i Cazalet 11-0 D. Mould 2 111-3% Hardiran (C'WiVn L siociVon? EJrnnJ
1 003-233 Sovereign Flower (R. York) York 11-0 Mr R. York i7i n ,Mr* *“ Sioclioiii £. Jjnns

2 O4F0-2 The Square (BF) iF. Monhclmi F. Walwyn 11-0 ... 4. Halno e OO- Perfect Nonscmo Holland 10-1 1

'

Yesterday’s results
KEMPTON TEESSIDE

1.15 (2m 178 ydi hdicl : 1. ROYAL

_ Mm, 5 - Holland i.s.
! 9 02- Saltern Girl Rroekci :n-R O. Whllo iRi
31 EE" l^vendar Arch P. Ransom 10-8 .. K. Whllo
12 OF- Lovely Trc«uro J. Scoll 10-8 J. Laurie 1

.

13 345040- Pluto D. H. Jones ID-B ... 4. Jenkins .*.»
14 F Rise b'Cb Pope 10-8 B. W. Davies
15 0 Tasty Boy Yardlcv 10-8 R. Hyeit
1* Tom F. CundeU lO-R J. Cook
is F-OOO VH1I Bank Wright 10-8 ... C. G. Davies i.’ii

19 Woodland Prince K. BaJIc* IO-B T. Norman
- SE

5?.
n °. J EOc. 11.4 Hardlren. 4 Rise N'Gn.

* I®™. 10 Eastr™ Girl. 12 Mondlanrl Prince
TOP FORM TIPS: Hardlran IO. Eric 8. Eastern Ctrl T.

error v Soane iT-li; S. Myrtm too. P. Bock ley (8-1 1 : 2. Min Court 1 45—EDBTONE Selling handicap chase: 2m:
fgjfav)- 3. Bon Ruddock (5-2 '). Also: (o-l) ; 5. Youni Horry « 6-1 ». Also :

1 w winner £204 (11 runners),

a Tralan 6U1. IO Shellfire 5Ut. Copper- 6-4 fav Another Palm 5Jh. 6 Juliana 1 2,1- Silver Una (D) Saunders 12-tl-n

lesa 4ihl 16 Manllove. <7 ran). Dial. Jib. 10 Gonubio Hilts 6th. 12 Gay
. „ Mr C. Saunders

ii 1 K d&L (P- Wlnleri. TOie: Caiuisoi. f7 rani. 2 I. 3. 2. dial. (E. 2 2 j2132/ Gardena (D) O. O'NoUl 9-10-11
ri -rql hag 24a. Dual F: £1.36. 5m Collln’TWnadl, Toto : 810; 67p. a3g. K. Maijulra I7i£1 79. 69P. L.UOJ f.

DuaJ p . 5m 3 „ /Qoaa , Dzffy Cfw,M GwT1 j0 .1Q.l0 j. M8rBh«n| ,.l,

9 nctOP-Ch) Addamurray Swalnson 4-10-0 ... K. While
1J P0-940U Mies Colonist E.lmunds 6-10-0 G. Edmunds :7i
12 42404-0 Scha pearl R. R. Jones R-10-0 Mr P. Jones t3i
13 i-'PFPl-O Tartaric Oughlon ... J. Jenkins i.l)

Bolting forecast : ?-4 B.)7iron. 3 Garden Boy. 11-3 Elan,
1 E-sslri.101 Tlllus. Rjyanilc, 12 BcwdJpy Queen. Tartaric.

TOP FORM TIPS: Elan 9. Baylrao 8, Garden Boy 7.

2 4C—WELFORO HANDICAP CHASE: 3jm; Winner £340
" (4 runners).
1 121202 Mr Wrekln <C) Hnltand 6-11-6 5. Holland I7.i

3 ?''?^2 Rouge Autumn Rimnll 7-10-13 ... K. White
5 uOQ, PFF Miami Loyalty Mrs Whimold 8-10-0
. H. Kara nagh
6 o.i->j4 Pirodomo (C) 5jv.ni? 6-10-0 W. Sboomarfc

1,9
K ‘J

-*’ l
*i
,r WirMn, 7-4 Rodoc Autumn. 8

Plrodami!. 2') Min-d Lovaltv.TOP FORM TIPS: Mr Wrekln 9, Rouge Autumn 7.

Only Flood keeps

Oxford out
By onr Correspondent: Midlands X, Oxford Uniy. 0

ggnpiongto hStop's
totol awarded was only £Lo3oA
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SSwii
henq^fi^l,re has'.jwn

mamw >r £30,000 In

Xife? winner's tfVfirst topped £l,DOO in T9sa-.1L
T?«r ^.Professional who fina'^e-T5to wifl collect that amount J '
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*, Ipto JacobsT the Prtl

1st. 4ih. 10 Gonubio Hills _60i. 12 Gay

-BRIDGETOWN HANDICAP HURDLE; Div II; a^m; best
wlnnar C340 (11 ninnin), c«tj

Saucuy Plraic 4lh. 20 Hlgham. t7 rani. Hd. 5 I. 10. S.’tB. Hlcitmond). Tola:
10 1. IS. dial.. 11. 2- iP. Cohs). 45p. P : H9o 3m 59.0a.
ToU : 25P ! 23p. 30p. Dual F - 55p.

_ Uj|,>, - HASTY WORD. 2.1S (2m eh I s 1, ITIAT’S LIFE,

„ 2.15 (M Hdle). 1 . hasty woko.
piolchor (8-11 favi : 2 Janos Heir

H., C. WUaF t^J). a.
, 12.J, ; 3 ,

Rod Ruler «l-2). Also:
(1S:-1)- 3. even pawn (3v LI. Awv- __

poUock t--,. (4 --j. jj j, 5-oiniflSnt
B

3R0l-Dal is LOTd 5-3 Pollock Fair. (4 rap). 3 5.I.
S&t

^

a™1- r-

Balding i. ToM : £1.96: £1.18, B7p. “
Balding i . Tow: £
B ; £5.24. 3m ilOSi

4 11-0421 Admiral Pennant ( D) Will's 12-in-R
1.45 (2m 176 yds hdie) : L. DOLL- _ ^ C. Old 13)

WYN, P, James- (9-41 : 2. I Llkn ll 5 Rrtg's Pet If W'. Mann 12-10-4
(5-2 1 : 3. Cornu* (25-11- Also : 85-40 _ _ C. Shoemarfc (7)
fav Precinct 4th. 5 Holsingor. «5 ran^, 8 02005-3 Complimentary W. Williams 9-10-1
Hd. 5 I. 10. S. tB. Hlcnmond). Tula: B. W. Davies
43p. F: H9d 3m 59.0s. 7 02234o Court Fable (C/D) W. Mann 12-1D-3

L. Janes <7)
2.IS (2m eh) s 1. THAT’S LIFE. 8 4 F0-420 Fine Arts (D) Wallace 12-tO-C

B. Flolchor (8*11 fav i : 2, Janos Heir . _ , . „ Warner (3i
112-1); 3. Rod Ruler (11-2). Also: 9 OOOWJJUnMbreek p Evans IS-lO-C M. Blackshaw
5-2 Pollock Fair. (4 ram. 3 1. 5. :. TO O'L-O Lucky Too AlWn 10-in-o ........... R. Hyetl
i Denys SmlUi). low: 14p. F. 63p. 11 0034OP Mark Ruler Matthews Ji-in-n T. Norman
4m i.8s. Butting forecast : 5-3 Admiral Pennant. 4 Silver Line.

Gardena, b Complimentary- B Rita's Del. 30 Court Fable.

2.4$ (3m 31yds eh): 1. FORTUNE top” form TIPS : Admiral Potman: 8. Complimentary
BAY ll, J. Enright i ovens fav): 2. 7, court FnWe 8.
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‘SSS 3,1(1 0,d blue Swancpool, Oxford
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E
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- " c, A3UMinr l?l

the game at Northampton. Yes-
12 r.-.i „-«« p-pp. gurpriM, p. even-. io-in.n terday’s defeai was a better

« n- in^' vf/ffil" w llls ™ ,if) ”*c. oid is) performance than the earlier
21 Hlr® Charii-s r>-in^i 1
16 n-uUoOO Xmn Torch Gllhvri 4-to-Q .. f. George i3) Win.
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coriolanus. 4 Lady Saidanha was not plajrlnc for

3 45
—

?fi
,ILL a"v:° hurdle: Div ii; ^n- i..nner E3do Sunday for India. SwancpoeL who

A fortnight ago Oxford Uni- ful and accomplished perforiMr
versify boat Richmond W). Yes- The Midlands forwards ara a live&
terday, though without their Jsj”.™ esperieiwed ootalde
best forward, tho international- tind inpS?6

LiSi? ‘""P1

Saidanha and' their full-back

and old blue Swancpool, Oxford rhe forSSi
were more penetrating and re- named th^bafi faii ia^Sb wScnurnnrnl cfill Tncf In tho and cof im
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thes did not »W ycsterfayTJv^r..^
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cannot be altered.
Arthur Crawfey-

2.45 (3m 3iyds eh): t. FORTUNE
.

Ch,
/,c

1
6».
H^U' 11 , J. Enrtqhi 1 evens favi: 2,

1. Pliman (15-8). 2
. cyleburn (3-1 1 : 3. Proud King (3-1).

_ , , ornr TifnaR 3.15 (21m 66yds eh) s 1. PRAVONA,
.
3 22-0310 Baytnm Barons S-ll-10 D. Cartwright

3-15 (2m Hdlo) : l, SOY TUDOR, £ Fenwick tli-2»: 2, Treble Kay 4 411330- Esslra K. Bailey 5-11-2 T, Norman
P. KoLnwaj 14-1' • 2. Plwi j^r 7

13.2 , . s pari, Rain fB-13 fav); 5 14043-2 Garden Boy P. BaUey 'S-U-J --- ®- Hughes
10 favi : J'-TJ*1 5£ot Also = 14 Bbnknoy Lad. Kllmorano, 16 5 14-0500 Bowdley Queen J. Peacock JU10-13
7 Flahnr.q Taffy Sth. 3§ GarrymoAl f nSSSm Monarch. i7 ran. M- Salaman ii.7 FlghUr.q Tany am. -J ““2?^ BallEar. 33 Donatop Monarch. (7 ran. _
6ih. Masiar Jack. Carib Rora! 4lh '7 only 3 nn i«hrdi. CHsi.. dls, iR. Haiti. Z T3

'u*

T0«: Ii{.-:
2
20?: hfoEt Tblo^ 21 ; 69p. 43p. Dual F : £1.33. 8 O.OUF-O Gins

Holt 6-10-13 J. Coo
Lane (C/D) Wright 7-10-fc

C. G. Davies (3

12 OOOP-no Natasu BrMqwpter 10-8 Mr N,'Nicholson (7)
13 PF Only Boy Miller lO-H O. cartwrfohr14 OF- Pan Expraaa Rrookrv 10-S ... D. While!.II
15 Penzeas D. Owrn lO-H 1C. Sarnriold
16 Straight Drive Yard ley 10-8 ... o. Evans :5i

Betting forecast; 7-4 Gzriinsiown. 9-4 Golden neppln.

f)-fl ... D. white j'iV Attacking tne march- He went through "tho
d-n :.:'o“-.,V,T , jl

s
.

ranb ?( Oifynl .wha taSlgd £2
. 9-4 coiden neppjn. Yesterday Badger proved a very

. , wljjfi vSt?
ly *3**^

i
s
iSd4lS

fl0»„™L5
p,,
v adequate substitute lor Swancpoct in

. end
' RapBln 7 - He timed his. tackles accurately wbeir there.
-———— and, in a side who seemed to put ^^^C defeaL

7-3 Klonk. B Lightning naah. 12 Don
TOP FORM TIPS: Gariloilown B.

Klonk 5.

3.45 <3M Ol) ! X. BRUMBY HILL. 3.4b (3m 176 yd> Hdie) : i. SHEIL. • When I like It, trained by Basil who was beaten
. Barry \ ovens raw i *. 2. oigg i7-i » : Richmond, was beaten a head in other runner in

^.ranm'oJ" sS'ao treble: rJ*i-J *• r
12 - 2

i^l
h’hX 7v-,G-«w; Amateur rider. Group Captain unsaddling enclosure and rider Group Captain Stevenson. The sLrong heart of the Oxford

E,I°^
D
jSckpot: NnrWon.™Mo- 5*5^' 3oP ' 0 James Stevenson, took the.day off delivered a crescendo of boos and announced that the matter side was as usual their half-back

ration Dividend : £185 75. (Paw g 'tote doubi^ £7 os treble' From his office in the Ministry of jeers not heard on a northern would be referred to the line consisting or Belchers,

earriid “i

^

“[oday
w ' E3,119'00 * *7,D°- Defence to partner his own horse, racecourse for many a year. Stewards of the Jockey Club. Msister, and McConnell, a power-

/ tom*. i‘i- :;j
^Boottier. has^-been jA LV§r r*, .
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r
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teth ^\ League Cup soccer reports

%el,WT Sheffield
^Itehed

ae by shattered
U

LACEY
Lckpool 0

by Robson

U- • •

Bfeax-Ifrushed rather^ Blackpool out of ^ ALBERT BARHAM: West Ham 5 Sheff. Utd 0rpB ' Cun at white
fwlastiught. A goal West Ham won a magnificent covering the ball, and Rcdknapp,
V'wf took the' holders match at Upton Park last night, ^

eas
J2c and Gouldinuw **»* thA 1 „r nSl back who will

.
the semi-finals but to reach the semi-final of the remcmb^ thi!, night

i P“se *t the end was Football League Cup. Three West Ham have seldom been so
Good line-out from Middlesex . . . from left, to right Boddy, Barlow. Jones (with ball). Trench, Ralston and McIntyre.

Picture by Don Morley

E
ur spurs vitiury.- .field united, and not one of P,a-V a vedy minor role away from
proved, decidedl9L'fiie 36 000 prnwrf />n»M Som<-- Currie filckered briefly,

t to Tottenham’s
™ crow

?
COUId have but it was West llam who dlc-

lh the fifth round than wlshed *** a better night's teied, deceived and almost

fc£lxt the fourth..Their entertainment. demoralised Sheffield.
In -the fifth round than w"nea 101 a better night's wied, deceived and almost

>m in the fourth.-Tbeir entertainment. demoralised Sheffield.

xST: hesvllv welehled hull Robson, left unattended, fatally

wTtii -'IniTtwn Tkt.
h
«,

al1 about, a skilled, for Sheffield, scored the first or
Mefence with only two This was what attacking fool- his coals arter four minutes With
IS forwards, Hutchison ^mnive contest, fought to the the grenti-st aplomb he flicked In
fig, and a centre back, Jast thdlling gasp. It was Redknopp's curling pass wide of
I'm'-'- the' van of their 1n „^n.ei0S Sheffield tniled Hope, left stranded on the wrong

Middlesex win
and look set to
take SE group

LAWN TENNIS WINTER SPORT

Battrick

may be

deflated
sg"csw?saa -Bssr«sr? srstfsasswrsfss

Bj DAVro FE0ST: Sur"y I2- Midd,es“ 31

^
u34 all-round P

.{?
1be -Leaguv just Ham went so near before the Surrey, last season's cham- own try. scored after Middlesex

tlze&n.
before tbaL

1

Surf,
•, second goal came, after 32 rain- pions. were beaten at the Old had won qui.-k possession in the

^became Tottenham’s Wm Ham performance u
f
cs froTT1 Robson He was left Deer Park by four "oals u trv 5ot,sc and bhanklm had exploited

aSHonee Peters had 553. Uxt night atone at the edge of the penalty the consequent gap. So .Middlesex

Brundage’s new
threat scorned
by IOC members

Bv DAVID GRAY By JOHN SAMUEL

lotipr frnm Avnrv Brundaee Hundreds ot people are coruri-

i!“.
e
_
r

« X,

'

|“,5V butinq thousands ol pounds to an

'T^STaiWS--
4

tStS Attacking defence,Jobbed the ball To the far
pi“"

ty,,:
^tteroptj blocked, wnt yet the measure of a good side ESto'ih^net^j drably »,,

}

ns*UP niauh and thJ
'*•' n<r i,

Is the power of recovery. Sheffield sure.
r only Kent (next Wodnei

*
“til a United are a good side, one of ca)m„nr ,

Richmond Athletic gruun

P draw today “T S^flgSSW Z&Jzfk Effir“ ® '"7™'

fttsv.»JamsikSwS |W£rfMB

; r. ; ““Tj «y,_ bulinq thousands oi pounds to an
their president, to the Inter- Olympic appeal which cannot
national Ski Federation (FIS) £u;irantoe how (he money will be
which reinforces threats of dm- spent in Japan, and whether

— last split s«

"^nd out of the reach of ?h?
1

hearted
•v -. JWide the hrftfaand pdst. SSm ô v
^‘-vshown a fleet awareness crossbar sini 12 ^ ^lLh^.w!!

s.J.h.atLx AnoBier L'e £

» nr' ho they will qualify for a home semi- south east croup
.T« Unal ucalnst the winners of the p w l d f a pii

st'soaS
‘tuarler.nnul. At (he moment the Si?#"*. i g ? g g? %\ %

» *{?„ participants In the quurter-final Eaiiarn coun a 2 1 o da 4B 4
ihnnii huve not yet been decided. But ?""* 3 I 2 S iZ 52 2
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1

' form «'°uld suggest that the win- 3 0 a a Si bg n

j

mans—who will be putting on Olympic moderates or modern-
nioi-iilily or his own situation. He

their third tournament there ,n
|

an5 «« U-ir was in the chair at Lausanne
I
January—the Albert Hall is now

|

inter Games depends on their whyn 10C thrashed out the

c! firmly ‘established as the most ability to keep cool in face
^

of
prc,pos .,| t0 set up a vetting sub-

•» popular jnd the most comfortable their president s bitter personal commjnPei His persistence in a
.1 :

' \ .. _ • ......... rM.mnii.Yn limner ennu 1

rli i rT < . .
r • - L. .
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our arena in the country, campaign against snow spurts.
private campaign undermines his

2 o « is 2
;

Wembley may be larger, but the Mr Brundage's latest letter has 0tt71 movement.

precision to outwit the p,at was the beginning and the beea
'

“rrrorerfor* Lampard
^ Ke?P. Booth and end of Sheffield's hopes. Before post, and West Ham caus

suffered the nerTofhmlBiit^be Cornu-aH w-'hn
Han,wh,r“ 3 0 3 ° 31 ®c ° ! memurial to ‘the Prince Consort's

\
provoked Mr Maurice Martejl.

be season. dfspowd oT^ ft — 'enthusiasm for music makes a president of the French Ski

it even have s-iiurdiv
” ucestcrshlre last _ . more intimate setting for a tennis Federation, to say on French TV
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n Possession; and tournament. that if one skier is disqualified
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caused Hone Yesterday Surrey could field Reaney himself got a try with
ftnnct envAc on '.v

.

forward und five hackx 0 burst from a scrum. Coda made

#E ™ currt“' ?IvV pS^tou?.
a
!S expected to 84- Uie.
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most

__
notable^ BriUsh

Bob Hewitt, the winner of the then the whole team walks out
first Dewar competition in IHfiS. mr Brundage, not for the first

and Evonne Goolagong. the time, has spoken without refer-

women's champion at Wimble- ence to his executive board. He
don. took the bonuses for the has stated that any skier not con-

best performances In the first forming with the old rule 26. as

four tournaments of the circuit, well as the new, will be ineligible

They are the top seeds at the for the Games. Any competitor.
Albert Hall and GeraJd Battrick too. who had allowed his name

L. A. Godfree -
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•-•.-•an understandably dor- 5011 through, to tear holes in S2.?riwarA- ..saimonx,

.'ABl! the side Sheffield's defence. There was
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' D ' u '

v~ hamstring. Blackpool Hewitt has beaten Battrick in Neither of these assertions is died on Tuesday night, aged 86.
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f the quality of Green,
Inc Newcastle much•• V.lng Newcastle much
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the start. With much the more injury. ° Hewitt has beaten Battrick in Neither or these asse.

experienced locks to srivc strength surrey: r. b. hiii#t iiihridautfiii thret* of Ihe four finals and the supported by decisions

and stability to the pack the «nt : r. cujiii « wos^iyri Part p?
u
sR3i- British player’s confidence may the IOC meeting in Lux<

Middlesex loose forwards were lM!S..
,
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clearance kick by Wright and Sb,1E£Ll,b- °awI* ' v-n P*rk>. w. night. Hewitt has been treated skiers lo be judged o
• kicked the bail over the Surrey !l Kco^TiJh’, .

» 5lh Pf^-illm for a throat mfec- gvssions at an old nil
- line for a try converted by Codd. Middlesex: r. codd iRossiyn tion since he left Torquay on Killanm said yesterday.
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B Kn^Hari?: Tiriac* the Rumanian Davis Cup

it was accepted at Luxemburgh straight sets. In that year Mrs
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By JEREMY ALEXANDER Norwich 0, Chelsea 1
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, .—Bnrridgo: Hamm. Mann, vived an early blow in their without Forbes and Gorier, regu-
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ir priorities. I 1A
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and Barton finished off a break
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backing up Camptnn. Cole con-
vertedtwice and. for the record,
has now collected 3,315 points m
his career.
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Alauddin
top seed

mand from the start and, with
three penalties in the first-half

and a try after the interval, they
proved too strong.

Gloucester’s reserve full-back,
Stevens, kicked penalties in the
third, 15tb and 37th minutes. He
missed two other attempts as
Cambridge were pinned in their
own haif through most of theThe 21-year-oid Pakistani Gogi own haif through most of the

Alauddin, is the top seed in the first half. Just before the inter-

Amateur Squash Championship val, however, Biggar went over
starting on December 10 at the for Cambridge, Steele converting.
RAC Club. He gains preference Stevens missed a penalty from
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Student Games
in Moscow?

back, is a late replacement for
Scotland’s Roger Arneil in Stan-
ley’s XV to meet Oxford University
today at Iffley Road. Williams
plays at flanker, the position be'
is due to occupy when he plays;

Well, of a kind (S).
2L Bill is to leave, that's clear

(6).
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Maudling
to meet

TV chiefs
By PETER HARVEY

Mr Handling Is to hold within the next few days

his promised meeting with the chairmen of the BBC
and the Independent Television Authority to discuss

reporting from Northern Ireland. It has not yet been
decided whether the Home Secretary will hold separate

meetings, or whether other executives will attend.

Both broadcasting authorities feel that one item
on the agenda might be a Government request to pre-
pare a “ code of conduct ” for Ulster coverage. This
would ban on-the-soot inter- r—

7

;—ttt „
views with soldiers and eivi-

ou£ 11181^ army pennitted theviews wim soioiers ana cm-
press question officers at thebans immediately after mci- t*ene of Violent incidents.

dents. The code would also jfo. Norman St John Stevas
require reporters—who would Conservative MP for Chelms-
be allowed to interview ford said in the Commons yes-
people some time after an terday that the benefit of any
incident—not to use direct doubt about the objectivity of

to put the story together in
their own words.

The Conservative MPs who
raised the allegations of bias
with Mr Maudling are believed
to have said that many of these
“ instant ” interviews contained
the worst examples of distorted
reporting. Mr Maudling will be
told that reporters must be
allowed to interview people who
are concerned in or witness
violent events to give a true
picture of what is happening in
Ulster.

The BBC, which has taken
the brunt of the criticism—is

also annoyed at the attitude of
Mr Julian Critchley, Conserva-
tive MP for Aldershot, who re-
ferred to the reporting of the
shooting of two women in a car
in Belfast Mr Critchley, the sec-
retary of the Conservative
Party's parliamentary broadcast-
ing committee, said it was quite
unfair to subject a confused and
harassed army major to tough
questioning immediately after
the incident The BBC pointed

be given to the forces of the
Crown and not the enemies of
the Queen. He asked for a
Government statement on policy
about censoring broadcasts.

Mr Cbataway, the Minister of
Posts and Telecommunications,
said the Government's policy
waj that both the BBC and the
ITA were “wholly and solely
responsible for the programme
content of their services." Mr
St John Stevas asked Mr
Chataway to use his influence
to ensure that coverage of
Northern Ireland was objective.

Mr Chataway said that Mr
Maudling would tell the chair-
men of the BBC and the ITA
of Parliament’s concern “ but
there should be no doubt that
the broadcasting organisations
have an extremely difficult task
in this respect. They have to
recognise that the presence of
cameras can sometimes influ-
ence events and that they are
in a sense participants as well
as reporters. At the same time
they have to try and give fair
coverage.”

Dublin sceptical

on Compton
From onr Dublin Correspondent

The echoes of the Compton
Report continue predictably in
the Irish Republic, where the
government is now seriously
considering the arraignment of
Britain before the European
Commission on Human Rights.

The opposition parties have
already expressed their dissatis-
faction with the report and yes-
terday the Dublin papers went
even further. “ We didn't expect
much and we didn't get much,"
said the editor of the Irish
Press. The Compton commis-
sion was set up as a whitewash-
ing operation and it has pro-
duced its whitewash with an
additional mixture of eyewash.
There was no “ brutality," only
"ill treatment”
The Irish Press said the degra-

dation which the Heath-
Faulkner policy had brought
upon British standards of jus-
tice might be judged from the
outburst of the Defence Secre-

tary Lord Carrington, on tele-
vision .on Tuesday night when
he said that “ you must remem-
ber that the people being
questioned are murderers.”

The “ Irish Times ” said that
.British people might be satis-
fied that their honour had been
cleared if their newspapers
headlined the story " No torture
or brutality.” Those who read
through the details of the
report might be less convinced.

The " Irish Independent,"
carrying a front page cartoon
showing a small man examining
Britannia's gown and saying:
“ It certainly is not a stain—it’s
only a dirty brown mark,” says
the Compton inquiry had failed.

It had not made a decisive
finding and each side would
claim support for its views. Thus
the report would provide ammu-
nition for a war of words rather
than a definitive and authorita-
tive verdict to end all acrimony.

‘Arms for IRA’ in

London house
By onr own Reporter

Armed detectives and
Scotland Yard's flying squad
uncovered a large haul of
weapons and ammunition in a
raid in East London last

night.

Police sealed off the area as

the detectives—some members
of the Yard's " IRA squad ”

—

moved in on the building in
Wick Road. Hackney. Within
minutes they had arrested five

people, all of them described
as members of a splinter group
of the IRA—SAOR Eire.

The five—four men and a
woman—all arrived from the
Republic about two months ago
and held the freehold of the
house. As they were being taken
to Hackney police station, the
police began a systematic
search of the building. It is

believed that about a dozen
high velocity rifles, a large

number of pistols, and a num-
ber of crates of ammunition
were found under floors and
behind false walls.

There were also two children,

a boy and a girl, both aged
about six, at the house. They
also accompanied the police.

The arms were taken away
for examination. Some are
believed to be of East European
manufacture and some were
still wrapped in heavy paper
and protective oil coverings.

Police guarding the Hackney
police station where the IRA
suspects were being interviewed
have been given firearms. As
night fell uniformed police
appeared outside the police
station in Mare Street wearing
black leather holsters at their
side.
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By NORMAN SHRAPNEL

ONE COULD' pretend that

yesterday's emergency debate

on the Compton Report never
took place, just as some poli-

ticians insist that it is best

to turn a blind eye on some
of the happenings in Ulster

itself.

Such a pretence would cer-

tainly avoid drawing
attention to th enoisy scenes
that accompanied Mr
Chicbester-Clark’s speech
when he was opening his
debate, here were cries of
“ You're not telling the
truth I " when he criticised
the media, particularly the
BBC. and also thp Amnestv
report and outbursts of anger
when he refused to give way.
“ Name him, name him !

"

chanted the Tories — mean-
ing Mr Mendelson, who was
particularly furious at not
being allowed to interrupt
Turning a blind eye on the

debate would also lose for
posterity that highly curious
scene at the end, like the last
act of some passionate sur-
realist opera, in which Lord
Balniel and Miss Bernadette
Devlin were talking their
hearts out in a final duet

- against the clock. The
Minister of State for Defence
was closing for the Govern-
ment Miss Devlin, who had
cot been called to speak, was
trying to ask him a question
which be had no time to
answer.

Subsided

Speaker Lloyd repeatedly
appealed to her to sit down,
but she insisted on
accompanying the noble lord.
Hands folded demurely In
fron*. of her. soprano voice
bravely sounding against Lord
Balniers confident baritone,
sbe went right on almost to
the end of the road; though
it got increasingly hard to
hear what either of them had
to say.

Finally Mr Hugh Delargy
had a word with her and she
subsided. Earlier he had also
had a more public word with
other friends advising them
against forcing a division on
the grounds that a heavy
majority would be certain,
and it might be misunder-
stood. There was no division.
So perhaps it was Mr
Delargy's debate, at the end
of the day.

There was also that other
Bernadette interlude when
Miss Devlin, challenged to say
whether or not she was against
the IRA. shouted back at the
Tories :

“ I am not against the
official IRA—it’s aims and
objectives.” And there was Mr
Roy Hattersley, the former
Minister of Defence Adminis-
tration, under whom the
troops originally went to
Ulster, insisting that the
army was fine but it was not
made any finer by having cri-
ticisms of its conduct swept
under the carpet. Nor could he
avoid the suspicion that it was
now acting as thougb it was
being directed from Belfast
instead of London, and that
Catholics were losing faith in
it

Mr Hattersley urged that
some of the things brought out
in the report needed further
investigation in the army's
own interests—as did Mr Men-
delson. who still maintained
that there had been "bru-
tality of a very bad kind.”

This so infuriated the Con-
servatives that Mr Callaghan,
when he got up to make his
temperate and closing speech,
had to defend Mr Mendelson
and others against accusations
of "helping the enemies of
this country.” The battle has
to go on. Mr Callaghan main-
tained. but we must watch
the weapons we use in win-
ning it Already we had gone
some way “ down the slippery
slope," and it hardly helped
for Lord Carrington to go on
TV and call suspects " thugs
and murderers."
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Wilson ranges
far and wide

From IAN AITKEN in Belfast

Situation

debate
By our Political Correspondent

A debate on the general sit-

uation in Northern Ireland will

be held in the Commons on.

Wednesday. The Shadow Cabi-

net will meet on Monday, and

there will be a special meeting

of the Parliamentary Labour

Party on Tuesday.

The Shadow Cabinet met yes-

terday to decide whether the

Opposition should force a vote

at the end of tbe emergency

debate on the Compton Report

Mr Wilson’s tour of Ulster

continued yesterday with a

flying visit to Londonderry

and another tight schedule of

meetings with political, indus-

trial, and religious leaders.

He was whisked into London-

derry early in the m orning by

RAF helicopter and spent half

an hour being briefed on the

city’s security problems by the

local army commander and the

chief of police. He then drove
into tbe city centre for an hour-

long meeting at t he Guildhal

with al nine members of the
'Londonderry Development Com-
mission.

The meeting was a successful

piece of diplomacy, as the com-
mission has not yet met as a

united body since its four

Catholic members withdrew in

protest against internment.

The. leader of the Opposition

fle wback to Belfast at almost

exactly the moment when dis-

turbances developed in the
Bogside area of Londonderry
after the accidental shooting of
a boy.

The talks resumed when
leaders of the Northern Ireland
committee of the Irish Con-
gress of Trade Unions briefed
Mr Wilson on. the unemployment
situation in the province. Then,
a succession of Protestant
church leaders, members of the
Chamber of Commerce, repre-
sentatives of the moderate New
Ulster Movement, and two
members of the Catholic clergy

called successively to see Mr
Wilson at a private house out-

side Belfast

But perhaps the most impor-

tant meeting of Mr Wilson's trip

took place at dinner, when Mr
Gerry Fitt and Mr John Hulme
led in a delegation from the

Social Democratic an dLabour
Party. The SDLP has so far

refused to take part in talks

with Mr Maudling until intern-

ment is ended.
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Students marching to the Department of Education and Science in London
yesterday to protest at Government proposals for the fntore finance of stndent
unions which, the marchers said in petitions, would seriously weaken, if not
destroy them. Later an estimated 10,000 students lobbied their MPs at the

House of Commons , .
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